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Trusty receives plaque from
alumni for 30 years of service
6y 9,{idu,d Piuouuto

It was the first day of school for a
young girl. On her way to St. Benedict's
School (the current Benedict Hall), she
passed by the monastery every day.
Years later, Ms. Lou Eckart enrolled In
and graduated from St. Scholastlca
Academy In Ft. Smith.
That was more than thirty years
ago. At that time, Heard Hall had not
been built, and the Held house and the
stadium were under construction . To
Play football games, the Trojans had to
travel to Paris. This was also when Ms.
Lou Eckart began working at Subiaco.
Since then Mrs. Lou Eckart Trusty
has held three different positions: secretary, registrar, and administrative assistant. Three abbots, Hve headmasters,

"From 1,050 Alumni for 30 yeors of
servict, "reads tM plaque presenred to
Mrs. Lou Trusty by the Alumni
Association.

and more students than anyone
cares to know have entered her
office during her tenure .
Her four brothers ,Tony
'67 , Francis '69, Raymond '76,
and Chris Eckart '82, also graduated while she has worked for
Subiaco.
To commemorate Mrs.
Trusty's thirty year anniversary,
last summer the Alumni Association , during its annual meetI ng, presented her with a
mounted silver tray. Mrs. Trusty
said, "I would like to thank everyone involved for getting me
that plaque. I really appreciated
it [the tray] and the ceremony."
continued on pg. II

1'1HS members inducted
'l'utoring services expanded
°!J'Pao{,,Lilfl

Scholarship, leadership, service, and character - these are the criteria for
Induction Into the National Honor Society. President Josh Stengel { 12) read
the pledge to fifteen new members during an early September morning
assembly.
As a service project, each and every member of N.H.S. volunteers th irty
minutes of his time per week to give academic assistance to other students
during evening study hall.
Officers of NHS lndude President Josh Stengel, Vlce-presldent Paolo
Um(! I), and Secretary Shawn Martln(l I).
Any student In the 10th, 11th or 12th grade enrolled at Subiaco for at least
,
one semester Is eligible. Membership Is awarded to students who meet the
four criteria of the National Honor Society: scholarship, leadership, service,
and character {from the NHS statement on new members).

New N/JS members are (top row) Walter
Williams (12) , Sean Redican ( 12), Josh
Taylor(]]), Terrell Reber(/2), Oscar
Flores (II), Peter Maiello (II), Hector
Sierra (/2), Jeremy Morris (12), Michael
2
KPmoladtto(l(IIJ ) , Joshsua /Jar(t/( /0JJ, .~art
enne y
• 8 eau wam 2), e11
Rohlman (]OJ, Frank Vonderheide (]OJ ,
and (not pictured) Anwar Kasasa(/2).

109th year begins

New courses for a
new year

The search continues for a
new headmaster

6y Janus

6yJutmiD/,Spuia

The beginning enrollment of 205 leveled off to 200 by
September 19, and the 109th school year began.
Fr. Timothy Donnelly, Academic Dean, has assumed the
duties of headmaster while the search for a new headmaster continues.
According to Fr. Timothy the search for a new headmaster has been temporarily suspended. The board responsible for the search for a new headmaster Is composed of two members of the school board, two members of the governing board, and three members of the
faculty.
Several candidates for headmaster were Interviewed
over the summer by the search committee. When the
selected candidate was contacted he accepted the position , but he was unable to find an acceptable replacement
for his current position. He. therefore, declined the position as Headmaster.
The board decided to put the search on hold so they
could usher In the new school year. In the near future the
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board will meet
and decide how
they wlll proceed
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Rec room remodeled
Janus :rwlufwff
'By

eo-......

Computer Editor
MSL Computa Editor

In the search for a
new headmaster.

:r,«ufwff

The new courses added fur
this year are topics in world
history, anthropology, psychology, sociology, religions in
the United States, and a new
freshman biology class. The
annual rotation of the foreign
language classes ls being covered this year by Mrs. Jane
McGregot French II, and Fr.
Mark Stengel, Latin I. Mr. GaJy
Klnney is teaching the new biology course, and Mr. Chris
Carlisle ls teaching the anthropolo gy class .
Fr. Hugh
Assenmacher is teaching the
dass on religions In the United
States, and Mr. Thomas
Stephenson is teaching psychology and sociology.
Enrollment in several of this
year's courses Is abundant.
·we had to cut off the number
of students in the psychology
course,· Fr. Timothy Donnelly
said, "because It was too
large."
The biology class was added
to accommodate freshmen
who have already taken physical science.

Dr. Jude .sc:mfiu. O.S.B.
Mr. T. Au1l tlam>ld
Mra.M ...cSpllffl

There Is a gleaming new look to the recreation room
this year.
Over the summer the walls were repainted to add a
fresher look. The table tops were refinished and one was
replaced. The lower half of the floor was remodeled with
a material that will be able to withstand more abuse than It
should be given. A problem with the pool tables tearing
up the floor was fixed by placing pieces of carpet under
each of the legs.
The floor In the rec room was paid for by the Parent's
Oub out of a fund set up spedflcally for this purpose. The
rest of the work was paid for out of general funds.

Makin g anew
additi on
by'Wrwa'Ml/laN

One of the monastery's much needed renovations has begun. Work has been progressing
on the lnflrma,y since the beginning of August.
The new Infirmary will cover over 5,000
square feet. It consists of eight living quarters for
monks, an examination room, a nurse's station, a
therapy room, an Isolation room, a chapel, a living room, and a two-room student ward. The
therapy room contains a whlr1pool and exercise
equipment. Each of the living quarters for the
monks will have a complete bathroom. The change
In the entrance to the nurse's station wlll make It
easier for the dispensing of medication to students.
The reason for the new lnflrrnary Is that the
old lnflrmary did not have enough space for the
monks that needed care.
Contractors for the project are Crawford Construction of Fort Smith. Around ten workers are
completing the project. The contract Is for 180
working days, but Br. Tobias DeSalvo estimates the
work to be completed around the middle of November.
The committee In charge of the new lnflrrnary
Is Br. Jude Schmitt, Fr. Felix fredeman, Br. Eric Loran, Br. Tobias DeSalvo , and Mrs. Rose Schnelder.
Br. Tobias stated, "lhe new lnflrrnary Is a
major project that Subiaco has needed for a long
time.·
The Infirmary was last renovated In the late

1960's.

Happy days - ( from left) Paul Den1on, Aaron Jackson ,
Je= KinMy, Mall Srengel , Marcus Johnson. Mic~/
Moore, Jan:d Monie, Andy Kiefer, and Ben Fruman
pose for shol a11ht dock. I.AU Dardo11tlle 1radi1ional/y
broughJ wuty 10 1htfreshmen class.

Freshmen take a break
'By Jason 'furu

Sul:Q:o tradltlonwascan1ed on when the freshmen took their annual outing to Lake Dardanelle on
the first weekend of the schod year.
All of the freshmen, aa:ornpanled by Br. Jude
Sctvnltt. Mt Dan Smith. Mr. Walter Nolte, Mr. Phillip
Schnelder, and 5 senior proctors. went to the
Academy's lake house and partldpated In water skiing. tttiing. ~ . and swlrnmlng.
• My favorite part about the outing was just
going to the lake because where I cane from, there
are no lakes neart:,y to go to,· commented Thomas
lsaac(9).

Many freshmen felt Itwas relaxing to get awcry
from the stress of the flrst week of school. "It got our
rnloos otfofbel~ homesld\." said Luke Sontag (9).
After a day's worth of wrestling a'l the floatawey dod<.. and otrer activities, evesyor-,e Indulged

'I1it Cfwrcfi of tlie
f'J,,(9,{;1.C'/.LU.'l'E CO'J{{!E/YTIO'J{
'.fort Smi tfi, M(

sends: "GREETINGS!"
MSGR. WM. E. GALVIN, PASTOR
FR. GREG LUYET

In hanix.ugers and oot dogs. Br. Jude experimented
with a new kind of salsa that was gone In a matter of
minutes. and cooked his famous beans. One thing
was for sure, no one \o\ent home hungry.
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The First National Bank
at Paris
1 FIRST TEAM
Salutes
SUBIACO ACADEMY

•

MEMBER FDIC

Coming out of the crowd

New Faculty
6y Jam,s Moms

Every year, we see plenty of fresh faces, most of them belonging to freshmen, sophomores,
or Juniors. A few of these faces, though, belong to newly hired faculty members. This year, there
are seven new faculty members, each coming to Subiaco for his or her own reasons.
Mr. Charles Carpenter, an alumnus of Subiaco, serves as a resident dean
of Heard Hall and teaches C.D., Computer Applications, and P.E. He Is originally from Dallas, TX, and he attended the University ofTexas at Austin , where
he earned a B.A. In Sociology and minored In Math and Computer Science.
Mr. Carpenter likes to write and play sports In his free time. He returned to
Subiaco because he appreciated what the academy did for him.
" I wanted to give something back,· he said. "I'm young, I'm single, and
the time Is right.·

Mr. Jeff Davis teaches health: he Is also the head track coach and assistant
football coach. Although born In Mena, AR. Mr. Davis grew up in Florida. He
attended Arkansas Tech University and earned B.S. degrees In Health and Physical Education, and Science. During his free time, he hunts, fishes, and Is an amateur radio operator. He chose to teach at the Academy because It is closer to ,.
home than his previous place of employment, he likes the atmosphere the school
provides, and two of his brothers-In-law attended Subiaco.

Mrs. Jane McGregor, who teaches French, was born In Connecticut and attended Smith College In Northampton, MA. She earned a B.A. In Government
and minored In French. She spent her junior year of college In Geneva, Switzerland. She enjoys cooking, gardening, reading, and traveling . She attributes her
arrival at Subiaco to serendipity.

Ms. Lisa Milliard Is teaching all of the Spanish ciasses this
year. She was born In Blueball, AR. and attended college at
Arkansas Tech University. There she earned her B.S. In Elementary Education
and minored In Spanish. She Is currently pursuing her M.L.A. In English. Ms.
Millard's hobbles Include reading Gothic literature and writing poetry and
children's stories. She also sings and plays bluegrass music on the upright bass,
guitar, piano, and trumpet. Ms. Millard chose to work at Subiaco for the experience of teaching In a private school.
Father Brendan Miller Is the Academy's new chaplain. He was born In Los Angeles, CA, and attended Los Angeles Junior College. There he earned an Associate of Arts. He also earned a B.S. In Psychology at the University of California State and a M.Dlv. at Sacred Heart School of
Theology . fr. Brendan enjoys music, power walking, reading , and hiking.
Subiaco attracted him because he desired ·a simpler life in order to grow and
live a more spiritual life."

Mrs. Chandra Rush Is the Academy's new guidance counselor. She was
born In neighboring Paris, AR. She attended Arkansas Tech and earned a B.A . In
Sociology. She also attended the University of Arkansas and earned a M .Ed. in
Counseling . In her free time, she enjoys writing and flower gardening. She came
to Subiaco because of her respect for the school's principles and philosophy. Mrs.
Rush Is Impressed by the way the school tries to help with the welfare and development of the whole student and not Just the academic part of him.
Mr. Thomas uyy" Stephenson Is the assistant track and football coach: he also teaches driver's education, psychology, and sociology. He
originates In Lamar, AR. and earned his B.A. In International Politics at Rhodes
College In Memphis, TN . He also attended Arkansas Tech University and earned
his M.L.A. In Political Science and History. Mr. Stephenson enjoys playing most
sports and going to the beach. He came to Subiaco because he likes the atmosphere of tradition, dedication, and excellence.

Senior takes
Wlth each new school
year, another dass takes the
ring In preparation for graduation. There are various
qualities that set every
senior class apart:
'Arst class to have a lay
headmaster: David E. Hartz
*Smaller than 1995 but
larger than 1993 and 1994
•aass of the t 996
Summer Olymplcs
•flrst dass with nonhazlng policy
• t 8% of the dass are
International students
•f1rst dass with semiprivate rooms
*College dass of the
new mlllennlum
•16% of the senior dass
plays a varsity sport
• I 09th graduating dass
of Subiaco Academy

International students
bring diversity
6yPaowLim

New ingredients were added to the melting pot of
Subiaco this fall.
Nineteen students (seven seniors. two juniors. five
sophomores, and five freshmen) traveled from eight different countries: Belize, Indonesia, Kenya, Korea, Mexico, Dutch
Antilles, Saudi Arabia, and Uganda.
Student surveys reported that students also originated
from India, Vietnam, Honduras, Sierra Leone , Germany, and
Canada. It was also shown that a little more than half of
U.S.-orlgln students come from Arkansas. One out of eight
students are from Texas, and the rest hail from Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Mlssourt, Tennessee, California, Ohio, flortda, Colorado, Virginia, Alabama, North Carolina, Artz.ona, Maryland,
Massachusetts, New York, Washington , Alaska, Michigan,
New Mexico, and Mississippi.
Students who answered surveys stated that their languages Include: English. Spanish, Dutch, Malayalan, Hindi,
Klswahlll, Luganda, Korean, British-English. Papiamentu, Indonesian, Hebrew, Arabic , Sundanese, Oivankole, and
Swahili.
'One reason I came here was to see the world from a
different pe,spectlve," Anwar Kasasa(12) said, "In Uganda
everything Is seen from the British point of view.·
Because of this diversity, students have experienced
many different cultures, languages, and perspectives.

Student Council organizes,
freshman officers named

Test deadlines loom

6y Jot ,r,6trt

The Student Council chose Mr. Walter Nolte, Heard Hall dean
and alumnus, as the council sponsor.
The Council appointed officials and discussed the Homecoming Dance.
President Jason Pierce ( 12) appointed Paolo Lim ( 1 1) parllamentarlan and Bernardo de la Fuente ( 12) treasurer.
The four freshmen representatives chosen to be on Student
Council were Sean McKenzie, Stephen Landry, Josh Hibbs, and
Luke Sontag. They were picked by Mr. Nolte and Mr. Olrls Carpenter, also a Heard Hall dean.
Student Council also decided on the Spirit Week days. The
days were Favorite Teacher Day, Twinkle Day, and Blue and Orange Day.
This year the Executive Council consists of President Jason
Pierce: Vice-president Joe Hebert (12) : and Secretary Dinant
Natanegara (12) .

rs.
this year's

Jarrod Salmon (11),
IJllTl J11), Richard
11). Kyle Meinert
i,~e Najera (to) ;
layton (10}, Luke
Adafu JhOITlas (9);
' ilgri1Tl(9).
se, an
r ITIUSt
ls was
sh.J.,

Blue Arrow recruits
6y Jtrtmiafa P. Sptnct

An organlzatlon of select students of Subiaco Academy has opened
Its doors once again to new members.
The new members are Dlnant Natanegara (12), Matt Burton (12),
Billy Qbson (11), Shawn Martin (11), Jeremiah Spence (11), Jeremy
Morris (10), Josh Hart (10), Luke Hooks (10), and Jeff Rohlman (10).
To become a member of the Blue Arrow a student must have a
desire for membership, be sponsored by an acting member, complete
an exam showing adequate knowledge of Subiaco Academy and Ab1klala &Iliff
bey, and participate In an Interview with
Mr. Reed Thompson.
The current members are Danny LanArrow dry (12),Jason Pierce(12), Paolo Um(! I),
H"99aT
Josh Mostyn (11), Issac Combs(11), Joel
' - - - - - - - - - - ' Nlcholas(l 1), Eddie Schad(l 1), Daniel

r--------------.....

Roblnson(l 1).

Schwartz Dodge Chrysler Jeep
Hwy 22 West
Paris, AR 72855
(501 )-963-3017
Harold (Buddy) Schwartz '57
Dorothy Schwartz
•

~~~
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College Night
October 24
Catholic High

NOTICE: Juniors and Seniors
Stop by the counselor's offlce to pick up an ACT or SAT application packet ASAP.
IlSTING DATES are posted on the Main Bulletln board . SENIORS are encouraged to take advantage of the ACT practice test and review scheduled for the week of October 28 test date. If you register
for the ACT test by the deadline of September 29 the cost Is $18.00. If you register after the deadllne
and by October 13 the COST DOUBLES to $36.00. A transportation sign up sheet for the Paris site only
Will be posted on the counselor's door. You must sign up the Wednesday before the test.
JUNIORS are welcome to participate In the review In October, but the Junior practice test and
review wlll be targeting the February 3 test date.

s,-,,.

You may need help, but do
you want it?

Martut
acttvlttes of students. but speAs grades take their plummet, cial arrangements may be prostudents procrastinate, saying vided.
that they can raise their grades
Being tutored Is a matter of
later. But when the end of the contacting the proper people.
quarter or progress reports roll Many of the tutors have experiaround, the grades are still low, enced the same dlffla.dtles as
and students are just then real- those whom they are helping.
izing. "I need help: I need a tuStudents should do the followtor"
ing:
A system exists at Subiaco
•Seek help from a teacher at a
Acadelny by whldl the se.rtous-set time.
mlncled student can get help If 0
Seek help from another stuhe Is dedicated to seeking help
dent.
for himself.
Through the guidance c.oun- •Seek help at noon hour(l 2:20)
selOIS and the National Honor from NHS by special arrangeSociety, therelsanet.vorkoftu- ment with Brother Joseph
tors which operates within the Koehler (In the computer classc.omplete campus se~. The room).
6y

National Honor Society and
other volunteer tutors are avallable througoout the day for help.
Tutors do NOT do homework.

•Seek help from NHS tutors during the last 30 minutes of
evening study hall.

They assist In organlzlngyour as-

visor.

signments and helping you to

0

•Seek help from your raa.dty ad-

TESTS! TESTS!
TESTS! Why?
What is the point?
6y 'Mrs. CF,a,,ara '()',~
S01T1ehow TESTING does relate
to something. COLLEGE? College
choices. College Admission. College Course placement. SCHOLARSHIPS. NCAA eligibility.
You see-It all does go together. In fact, It even links your
past anc;l present to your future.
Powerful. Important. ESSENTIAL
for college attendance.
If you don't have a due about
what all this means or If you Just
want more Information, visit your
new college prep counselor.

I.ITNI~
, .

1305 E. Walnut

Paris, ARnes

Ot1ice
(501) 963-

Use the Ubrary after school by

understand just what the teach- special

arrangement with a tuers expect and the manner In tot
Whldi you should present your •i, a student desires additional
assignments.
help, see Brother Joseph
No formal tutoring Is available
l~r+... -~- - • ,.,_ ""..__ "'"~"~

Koehler.

Bruce Rogers Co.
Distributors
Plumblng-Beatlng, lndusarlal
Supplles, Elecirlcal Material
Fort Smith, AR
Sinre 1922

A drean1.
takes
shape
Ey'B•• 1Jaflis ,,- 'Bnndan XpPQCi:g.

Afterthe
homeconling game, the
lights go out and the
crowd goes home. The
fans appreciate the
game, but there is more
to appreciate than that. Down the hill-An 1964 drawing shows architectural vision tefieldhause.
The ffrstprase ofanstrudlon was the planting of the grass
Rebsanaen Stadiuna made the game
on the ffeld. This required !urnu\g an old WOll'H)lJt pasture Into
one of the best foolball llelds In the state.
Onre the ~ field had been establlshed, construction
possible. Like many
on the bleachers began. The Burt Steel Company was chosen to
build the bleachers. They oonstructed upoghts and aoss beams
other things, though, it is weie
all precut and welded so that they could be assembled at
dellveiy.
When
these bleachers were built. they had a spedal fea..
taken for granted.
ture that not many staclums had at the time. The bleachers
IA/hat began as a dream of the best athletic fadlltles In the state was
flnaJJy put oo paper by architect Leo Helgel CNer 30 year.; ago. In I960, It

was awarent that the estimated $400,CXX) c.crnplex would enlalge the
landscape ci the Academy forever. The monastic communlty approved

the plans for a fadllty that would aca::mmodate weight-lifting, wrestllng.
boxing, judo, and other Indoor activities. On Ma-y 9 , 1964, the groundbreaking reremony took place, and the dream was about to become a

Rtbsamt!n Stadium construction begins in /964.

reaDty.
Although the futudstlc complex looked very nice on pape~ many
problems had to be overcome before actual CDnStrudlon could take plare.
The ftrst problem was the site Itself. Since the stadh.m was going to be
placed on the bottom of a hill, there were drainage problems. To deal v,ith
this problem, a total of 6.200 feet of pipe was used to control the water
coming off the hill. After the water problem had been solved, actual construdlon began.

Wen! oomparalie to a la!ge box seat: no one· s vleN would be
blocked This Is because the ftrst row In the bleachers was lxlilt
five feet off the ground and dose to the playing Held. The
lampNays led straight OOM1 from the top row to the ground
not to block

Rebsamt!n Stadium is finished in 1965.

Dog track, a rocky substance that was gocxl for lots of
traction.
The Ugh ting system for the night games was controlled by six switches whldl In tum controlled four 80foot poles with 24 llghts on a single pole.
Sul:Aaco was overwhelmed at the news of having
Its own stadium. ForyearsTrojanshad played theiroome
games at Parts, and 00\N they had a chance to show
what they could do at home.
The new season and stadium were heralded "'-ith
the Trojans' running the opening l<ld<off back for a touchdown on their way to a 35-14 victory over Mena. DurIng halftime, the stadium was dedicated In the name of
Raymond Rebsamen, a very generous donor to the

Academy and the Abbey.
Subiaco·s foolball stadium maybe thirty years old,
but there are things being Improved to it even to this
day. l.ast summeragroupofhighschodstudentsfrom
Dallas donated their time to paint the bleachers and the
fence. Also new ls the stadlum"s new scoreboard donated by Ooyes Gear and the c.oke Company. With
these new Improvements, the stadlum should provide
another thirty years of enjoyment for generations to

come.

anyone's

View.

was

The track
state--of-

the-art at the

time. It had a
three
Inch
layer of Red

Tlurryyearsago, Subiaco"9atned itS football stadiuin after a
ma.ti wltoy,,itl live in Subiaco history forever The .man's name

~'as Raymon/1 Rebsw;nen. A~essful businessman and a

decol'llied soldictinNbrld W.U--1 and U,h.ewaaa generous
d9qorthro-ughout bis life.. Subiaco Academy and Abbey will
/i,IWiYs be gl'at~fuJ, to Mr- Rehse.men.

Coach Holton Primm and Coach
Don Branham were •~first to
coach in 1/ie new facilities.

Close to home

'The way it

What did you do over the summer?

Girls? Who needs them?

should be

6y !Miduuf Pir.zou>llo

6y Omar (joss

Imagine going to another assembly and enjoying freedom from the dally schedule. After a
prayer and the pledge of allegiance, the headmaster steps up to the podium. He coughs twice and
shufHes some papers. Students are already settling
In for a good nap. He then moves a little doser to
the podium and announces that there wlll be some
new students coming to Subiaco. He then states
that these new students are FEMALES.
This could have very well been the scene a
couple of years ago. In 1985 the monastic board
members voted on whether to allow female day
students. The Idea lost by one vote.
Imagine what girls at Subiaco would mean.
A long line of tradition would be changed , yet new
Ideas would come with the new students.
Most students would agree that enrolling girls
at Subiaco Is a very good Idea, and most teachers
would agree that the students are agreeing for the
wrong reasons . E.ver since I have been here, I have
heard students complain that this school could use
some girls. I have even heard a couple female
teachers say that the student body could use a
woman's touch .
The answer I received as to why girls are not
allowed was that they are a distraction from school.
I can see this to a certain extent. On the one hand,
we would be paying a little more attention to girls
In class, but I am sure most of us have been to a
school where girls were present. I know how to
handle the distraction, and hopefully others would
too.
Parental requests to send girls to Subiaco. Is
this the probable reason It was voted on In the Rrst
place? At least the school ls open-minded enough
to consider the option.
I believe that In the future of Subiaco we will
see girls walking the halls as students. Much has
changed over the last couple of years here and In
the world . The housewife has taken on a new
meaning as women climb the corporate ladder. If
women are truly going to have the same career
options as we men have, shouldn't they have easier
access to the same education?

What i.s a hero?
6y 9,{idw,J Piuol'atto
I have never had a hero. I never wanted one. Or
so I thought.
Two weeks ago, on a Wednesday night, I witnessed the most emotionally movlns event of my llfe.
for almost twenty - three minutes, 46,272 people at
Camden Yards, Baltimore, cheered , clapped , and paid
tribute to one of the greatest ball players of our time,
Cal RJpken Jr.. as he surpassed Lou Gehrig· s record by
playing In his 213 1st consecutive game.
To place Rlpken's feat In perspective, he began
the streak the summer before the senior class began
kindergarten. He has not missed a game since. I
doubt that the seniors have heard of someone going
thirteen years without missing a day of school.
Events during The Streak :
'RJpken has hit more home runs than any shortstop In baseball history • with 323.
•More than 58 million fans have watched him
play In the thirteen years.
'3,712 players have gone on the disabled list,
lndudlng the 340 from this season.
"The 27 other major league dubs have used 517
different starting shortstops.
As I sat there watching Cal wave to the crowd . I
realized that he was the perfect hero. This man has
played with the same team since he was drafted In
1978, played his way up through the minors. and stuck
out the rough times with a declining franchise (the
Orioles lost the first 21 games of the "88 season) because he loved Baltimore, because he loved playing
for the O's, and because he believed In loyalty.
Cal stays after games every night" signing autographs until his pen runs out of Ink. Two or three hours
after the game Is over, he goes Into the clubhouse,
which Is empty by that tlmte. He then makes the hour
drive home and wakes up early the next morning to
drive his daughter to school so that they can have
twenty minutes alone to talk. How many of us have
twenty minutes with Dad everyday to Just talk?
I am a faithful O's fan, and I stlll did not realize
how good of a person and a role model Cal RJpken Is.
I am sure that many others throughout the country
who don't follow the team did not know It either. I
only hope that now, after all the publicity. many
people have found the dependable, durable hero that
they never thought they would have.

For most of the students, summer Is a time to relax or become one of the summer
work force. For the faculty and monastic community, It ls a time to recharge for the upcoming school year. However, not all of us followed the traditional course of summer
activities.
Glenn Burleigh (I I) took part In a one month marine biology course at Dauphin Island
Sea Lab, and spent the remainder of the summer volunteering at the UAPB computer lab.
He was not the only student who took extra courses over the summer, as Jaje Garibaldi
( I 0) enrolled In acting and singing lessons. He then put those lessons to the test by starring
In The History of American Broadway.
Members of the Periscope and PAX spent part of their summer trying to Improve our
school publications. Omar Goss ( I l) and Paolo Lim ( I I) attended a conference on newspaper publications at UALR, and Beau Swain (I Z), James Morris (I l). and Shawn Martin (II)
spent three days at Arkansas Tech at a yearbook convention.
Fr. Brendan MIiier spent his summer at Notre Dame University studying spirituality to
help with his retreats at Coury House. He enrolled In seven classes sponsored by Retreats
Intl., a group which organizes retreats across the U.S. and Canada.
Br. James Lindsey also studied at Notre Dame. While there he updated his youth ministry certlRcate and enrolled In three classes; one on planning
youth retreats using alternative music and movies, and two
on classes on young adult ministries.
Cont'd from page 1
Fr. Marl< Stengel, Fr. Timothy Donnelly, Br. Jude Schmitt, and
Br. Anselm Allen made their way to Colorado, where they
Besides doing the school"s
planned to dlmb mountains near Durango and Silverton. However
secretarial work, Mrs. Trusty also
they were forced to go south to New Mexico because of sleet and
fi~ time to be a member ci the
snow. Once they were In New Mexico. the weather deared, and
activities committee. to dlaperone
they went on to dlmb Lobo Peak and Gold Hlll. both wtth elevadanc.es, to O@fllze assemblies, and
tions over twelve thousand feet.
to organize the annual camlval.
Mrs. Hermina Fox and her son spent one week at Camp
-My favorite part ci the job,"
Daniel Boone, a Boy Scout camp In North Carolina. During Mrs. Trusty said, "would have to be
!~e week they were out on the hiking trail for four consecu- the Involvement with the students.
faa.ilty and monks. I enjoy the feelve,;alny days before returning to the camp.
U
r. Joseph Heath has taken up studies at Arkansas Tech Ing ci community between everynlverslty for the completion of a bachelor's degree In his- one.·
"Whenever a student doesn't
tory. He hopes to teach at Subiaco Academy after the compleknow what needs to be done or
tion of his studies and after receiving his teacher certlflcatlon
where to go, Mrs. Trusty's office ls
from the State of Arkansas .
always a great place to get help,"
Br. Lawrence Flgarl, who has changed his professed name said Brendan Kopacka ( 12). "She is
to Lorenzo, has begun his studies for the priesthood at Mt. one ci the n:cest people that works
Angel Monastery and Seminary In Oregon. After Rnlshlng his here.·
M.A. In Spanish at Middlebury College In Vermont , Br.
As for her least favorite part.
Lawrence spent some time with his family and then made the she said it would have to be the
many reports that are due for variJourney to Oregon.
ous organizations and associations.
"Mrs. Trusty has become the
foundation ci the sdlool ltself," said
Suzanne Fontaine
Mr. Joe M Blake, second floor dean
University of Tulsa
and soda! srudes teacner. "While
someone might attempt to take her
Date: Monday, November 6
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position, I don't believe that she
could ever be succeeded.·

Ring traditio n
continu es
'IJyOmar(joss

The church settles Into
silence as the ring ceremony begins. Seniors
await nervously as their
class president, Danny Landry( 12), approaches the podium. Danny begins readIng off names and each senior goes up to receive his
ring from Fr. Timothy. The
senior takes his ring and,
after Fr. Timothy asks him to
uphold Subiaco tradition,
stares at his ring for the next
week hardly believing he
has come this far.
"The ring gave me a
sense of accomplishment
that I feel I worked for, " said
Terrell Reber ( 12).
Thirty seniors received
rings during the ceremony
on Sunday, August 18 .
Some parents and family
members stayed an extra
day of registration to watch
their son receive a ring .
"Everyone looks up to
the seniors . Even If a senior

Preseason
ritual begins
6yPao(o Lim

The sun broods merdlessly over the
practice field's dly grass as Coach Jeff

doesn ' t have a ring, he stlll
has to be a leader In the
Davis yells, "Ready( Hitl" and the playschool," said Terrell . Eight
ers, some already sweating, begin their
seniors did not receive a sepre-practice ritual of stretdllng.
nior ring, but they are not
This was how practices started for
exempt from senior responthe Trojans during 1995·s "~-days. "
sibility.
Subiaco Jbotballers returned to school
"My ring Is part of a
and had their first meeting of the year
long line of tradition that Is
on August 9. That afternoon, equipment
handed down to me,· said
was handed out, and the team took tests
Matt Burton ( 12) . All the
In quickness, strength, and endurance.
senior rings were set on a
Throughout the v.eek and a half of
silver platter that has held
rumlng, hitting, blocking, catching. and
the
since
ring
senior
every
tad<ling, there v.ere three practices a day:
first graduating class.
one at 9 AM., one at 3 P.M., and one at
"The ring shows my
7 PM. (an offensive practice in the mommembership to this InstituIng and defensive In the afternoon, or
Weishar
tion,· said Mike
vice versa) During the evening practice,
( 12) . The senior ring tells
the team worked on their klcklng game,
everyone Inside and outside
walked through offensive or defensive
of the Academy that one Is
plays, and did · water-robk:s • (a series ci
a senior or graduate of
exercises in the pool). Each
leg/shoulder
Subiaco . A senior repre practice lasted from one and a half to
sen ts the school much more
two hours.
than t he ave rage st udent.
"Three-a-day"s consisted of three
final
the
as
He Is viewed
eating. sleeping, and playing lbotthings:
product of Subiaco Acad ball ," said lineman Scott Fowler (12).
emy.
Daily temperatures reached over
100 degrees for many practices, and profuse sweating became a way of life.
"The heat did hurt us attitude-wise:
It was very diffiaJ!t to go out there three
times a day and get a lot ci good work
done. But their [the players') attitudes
were good all during three-a-<lay's. We
feel like we acc.omplished quite a bit,"
said Head-coach Chris Carlisle.
During the next ten d ays, the
coach1ng staff made sure there was always a lot of water and watertng periods and made tentative practice schedules that were dependent on how the

Two new
9/
elements
found
'%''->

$p'JI/~

~~ 9

' . Two newperfonners

were added to t11e 8as/c
Ekmerits.

, .,,,Thenew.badlmelb(the

·'~ t s Dlnan~Na~8A
Helsa third yeai: senJoi; and

thlsWD be his second year In
dlon.&

The othe{~membet
ls Sean Redican. and he wlJ1 be
the new tenor. Sean Is a fourth
yearsenlo,: and this wlJ1 be his
seoond year In chorus.
These two rew member.;
will be Joining Scott Knuth and
joshTa)'ioi; bothofwhomare
three-year members d 8aslc

Elements.
·1 hope for the quartet to
do more performing shows
and fewer talent crotests, •
said Mrs. LeGeta Al&en, the
music director.
The quartet a.urently has
two talent shows scheduledone In Fort Smith and another

In !'arts.

Students travel to
China, via Memphis
6y'IJifly(jiDson {jULSt'Writtr

Students from Subiaco Academy took a unique trip back Into
time. It started on Saturday, September 2 , when students left at
6 A.M. to see the Imperial Tombs of China, an exhibit that Is
currently showing In Memphis, Tennessee. The exhibit Is part of
an on-going theme called Wonders of the World .
At the exhibit the students saw the splendor of the tombs In
which the Emperors of China were burled. The tour started with a
film that briefly covered what would be seen In the exhibit. After
the film they received a tape player. This tape narrated the trip
through the museum, allowing the viewer to stop and start at
will . The tour lasted about one hour.
After the exhibit, everyone had a chance to purchase a variety of souvenirs from the exhibit such as oriental carpets. m iniature terra-cotta soldiers, and a variety of books. There was also a
Chinese restaurant set up next door to the gift shop to give tourists a chance to complete their Journey wi th a full stomach .
Thanks to the generosity of Jaje Garibaldi ( 10) and his mother,
Jenny Garibaldi, the students were able to stay In Memphis free
of charge. After the exhibit, the group went back to the Garibald i
house and went to Oak Court Mall where they spent a few hours.
After leaving the mall, the students went to a local bookstore
where they spent a few hours looking at various types of literature. Anally, after a very long day, the students returned to the
Garibaldi home for the evening.
The students were ready for 10 A.M. Sunday mass, but unfortunately mass had started at 9 . So It was decided that the
students would attend the Spanish mass that would be said at
the church at I I A.M. For the Spanish speaking students, It was
like a visit to home, but It was a new and Interesting experience
for those who had never attended a Spanish mass.
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Trojans sink Pirates
Geiger caught a 3 yard touchdown there, the Trojans remained strong.
pass in the middle of the second quarVasquez ran for a one yard touchThe Trojan running ter to extend the Trojan lead by 13. down after a Lovan run of 15 yards.
Then Meesey added the P)(f to extend The lead was extended to 31 to 6, afgame came to life against
the lead to 14.
ter Meesey tacked on the P)(f.
the Greenland Pirates.
With three seconds to go in the first
The Trojan offense combined on
The ground game had a
half, the Trojans had the ball at the the ground and in the air for 382
total of 360' yards
Greenland seven yard line . Coach yards.
throughout the game.
Chris Carlisle sent in Meesey to kick a
The defense put the ball into the
Rick Ilolf' ( 11) and Rod
26 yard field goal.
offense's hands every time they
Lovan together had 323
The field goal was good, and the Tro- could.
yards. Jose \llsquez ( 12),
jans took a 17 to 6 lead into the locker
The defense let the Pirates have
Jeff Rohlman (10), and
forty-three plays throughout the
Matt Navarrette (10)
game. Greenland got 164 yards
rushed for the remainin the air and on the ground
ing yards .
against the Trojan defense.
The Trojans had four
The defense intercepted the
touchdowns, three on
ball three times. It would have
the ground and one
been four but one got called
through
the
air.
back on a penalty. The interVasquez, Lovan, and
cept ion s were made by Scott
Doff had one touchdown
Knuth ( 12), Gerrit Propsma
each on the ground.
(11 ), and Roberto Martinez
" The offensive line
(11 ).
kept the ball moving beThe defensive team combined
cause of the holes we
for 44 solos and eight assisted
made for the running
tackles on the Pirates. Mike
bacl::s to go through,"
\\eishar ( 12) and Leon Jami son
Jason Pierce (12) said
('1 I) led the Troj ans on the deafter the game.
fensive side of the game. The
The passing game
Pirate qu arterback was only
came alive in the second
able to complete 14% percent
quarter . \llsquez comof his passes against the depleted three of four
fense .
passes. All of his passes room.
"The biggest defensive play we got
were to right end, Stephen
After halftime the Trojans never
was in the fourth quarter was when
Geiger (11) Geiger ended looked back. Both the defense and
Greenland tried to run a fake punt,"
with 22 yards on three re- the offense stayed tough in the sec\\eishar said.
ceptions.
ond half.
The fake punt was run when the
Hoff was the first TroLovan added his touchdown with
Friday Night Flight's cameras were
jan to reach the endzone. 3:20 remaining on the clock in the
rolling so it proved that the defense
He got his touchdown on third quarter . He scored on an 8 yard
was as strong as it said it would be.
a ten yard run with 2: 12 run. With Meesey's extra point, the
With the joint effort of the olf'ense
left in the first quarter. Trojan lead was 24 to 6.
and the defense, the Trojans were
The point after touchWiti 8 minutes left in the game Fri able to pull a 31 to 6 victory over
down was good by Bryan day Night Flights visited the game.
the Greenland Pirates.
Meesey (12).
Although there were TV cameras

Trojans fall to Warriors
6y 'B,tw Swam

"The only team that Is goIng to beat you Is yourself,·
Head Coach Chris Carlisle said
to the varsity Trojans before the
Larnargame.
That statement came back
to haunt the Trojans when the
Lamar Warriors came from behind to conquer the Trojans' 120 lead In the second half.
The Trojans started their final drive with about two minutes remaining In the second
half. Ryan Thompson (11) and
Rod Lovan ( 12) ran the ball to
the fifty yard llne.
With 33 seconds left on the
doek, Rod Lovan called the Trojans· last time-out. Arter the
time-out the Trojans approached
the line, looking as If they were
going to run the ball.
Quarterback
Jose
Vasquez( 12) got the ball and
dropped back to throw, but
none of his receivers were open.
llght end Stephen Geiger ( 1 t)
broke open and caught the ball
at the Lamar thirty yard line.
There were seven seconds
left on the clock, so Jose
screamed, "Everybody to the
llne, now!" Vasquez threw the

ball down to stop the dock with
one second remaining.
With the crowd on Its feet,
the Trojans went to the line for
the last play of the game. Brendan Kopacka ( 12) snapped the
ball to Vasquez who dropped
back for the final pass. The ball
left Jose's hand and went towards the endwne. Gelger
Jumped for the ball . but the ball
was out of his reach.
The offense scored all of Its
points In the first half. Rod Lovan had two touchdowns to go
with his 106 yards of rushing.
RJck lloff ( 11) added his
share to the Trojan's rushing
game by getting thirty- five
yards on the ground.
The Trojan
defense
showed the Warrlors what the
grass really looked like up
dose. They held Lamar to only
98 yards In the game. The defense was led by Mike Weishar
( 12) who had 9 solo tackles and
2 assists.
lloff backed Weishar up
with 9 tackles. Leon Jamison
( t t) recovered a Lamar fumble
that put the Trojans deep Into
Lamar's territory.
The Trojan offense com-

Cross-country
give their best

Team participates in
inaugural Ft. Smith race

The cross-countiy season
started Saturday, September 9, tn
fort Smith.
This was the ftrst time that fort
Smlth had held a meet. The course
was rather difficult considering it
was the first meet of the season.
Members that went were Robert Shaw (11 ), Brad Isom (11 ),
Shawn Martln {11), Mano] Kurian
{11), and Beau Swain (12). Coach
Jeff Davis and father WIiiiam
Wewers took the team to Fort
Smith.
Swain had the fastest time
with 20:04, withShawtlnishingfour
seconds behind him. Next came
Lsom with 21 minutes flat. Shawn
Martln came In with a 22:42, and
Kurian had a 24:32 time.
blned for 204 yards.
The total yardage showed that
the Trojans had won the game, but
the scoreboard showed the Trojans
had lost 16 to 12.

Eagles soar past Trojans
6y-&,,,,5...,..

ger (11) with two catches for twenty-nine yards.
With a record of 1-1 the varsity Trojans faced
The rushing game for the Trojans was led by Hoff
their rlval of Parts.
with seventy-four yards on eighteen attempts. LoThe first quarter was dose until the Trojans faced van had nineteen attempts with seventy-three yards.
a fourth down. They decided to punt the football.
The offense had 182 yards through the air and
~e snap from Matt Burton ( 12) went over Rod on the ground. The passing game doubled thelryardVan's (12) head.
age to get a total of eighty-four yards on the year.
Rod was then tackled In the endwne for a The rushing game had 140 yards up against Parts.
5an!ty. That gave Parts a two point lead over the
The defense was ranked second In the state goTroJans.
Ing Into the Parts game. They were allowing their
opponents
to get 124 yards In a game.
The Parts Eagles never looked back.
Parts got a total of 292 yards In the air and on
w The Trojans scored twice. The first touchdown
(t
a one yard run by quarterback Jose Vasquez the ground.
w In the second quarter. The second scorlng drlve
Senior linebacker Mike Weishar lead the defense
thas In the fourth quarter. The touchdown was with eleven solo tackles and four assisted tackle for a
f-o rown by Vasquez. The pass was to RJck Hoff ( 1 1) total of fifteen tackle. Leon Jamison ( 1 t) and Gelger
r eleven yards.
backed Weishar up on the defensive side of the ball
The reception game was lead by Stephen Gel- game.

f)

players were handlng the heat.

'Theheatwastheworst.Some tlmesltwouldfeel

Larry Smith's Auto

like my head was melting In my helmet,· said lineman

StephenGelger(t 1)
But the players survived and learned much rrom
two new a:iac.hes, Thomas Stephenson and Jeff Davis.
CoachesStep1enson and Da\As "h.lvea:rne In here
v.ith the right attitude. They want to be here. They' re
exdted about this program. They're hard wcxkels. lcyal
tothesdlool, and theycamelnv.ithqultea bltofknowl-

Supply
Complete line of automotive
pa.rt• & hardware Pi.ton
Ringe. Botteri.e•, Starters,
Alternotore, Fon Belle,
Bearing•, Filters, Spark
Plugs, and Hardware
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edge,· said Coach Carllsle.
A new group stepped up to lead the team this year
"We'veg<Xa very goodsenlorc:lassand." said G:>ach Carlisle. ·a very good group of leaders who are teamoriented, who are taking this team and program very seriously, and who are excited about being here and playing
football .•
Besides getting bad< Into shape and leamlng new plays and formations, the players gained a lot In thespirltual
aspect of football.
"Wegalned unity: asenseoffamllyand a sense thatv.e'regood erough to compete." said fowler
(12).

The Trojans had their last three--aday's practice oo the Saturday before
classes started
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.· Surprise! "l 'fencing club
6y:J.--W.'1',Spe,,u

"

..
Even though Br. Lawrence flgarl has temporarlfy left our c;omrnunlty, the fencing
)radttlon c;ontlnues.
·
Due to the dU!gent work of one of Br. Lawrence's proteges and a Junlor Olympics
,, hopeful, Teqell Reber( t 2). the fundng dub has reorganlz.ed with 6 upperclassmen mem,,;% bers and 1µnderdassrnen members who are all new to the sport of fencing. Since over
""' i 0% of tlle,?tudent h<xly has dedded to take part in the fencing Oub, It haS been divided
l,nto twQ groups. One group meets Immediately after school, and the other meets after
SUpper.
,,1
I;>~$.<> the huge ~and for a fencing Oub, MI. Charles Carpenter has volunteered
to become.Jnelr sponsor.
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"Eureka!" NHS finds Springs
N,._ >'9>

~US. No.>
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6y'Poo{,,£.im

Under the stars of a cold, clear
night, Jesus' figure rises above hills
behind the buildings of Jerusalem. He
gives his message to his followers to
wait until they receive the power of the
Holy Spirit to preach to the world,
Oscar Flores(ll), Anwar
Kasasa(l2), Paolo Lim(ll), Shawn
Martin(U), Dinant Natanegara(12),
Chris Pickartz(l2), Eddie Schad(U),
Hector Sierra(12), Josh Stenge\(12),
and Josh Taylor(ll) went to Eureka
Springs to watch the Passion Play for
the annual NHS field trip. Mrs.
Joann Lynch, the NHS sponsor, and
Mr. Steve Lynch accompanied them.
The group first de<:ided to split
up for the af\emoon and explore
downtown Eureka Springs. The
streets were full of liUle shops and
restaurants.
"I decided to take my time and
found it to be a very cultured town
with much unique creativity to offer,•

Anwar, Shawn, Dinant., Chris,

said Oscar.
"Every shop had its own individual personality, and there were lots
of arls and antiques everywhere. I had
a good time looking at all the different items the shops had," said Eddie.
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Josh Stengel, and Josh Taylor chose
to ride the city trolley first. They raced
go-carts at the Fun Spot.
"It was a relief from quarter tests
contin~d on p . 2

,

n.stcuvalll UI Ewdll SprV1gs.

Cable comes to hill
6y 9,{iduJd'Piudatto

Very soon students will have access to more channels in Die Bunkertstube.
Br, Matthias Martin, manager of the Bunkerstube, has arranged for cable to
be installed
Hea~ter Fr. Timothy Donnelly, who approved the installation, stated,
"We wanted to provide better fare in the afternoon than ~ap operas and ~lk
shows. It gives ua the opportunity to bring in the superstat1on_s and others hke
CNN, Discovery, and ESPN, and upgrade the quality. We will not be paying
for movie channel~"
Preparations started the weekend after approval. Students and monks,
using machinery loaned by Daniel Robinsou's ( 11) father, dug a trench to the
Bunkerstube to install the cable.
.
Now only minor electrical work is required for the system to function. •
'"rhe cable will let the students have more of a choice of what to watch,
said Br. Matthias. "Br. Tobias and Br. Jude need to be thanked for all the work
they put in on this job."

lu<my Morris (JO) and Chris Rodrigiu
(JO)..,. a machin< ro dig a rrmch for <he

cab/• lob, instolled.

Many attend College Night
Area students flock to Catholic High
'/JrUl4/JA 'l(ppad;i,

nm•
ognized for th$r 11
•llt 9Jl
the PSA'l' last year,,t;twd Lova11,
James Morris, and Josl} S¼ngel,
were named "Commended Stu•
dents" by the~ationalMeritScholarship Corporation. !'
Last April NMSO notified
them that they hi,.d re¢eived high
score$. They wereiil,Jowed toname
two colleges ox: universities that
they woulii lik$ to.be refei:red to.
"l do11't kn
· really
surpris«! with
van.
~l alwaYa though
lllearly ~p
they were
informed that tbey wou d be named
eo.tnmended students, meaning
that they would not be able to ad•
van<:e furth·er. There are two more
rounds befo;re finalist# are an•
nouneed.

Notre Dame, Princeton, Yale, and Louisiana State were just a few of
the colleges at Little Rock Catholic High on College Night, October 25.
Sixty.four juniors and seniors talked to a wide variety of college repre•
sentatives from all around the nation. They helped students begin to realize
where they wanted to go to further their education.
• This was a good opportunity for me to talk to many college represen•
tatives which helped me to narrow down my decision," stated Matt Conrad
(12).

Over a hundred college and university spokespeople made an appear•
ance. College representatives were able to set up sessions in classrooms to
get a one•to•one atmosphere.
• I felt this was a good experience for some people that have never been
to a college fair before. It enabled them to narrow down their decisions and
get a better look at colleges and universities,• stated Mrs. Chandra Rush,
guidance counselor.
The buses' late arrival hurt some students' beauty sleep, but the trip
enabled them to get "one up" on the future.
Subiaco was invited along with Mount St. Mary's , Catholic High, and
the Little Rock and North Little Rock area schools.

NHS Trip

and pantomime taking their pictures.
Continued from front page
All would wave and smile," said
to drive as fast as I could down a race Shawn.
track,• said An war.
Next, they visited a potter. He
"Thia was my first time to try iL molded clay into a pot and told them
I had a comb that fell out of a sermon that showed how pots were
my pocket, and I almost like humans, potters like God.
cruhed trying to pick it up,
"I liked the way he related the
405N.9'1b&M:oAi,r.
but it was much fun," said making of a pot to the making of men
............. 72806
Hector.
by
God;
it was a good theory," said
An.a..ttl,fhacboolPr.-~
Natillnal 5chol..uc ~ Aa.odatlan
Later, Paolo, Shawn, Dinant.
~ by t h e : ~ ~ of Sutu,m Al:adnny.
Chris, Eddie, Josh Stengel,
!kab.cr1ptMrl Aa&c: 115.00 pu ye.
Finally, the group watched the
and Josh Taylor gathered for Passion Play. The actors performed on
n w ~ •crt-•--IICbooland~•ftlaled
cwni. .nd---, '° ~ 11111:nty and jclum•U•Uc talent
dinner at a small, diner•style a huge set with governmental build•
and .nblt1an untin4 ai.udenta. Lcttcn to the odn« of n«
eafe called the Hop.
men~ JOOwwd.l ~ ~ b u t mual b e ~ . but
ings of ancient Jerusalem. Above the
.-nc.a.• nanNa w111 be wtlhhdd en roqumL Lcttaw ahouJd
"It was a 1950's style res• town were hills where Jesus was bep a t u 1 t o ~ n o t \ a ~ t l a , . n..,-c.-p. ..
~ - U - • , - , r.
taurant with 50's music, re- trayed, crucified, and buried. All this
minding me of the hamburger was performed before a great amphi•
°"""o..
_,,._,..,.
joints in the movies. It was theater.
--.um
cool, especially when I got to
"The Passion Play looked real in
write my name on the wall," the way it was portrayed. It made me
said Josh Taylor.
J_,_,,
believe I was actually there," said Hee•
J_,_,,
All the members came to• tor.
gether at five p.m. They then
"The stage setup was very awe•
took a trolley to the Passion inspiring. The Passion Play was excel•
ataJfWrttan: &.n0.1'111..ia-F~ Bttnda,n
Play area.
lent. It was very well performed, and
lllpacu..i.-1Mm1....a..tkba1.J-Pkrce:,Jcnmlah
"It's amazing how many the surround•sound was great. It was
P. Spera:. Wall:G'Wllllmo., Wk:haal PlaolaUQ, On:Yu-CoM,
people believe you are taking something that more people should
faolel.Jm.6-,i~~Muun.
their picture when you point a have seen and would have enjoyed,"
Br. Jude SchmJU, O.S.8.
camera at them. I would hang said Oscar.
Mr. T. An&l Hanvld
off the back of the trolley, wait
Afterwards, the group snacked at
for cars to pull up behind us, Rally's and drove home.
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HONOR
ROLL
FIRST
QUARTER
1995-96
Subiaco Aeaderuy proudly
presents the following students
for special recognition of superior
academic achievement and school
citizenship. These honor students achieved a minimum grade
of"B" in each subject, and the
administration considers these
students as responsible members
of the Subiaco Aeademy student
community both in and outside
the classroom.
Paolo Patdu Lim (11)
98
Joshua Paul Stengel (12)
97
Edward Daramy Schad (11)
96
Joshua Keith Hutchcraft (11) 95
Keith D. Tencleve ( 9)
95
Matthew Cornelius Ste11gel ( 9)95
Michael Louia Maiella ( 9)
94
Rafael Graaja (10)
94
Stephen Michael Ge;ger (11) 93
Joshua David Hart (10)
93
Scott David Fowler (12)
92
Isaac Nathan Combs (11)
92
Karl Edward Kennedy (11)
92
Danny Michael Landry (12)
91
Jeffrey Alan Rohlman (10)
90
Robert Jason Pierce (12)
90
Nicholas Aaron Eubank.a ( 9) 90
James Eric Felderhoff(ll)
90
Frank Henry VonderHeide (10)90
Christopher Roger Hebert ( 9) 89
Daniel Wayne Robinson (11) 89
Duncan Walter■ Clayton (10) 89
Richard Donathan Clark ( 9) 88
Joshua Benjamin Lovan (12) 88
Omar Jude Gosa (12)
85

1305 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 7285
Office
(501) 963-3500

FACULTY LIST
FIRST QUARTER 1995-96
Subiaco Aeademy recognizes the following students for !her aca•
demic achievemenl These students have attained a grade average of at
least "B" with no grades below "C", and they have not been excluded from
thjs recognition due to irresponsible conduct as members of the Subiaco
Academy student community.
Martin, Shawn (11)
Maiella, Peter (11)
Shryock, Joseph (10)
Isaac, Thomas ( 9)
Eubanks, Chris (12)
Davis, Ryan (11)
Schratz, Quinn (11)
Doan, Tuan (10)
Taylor, Josh (11)
Burton, Nicholas (9)
Everts, Shawn (11)
Isom, Brad (11)
Navarrete, Matthew (10)
Stengel, Aaron ( 9)
Sontag, Luke ( 9)
Gibson, Billy (11)
Shaw, Robert (11)
Hilliard, Richard (11)
Landry, Stephen (9)
Natanegara, Dinant (12)
G1in:ia, Ivan (10)
Strobel, Gerald (12)
Montemayor, Diego (11)
Meinert, Kyle (10)
Carbonaro, Justin (12)
Mostyn, Josh (11)
Lankenau, Mauricio ( 9)
Conrad, Matthew (12)
Freeman, Ben ( 9)
Phillips, Brian(9)
McKenzie, Sean(9)
Pullappallil, Lloyd(ll)
Reber, Terrell ( 12)
Groves, Joseph ( 9)
Spence, Jeremiah (11)
Babcock, Kevin ( 9)

Huber
Plastering
& Dryvit

93
93
92
92
92
91
91
91
91
90
90
90
89
89
89
89
88
88
88
88
88
88
88

88
87
87
87
87
87
87
86
86
86
86
86
86

Jones, Jesse ( 9)
Pizzolatto, Michael (12)
Schluterman, Brian (11)
Redican, Sean (12)
Tapia, Eduardo ( 9)
Breaux, Jean.Michael (11)
Pickartz, Jeff (11)
Cox, Fernando ( 9)
Propsma, Gerrit (11)
Thomas, Adam ( 9)
Burleigh, Glenn (11)
Kasasa, Sempira (12)
Swain, Beau (12)
Casteel, Chris ( 9)
Pinedo, Andrew (10)
Bums, Shawn (10)
Koerdt, Ryan (12)
Trost, David ( 9)
Sierra, Hector (12)
Morris, Jeremy (10)
Denton, Paul ( 9)
Smith, Zack (10)
Buchner, Steve ( 11)
Tencleve, Andrew (10)
Junyor, Brian (11)
Crittenden, Zach (11)
Tritt, Jamie (11)
Hooks, Luke (10)
Mayo, Robert (11)
Holten, Matt ( 9)
Martinez, Roberto(ll)
Lamoreux, Tommy (10)
Koch, Newton ( 9)
Hertlein, Randy (11)
Matthews, Alex ( 9)
Muhati, Jared (12)

86
86
86
86
86
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
84
84
84
84
84

84
83
83
83
83
82
82

82
82
82
82
82
81
81
81
81
81
80
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201 0 E . Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
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Subiaco,AR
Charles & Patty Huber

For Reservations Call :

(501) 934-4277

501 -963-2400

Coming out of the crowd

Athletic Managers
compild 6y Midiad Piuola,u, & 'Bruufan 'XPpa&:p

Sean Redican is the head manager on this year's football staff. He is a fourth year senior from
Greenbrier, Arkansas. He said that he became a manager so that he could contribute to the team.
Sean said his main job was to,"do whatever Coach Carlisle tells me to do." Sean is a member of the
school's quartet, Basic Elements, and he plays the saxophone in the band. He also is a manager for
the cross-country team.

Randall Davidson is a second year sophomore from Little Rock, Arkansas. When asked why he
became a manager, he replied, "Father William asked me to be one[a manager), so I said, 'Sure."
Randall's main job as a manager is to fix the football players equipment. This is his first year as a
manager.

Mike Najera is a first year sophomore from El Paso, Texas. He became a manager during the
third game of this season. "I was recruited half-way through the first game. The team was down a
manager, so !just tried to help." Mike is a medical assistant for the team. Mike's family is currently
living in Saudi Arabia. He also enjoys playing the guitar and practicing his card tricks.

Ryan Hartsell is a second year sophomore from Dallas, Texas. Ryan became manager his
freshman year because of a broken bone that left him unable to play sports at all. He enjoys being
a basketball manager because he can be with the team and help in anyway possible. Ryan's job as ·
manager is to keep the time and score, put away basketballs, and do whatever else Coach Tencleve
asks of him. Ryan spends most of his spare time playing Nintendo and computer games. His
favorite music groups are White Zombie and Metallics.

Aaron Jackson is a freshman from Pine Bluff, Arkansas. He is the ball boy for the varsity
football games. Aaron also plays for the Junior Trojans football team. "I wanted to help the team,"
he said, "even when I wasn't playing."

Chris Lowrey io a first year junior from Dallas, Texas. He became a basketball manager
because of his roommate Ryan Hartsell, who encouraged Chris to become a manager so he could see
all the basketball games and get the feeling of helping the team. He also portrays Monsieur Corbeau,
a con artist in France in the current drama production of Ding Dong Dead.

Hector Sierra is a second year senior from Cayo, Belize. This is his second year as a manager
on the football team. He said he became a manager "because I like football, and even though I can't
play, I thought it would help the team." Hector is a newly inducted member of the National Honor
Society.

Br. Joseph conducts skills
class
Class works to motivate students

Academic
achievers of the
month

6y 'B<n 'Davis

.iy'Bren,fa,t. ~

• All of us need study skills, but not many get them," explained Guidance
Counselor Br. Joseph Koehler. He believes that all students need to learn
better study habits, so for the 1995-1996 school year he has designed two programs to help all students.
The first of these programs, Study Skills, began last year for all new
students. Study Skills continued this year on August 29 and 30 as a mandatory thirty minute class during study hall conducted for all new students. The
class is based on a three page handout, which is an outline of a video series. It
emphasizes eight areas: motivation, respect, using faculty advisors, getting to
know teachers, setting realistic goals, attention factor, test taking, and taking
notes. Unfortunately, none of these topics are discussed in great detail due to
the lack of time in the first session.
Another study skills session was given October 10 and 11, before quarter exams. Four pages of exam preparation suggestions were submitted by
faculty so that ne~ students wo':'ld know what to expect on their quarter exa~s and_standardu:ed tests. This session was also held during study hall for
thirty mmutes.
. O_n e thing that changed with this session was the fact that sophomore
and Junior_ study club members were also required to attend. During both of
these sessions, new day students were required to attend at 12:20 October 10
and_11. 0~ Monday, October 30, Br. Joseph had another study skills session
dunng wh,_ch study club members were able to ask honor students questions.
This year Br. Joseph found that many students wanted a continuation
of the study skills program, so he created Study Group. This group meets for
once a week and watches a video seminar on study skills. The volunhour
an
teer group c~nsists of Billy Gibson(ll}, Oscar Flores(ll), Ivan Garcia(lO), and
Rafiel GranJa(l0). The group will meet until the end of the semester. Br.
Joseph hopes to have another group of volunteers next semester.

'/i!very'litonth, a afudent of
each class !s awaroed With the
academic achkvement award.
'rhese studel)ts are rewarded for
showing- their full classroom P<>tenti al and not justror their class
grades_
The students fur the month
QfOctober are Keith Tenc1eve (9)
Rafael Granja (10), Shawn Mar'.
tin (11), and Hector Sierra (12).
These students are selected
by members of the faculty for
their efl'ort and application.

Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Wallpaper and Paint

LENSING BROS., INC.
Subiaco - Ozark

Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkansas
934-4298
1502 West Commercial, Ozark, Arkansas
667-4463

Morning spent taking
college prep exams
6y Miclia.C 'Ptuofa,u,

Students and teachers took Tuesday October , morning off to prepare
for the SAT and ACT.
The juniors took the PSAT, a preparatory test for the SAT. High scorers on the PSAT test are nominated
for National Merit scholarships.
To prepare for this year's ACT the
seniors took a practice test.
The freshmen took the NMSQT,
a preparation for the ACT, like the
PSAT.
This year the sophomores took
the PLAN test. This test helps sophomores to plan out their classes for the
next two years.

ELSKEN
RFAL ESD\1E
5th and Hwy 22

Paris, AR 72855
963-3006

Homecoming festival '95 celebrated
6y '}.{iduu/Piuolauo

The ballots had been cast, and
all the votes had been tallied. All
that remained was to announce the
winner in front of the crowd at
Rebsamen Stadium. Th e three candidates were introduced : Laura
Rohlman, from Morrilton,Arkansas;
Betsy King, of Oklahoma City ; and
Valerie Taylor, ofConway,Arkansas.
They stood before the crowd as
the winner's name was called. Her
escort, Scott Fowler(l2), then placed
the crown on Laura Rohlman, the
Homecoming Queen of 1995.
Homecoming Cowrt-Scou Kruuh( 12), wiJh Valerie Taylor, Scotl Fowl.er( 12) wi1h Queen Laura
"I was really impressed at how Rohlman. and Brendan Kopack.a( 12) with Betsy King.
an all boys' school could put on a
Homecoming festival," said Laura. "The two other girls were very tough
competition. I was so relieved when they called my name."
"I was really imThis year Homecoming was moved to September 22, unlike the last
two years when Homecoming was held during the last game of the season.
pressed at how an all
"For the past
boys' school could put
four years I have
been waiting to
on a Homecoming
walk someone for
festival."
Homecoming,"
stated Brendan Ko-Laura Rohlman
packa(l2). "When
they didn 't call out
Betsy's name, I was disappointed, but I enjoyed being involved."
After the festivities, the evening turned downward
for the Trojans. The game stayed close until the second
half, when Da rdanelle pulled away for the victory.
TM uachers, Mrs. Joann lynch, Mrs. Hermina Fox, Ms. Lisa
The Spirit Week activities had begun on Wednesday
Miluvd, Mrs. Margie. Spilkrs, Mrs. Cltand.ra Rwsh, Mrs. Jane
with "Twinkie Day," followed by "Favorite Teacher Day"
McGregor, Mrs. LowTroy, and Mrs. Rosalk McCUJland, dru.s as
on Thursday, and "Orange and Blue Day" on· Friday.
priuts on 'Twin.tu Day."
"Spirit week helps the players get hyped up for the
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , game," said Shawn Martin(ll). " It lets us know
that the students a r e behind the team."
The women teachers became members of the
clergy on "Twinkie Day" by wearing black suits and
a clergy collar. Stu Sonny's Auto
dents also dressing
Salvage, INC.
alike in seventies
SUBIACO BRANCH
MAIN O F FICE
clothes on "Twinkie "7k 1',,/,uu,u,L ~ •
SUB I ACO, AR 72865
Day"
we r e
Leon
600 MAIN ST .
Sonny Taylor
934-4203
SCRANTON, AR 72863
Jamison(ll), Dwayne
Owner
_
Bernal(ll), Josh Tay935 281 1
(501)
982 -7451
lor( 11) Cedric JackFax (501) 982 - 4876
son(l0),
Alex
I - 800 - 482 - 9985
Pinedo(l0), and Joel
Nicolas(ll) , all resi3251 Ark . Hwy. 294
dents of the third Ooor
Jachsonvillc, AR 72076
east dorm .

l..CGAN COUNTY BANK
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Facing those college
expenses
6Y Afrs. Cfumtfra ~~

groups, businesses and individuals, and the armed forces.
My suggestion is to begin your
Tuition. Books. Room and
search close to home by exploring
board.
These are familiar terms for scholarship opportunities offered
Subiaco students and their par- by organizations and sources in
ents. However, when we begin dis- your local communities. Somecussing these terms with regard to times the company where one of
c?llege, there is usually a substan- your parents is employed will ofetc . Be sure to request scholarship
tial difference in the number of fer scholarships with special prefinformation from any college you
dollars required to cover these ex- erence given to employees' chilare considering and apply for any
penses.
dren .
scholarships
for which you might
The next place to explore
What we find when we become
seriously involved in the college would be the funding opportunities be e ligible. Institutional aid is the
search is that there is a wide range offered through your home stale of second largest source of student
of costs involved for the tuition residence unless you plan to attend financial aid.
There are literally thousands
charged at the various colleges and college in another stale.
The largest source of student of other scholarships available on
universities around the country
while the cosl of books and room/ financial aid is funded through the a nation wide basis to students
board is fairly consistent from U.S. government. Federal finan- who fit a particular profile. Some
school to school.
cial aid is offered through a free scholarships are based on financial
Differences in cost of tuition application for federal student aid need, some are merit based (acaare due to several factors. Some (FAFSA) which can not be com - demic), and others may be awarded
colleges are private while others pleted until after you and your for essays. The process of re are 5 la t e supported institutions. parents have completed your in- searching these scholarship possiFees for st.ate residents are usually come tax forms for the year imme- bilities can be very time consummuch lower than for out-of-state diately preceding your anticipated ing. However, your efforts in this
instance can literally "pay off. "
residents. The tuition will also be fall enrollment.
Books listing various scholarco_nside_rably higher for a college
Students and parents are enwith highly selective admission couraged to file their tax forms as ships are available in the
procedures.
early as possible in order to estab- counselor's office. Frequently, flyWhere do y o u begi n to l ook lish eligibility for grants , Joans, ers are posted concerning particufor ways to finance yo ur col- and college work study programs. lar scholarships and their deadlege education? Financial assis- Early processing allows you and lines. All Subiaco students are entance is available from a variety of your family to know what aid will couraged to explore scholarship
sources . So many, in fact, that it or will not be available to you as possibilities. There is an open incan be overwhelming and difficult well as what portion of your col- vitation to stop by the counseling
to find a place to begin . Sources lege costs you and your family will office periodically to check on
include: federal financial aid, state be expected to contribute. This scholarship opportunities.
financial aid , college (institu- makes it possible for
tional) aid, bank loans, private you to plan ahead .
Colleges have
scholarships and grants from corp!)rations, civic groups, religious many ways of assisting students who
choose to attend their
institution (instituCorwenienrfy fowfed.
The First National
tional aid) . There
Bank.
Operaring &I.!w;ioefy for rhe srudenre of
are various scholarships unique to each
at Paris
Subiaw
specific college based
FIRST TEAM
on academics, athletMRS. EDWARD P. VONDERHEIDE
Salutes
ics, certain college
P.O. Box 46
SUBIACO ACADEMY majors, ethnic ori•
gins , specific talents,
SUBIACO, AR 72 8 6 5
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Subiaco Abbey's
Tri County Art Consul
l,yJ,n,,,i,,li'P.S,,._

A Renaissance Featival ia tentatively scheduled for April 19, 20, and 21,
1996 by Artworks!. Thia new organization haa been formed to meet the needs rJ:
Subiaco, So-anion, Paris, Gray Rock, Midwa.y, New Blaine, and the Tri-Count;y region by forming an otgllllized art education, promotion, and development council.
Subiaco Abbey was chosen as the
headqua,teraduetoitalocimoo,facilities,
and commitment to the public that ia included in the Benedictine mission st.at&ment.

Drama
season
premieres

Basic Elements at
Fort Smith State Fair

Included in the objectives rJ: the organization are education, comnnmit;y service, promotion, development, exhibition
rJ: art, and artistic works of all t;ypes in
mediaforeducationandentertainmentof
members rJ: the region, and development

6yScou !/(/Iv,,
(j,usl 'll+iur

rJ: arts' scholan;hip funds.
Artwori<a! ia governed by the Arts
Cowicil co-chaired by'lbm Barth, DirectorofDevelopmentforSubiacoAbbey,and
Fr. Felix Fredeman, head ofFineArts Depertment and art insb-uctoi: Memhen! rJ:
the Arts Council include Mr. Joe Blake,
Academy Dean; Ms. Jean Fox, Helping
Hands/Community Outreach; Mrs.
Carolyn Huber; Jo Castner; Ms. Vickie
4'008, UJCDD Cowit;y Chamber of Commerce; Mr. C.E. Patton; Fr.Aaron Pierra,
Coury House Guestmaster; Mr. Lain
Stanton; and Mr. .Tim Walsmith.
Artworks! has sponsored the Ann
Bean Violin Concert held in the PAC and
is co-sponsoring the National Make A Dif·e .
ference Day community poster contest Third place winners aJ 1heFaye1tevilk Taknl Colrh(J 2 ) as,c E/em,,,us• Josh Taylor(//), Sean
· Also pictured are theftrst and second
with Community Outreach Services. Radican(/2), Dinant NaJaNgara(/2), and Scot/
Plans also include sponsoring the River place winners.
Blender concert on November 18.
Anyone interested in participating
in or helping with the Renaissance Festival or any other activities, please contact
Mr. 'lbm Barth at~ Subiaco Abbey Development Department: (501) 934-4295
ext. 127 or come and visit him personally.
wmpild iy ?,{idilui'Piuol,uu,

"'•re

Basic Elements went to Ft. Smith in September to perform in the
Arkansas-Oklahoma State Fair. Last year's quartet had won a talent
contest at the annual Peach Festival in Clarksville. That contest was
one of the preliminaries for the State Fair this year. That win automatically put the quartet in the finals at Ft. Smith .
The Elements did not place in the top five, but they got eighth out
of twenty. Sean Redican(l2) said, "I was kinda disappointed that we
did not place, but eight out twenty isn't bad considering the competi-

tion we were up against.•
The quartet sang an acappella selection, "For the Longest Time"
by Billy Joel.
Three members of the quartet, along with another student, went
to the preliminaries the day before the finals to try out for individual
spots. Josh Taylor (11) sang "One Last Cry", Sean Redican(l2) played
"Yakety sax• on the tenor saxophone, Scott Knuth(l2) sang "OJ' Man
River", and Matt Holten(9) olaved a oiano solo.
~

Musicians an' Chorus
compete and '"tertain

Josh Taylor(ll) sang "One Last
Cry" winning the first place prize at
the Logan County Fair. The Basic Elements performed "Stand By Me.•
The quartet was accompanied by
ij)m.,11l#M!, Si"""
iy Ornar(jou
James Morris(12) on drums, Josh
'
-~,:=
.• ,?:}'....
Doubk Jeu or Ding Dolllf Dead,
Stengel(12) on piano, and Chris Eu'l'he '1$eal:re Techs
the banks(12) on guitar. Matt Holteo(9)
aa it ia known in the Englillh veraion,
dinetion oflh. Feli1(1i':r~e;\l\!Ul, are
is this year'• firat play by the drama
played 'The Entertainer" on the pirewonslble fo:r designing and ar• ano . Sean Redican(12) played
department. Di"ll Do"lf Dead was
nuiging the ¥t for every pley, ,e~ "Yackety Sax" on the saxophone.
written by Robert Thomaa, a famous
ting the lights and light cµes, and
French playwright known for his saJosh Tay !or, one of thnoembers
aetting the s~11Dd and eo.JllW. i:ue~. of Basic Elements, performed a solo
tirical play1.
Ding Dong Dead'• cut includes 'l'hen they combine alf th.is ,('or the
at the Arkansas State Fair on OctoPeter Maiella(ll) aa Monique, Omar
ove:rall technical effects ,;ajled for ill
ber 11. He won a chance to compete
every play. %is yeai the ,'l'heatre at the fair after winning the Logan
Goss(l2) u Rudy and Michel, Chris
Lowrey(ll) aa Corbeau, Jaje
'l'echn~JereJUuihSpe~;U}, O,e, County Talent Show. He was required
ca:r Flores(t~ Caleb
9),
Garibaldi(l0) u lnapector Murzeau,
to have a performance under three
and Glenn Burleigh(ll), Ashton
Matew~at9),
minutes, and Mrs. LeclitaAitken had
Reynolds(l0), and Billy Gibeon(ll) as
the song, "One Last Cry," professional
first, second, and third policemen, reedited for the show.
spectively. The play i1 directed by Mrs. Rosalie McClelland.
The Basic Elements were asked
The play ia aet in France around the 1950's. It involves three con-artists to perform at the fiftieth anniversary
b-ying to talr.e the inheritance from a young woman. They use every trick in of the Logan County Co-op in the
the book and it mu.ea for a hilarious ride.
Subiaco Roundhouse. They closed the

Techs light
up stage

au4?Ju

Feature

~Charogram by ■inging "My Girl,"
ntille Lace • "You've Lost That
Loving Feeling,:. and "The Longest
Ti me.•
On October 1,, the Basic Ele;enta competed in a talent ahow in
ayetteville. The quarlet performed
;;:ou've Loat That Loving Feeling."
ey came away with a third place trophy and a one hundred dollar savings
:;and, which wu donated to the music
ellartment.
Jaje Garabaldi(l0), Chris
0
~ sek(l0), and Josh Stengel(12) per0rmed at the Fknll Bureau Annual
teting on October 2', in the Subiaco
r. undhouae. The trio began the per0rtnance with three songs about riv~- They were followed by Scott
. uth(l2) who closed the program
With "OJ' Man River."
'The boy, performed well with a
lot of energy and stage presence," aaid
Mra. Leelita Aitken. 'The audience
Teally seemed to enjoy them."

Feature

si-n Maron ( I /), and Qm,u (joss ( 12) display IMir,.,,. latu ~ will, drama dinaor,
Mrs. RosaJi.e McCILlland. TM drama departmenl rcanJ/y received permission to Wlrr stwdosrs.

Fine Arts Club formed
iy J,ru,rilll, 'P. Sp,nu

The Fine Arts Department bas
Jong struggled to generate the interest and funding for fine arts. Last year
Mrs. LeCletaAitken and Mrs. Rosalie
McClelland laid the groundwork for
the Fine Arts Club. Activities such as
Pumpkin-Carving Contest, Raffle, and
an end--0f-the-year party and awards
banquet for the Fine Arts Department
including Band, Choir, Quartet, Theatre, and Theatre Techs were put on
by the Fine Arts Department.
The charter meeting of the Fine
Arts Club was held in mid-September.

Shawn Martin(ll) was named President, Joel Nicolas(ll) Secretary-Treasurer, and Billy Gibson(ll) and Ashton
Reynolds(l0) Publicity Managers/Reporters.
"We plan on making the Fine
Arts Club an important part of Subiaco
Academy," stated Ashton Reynolds.
Mrs. Rosalie McClelland stated
that they intend to hold a second meeting in the near future, and with an
expected larger attendance. At this
meeting they will outline the agenda
for the year.

Close to home
VANDALS MEET
JUSTICE
6yOmarljcw

Vandals are lower than the low. They have no
respect for others' property and yet they are usually
the most upset when something of theirs is damaged.
Increased vandalism in the dorms has become a
recent problem. Most of the damage is unintentional
yet it seems to be happening more frequently of late.
Usually the scenario ccnsists of a few students rough
housing in the halls. One thing leads to another and
there ends up being a hole in the wall.
This year alone the bathroom stall doors on the
third floor have had to be replaced, two holes in the
wall on the second floor have had to be replastered,
and the phone on the second floor was closed for a week
because of vandalism.
Preventive measures have been taken by deans,
but it seems something else always occurs. It is inevitable when you fill a bu.ilding full of high school boys
that there will be a few problems, but in the last four
years there have been more than just a few problems.
The deans' method of retaliation has failed ofrecent. Everyone in the dorm pays a part of the fee unless the culprit is handed over. The major reason that
this does not work is that there seems to be a greater
penalty for "narcing" on somebody. It would be better
to pay. I believe that this does not only happen at
Subiaco. When I went to public school the same scenario applied. There is one difference, though Subiaco
students sometimes don't tell on each other not because
of fear of retaliation but because they feel that it's us
versus them, and that the students should stick together.
"I think that it is immature that everyone in the
dorm has to pay for the mistake of one or two people,"
said Terrell Reber (12).
How can we remedy this problem? I believe the
school should make the penalty for vandalism a much
harsher punishmenL Having the student pay for the
damages does not a/feet some of them much. Especially if their parents have the money and gladly fork
it over because they believe student X is just going
through a phase.
The dorms are where we live. The only thing
that vandalism does is make are home less desirable
for us to live in. We hurt ourselves by destroying our
own living space. The best way to take care of this
problem, I believe, is to be alert for vandalism and overcome our inhibitions about turning someone in. It is
our home.

The way it should be
Why is it so hard to help?
.iy!Midiatf?iucC,,.u,,

w, Thtoughout the United States, there has been an
jncrepst!,jn community service vol11-11tel!ra, Vchrnteering has b;lcome a part of every day l.ife for mostAmeri•
can~·; however, student/ii here think community service
is a hassle that is below them.
Last yev, the senior class tried to implement a
plan making community service hours :mandatory to
graduate. Their plan had a mandatory eighteen hours
that had to be worked every year. These hours could be
worked during the school year or the sum1]ler, To have
the work completed, tho school would have to charter
some type of organization that could provide the student body with a chance to complete thcir hours.
This organization wo1,1ld only have to provide one
Saturday every month for people to volunteer, Work•
ing for six hours on a weekend would require only three
Saturdays of volunteering each year. Wit.h one weekend A month, the student/ii could choose out of eight or
nine weekends every year.
Most of the student body viewed this as a last ditch
effort to have the Closs of'95 ,remembered for starting
a new tradition, This attitude waQ prompted by the
senior's failed effort to have a coaL and lie made ~ass
dress. However, I believe that e,fter finishing their
applications. to colleges, the seniors realized how big of
a help communiW service would have been w them.
Without any hours required for graduation, how did
they fill in the spa.Cl! for volunteer activities on the ap•
plication?
In the PS<!t year, some students tried to ~tart.a com•
mun.ity service organization, and were met with hostik
ityfrom th.e students and confusion from the adqun.is~=-. J:'fi
trati
people disHke Uie ide11, of a,proHctthat
'$0¥1 <t,t e school an immense service? ·,Haying an
. organ.ifatjoA that wene out into the s1,1rro.unding com.. munitles would make Subiaco visible to the public, comperecj,Jo now, when the only time stu.dents g-o out is to
Paris on Saturday to shop.
Ju a llociety, people generally enjoy helping o!,hers
who cannot help themselves. Students would probably
have the ,same enjoyrnent if they went out and tried
helping the needy. Maoy put the idea out without re•
ally thinkiog it through, saying that they !Ire oot v.eid
for fl.so whypul out the effort. Being paid Is not part of
eo0l1l).unlty ~ervke, b1,1t it wo1,1ld be a 1ewa~ding experience for some, and something to do on a Sal:u:rday for
those who C<!_!nplain about the hori11,rwee.l<enda.

What would you do?
6y'B,..

,Davis

What would you do for a million dollars? How far could you stretch
Your imagination for the pieces of paper that we base our entire life
the movie "Indecent Proposal," Woody Harrelson is offered a
In
on?
million dollars for his wife for one night How far would you go?
Is there anything too embarrassing, too difficult, or too dangerous to keep you from getting George Washington's head between your
fingers? We interviewed numerous students and found that many
will do anything it takes for a million bucks.
Bernardo de la Fuente (12) will do anything, not caring whether
its embarrassing or not. Bernardo said, "I would wear women's clothes
through the ma.IL" For him a little embarrassment justifies living
comfortably for the rest of his life.
Most of us cannot even imagine living in the city of Paris, Arkansas, but Andrew Pinedo (10) could even handle Paris for a million bucks,
lie believes that with a million dollars he could have a good time anywhere.
"I would climb the bell tower with my knee still in a brace," stated
Mike Weishar (12). Although climbing nearly two hundred feet would
be considered dangerous for most students, Mike would climb anything to reach a million dollars,
For John Rotert (12), washing and waxing buses for the rest of
his life wouldn't be any sweat off his back for a million greenbacks.
He could clean all night long for the necessity of life.
Dwayne Bernal ( 11) could even handle the atrocity of staying
awake in Coach Chris Carlisle's Topu:s in World H ,story class for a
cooJ million.
Many of us have considered getting a tattoo, but Robert Lewis
(11) would go as far as tattooing his entire body so that he would not
have to worry about money problems.
All are not slaves to the heathen god, though .
Justis Weaver (11) who rejects the concept of money, plans to
become a hermit and live on the Buffalo River.
Although a million dollars is a considerable amount of money,
th e likelihood of someone offering that amount of money is slim to
none. As for now, most of us would do just about anything for the
money to buy our next ticket home.

Benet Club
defined
Organization devoted to
spiritually broadening students
6y Jue.mt.ah Spe.nct
In t.he midst. of our existence, we ha"·e
an organization lhal is devoted to the true
spiritual needs of life. The Benet Club, led
by Br. Francis Kirchner, is dedicated to
the teaching of pirituality as brought to
us by St. Benedict of Nursia .
Membership is open t.o people of all
faiths, creeds, and walks of life. Members
are engaged in a study of the Rule of St.
Benedict which is crucial to the survival
of this planet, and the understanding of
our stewardship of the Earth.
The leaders of the Benet Club are
called to teach their members how to combine hospitality, respect, care of nature,
and the act of seeking God in everyday life,
monthly meetings, and community outreach progTams . The Benet Club also
strives to understand the many facets of
the lives of Benedictine monks, whether
priests, brothers, or oblates.
The Benet Club which is focused on
continuing the spiritusl growth of students
is actively looking for new members. Br
Francis will outline the agenda for the year
at a meeting in the near future .
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It could happen
No homework, no tests, sleeping through class?
6yJ«'.>f,f,m
What is meant by an ideal class? rary American history."
I thought about my ideal class. For
For some, an ideal class would be no
homework, no t.ests, sleeping through me, my ideal class would be one without
classes, or any of the other off-the-wall any teachers raising their voices or havanswers. I asked some people for their ing to punish everyone for someone else's
mistakes. The class would be short and to
opinions.
"Deecribe an ideal English class.• the point. It would be int.eresting and
They responded, "I walk in, the teacher something I like. I could do the work witht.ells everyone to go to sleep, or better yet out complaining.
I do not believe people really think
the teacher gives out pizza• Many anabout an ideal class because they reali,.e
swers were the same.
"What is your most dreadful class it will never exist.
Students have a hard time liking
of the day?' One said, "Calculus, by far."
I plodded on and asked, "Well then, what school mainly because they are made to
is your favorit.e class of the day?" He an- go, or they feel school is what they have to
swered, " I would have to say cont.empo- endure to be somebody. This is mainly

Subiaco keeps a secret
by Jtrunwft Sp,na

A new restaurant has opened in
Downtown Subiaco. The Seafood
Shop was opened in September to
serve fresh seafood and homemade
cajun cooking. On the menu are
Cajun PoBoys, Steaks, Seafood Platt.er, and Homemade Pies.
Their Cajun PoBoys are various
items on homemade frenchbread in
six-inch or twelve-inch servings.
Cajun PoBoys such as Oyst.er, Crab
Pattie, Fried Shrimp, Catfish, Hamburger, Chicken Fillet, & Smoked

Sausage range in price from $1.99$4.99.
On Friday evenings they have
an All-U-Can-Eat Catfish Dinner
served with shrimp gumbo, cheese
sticks,
friedmushrooms,
hushpuppies, french fries, & coleslaw
for $7.99. They also serve crawfish
seasonally.
The Seafood Shop does deliver
to the "hill" at no additional charge.
The Seafood Shop can be reached at
(501) 934-4654.

true, but it is hard for people to accept
that they will never really be free from
everything. Someone will always t.ell them
how to do things or when to do things.
Each person has his own ideal day,
at schoo~ at work, or in life. Your ideal
day is what you make of it. You can have
an ideal day of school if you WANT it to
be as it is today. You might never have
your ideal day of school, or you might
never have an ideal day of anything ifyou
CHOOSE not to. Your ideal day of school
or life is what you, yourself, make it to be.
ldealissomethingyouchooseonyourown
with no one t.elling you how to make it or
doit.

Bruce Rogers Co.
Distributors
Plumbing-Heating, Industrial
Supplies, Electrical Material
Fort Smith, AR
Since 1922
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Br. Eric Loran, Prior
by 'Bruulan 1(ppad;p

Br. Eric was appointed Prior by
"Easygoing" is one way to describe Subiaco Abbey Prior Br. Eric Abbot Jerome Kodell in 1991. His job
as
Prior
consists of taking care of the
Loran.
He was bom in 1937, in the small
town of Rhineland, Texas. He graduated from high school in 1955 and
joined the Unit.ed St.st.es Air Force in
1956. Aft.er a long t.erm in the Air
Force, Br. Eric joined the civil service
and was an air traffic controller until
1972. In that same year he decided ID
join the monastic community and
dedicat.e his life ID the Lord.
"'I felt there was something more

fulfilling in life that I wasn't doing at
that time," said Br. Eric. He heard
about Subiaco Abbey from his home
town priest who was from Subiaco
Originally.

elderly monks, keeping order in the abbey, and helping the abbot in any way
possible.
As of late, Br. Eric has been appoint.ed chairman of the infirmary
renovation by the abbot and also has
his regular job of t.sking care of the
monks' automobiles.

Br. Eric's favorit.e sports are football and baseball. Lat.ely, he has been
partaking in a lot of reading and exercise to st.sy fit and trim . Duringthe
hectic time that Br. Eric faces as Prior,
he still manages to find free time and
to visit his family in Dallas, Texas.
Br. Eric feels proud of the fact
that he and his monastic brothers are
doing things for other people and not
just for themselves.

ShufOeboard Tournament reborn,
christened Grand Prix
6y2i,." Va.vis

Mrs. LeClet.s Aitken and Mrs. Joann Lynch could very well be the first women ID take the shuffleboard tournament. They took one of the games during the tournament. According to Coach Tim Tencleve, "they have two chances
of winning the tournament: slim and none."

It seemed that the shuffleboard tournament would no longer continue without Coach William Gray although it
;as very popular last year. Since there was such a demand for the IDumamenl, Mr. Gary Kinney and Coach Tencleve
ecided ID continue Coach Gray's tradition.
. . With the new name, Grand Prix Shuffieboard Tournament, it has attract.ed many more faculty members ID participate this year. This includes some women t.eachers who took second place in one of the rounds of play.
The tournament consists of five rounds, and at the end of the fifth round, which is scheduled to end before somef
time in December, the winner will be det.ermined by the IDtal number of points. The points awarded are as follows:
0 ~rt.h place receives six points, third gels eight
Points, second place eams twelve, fifteen points
are given to first, and three points are awarded to
anyone who enters the tournament.
1-40 Ex.it 55
The first round was won by Mr. Dan Smith
Clarksville. AR
~d Coach Tencleve and the second round was
en by John Redford (10) and Chris Pickart:, (12).
754-4444
~sently, Chris Pickartz is the point leader, but
BOO-HAMPTON
0 ach Tencleve is gaining ground quickly.
.
This year's shuffleboard tournament is sliding to be the best one ever.
Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
115 South Front St.
Whirlpool Suites
Dardanelle. AR 72834
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
ONLY 17 MILES FROM SUBIACO ACADEMY
50 l - 229 -4458

Bulldogs sneak by Trojans

Lamar out-runs Junior Trojans

Late interception ends game

'By 'B<a.. Swain

6y'lkauSwain

The varsity Trojans led the Waldron Bulldogs 7-0 going into Waldron's halftime homecoming festivities. Jose
Vasquez(l2) scored the first touchdown on a one yard run.
That touchdown came on the Trojan's second drive of the
game. The Bulldogs scored once in the third quarter and
once in fourth quarter. The other score for the Trojans
came when Bryan Meesey(12) kicked a 30 yard field goal
in the fourth quarter. The Trojans had the ball late in the
fourth quarter on the Trojan 25 yard line. The drive consisted of fourteen plays that ended at the Bulldog sixteen
yard line. The drive ended when Vasquez threw an interception.
The high performance players were JeffRohlman(l0) Qwarurbacklose Vasq..., 1/vows a pass as IM of!ensiw, line
had twelve carries with 78 yards. Rick lloff\11), Rod Lo- holds back IM Waldron defense.
van(12), and Vasquez added to the running offense of the Trojans. Vasquez threw thirteen passes and completed eight
of those. Stephen Geiger(ll) had four receptions, Scott Knuth(12) had two receptions, Justin Carbonaro(l2) and
Justin Green(ll) had one reception each. All four receivers combined for 84 yards in the game. The offense had 261
yards in the game against the Waldron Bulldogs. The final score of the game was Waldron-15 and Subiaco-10.

Trojans drop another to Ozark
by 'B""'Swain

The varsity Trojans
took on the Ozark Hillbillies in their fourth conference game.

Jeff Rohlman(ll )
opened the scoring for the
Trojans with 5:02 left in the
first quarter. He scored on
a one yard touchdown run.
Bryan Meesey(l2) added
two field goals to the scoring. The field goals came
in the second and fourth
quarter. The Trojans
scored thirteen points in
the game against the Hillbillies.
Meesey's field goals
were a 38 yarder in the seeand quarter, and a 46
yarder in the fourth quarter.
Jose Vasquez(12) led
the offense with 56 yards
on the ground and 74 yards
through the air. Rohlman
added 49 yards to the offense .
The receiving game
was led by Justin
Green(ll) with two recep-

tions for sixty-three yards.
Stephen Geiger(ll) followed Green with one catch
for eleven yards.
The Trojans' offense
combined for a total of 250
yards in the game. The defense held the Hillbillies to
101 yards in the air. Leon
Jamison(ll) led the Trojan

defense with fourteen
tackles. Chris Richard(lO) and Green also
played an important
part on thedefensive
side of the ball.

scoring in the first half with a 67
yard run into the endzone.
At halftime the junior Trojans
trailed the Lamar Warriors 33-18.
Moore connected to Josh Hibbs
for the only touchdown in the third
quarter for the Trojans. That
touchdown was 62 yards.
The offense put the ball into
the endzone twice in the fourth
quarter.
The first touchdown was Moore
to Eubanks for four yards. Johnson
ran the ball for the two point conversion.

The final touchdown of the

FOOTBA LL RE CAPS
6Y~tauSwain

CC Team
rI'akes Out
Clarksville
6y'B,a:,Swain

Jeff Ro/dma,t( 10) carries u., ball as Brendan Kopoclw( 12) and
Brian Schl-"luma,J( 1J) rMl'I to maJtL blocks.

The junior Trojans went into
the Lamar game averaging 11 points
a game. They ended up raising that
average to 16.4 points per game.
Marcus Johnson(9) ran for 168
Yards as the junior Trojans lost to
the Lamar Warriors.
The Trojans started their
&coring while the Warriors lead 21-0.
Johnson scored at the end of
the first quarter on a thirty yard
run. The next scoring drive ended
With Michael Moore(9) finding Nick
Eubanks(9) for a 15 yards touchdoWn reception in the second quarter. Johnson finished the Trojans'

Oo November 4, tbe
Cross-Country team went to
tbe State Meet looking to
beat Clarksville- The team
did more than just beat
Clarksville they finished
fjft.h in tbe AAA division.
The members that ran finished as a team first out of
the elven teams in AA.
"They're only crosscountry team in our districl,"
stated Shawn Martin (11),
"so we had to beat them for
some bragging-rights,•
The team finished with
178 points in the AM divi•
sion. Fourteen pointt separated the first member ofthe
team from the fourth person
on the team. All four of the
top runners heat everybody
from the Clarksville team,

Bearcats blank Trojans
For the first time in the '95 vars1ly football season, the Trojans were shut
Out.

The offense combined for 75 yards on the ground and through the air.
The offense was led by Justin Green( 11) running for 32 yards, and Stephen
Geiger(12) receiving for 30 yards.
The final score was Mena 44 to Subaico 0.

Junior High drops closing game
MarcusJohnson(9) led the Junior Trojans on the offensive side of the ball
llgainst the Mansfield Tigers.
The game against the Tigers was the last game for the junior high Tro.
Jans.
Johnson had 20 carries for 87 yards. Michael Moore(9) was 1 for 9 in
Passing against Mansfield. Newton Koch(9) had the reception for 23 yards..
The total offenae for the junior Trojans was 118 yards in the air and on
th e ground combined.
The junior high Trojans lost their last game by a score of Mansfield 46 to
Subiaco o.

Panthers maul Trojans
. The Varsity Trojans hosted the Clarksville Panthers that were ranked
the AA State polls. The Panthera took a 28-0 lead going into halftime.
The Trojans scored with 11 seeonda left in the third quarter. The score
was a paas from Jose Vasquez( 12) to Rick lloff\11) for 46 yards. In the fourth
th e Trojans' Justin Green(ll) scored on a 78 yard touchdown run.
. Bryan Meesey scored 1 out of2 PATa attempted. The first one was blocked
While the second one split the uprights. The final score was Clarksville 42 to
Subiaco 13.
14

in

game was Chris Castee1's(9) fiftyseven yaTds interception return.

Moore finished with 179 yards
through the air. His leading receiver
was Hibbs with four receptions for
136 yards. Eubanks had forty-three
yards on four receptions.
On the defensive side of the
ball the Trojans forced four Lamar
fumbles, recovering two of them.
Eubanks had both fumble recoveries.
Casteel had two interceptions
for 95 yards. One of those interceptions was a 57 yard touchdown.
The Trojans fell to the Lamar
Warriors by a final score of 46-38.

·ans
battle at cabot
6y'Baiu.S,,..,,

On October 29, the croucountry team went to Cabot for
the Cabot Invatiooal.
The four people that went
were Robert Shaw(ll), Beau
Swain(12), Brad Isom(ll), and
Shawn Martin(ll), ThefoW'
people were not enough to make
up a team so the runners went
for their own good.
Shaw lead the with 34th
place with a time of 19:24.
Swain finished second on the
team wit ha time of 19:40
coming in 40th. Isom had a
20:00 coming in 47th place.
Martin finished the Subiaco
team with 61 place.
There were about 100
runners in the meet.
The next meet for tbe
Cross-Country team is November 4 al PottsviUe. That ~et
will be the State Cross-Count!;'
Meet.

'95-'96 Varsity
Basketball Schedule
Nov. 9 FS Southside, A
FS Northside
Nov. 11 Russellville, A&B
H
Nov. 14 County Line, A&B
A
Nov. 16 Conway, A
H
Nov. 28 Waldron•, A
A
Nov. 29Trojan Classic
Subiaco
Dec. 5 Shilo Christian, A&B
A
Dec. 8 Mena•, A&B
A
Dec. 12 Lamar•, A&B
H
Dec. 15 Ozark•, A&B
A
Dec. 19 Clarksville•, A&B
A
Dec. 27 Logan Co. Bank Classic
Scranton

TBA
6:00
6:00
7:30
7:45
TBA
6:00
5:00
6:30
6:30
6:00
TBA

Jan. 5 Booneville*, A only
7:45
H
Jan. 6 Scranton, A&B
A
6:00
Jan. 9 Dardanelle*, A&B
5:30
A
Jan. 12 Paris•, A&B
6:30
H
Jan. 18 Mena*,A&B
6:00
H
Jan. 19 Clarksville*, A&B
6:00
H
Jan. 23 Lamar*,Aonly
7:45
A
Jan. 26 Ozark*,A&B
H
6:30
Jan. 30 Waldron*,A&B
H
6:30
Feb. 30 Booneville*, A only
7:45
A
Feb. 6 Dardanelle*, A&B
6:00
H
Feb. 9 Paris*,A&B
A
6:30
Feb. 12 District 'Tournament
Paris
TBA
Feb. 19 Regional 'Tournament
TBA
TBA
Feb. 26 State Tournament
TBA
TBA
*Denotes Conference Game

Lights spread
Christmas cheer
6y Micfuu( Pi.u.olauo

Basketball
team
prepares for
season

Ryan Koerdt's height is
6'4". Tritt starts with the height
of 6'3". Buchner comes in at a
height of 6'4". Rush and Taylor
are the tallest on the team.
Koerdt led the team last
year with 625 points in 33 games
with an average of 18.9 points a
game. Rush had 262 points over

6y 'B,au Swain

average of7.9 points a game.
Coach Tim Tencleve thinks
Mena and Clarksville will be the
Trojan's biggest opponents in
conference play. He also believes
Russellville, Southside, and
Conway will be the hardest out
of conference opponents.
Tencleve thinks that the
bench is young but will be good
once they get some games in.
The varsity Trojans open
their season against the
Southside Rebels in an exhibition game, November 9, at the
Northside High School gym.

With all the starters over
6' 3", the basketball team is
ready to open its season.
The starters for the varsity Trojans will be Ryan
Koerdt(12), Tyson Rush(12),
Steven Buchner(ll), Josh Taylor(ll), and Jamie Tritt(ll).
Three starters are returning
from last year's team that had
a record of 24 wins and 9 losses
and went to the state playoffs.
Those returners are Koerdt
'
Rush, and Trill

last season's 33 game spread, an

Larry Smith's Auto

lli~~s.&Ji::i~::.r:;,esfc!:.::;;,
P.O.Box391
McCrory, AR 72101

Nov. 13
Nov. 16
Nov. 20
Nov. 28
Dec. 7
Dec. 8
Dec. 11
Dec. 18
Jan. 5
Jan. 8
Jan. 9
Jan. 13
Jan. 15
Jan.23
Jan.25
Jan. 29
Feb. 2
Feb. 3

H 6:30
Paris•,A&B
H 5:30
Greenwood,A&B
A 6:00
Lamar,A&B
A 6:30
Waldron• ,A only
H 6:30
Ozark• ,A&B
A 6:30
Mena• ,A only
A 6:30
Paris• ,A&B
A 6:30
Ramsey,A&B
H 6:30
Booneville.A only
H 6:00
Clarksville•,A&B
A 6:30
Dardanelle•,A only
County Line 'Tourney A TBA
A 6:30
Ozark*,A&B
A 6:30
Lamar• ,A only
A 6:30
Trinity• ,A&B
H 6:00
Pocola OK,A only
A 6:30
Booneville*,A only
District 'Tourney Mena TBA

Fencing Club News
Reber places second

Supply
Complete line of automotive

Alternators, Fan Bella
Bearings//> Filters, Spa;.k
Plugs, and Hardware

Junior High
Schedule '95-'96
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Day phone: 731-2726
Night phone: 731-2774

The Fencing Club coach, Terrell
Reber(l2), attended two fencing tournaments
lately. Terrel attended the Little Rock Rookie
Tournament on October 7, and placed third.
He also attended Border Wars '95 in
Texarkana on October 22, and placed second.

The cold of winter has set in,
and the trees have lost their leaves,
making the world look bleak and
desolate. Then suddenly there is a
burst of color and activity. It is the
Christmas season, and decorations
shine and sparkle.
On Saturday, December 9,
members of the faculty and student
body volunteered to help set up
lights and decorations around campus. The directors of the activity
Were Mrs. Lou Trusty and Br. Adrian
Strobel.
At 10:00am on Saturday, Br.
Adrian took Ben Davis(12), Walter
Brendan
and
Williams(12),
l<opacka(12) to cut down trees for
decorating. Aft.er lunch, students
Worked until 3:00 to finish the decorations.
The decorations set up outside,
are not the only lights going up for
the Christmas season. Many students have decorated their rooms to
add that extra touch of feeling like
being at home.
"Putting up Christmas lights
make Subiaco feel more like home,"
Said Jaje Garibaldi(lO).
According to a new student survey, more people plan to decorate
their rooms than in years past. This
Year approximately one out of every
three rooms will have some decorations set up.

&n Frttman (9) and Cosey Col, done, while Sidney MoL:Fuy (10) ,.,.;g<US dur>,gh IN = - I.

Student dance
raises tu nds
Overcomes many
obstacles
6y 'Brin/a,, ?{pp~

Student Council held its annual
second quarter dance on December 9.
Student Council sent all the money
raised to benefit children at St. Jude's
Medical Center in Memphis, Tennessee. St. Jude's is a hospital devoted
solely to the treatment of children's
diseases.
"I am glad to see that we are
malting an effort to help other people."
Beau Swain (12) and KaJ/vyn Berry talk
said Bernardo de la Fuente(12).
The dance was supposed to have during a break.. The dance was a greaJ place
meet and gel 10 know girls.
lo
had a professional DJ and be conducted in the Round House. Due to radius.
the DJ being booked and the Round
"The committee worked hard to
House costing too much, Student send out the fliers as early as posCouncil was unable to make these ar- sible," stated Ben Davis( 12).
rangements. Instead, the musical
The dance started its festivities
equipment was provided by students. at 7:30pm, and it ended at 10:30pm.
The public relations committee was The total revenue donated to St.
able to send out fliers early to all Jude's was seventy dollars.
Catholic churches within a sixty mile

Forensics Team

News from the hill
6yJ,,,,,.W,'1'.Spena

Fine Arts Club
Order of the Blue Arrow
This year's first Open House took
place on the weekend of November 11
and 12. Since over thirty families air
tended, the new Blue Arrow members
stayed very busy by giving tours. This
was also the first time Danny
Landry(12), chief, ran the show. "It was
tough, but we pulled it off with a successful weekend," stated Danny.

This semester's fund raiser for the
Fine Arts Chili is the raffling of a Teddy
Bear from JC Penny's. Tickets can be
purchased from Mrs. Rosalie
McClelland during lunch for $.25each
or three for $.50.

Storybook Theater
Tryouts for storybook theater will
commence as soon as students return
from Christmas holidays. Storybook
theater allows students to take wellknown fairy tales and twist them into
their own designs. Lines are made up
totally by the actors.

Subprior & Headmaster
Br. Angelo Dobrzynski was recently promoted to Lhe Office of
Subprior in response to the naming of
Fr. Timothy Donnelly as Headmaster
for the remainder of the year.

--

Talent Show
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The Annual Subiaco Talent show will be coming up in
the spring and students are advised by Mrs. Aitken to get their
act together for the show.
Awards will be given for first,
second, and third places.

Prior's Conference
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On November 10, 11, and
12 Benedictine priors from
around the United States converged on Subiaco for the annual prior's conference.
Throughout the weekend the
priors were involved in semi•
nars and support sessions.

Fencing Club

Br. Jude Schmttt., 0.5.8.

Mr. T. Paul IWT01d

Thefencingclubtmveled to
Little Rock for practice at the
Westside YMCAonNovember 14
and December 16.

Smoking Rules
In order to help discourage students from starting smoking, and to
give a greater incentive to those using
tobacco to join the ranks of those who
have quit, the administration recently
released the following modified penalties for the use or possession of tobacco
products: First Offense: $10.00 fine and
reported to parent by way of report card.
Second Offense: $20.00 fine, reported
to parents immediately by student, one
Saturday of work, and campus restrictions as defined in the Student Handbook (pg. 24, III). Third Offense: $40.00
fine, reported to parents immediately
by student, two Saturdays of work, formal warning letter, and mandatory
"quit using tobacco" program as defined
in the Student Handbook (pg. 23-24).
Fourth Offense: $80.00 fine, reported to
parents immediately by student, probable disciplinary probation and the conditions that go with probation. Filth
Offense: Goes to Board of Discipline for
decision.

Foreign Language Christmas
Program
The Foreign Language Department held a concert on December 13,
displaying their multilingual singing
ability. The Spanish classes sang 6
songs, the French classes sang 3 songs,
and the Latin class sang 4 songs.

Computer Lab
Peterson's Computer Application
Planner and Cliff's SAT I Test Prep are
available in the computer lab. Three
new double speed CD-ROMs were installed recently,and new CD-ROM soft..
ware will be arriving soon. i recycling
program has begun in the computer lab,
and students are asked to place flat
paper into the recycling bin to reduce
wute.

Plans are underway to form a Forensics Team for the study of oTlll interpretation, debate, and extemporaneous speaking. Mr. Earl Zechiedrich and Ms. Lisa
Millard will be the sponsors of the new
club.

PSAT scores
announced
iy,,,_, 'l>(orri,
The Ptelimmary ScholasticAp-

t;;tt,& 'I\!lit/National Merit Schoi.t-

Faculty Change

abilities that student& develop over
many years, both io and out al l!Choot
It also assesse, knowledgeand~acquired th.rough counes in Engli&h,
mathematics, science, and l!OCisl studies as well as through. experiences out•
!tide the cl.us room.
Stcdents received. a verl>el score

and a maihemal;ico $(:Ore, Al&o included
was a Selection fndex used by the Na•

ship Qualificatioo Test {PSAT/ tional'.MeritSchollUShip(lorporation.
NMSQT) was administered to the
The Corporation uses the Selec·

Mr. Charles Carpenter, freshman
residence dean, baa ta.ken a new job in
Texas beginning in January. Mr. T. Paul
Harrold baa been hired to become the new
dean in Heard Hall. Mr. Harrold has been
helping the Journalism Department this
fall with his computer expertise.
Mr.
Harrold comes to us with over three years
ofexperience in University Residence Life.
He 1s currently finishing his masters degree in Education at Arkansas Tech University. He will begin hls duties as dean
after the Christmaa break.

Benet Club

jumOf claaa on October 24.
The purpot;e of I.his test- is to
students' ability to do coJ.
lege work with the ebility of other
college bound students. 1t al110 iiel'Ves
as a practice test for lhe SAT L a oolJege admmioo test with eimilar
qw!Sl.ion&and scores. The PSATalso
enters 11tudent8 in 1":hola-rship eompetition• conducted by the National
Merit Scbolanihip Corporatioo and
other programs. Finally, the test
puts students on college malling liste
so they can receive information regarding admissions, fioanc;ial aid,
and educational policies.
<)OJ'Qpal"e

Tbe PSAT/NMSQ'l' measures

The Benet Club waa invited to
attend solemn vespers for the Feast of
lmmacuJateConceptiooonDecember7.

Academic
Achievers
6y'1J,0<4alt ~~

Every month, a student of each
class is awarded with an academic
achievement certificate. These students
are rewarded for showing their full classroom potential and not only for their
class grades. The students for the month
of November are Joseph Groves (9), John
Redford (10), Josh Hutchraft (11), and
Josh Lovan (12).
Theae studenta were selected by
members of the staff'fortheir relentless
effort and application .

Olflce
(501) 963-3500

participants and to designate gTOUPi to

be honored. The PSAT1NMSQT is the
qualifying test for the NMSC scholar·
ship competilions.
These juniors scored at the 90th
or higher percentil& on the Selection
Index: Paolo Lim, Glenn Burleigh,
Isaac Combs, Stephen Gi!iger, Billy
Gibson, Shawo Martin., Josh Mostyo,
and Eddy Schad.
Scoring at the 80th percentile or
higher were the following junioTs: Peter Maiella, Dwayne 'Beroal, Steve
Buchner, James Felderboff, Richard
Hilliard, Josh Hutchcraft, Ku!

Kennedy, Daniel Robinson, and Brian

general verbal_______
and ll18th reasoning Schlute:rtnan.
1.:,;.;,.;_,.;._....,:
~_;;..;;.;;;;:;;;..........__________,

Rule re-enforced for students
6y'!J...!Daw
Board.en will not be able to ride with day students durinf the
'96-'96 echool year. This rule was re-enforced by Headmaster Father
Timothy Donnelly. In years past, boarding students had been able to ride
with day students in their cars, as long as the boarders had received permission from their dean.
Fr. Timothy explained that t.he reasons for re-enforcing the rule included liabilities, little supervision of students, not knowing exactly where
the students were, and the limitation of being applicable to only a few boarding students.
Even though there has been opposition to the re-enforcement of the
rule, Fr. Timothy says, "I don't see it changing in the near future.• Although the ruling bad long been in place, its enforcement had !axed

Huber
Plastering
& Dryvit

1305 E. Walnut

Paris, AR 7285

tion Index i;core as an initial llCn!M of

201 O E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
Gateway To
Mt. Magazine

Subiaco,AR
Charles & Patty Huber

For Reservations Call:

(501) 934-4277

501 -963-2400

Parents visit for the weekend

Coming out of the crowd

Returning Monterrey students

Treated to supper, bazaar, and music
/;ySfuu.. ¾a1n

6y'fjcl,arl:Jftflian{, i;w, 'Wriur

The Mexican Subiaco students often come their freshman or sophomore year and return home after one year.
The staff' of the Periscope wishes to recognize four Mexican students from Monterrey that have returned for more
than one year. These students know the meaning of the Subiaco Experience.
Jose Vasquez, from Monterrey, Mexico, is a thfrd year senior that loves to play soccer and
football. He was the first string quarterback this year. He is the representative of the senior class.
Jose played football his all three years. He also enjoys simply hanging out with his friends. He
heard about Subiaco from bis parents and friends from Monterrey.
"I would like to see the football program httve a winning attitude next year I want it to be
like the basketball team.•
Bernardo de la Fuente is another senior from Monterrey. Mexico. Although
he is only a second year student, he greatly enjoys Subiaco. His favorite activities are being with his friends and trying new things. Bernardo is the treasurer of the executive
student council. He appreciates the opportunities that Subiaco opens for him in the future. Bernardo
says that he likes the school but wishes that it allowed more freedom of speech and thought.
Diego Montemayor is a second-year junior from Monterrey, Mexico. He enjoys playing football and soccer. He hopes that the soccer team will have a good
year and expects that it will. Diego likes the teaching staff' at Subiaco and believes that an education in the United St.ates will open new opportunities to him.
Roberto Martinez is also a second-year junior from Monterrey. His favorite
activities at Subiaco are listening to music, hanging out with friends, and watching movies in Die Bunkerstube. He has three sisters and wishes that there was
more vacation time during the year to go see his family. He discovered Subiaco
through his father who was a graduate of 1962. Roberto believes that his senior year will be best
with his friends.
"The cafeteria food is good. I just wish that they had more of a variety,• said Roberto.

President visits campus
6yPaau,Lim
"It takes knowledge and cunning to be successful in this world," said Dr. Frank M. Pfaff, president of SL Gregory's
College in Shawnee, OK, to the student body. Having taken off his jacket and rolled up his sleeves, he proceeded to narrate
a parable.
"One day, three animals decided to team up in the jungle," he told students. "The lion, the fox, and the mule went out
on a hunt and killed the greatest pile ol' game any of
them had ever killed by himself. The lion told the mule
to divide the game into three piles. The mule obeyed,
and each pile was equal. The lion then ripped the mule
POST\JREPEDIC
to shreds and told the fox to divide. This time, the fox
POSTUAEPEOIC
placed all of the game irrto the lion's pile except for one
scrawny bird, which he kept for himself. The lion
laughed and asked, 'Who taught you how to divide so
well, friend fox?'"
"The mule,' the fox replied.• By his cunning the
"FOR THE BEST IN SLEEP PRODUCTS"
fox survived, achieving success.
"Success is a practiced art," explained Dr. Pfaff.
GERALD SALEH
Longview, Texas
People learn about it through experiencing it in daily
life. The speaker strongly urged students to test themBARBARA SALEH
Tyler, Texas
selves against others and went on to say that by at-

~

SLEEP MASTERS

903-595-6616

4'nch.
While the ronferences were taking
place, a bazaar was being held in the
roundhouseruijacenttothecampus. The
bazaar was set up by poople outside ofthe
Academy.and they also held a silentauction of various antiques donated for the
bazaar. Araftle was held hourly, with prooooos going to the Abbey Retreat League.
Local friends oftheAcademy also raised
money for the league by holding a heke
sale with various cakes and pies, as well

aspizza Thebezaarraisedover$40,000,
an amount never before attained.
The sophomore class also cashed in
on the bazaar by selling peanut brittle
made by monks, students, and abbey faculty in the abbey kitcl!en. Buyers could
pay the $14.95 and take the brittle home
in the special holiday tin. But the class
also offered the option <Jhavingthehrittle
sent to the consumer's home or the home
of a friend for a holiday gift. The sophomare class received a dollar for every can
they sold, as part ofan arrangement with
the Abbey Development Department.
-We only worked for 6 hours, but we
raised over 60 dollars and sold 64 cans,"
said Mr. Vralter Nolte, the sophomore class
sponsor.

Also in attendance at the bazaar was
a Paris radio statian. The station interviewed assorted browsers and those
people responsible for making the bazaar
possible.
Sunday morning the festivities
ended with Sunday mass. Parents could
go to mass and eat lunch with their sons
before heading borne.
"Overall I was very pleased with the
parent's participation and response,• remarked Fr: Timothy, Headmaster.

Underclassmen ta e new test
'"iJJOmu'Mom,

Pfaff speaks of success

-Continued on Pagt 8-

When parents arrived Friday
~ening for Parents Weekend, they were
m for a rare "sup"prise. Aft.er they got out
oftheir cars and sl1'etched aft.er their Jong
V0yage, they were rather hungry. And the
newly remodeled Coury House catered to
their hunger with the "Mamma Plerra
Spaghetti Supper." The supper was preP8l"ed by Father Aaron Plerra's mother
&nd two sisters, wboaunedown&omSt.
Louis. Parents,students,andmonkswho
attended the meal were treated to spaghetn, bread, various desserts, and wine.
"It was a definite swress. We had a
largede crowd tum out to sample the wonrful cooking of Mrs. Plerra," said Jeretniah Spence (11).
The Fall Parent's Weekend took
PlaceNovember3and4. Around140parentsPBmcipatedintheevent comingfrom
BsfarasFloridaandColorado. Theweekend •tarted Friday aft.er sdiool, with parents_Bl'riving at the Academy and checkmg In at various hotels: Coury House,
the Blakely Inn in Paris, and other overnight Sl)Ots in ClaritsviJJe Russeilville, and
Dardanelle.
'
On Saturday morning parents had
the chance to haveooffeeanddonulswith

the deans and faculcy members, before
heading over to Centenary Hall where
Father Timothy Donnally addressed the
parents. Aft.er the assembly, various faculcy members were available to the parents for the purpose ofronsulting with the
parents in regards to the student's development.
During the afternoon following
these meetings, teachers were available
in their rooms for Parent,Teacher ronferences. Thepwpoeeofthesemeelingswas
forone-on-ooediscussionbetweenparents
and teachers. Teachers proposed suggestions for helping the stndent and answered any questions the parents might
have ha<l
"Itisajoytoseethatparentssoful]y
support what we do," stated Mrs. Joann

On October Z4, $,OpMmtlres mid
€reanmeritookstan~1est11wdetheir at:ade'!Jtil; VW!~ with

~11e

andBrad Lovan.
MATHEMATICS:
Rafael Gnnja, Jllllles Kelleher,
'li-Qy Lappi, Brad.Lovan, K$TeMe~rl,
Matt-Navarrete, John R~forl:1, Joe
Shryock, Josh Hart, ,µid Jetel Phillips.

~l'~aandwithitudenbnatio1ll\'ide_
READING:
Joeh Harl, Matt Navarrete, John
J>t • ,.!he sophomore class- took the
.....,,, l:e$t, formerlyJmown aa the p. 'Redfonl, $aU'lll)y Short, Zarn Smith,
A.Of-.. Like t.he ACT. PLAN is scoroo. and Clyde WlDlaw.
in fourditJ.'urent areaa°· English,Math- SCIENCE.REASONING:
~lic$, Readlng,an.:iSc:lence 'Reason'I\umDoan,James-Kelleher, Brad
i:ng. 'l'be final scote ill d e ~ d by Lovan, Kyle Meinert, John Redford,
a,;eraging the &col'.'eS in these tour
Zach Smith, and Clyde Williams.
~

=

. These V<>PMtnol"IB scored in the
~~rcentile<>r bigher.

Mathematics. These freshmen scored
in the ninetieth percentile or bigherin
these areas:
READING:

•

Nick Burton, PauJDenton,Josepb
Groves,

Thomas

Isaac, Malt
Stengel.and Christian Herman.

LANGUAGEARTS:
Fernando Cox, Christian Herman,
Michael Maiella, end Keith Tuncleve.
MATHEMATICS:
Nick Burian, Paul DeQum, Chris
Hebert, Matt Holten, Mauricio

Lankenau, Daniel Lee, Michael Moore,
COMPOSITE:
Keith Tuncleve, and Adam Thomas.
Ra£ae1 Granja, Josh l!ait, Troy
These freshme!l scored in the
Lappi, !Jrad Lown, K;vle Meinert, Matt eigbty..fitlh percentile or higher in tbe

Navarrete.John Redford.Joe Sh,yock, tlattery Average of the samt! t.esl:
Shawn ll\ml.s, Duncan Cla,yton. and ZechSmithNick Buxton, Paul Denton, Chris
:an Doan, R,af'ael Gra11ja, JIW!u.a
On the same day, the freshmen Hebert, Matt Stengel, and Keith
took
the
Educational
Development
Se,.
Teneleve.
Joi:;~t_,Pl_·.~tthew. N.avarrete.
,:,,.....v~ '7 Asht.on R,aynoldli, Jeff ties (EDSerl~) tes!. lµ .arewi of test-Rohlman, lfoe Sluyock; 1.ach Smith, . are Reading, Language Am, and

Answering career questions

Day of the Dead enlivens Spanish classes

i'

.iyJuuniaftPSpena atuiJamu ¾oms

Spanish students experienced
a special treat this year, thanks to Ms.
Lisa Millard, the new Spanish teacher.
They celebrated El Dia de los Muertos.
El Dia de los Muertos or the Day
of the Dead is a Spanish memorial day
that took place October 30-November
2. This is the celebration for honoring the deceased. The typical celebrations include picnics on the graves of
loved ones, several feasts, and continuous parties. Contrary to American thoughts or beliefs, this is a time
of celebrating and fun, not mourning.
In the Spanish classroom an altar was built and students were asked
to bring an item of personal importance to them and place it on the altar for the deceased to "savor.• Also
students and faculty were invited to
feast on chicken, tortillas, homemade
hot sauce, and tortilla chips while lis-

The visa.ge.s of skulls, SOtM lwmorolLS, some morbid, adorn the walls of Ms. Millard's room on
El Ota de los Muertos. Each Spanish st~IU made a skull "a la mDU."

tening to Spanish music.
Each class began with students
placing an item of personal nature on
an "altar." Then, the class was treated
to a Spanish dish prepared by Ms.
Millard. The rest of the class period

was spent coloring and decorating a
drawing of a skull. •The visages of
these works of art bore everything
from bright colors and feathers to
gushing fountains of blood.

Double Jeu draws crowd
she? The play was full of surprise plot twists and unexpected comedy. Set in the living room of a house in
the Chevreuse Valley of France, the play told of
Ding Dong Dead, this year's first drama produc- Monique Popesco, Peter Maiella(ll) whose husband,
tion was performed on Saturday, November 11, and Rudy Popesco, Omar Goss(12), would stop at nothing
to take her fortune.
Sunday, November 12.
Louise, the French maid played by Shawn Martin
Ding Dong Dead or Double Jeu, as it is known in
(10), told Monique of Ii way to get a divorce from Rudy.
a
Thomas,
Robert
by
written
the French version, was
Unfortunately, Monsieur Corheau, Chris Lowrey (11),
famous French playwright known for his satirical plays.
The play involved a rich wife whose husband only unraveled the plan and the police, Billy Gibson (11),
Glen Burleigh (11), and Ashton Reynolds (10), became
loved her for the Swiss Francs in her bank account.
What was she to do? She had to find some" '', to leave involved as Inspector Murzeau, Jaje Garibaldi (10),
rh_i_m_._S_h_e_d_id_n_'_t_e_x.:_p_ec_t_a_n.:_y.:_o_n_e_to_g=.e_t_m_u_r_d_e_r~_d_;,_o_r_d_i_d_ _:h;.;eaded up the investigation.
The play had fewer characters
and more lines than any other production in the
last three years. "I wasn't used to having to memorize so many lines/' said Maiella.

6y Omar (joss anl Sliawn ¾arti•
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house reported total
earnings of forty dollars . Considering
that the royalties for
the play totaled one
hundred dollars, the
fine arts department
did not come out on
top.

Hmmm. What shall I be when
I_growup? Everyonepondersthatquestion at some point in this life. Students
begin to ask themselves many questions
when they see graduation from high
~ool quickly approaching. Questions
like: Am I supposed to know what I
Want to do for the rest of my life? Am I
supposed to know what I'm going to
major in before I choose a college? I
wonder if other students know exactly
what their plans are for the future.
Should I have my life basically mapped
out at t.lus point?
There is something very
h_ealthy about asking questions. Sometimes the question is much more imP<>rtant than the answer. Oft.en, asking the right questions leads us to imP<>rtant solutions. Questions actually
Play a crucial role in planning for your
career. One of the major steps in cal'eerpJanning is to really get to know
Yourself. Askingyourselfquestions that
foeus on your interests, abilities, and
values are the foundation for selecting
a career that will make you successful.
Question: What does "successful• really mean?
It means different things to different people. Most definitions of career success would have some reference to enjoying what you do, having
the ability to do your job well and, gentating income to support the kind of
ifesty]e you desire.
The reality is that many adults
who have "successful" careers are still
wondering about those decisions they
tnade during that transition from high
sch?'>] to the point of actually beginning
lheu- career training. If you did a survey to discover how a person's actual

-
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career choice relates to their initial goals
upon entering college, you would find
some very interesting results. It takes
a lot of information to make sound career decisions, and some of that information needs to be combined with experience before a sound decision can be
reached.
Many times, choices of occupations or fields of study are based on irrelevant influences and information.
Finding a potentially satisfying occupation is quite a challenge. It involves
a careful study of many possibilities and
systematically narrowing down the
choices based on critical information
about the occupations as they relate to
your personal characteristics. Exploring occupations and becoming aware of
critical information about yourself becomes the key.
Choosing to attend a college
preparatory institution was a significant step in a Subiaco student's career
planning. The curriculum offered at
Subiaco, as well as the boarding school
environment, eases the transition from
high school to college. Taking advantage of the opportunities available at
Subiaco enriches the college experience.
Many high school graduates
across the nation are required to take
remedial reading, writing, and math
courses when they enter college. Concentrating on improving basic skills,
having a thorough understanding of
basic concepts, acquiring strong study
skills, developing self-discipline and
time management skills form a strong
foundation not only for the college
transition, but also for the work place.
Taking advantage of
what the Academy has to
offer is excellent preparation for future endeavors.
Career planning

rent trends, projected demands, and
salaries. Obtaining part-time summer
jobs in the field being considered and
getting to know people in leadership
positions in these occupational fields
can be very helpful These contacts may
assist in the Job search aft.er graduation.
Sources and materials available in the counseling office include interest surveys to help students identify potential careers. The most recent
edition of the Occupational Outlook
Handbook which describes 250 occupations in detail covering about 104 million jobs representing 85% of all jobs in
the nation is available to students. The
Chronicle Occupatwnal Guide whjch
describes occupations and related information at length is available in the
counseling office for students' use. The
Complete Guide for Occupatwnal &pl.oration and the Dictwnary of Occupatwnal 1Itles have recently been added
to the career library in the counseling
department.
Students are encouraged to
come by the counseling office to explore
career options, obt.ain information on
careers, or just to discuss some real1y
good questions.

Subiaco Laundry

research .
requires
Sources include materials and information
available in the counseling office, librari es,
newspapers, television 1
books, and magazines.
Students should consider published information on job forecasts, cur-

Convenienrly fowred.
Operaring exdusiuely for rhe srudenrs of
&6iaw lkademy.
MRS, EDWARD P. VONDERHEIDE

P.O. Box 46
SUBIACO, AR 72865

Concerts celebrate season

Musicians,
performers
entertain parents

cert was held in St. Ben ict's Church
at 8:00pm. Fr. Hugh Assenmacher accompanied the choir on the pipe organ. The selections played were "Silent Night,'' "Joy to the World," "Infant 6!J.Slit:1V11Mor&
Holy," "O Little Town of Bethlehem,"
"It Came Upon a Midnight Clear,"
After a Jong day ohcrambling
'The First Noel," and "O come, 0 come around campus and satisfying
Emmanuel."
their sons needs, parents needed
There will be a piano recital on a break. They wanted to kick back,
December 16 for all students at 6:30.
elax, and enjoy some quality enAll the students in piano class will be tertainment. So Saturday evening
performing.
they gathered In Centenary Hall
On December 18 the annual
nd watched the Music PerforAcademy Christmas concert. The
band will perform "Winter Wonder- mance.
The performance featured
land," "Let It Snow, " and "Feliz
Navidad." The chorus will perform, music fyom the band, various soloas well as various soloists in the band ists, the choir, aud the'. qual'tet,
a.sic Eltments. Th~ band 11layed
and chorus.
Chatanooga Choo-Choo! and
Moou River.• The choh, ,1utgtOh
She11andoah/ "Away to 'Rio," and
-Continued from page 4Dr1JJ1ken Sailor." Ryan Davis (11)
tendmg Subiaco students were making SL Gregory's.
played the theme from F.orest
a good starL
The visitor shared a letter writLeon
"We believe that St. Gregory's, like ten by Subiaco alumnus Garrett Rob- Gump on the piano.
amison(ll) played •on Bended
Subiaco, provides an atmosphere and erts '95, who now attends SL Gregory's.
curriculum that fosters growth and de- Roberts described the college as a Knee" -Ou the pl1uto. The quartet
velopment of the student," sajd Dr. "Subiaco with girls."
performed "For Uu, LongestTime.•
Pfaff. SL Gregory's is operated and
In conclusion, Dr. pfaff suggested
For the last act, Br. Jude
owned by a Benedictine monastery that perhaps a weekend could be ar- Schmidt, Mr. Gary Kinney, Ms.
founded just a few years after Subiaco. ranged for Subiaco students to get betLisa Millard, and Fr. Hugh
According to Dr. Pfaff, there exist "cer- ter acquamted with SL Gregory's.
ssenmacher took to the stage pertain affinities between" Subiaco and
orm;ing their traditional "Down in
the Arkansas."
Building Materials, Floor Coverings,

6y '].ftduJd'Piuo(alto

On December 8, members of the
chorus traveled to the Ft. Smjth area
hospice and agency on aging to preform for the elderly. They sang the
songs, "Joy to the World" and "Silent
NighL" The members who went were
Scott Knuth(12), Jaje Garbaldi(lO),
Dinant Natanegara(12), Chris Rich ard(l0), Josh Hutchcraft(ll), and
Sean Redican( 12).
During tbe Christmas lighting
ceremony, the chorus performed a song
for the student body.
The entire chorus performed
with the choirs from Lamar, Scranton,
and County Line on December 14 in a
formal Christmas concert. The choir
was under the direction of Mrs.
Farnham from County Line. The con-

Pfaff
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Subiaco - Ozark
Highway 22 , Subiaco, Arkansas
934-4298
1502 West Commercial, Ozark, Arkansas
667-4463
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Concerts: Let's just get
together and feel all right
6y 'Btn 'Davis

certs became common place around

the world.
"Take your ticket and move

show/'

along," says the concert usher.
"You're in section 8, row nose bleed."

Classical concerts

As you move through the smokefilled stadium, your eye catches a
glimpse of the superstar himself,
then from the back you bear a loud
voice shouting "Move it or lose it!"
When you finally reach your seat,
two and half miles up in the stands,
then it begins. For some unknown
reason, you are standing and clapping simultaneously with the rest of
the crowd. There is an intensity that
simply blows your mind. Welcome
to a concert. These days teenagers
are frequenting musical perfor-

Opera is a word seldom used
in the vocabulary of most teenagers, but tbjs is not true for J6el
Nicolas(ll). "It gave me a chance
to experience a different style of

tnance more than ever, and the same

is true for Subiaco students.

tended the concert is for the music,
then you are missing most of the

music and it also made me appreciate their type of music more,"' says

Joel about The San Francisco
Opera. Even though this was
what most of us consider to be a
boring opera, Joel , who was only

13 at the time, was astounded by
the opera's light and water show
put on during the performance.
For those who haven't even
heard the word opera, let alone seen

according

to

Rick

Martinez(ll). When Rick was 17, he
went to the show that he will never
forget, Lollapalooza '95 Austin, TX.
Although there were plenty of other
bands, Rick thought Cyprus Hill was
the best. "I Hked the setup they had,
a big Buddha statue on stage," says
Rick. Another thing that impressed
him was the atmosphere and the
environment surrounding the con-

cert. Such things as a mosh pit and
floating across the crowd are all
memories that Rick will never forget.

Rock Concerts

Today's rock concerts, which
are attended by most teens, are the
which all or part of the dialogue is offspring of the baby boomer's era.
sung, and which contains instru- It all started in 1955 with Chuck
mental overtures, interludes, and Berry and "Fats" Domino. They
accompaniments. It all started in revolutionized the music world with
the 16th and 17th century in Italy. their rhythm-and-blues style of muIt was started to take ancient Greek sic. This was the key that Elvis
drama and music and let the Renais- Presley, "The King of rock-and-roll,"
sance era experience it. Operas to- needed to open the door wide for all
day, like the one Joel attended, are sorts of variation on tradjtional mustill very much like the ones in the sic. After the "The King" began to
die down, other groups took music
Renaissance era.
to a whole new level. The 1960's and

one, here's a definition : drama in

Concerts from way
b ack when
"Large crowds and hanging out
with friends and the laser light show
that electrified the stadium" is what
Jaje enjoyed most about Pink Floyd's
Pulse tour in Memphis. Many like
J l\ie Garibaldi(l0) were waving their
"crubby little hands" in the air like
they just don't care at a young age.
Jaje was only four years old when
he attended a Bob Marley in Jamaica with his mother. Although
this was his first concert event, he
••ems to favor a concert which
doesn't reqwre his mom telling him
what went on.
Even though J aje was very
Young when he went to bis first concert, it would have been impossible
~or him to go to the world's first paying concert. It was in 1672 when the
first musical performance for the
general public began. John Banister, a violinist, was the first superstar that everyone flocked to see.
Eventually by the 19th century, con-

Music we listen to
today

70's were a very confusing time

which spawned a new age of music
for the entire world. Groups like
Even though most concerts Jefferson Afrplane, the Byrds, The
have many mini performances along Who, Creedence Clearwater Revival,
with the actual show, Danny and Jimi Hendrix created totally difLandry(12) enjoys the purP. musical ferent sounds and sights that apperformance of the show. Danny at- peared on the concert stage.
Good times are found at evtends a concert for one reason and
one reason only: to hear his favorite ery concert event. It doesn't matter
group, Stone Temple Pilots. He goes how old you, who's playing, or what
there "because I like their music a your reasons are for enjoying the
lot," claims Danny. The power oftbe concert. If you have not been to a
STP is what keeps rum going to their concert yet, you're missing one of the
greatest experiences in the world.
concert.
"If the only reason you at- Just ask Jaje, Joel, Danny, or Rick.

Close to home
To THINE OWN SELF

The way it should be
COMMUNITY SERVICE

BE TRUE
6y Omar /joss

A recent development in the history of Subiaco Academy is the ability to letter in the fine arts. The idea started
with Mrs. Rosalie McClelland(English teacher and drama
dir"':tor) and Mrs. LeCleta Aitken(band, chorus, and piano mstructor). They worked through the channels and
were able to allow students that qualified to letter in the
fine arts.
The problem that I see with lettering in fine arts is
that others are having trouble laying tradition aside and
accepting change. The best way to lessen this problem is
to inform students what the fine arts students have to do
in order to letter.
For example, to letter in drama, a student must work
from 4:00pm to 6:00pm for about eighteen weeks. In addition, the Thespian has to memorize his lines, which adds
several hours to the already strenuous schedule. The official requirement to receive a letter in drama says that a
student must perform in three drama productions in which
he plays a major role.
The criteria to letter in music fills two type-written
pages.
We will be seeing more letter jackets on campus.
Even though the fine arts jacket is different, it is still recognizable as a letterjacket.
I am one of the two students to first receive a letter
jacket in the fine arts, drama to be specific. The first couple
days I wore my jacket I received a couple stares from students and faculty, but, other than that, there was not much
of a reaction. So naturally, I assumed that everyon e had
just accepted it and moved on - a point that was proven
different to me as I wrote this article.
As I spoke to people about this subject, I found that
there are many who feel strongly about this matter. Several were afraid to say anything in fear of the reaction of
certain faculty, Others were very against the idea of lettering in "just anything.• Still others believe that lettering in the fine arts is a very good idea.
"Lettering in the fine arts is a good idea. Many students can't play sports. It evens things out• said Jaje
'
Garibaldi(l0).
I believe a letter jacket means different things for
different students. It doesn't matter what a student letters in, as long as he knows how hard he worked and what
he had to do to earn it(whether the activity is school sponsored or not).
'To thine own self be true;· as Polonfos says to his
daughter in the Shakespearean classic, Hamlet.
A letter jacket is a keepsake to show to your children
and tell the story of how you earned it. I fit's a good story,
you deserved to letter.

JUSTICE IS DIVINE

After. my last editorial, sol!1e people have ,ipl'roaehed me to aha.Te ideae about the iubject of
community eer'Vice. Some agreed with my ideas
but many did not. Those who did not agree ~eemed
to have a question in common, "What's community

ser11ice?•

·

A proposed plan could require a certain nultlb<lr of hour& of work from every student for every
year that he was enrolled to graduate.. However, a
plan of action worthy of consideration for ratjf;icatioo needs to give certain times and places to meet
the required hours, and to etate what ie considered
acceptable and what is not. A eommltlee would
have to he set up to review the issues involved.
What would we work on? The committee set
up to oversee the program eou.ld have several organizations that it would endorse. These selected Ol'ganizatfons could be the ones used that students
would be driven to on the weekends.
When would we be able to accumulate the
hours? }tours documented during the summel'
would be applicable to the required hours. During
the year the school could provide one weekend per
month that students could work. for si>C to eight
hours. Under this system. students would only
have to give up three Saturdays per year. Everyone complains about the boring weekends, and this
wou Id be something for e11eryone to do. For those
who go home every weekend, the Saturdays of work
cou1d be pleced on closed weekends.
"The administration and faculty support n
community service organization," said headmaster
Fr. Timothy Donnely.
Many people say that it is not the school's
place to make them help others. Rarely do any students voluntarily go oft campus to do any service
work . Tf the school doesn't require students to do
something, then who will.
Not many students here have ever had to
wor:y where they would live next week, or where
their ne>Ct meal would come from, or if there would
even be a meal for t he day. Now is the tfme to pay
back our good fortune by h elping those who do not
share the same luxuries that we do.

Sarcasm and apathy! That in
itself is not something that las an
educator, dean and alumnus would
hope that Subiaco Academy is
teaching young minds as they are
molded into free and progressive
thinkers and leaders of tomorrow.
Yet, that very prospect is recurrent throughout "Vandals Meet
Justice" by Omar Goss in the November 1995 issue. How imprecise
Mr. Goss is in his thinking.
Justice is defined by Webster
as *conformity to moral principle
or law; just conduct.• Yet, Mr.
Goss confuses justice or "just conduct" by his reference to correction
of the vandalism problem within
the residence hall as • The dean's
method of retaliation ... • Mr. Goss
is not only incorrect but incoher•
ent in his thinking. A dean's duty
does include both the psychological and physical well being of the
hall, but that transcends the very
nature of his position. He is not
only concerned with the maintenance of the physical plant but
that oftbe positive procurement of
a Productive environment for the
residents. Keeping that in mind,
the embodiment of such an ideal

can only be carried forth by a
greater sense of community that is
determined through a clean and
viable living and work space.
Therefore, when damages occur
and the culprit(s) cannot be located, the community that utilizes
the services within it must support
its continued progress in order
that its mission may be fulfilled
and therefore pay for the damages
as a fraternity.
One major aspect of living in
the environment of a Catholic
boarding school that embodies
Christian values and ideals, also
requires IimHs that run parallel to
the very teachings and ideals that
it was founded upon . This being
the well known Golden Rule or "Do
unto others as you would have
them do unto you." In that sense
it is not only the current student
body's responsibility for a clean
and orderly behavior and response
in the maintenance of the hall but
for those who will follow after
them. The academy's legacy spans
more than a century and contin •
ues. Yet, without a positive community spiTit from within, how is
the Jong term goal for not only survival but success guaranteed with out the discipline and positive re-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

inforcement from the community.
If the foundation is faulty and
unrealized in its potential, th en
the work of the administ ration,
faculty, end staff is incomplete
end unfinished . Their endeavors
are unfulfilled. They have not carried the baton handed by previous
educators and scholars who kept
the flame of knowledge burning in
a viable and productive living and
work place.
In that regard Mr. Goss was
correct in his conclusion by stating •rt is our home ," True words
indeed. Hopefully though, a
greater understanding of how true
they really are will be understood
and compil ed . Is that not what
community is about? The sacrifice
of the individual for that of the
whole. But the sacrifice is minute
in regards to the greater good that
is created through more positive
realization of the community's
goal of a positive and clean living
environment. Therefore , the dean
is not retaliating, but only fulfilling his duty from which the community as a whole benefits.
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Seniors trek to Buffalo

Morrissette rises
to the top
recorded her first song called "Fate Stay
With Me." Since she was only fourteen,
record producers looked down at her and
Jam,,%,n,,a/wm
did not offer her a record contract. Her
Explosive and heartful lyrics are attempts were better a year later when
malringAlanisMorissette'sAmerican de- she came out with her second album,
which won her a Juno Award as Most
but CD soar up the pop charts.
Born in Canada in 1974, she was Promising FemaleArtist Then, with continual
personal problems, she fell apart
shuflled all around the country during her
young life. Her mother and father were Finally, when all had hit rock bottom, she
educators of military personnel so they decided to move to Los Angeles at the age
traveled continuously to different military of twenty to find a more successful life
bases teaching. At the early age of six, away from Canada
Although she has never had a vocal
she took up the piano and at nine, she
started writing her own songs. She made lesson in her life, Morissette's fans don't
her showbiz debut on the Nickelodeon seem notice off tune imperfections in her
music at times.
show, You Can 1 Do That on 'Ieleuisi.on.
They notice how her lyrics send a
A year later she quit the show and
hy'llrm,/an~
S:,u,w: '%/lins51Cn1S,'Dawi'HNa&Spin'J4pzin,s,

What would you prefer to
do on weekends?
6y 1lrcn4an XPpacf.p.,IJTap~ 6y'Btn 'Davis
School is out for the weekend and you are excited about
the upcoming events for the weekend; but then it hits you.
WHAT IS THERE TO DO? Yeah, there is your weekend
chore of washing your clothes, but aft.er your great task is
finished, you're left sitting outside on the benches wishing
for something to do. Your buddies say, • Let's go to the
'Stu.be'. " But since you have been sitting in th ere every
Saturday for the past 13 weeks, the same thing can get old
sometimes. A poll has been conducted to see what students
would like to do more on the weekends.

Die
Celebrating
25
years of

~onk;;stube

Short on space, long on tales
£,y Jason Piirct

message that everybody can relate to in
everyday life.
• I like her new sound and the way
her lyrics portray about real life situations," stated Brad Isom (11).
With her American debut album,
Jagged Littk Pill, Alanis Morissette is
currently number two on Rolling Stones
Reader s Top Twenty List and number
three on Billboard's Top Twenty Albums.
• 'You Oughta Know' wasn't written
for revenge;" Morissette said in a recent
Rolling Stones interview, • it was written
for release."
Morissette was able to get the help
from Red Hot Chili Pepper bassist "F1ea"
on this album.
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In the fall of 1970, a group of
students accompanied by Br. Jude
Schmitt, went on a weekend adventure to Boxley Valley in the
northern part of the state. Some
dramatic events occurred, making
the weekend an unforgettable ex
Perience.
Twenty-five years
later.....
On November 9 , 1995, eight
seniors, accompanied by Br. Jude,
Went on a weekend excursion the
very same place that the students
~ad gone in 1970. The students
~ft in the excursion truck, specially equipped by Br. Jude and Mill We.ishar ( 12) surrenders to a par/c ranger whiU! Br. Jude. Schmid/ and Mall Burton ( 12) p~ad
Danny Landry (12) with a canopy hu c<JM. TM ~ruors J,.atJ inadvertenJly spe.ni the IUghl in a no.camping zo~.
on the back to accommodate the rest of the day was spent hiking a found the deer in the
river dying,
eight passengers, food for two 12- m ile trail into the Ozark Na- so out the goodness
of his heart,
days, and all the gear necessary for tional Forest that included excel- he put it out of its
misery. When
a long hike.
lent views of the Buffalo River, Weishar and Carbonaro arrived
.
Except the few p r oblems go- spectacular bluffs, and a majestic back at the main camp, the deer
ing up, ( the truck stalling in 300-foot waterfall. At the end of had been dead for
too long, and
Scranton and the hood flying open the day, almost everyone indulged Mike was advised
not to clean it.
~n the bridge over the Arkansas in a meal of steak and baked pota- The great hunter was forced to
•ver ) the 2-hour trip was com- toes . While the campers were eat- abandon his trophy in
a dump in
Pleted. When the students a r rived ing, they heard something apthe woods.
•n the Box ley Valley, they found proaching. It turned out to be
The group arrived at Subi on
that all of the national forest Mike Weishar (12) and Justin
Sunday around 3:30, and mass was
campsites we r e c l osed. They Carbonaro(12) who had decided to
said at 4:30.
flaye d the night at a can oe put-in camp 3 miles down the trail, with
Whether Weishar's story
0 cation on the Buffalo River. The
a deer that Weishar had carried about the deer was real or not remorni ng, the campers were about 3 miles up the mountain on mains a question, but all in
all, the
. 1 s1ted by a park ranger and were
his back.
weekend was an exciting adven•nformed that t h ey h ad illegally
Mike claimed that he had ture.
?ent the n ight at n on-camping
0 cat,on, and th ey wou ld immediately have to move out. With that,
1-40 Exit 55
everyone filled every available
Water bottle and broke camp.
Clarksville, AR
h. . Br. Jude drove the group to a
754-4444
•king trail where they set up
BOO-HAMPTON
~an,p half a mile into a hiking
rail. After camp was set up, the

~:~t
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Trojans take home Classic trophy
,w.,,,.,,

6y !fr. 'IWliam
~pruitd from tli,. Paris 'L'!]fft.SS

The Subiaco Trojans are the 1995 Subiaco Academy Trojan Classic Champions. The title was not
handed to them though; the Trojans had to fight and
claw their way to the crown against a determined Alma
Airedale squad.
Alma controlled the opening tip and proceeded to
run off nineteen first quarter points while the Trojans
were able to score only five. For all appearances it
seemed as though the Trojans had dug themselves a
hole from which it would be almost impossible to extricate themselves.
And the second quarter began as the first ended,
with the Airedales stretching their lead to twenty
points, 25-5 before the Trojans seemed to understand
that they were in a real dogfight. When the lead
reached 20 points, Ryan Koerdt and Tyson Rush began
to show their shooting ability. Both Koerdt and Rush
scored eight points to lead the Trojans on the long, difficult road to victory. Jamie Tritt added four and Josh
Taylor added two as the Trojans cut the deficit in-half
at the half, trailing 37-27.
The fans were treated to a second half of basketball that does not occur frequently a second half where
the trailing team not only reduces the deficit but also
puts on the pressure to change the ten point deficit to
a fourth quarter ten point advantage. A full court press
was the tool utilized by the Trojans to force Alma into
many costly turnovers, turnovers which the Trojans
were able to convert to points.
The Airedales managed to hold the lead throughout the third quarter, but found themselves ahead by
only three points at the quarter. All five Trojan starters scored in the quarter. Koerdt led the charge with
seven points, whi le Rush hit for six points, and Tritt
contributed four. Chris Pickartz, hampered by three
first half fouls, added two points and contributed on
the defensive end while Josh Taylor scored two free
throws.

Two seniors named
to All-District team
6y Jer,,,w,/,Spo,a
Scott Fowler{l2) and Brian Meesey(l2) have earned
All-District honors for their efforts during the 1995 4AA West
football season. Jose Vasquez(l2), Danny Landry(l2), Joson Pierce(l2), Brendan Kopacka(l2), Stephen Geiger{l!),
Leon Jamjson(ll), and Dwayne Bernal(ll) have been
awarded honorable mention for their contribution to the 1995
Subiaco Academy football program.

At the 7:15 point in the final quarter, a field goal by
Josh Taylor pulled the Trojans even with the Airedales at
52-52. The Airedales were to regain the lead momentarily
but Ryan Koerdt's nine fourth quarter points, combined
with Jamie Tritt's six points pushed the Trojans over the
top to stay for the remaJning few minutes of the game.
More than anything, the relentless full court pressure by
the Trojan five throughout the final sixteen minutes
proved to be the tool that led to the Trojan seven point
victory, 75-68.
The Trojans placed two players on the All-Classic
Team: Ryan Koerdt and Tyson Rush. Alma was represented by David Tapp and Nick Harrell. Brad Harrison
of Scranton and Brian Young of County Line completed
the All Classic Team. Koerdt Jed all scorers with 27 points.
Rush contributed 18 while Tritt and Taylor scored 14 and
10 points respectively. The Trojans now have a 5-1 overall record and are 1-0 in conference play.
Last Tuesday the Trojans traveled to Waldron to open
conference play against the Bulldogs. The Trojans never
trailed in the game, winning 73-49. The Bulldogs were
no match against the taller and quicker Trojan five. Ryan
Koerdt led the Trojan scoring with 23 points. Tyson Rush
followed with 19 points, and Jamie Tritt and Josh Taylor
scored 16 and 13 points, respectively. Chris Pickartz added
2 points in the winning cause.

BASKETBALLRECAP Sr---~
Trojans open season with victlry
The Trojans faced the Russellville Cy.Jones two days after the Trojans lost to the
Southside Rebels in an exhibition game.
With all five starters in double digits, the varsity Trojans beat the Russellville
Cy.,Jones. The Trojans started strong and remained strong throughout the game.
As a team the Trojans shot6() percent withln the three point line. Outside ofthe
three point line, they bit one three pointer. That three-pointer belonged to Ryan
l<oerdt.(12).
Koerdt also Jed the Trojans with 22 points followed by Steven Buchner(ll) who
had 15 points. "Our rebounding helped us with the win over Russellville." stated
Tyson Rush(l2). The 'Il-ojans had 40 rebounds that night. The Trojans beat the Cyclones 70 to 55.

Trojans fall short to Conway

6g'Br41;S'/Vlli:f

The varsity Trojans faced their thfrd "AAAA" opponent of the year. The
other two games they had split, but this game was different. The Trojans were
down going into halftime. When they came out, the third period belonged to
Conway. In the fourth quarter the Trojans began a campaign to come back.
That come-back fell 5 points too short. The final score was Conway 61 Trojans
'
56.
The varsity Trojans were led by 'l'J,son Rush(l2) who made 20 points that
evening, scoring 18 points on three-pointers. Steven Buchner{ll) added 16
Points for the Trojans. Jamie Tritt.(11) Jed the basketball team with 7 rebounds.
The Trojans kept their heads high because they knew their next game
Was their first conference game of the year.

The junior high Troj81ls shocked the Meo a Bearcats no
Mena's hiune court. Neils Liberia led the Troj81ls with 12

Junior high downs Paris

Juniors Shock Mena
point.s. Neils il6!> led in the rebounding column. Jesson
George.helped the junior Trojans with h.is 101>9int$. G«irge
hit 2 out of 4 three pointers in the game.
Ot.herTrojana that SCOTedin the Mena game Were Keith
Tencleve, Marcus Johnson, 81ld Britt Sory, adding 2 l>Qint.l
each, The.f\nal S-OOre showed thejuniorTrojllllll with a three
point margin over the Mena Bearce ts, Subiaco 28, Mena 25.

Bearcats pounce Trojans
6y 'B<auSwain
The varsity Trojans took on the Mena Bearcats. Mena had
only been beaten one time in the past two years at their home
gym. GoingintohalftjmetheTrojansweredownbyonlyonepoint.
The srore at halftime was Subiaco 22, Mena 23. Mena was able to
hit five three pointers in the third and fourth quarter. The Trojans
were ahletnpull down 46 rebounds against Mena. Tyson Rush(l2)
led the varsity Trojans with 22 points followed closely by }wan
Koerdt.(12) who had 21 points. The final srore was Subiaco 59,
Mena 65.

The junior high basketball season opened against the Paris Eagles.
Jesson George and Marcus Johnson led the Trojans in the stealing
Column. The Trojans combined for 24 steals against the Eagles. On the points'
side, George Jed the basketball team. He had 13 points including one threePointer. Brain Phillips backed George up with 8 points. Phillips scored 6 of
his points from 2 three-pointers. The junior high Trojans committed only 10
tumovers in the game.
"The team did good considering it was our first game," stated Neils
Liberia(9). The final score favored the junior high Trojans 37-32.

Junior Trojans pull out OT win
Jesson George led the junior high Trojans against the Greenwood
Bullpups. George had 16 points with a shot percentage of 67% fi-om the two
Point field. It took the Trojans four quarters and an overtime period to beat the
Bullpups. Keith Tencleve tried for a last second shot in the overtime period.
The sbot went up but it never got to the basket. While shooting the ball Keith
got fouled. Keith went to the line to shoot two. There was no time remaining on
!he clock. His first shot went straight into the basket. That shot gave the
Junior h igh Troj ans the win over Green wood. The final score was Subiaco 28,
Gr eenwood 27.

Trojans win
the battle at
Shiloh
6y fs4111: Com6s, !,au, 'Wrir,r

The Trojan$ defeated the
stunned Shiloh Saints 81-78 in
their new gym on December 5,
raising the Trojans' record to 6-

1.
The Trojans came out to an
early lead, but Shiloh battled
back and took the lead at halftime. In the second half, Lhe
Trojans came out with intensity
and took the lead at the end of
the third quarter. The Trojans,
due to foul trouble, received
plenty of help form Jerel
Andrew
and
Phillips(l0)
Teneleve( 10).
•rhe Saints battled back in
the fourth quarter and tied it up
with a two pointer from their
guard Ian Hardaway. With 4.7
seconds left, Ryan Koerdt(l2)
dribbled down the length of tne
noor and was forced to take a
hurried shot, which he missed,
taking the game into a four

minute overtime.

In overtime, the game went
back and forth, and with seconds
remaining, and the score tied at
78, Phillips in bounded to
Koerdt. Koerdt dribbled over
the top of the circle and into the
lane. Chris Piekart:.(12) was
open on the wing 1111d Koerdt
delivered the pus. Pickutr:
took a three-pointer with 1.4 aeeonds remaining. It swished just
as the bu:zzer went off
Koerdt led the team with 27
points, 11 assists, and 10 rebounds. Pickartz had 18 points,
6 rebound&, and five blocks.
Jamie Trilt(ll) had 18 points,
11nd 'l'yeon Rush(12) had 10.

75th

Off-season begins with new look
6y'Pa,,/,,Lim

After finishfog his last set of
dots, receiver Jeff Pickartz(ll)
hustles out of the weight room and
into the cold, fall air to play 7-on-7
football with the rest of backs and
receivers as scheduled. But wait a
minute: this is off-season (ironpumping, muscle-enlarging) football, right?
Right, but this year, off-season
has a new look. Coaches Chris
Carlisle, Jeff Davis, and Ty
Stephenson spent a week after the
last game building a new work-out
plan that individualized the workouts, utilized the green room, and
incorporated football technique
drills.
"I think that dividing into
backs, receivers, and linemen is a
good way to give the players the attention they need to grow and excel
at their positions: said lineman
Shawn Burns(l0).
This year, the linemen are focused on more upper body strength
and more lower body driving power:
they squat and bench twice a week.
The backs and receivers focus alot
on explosive power: each group does
both regular and giant sets of the
bear (that big, black machine with
a pair of claws that grip the shoulders of the user, who is to jump under the weight) every week in addition to the regular power clean. All
three groups have a different abdominal work-out everyday and
work biceps and triceps twice a
week.
Because the three different

"Our work-out plan is more intense, and the coaches are right
there watching so you don't juice,'
said running back Chris Ricbard(lO).
The work-out, though, does not
stop with weights. Each group
hustles up to the green room during
a work-out three times a week. They
work on plyometrics, speed, or technique each time. Plyometrics in volves explosive work- power skips,
long-jumping, box -jumping, and
med-ball throwing. It's similar to
strength training for track. During
speed work-outs, players work on
form-running (lengthening and accelerating strides) and quickness
(sprinting from different turns and
starts). Some of the skills used in the
different positions (like catching,
agility at the line, and runningpassroutes) are sharpened during technique drills.
The most radical addition to
off-season is 7-on-7. Backs and receivers fine-tune offensive plays
while linebackers and defensive
backs practice countering. The game
is football without linemen or pads,
and points are awarded to both sides
of the ball: the offense receives
points for yardage made on passes
while the defense receives points for
intercepting/tipping passes.
"Seven-on-seven helps give onthe-job experience, and it's fun/' said
durance. For these two reasons, th e receiver Robert Shaw(ll).
Coach Carlisle said that, in adwork-outs are more intense than
work-outs that some second- or dition to weight-lifting meets, the
third-year footballers can recall Trojans will compete in 7-on-7 tournaments this spring.
from past years.

groups do differing work-outs, there
are shorter lines for machines and
racks. Compared to last year, the
number ofrepetitions in some of the
major work-outs (i .e., bench, squat,
and behind-the-neck press is lower,
but the amount of weightper rep is
higher. This builds more bulk
muscle and strength rather than en-

l3{nniof1R1fJJ
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Students mourn loss of brother

6yJam,.r?,{om,

On the evening ofJanuary 21, residential deans began night prayer with
50 mberfaces. Quietly, they informed their
students that Shawn Everts, his father
~k, and sisters Kindra and Tiffany had
n en route to Subiaco when their aircrall;crashed on a fog-shrouded mountain.
lt was believed that the cause was ice on
the wings of the craft. Three died ·instantly; the sole survivor, Kindra, passed
on before help could arrive.
Shawn was a junior, an honor student, a member of the soccar team,
&member oftheArkansas State Olympic
DevelopmentSoccar'Tham in Russellville,
tkansas, and a former Boy Scout at Sl
&y's Catholic Church.
Shawn enjoyed playing soccer, and
had been selected for Arkansas Olympic
~er training program. Fifteen-year-old
~ndra, a student at Immaculate Concepi!eon 11igh School, was involved in
nnessee's program. Tiffany, six, played
SOccer in Immaculate Conception/Barrets
Chapel's youth team.
An assembly was held for Shawn

Day phone: 731 -2726
Night phone: 731-2774

Wbile most students are at home over
Cristmas break, the members of the basketball team will be playing in the Logan
County Bank Classic. It will be held December 27-30 in Scranton. Subiaco's first
game will be at 8:30pm on December 27.

(fJdition

Shawn Ev,rts, 1979-1996
Class of /997

get through this."

Friends of Shawn's sisters grieved
as well. At Immaculate Conception High,
pictures of Kindra and many messages
adorned a bulletin beard. At the elementary school, a first-grader wrote to Tiffany,
"I hope you have a good time upin heavin."

6yOmar(jassan,fJemraJJA'P.Sp,,,a.

full of expectations for the winter produc-

their way back. Also appearing in this
story were James Morris (12), Glenn
Burleigh (11), and Matt Navarrete (10).

tion of Storybook Theatre. As the lights
dim, the crowd falls hush, and the curtain
opens to an evening of laughter.
Thefirstofthefourtwisted tales was
named Hansel and Gretsky (Hansel and
Gretel). In this version of the classic tale,
Gretslcy, Jaje Garibaldi (10), is a not-toobrigbt hockey player who helps his stepmother. She is trying to get rid of Hansel,
Shawn Martin ( 11), and Gretsky.
GreetskY get them lost in the woods by
playing hockey with the bread crumbs
left behind by Hansel to help them find

Shut up, Jock and the Legwm
Stalk(Jack and the Beanstalk) was the
second retold tale of the evening. Jack,
Ashton Reynolds (10), journeyed UP the
magical legume stalk three times and
outwitted the Elvis impersonating giant,
Garibaldi, to return with a magical bunny,
Ryan Hartsell (10), a bag full ofgold, and
a singing harp. Also performing were
Burleigh and Naverrete.
STUJU/ White and the Five Agricultural Engineers(Snow White and the
-Contin ued on page 2-

Patrons shuffle into theauditoriam

,----j--,

Complete line of automotive
parts & hardware Piston
Rings. Batteries, Starters,
~
Alternators, Fan Belts,
.,.._
Bearings, Filters, Spark
Plugs, and Hardware

the day after the 1973 Beech Baron
crashed. The next day, the abbey held a
memorial mass for him. Some of the juniors started collecting donations and selling pizzas to raise money for a memorial
plaque.
Friday, January 26, several of the
students attended Shawn's funeral in
Memphis. Fr. Timothy Donnelly, Headmaster, delivered a portion of the eulogy
at the mass. Shawn's pallbearers were
Richard Hilliard(ll), Lloyd Pullappallil(ll), Steven Geiger(ll), Bob
Lewis(ll), Bryan Meesey(12), and Gerrit
Propsma(ll).
"It [Shawn's death] hasn\ changed
my feelings or beliefs about death, but I
find that I enjoy life a lot more now," said
Hilliard.
Bemardo de la Fuente(12) stated
that he realized "how insignificant we are"
compared to the entire universe.
Another student, who wished to remain anonymous, had this to say: "Atfirst,
I was sad and angry, but there were other
poople whowereclosertoShawn that were
affected more. I put my own feelings aside
and tried to help Shawn's closer friends

Storybook Theatre rides again

Baske1ball tDUmament to be
held over Christmas break

Larry Smith's Auto
Supply

\bl. 78, No.4

~'W_hai do we have here?" Agriculta-al engineers
:}~Garil>aJd~lOJ, Oscar Fwre,(11), and
o,z Reynolds( JO) inspect tMir new treasure:
Snow White, James Morris( 12).

Drugs and nutrition discussed
69 'Miclia,.[ P=o!IJJ.to

6y Omar <;oss1 e.tlitor

In order continue the constant im•
provement of our 75 year old newspaper
we would like to hear responses from our
patrons telling us what is liked and disliked about the Periscope, and as always
constructive critism is greatly appreci•
ated. The staff and editors of the Periscope can be reached by letter at Periscope, 405 N . Subiaco Ave., Subiaco, AR
72865, by phone at (501) 934-4291, or
by
e-mail
at
SUBIACO
@
CSWNET.COM.

~-

Subiaco Academy
N. Subtam Ave.
Subl.aco, AR 72865
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In continuation of the
Wellness Program, Nurse Rose
Schneider arranged for two
people to speak to the students
while the teachers met in Centenary Hall's gallery for an
in service meeting.
The first speaker, Rhode
Wright, a Nurse Practitioner for
The Cooper Clinic in Ft. Smith.
She discussed the three keys to
a successful Wellness Program
to eat nutritiously, exercise, and
reduce stress.
Wright e)'lllained, through
the use of an overhead projector, that to eat nutritiously,
people should follow the 2-2-44 program. That program involves eating two servings of
meats or poultry, two servings
of dairy, four of fruits and vegetables, and four of wheat bread
or high fiber.
Next, Wright spoke about
exercise and the Look Good,
Feel Good method which she
said, "brings up self-esteem
which is commonly low among
teenagers." She recommended
30-45 minutes of exercise at
least three times per week.
Wright told the auclience to pick

a sport they like, and that. "the longer
you do it, the more fat you bum."
Her last topic was the reduction
of stress. 'lb do so, Wright said, people
need to follow the four rules to stress
reduction : recognize stress, avoid the
stress, learn to cope, and reward your
self. Other ways to reduce stress are
to sleep, exercise, and eat nutritiously.
In closing, Wright reminded the assembly that alcohol, drugs, and smoking are temporary ways to cope.
The second speaker of the afternoon was Steve Cinceros, the Chief of
Police in Paris. His topic was the use
of drugs and the types of drugs; usually marijuana, heroin , and crank; he
sees in Logan County.
To explain his point, Cinceros
required the services of Zach
Smith(l0), Scott Knuth(12), John
Redford(lO), and Ryan Koerdt(12). He
created a scenario about the four be·
ing caught with drugs and alcohol
while driving. Cinceros showed the
fines they would have to pay, and what
would happen for lesser or greater offenses.
According to Nurse Rose
Schneider, there are to be more events
in relation to the student Wellness
Program. Another survey, like the one
last year, will be done soon, as will a
non·smoking program.
4

Storybook Theatre continued ...
Seven Dwarfs) starred Morris as Snow White, who is run into the woods by her
evil stepmother, Chris Lowrey(ll), and who finds the small farrnhouse of the
five agricultural engineers, who despise the uncultured name of farmer. Snow
White is discovered to be staying with the engineers, so the evil stepmother
poisons her with an apple. Luckily, Snow White is saved by Prince Hugh,
Martin, who speaks for the rights of women everywhere.
Rapunzel, Morris, ended the evening of satirical plays. Locked in a tower
at the young age of 16, Rapunzel only knew the old witch, Reynolds, as her
mother. One day as Rapunzel sings the "Oscar Mayer Weiner song'' a prince,
Oscar Flores(ll), wanders by and is impressed by the song. He watches the
witch climb Rapunzel's hair and then decides to try it. The prince finally proposes to Rapunzel with the famous line, "rm a man, trust me," and then helps
her out of the tower.
Director of Storybook Theatre was Mr& Rosalie McClelland.
Theatre techs for this year's productions were Jeremiah Spence(ll) and
Tuan Doan(l0). Theatre techs arranged the lighting and set for all of the plays
under the guidance of Fr. Felix Fredeman.
Storybook was performed on Saturday, February 3 at 7:30pm and Sunday, February 4, at 2:00pm.

Academic
Achi
evers
6y
J,,,,,,iaf, P. Sp,na

Every month, a student of
each class is awarded with an academic achievement certificate.
These students are rewarded for
showing their full classroom potential not only for their class
grades. The students for the
month of Decmber were Michael
~aiella (9), Mike Kasasa (10),
rad Isom ( 11), and Jason Pierce
(l 2 ). The students for the month
~fJanuary were Steve Landry (9),
eff Rohlman(lO)
Daniel
Robinson(U), and Be~ Davis(12).
These students were se1
t~cted by members oft.he staff for
e1r relentless effort and application.

Arctic blast hits, students slip to class
6y'MdwdPir.rdau•
As the wind howled and temperatures plummeted, students gained an extra hour of
sleep Thursday morning as the maintenance crew worked to restore power to the hill.
Class was postponed on January 18 until nine o'clock, and although electricity was not
restored in time for second period, students and faculty overcame the hardships ofno lights
and had class. Outside the wind continued to gust up to sixty miles per hour, and the snow
began to pile up.
Wednesday night and early Thursday momine. a weather svstem moved in to Arkansas that had been producing low
temperatures and heavy snow.
The beginnings ofthe front could
be felt Wednesday the wind began to pick up. Predictions had
snowfall reaching four inches;
however,just enough fell to cover
the ground.
The basketball game
scheduled for Thursday night
against Mena was postponed.
The game was rescheduled for
Th,o/d""""' J1ocla/on, J1and.r-wirhsnow behind the
Saturday, January 27.
lo,mdry building. Closse.s wen, delayed lhot Tlwrsday

Partnership aids students
6y'B,in,{a,, 'J(ppa,kP,

h

Students have always wanted to attend Subiaco Academy, but parents have a little problem called tuition. Now with the
e1P of Subiaco Alumni and local parishes, students will have a chance for higher learning. The Alumni have been meeting to
earn how to encourage churches to sponsor students for the Subiaco Experience.
b
~•Alumni met in June to continue talking about Parish Partnerships. Tom Sanders C58) has been helping this program
Y1!1!tting a new video and manual to persuade helpers. In July of 1995, alumni received tnrining on how to talk to their area
Pa sto r about the program and how it should be presented. Dick BothwellC 57), theAlumni President, has been a verbal pusher to
persuade the parish partnership's program in the association.
Bothwell and Mr. Sanders plan to do this by expecting volunteers to go through a two day training session twice a year
m which they will be a guest at Subiaco. Aft.er the alumnus has finished his training he is to go and talk to pastors. Volunteers are
s:pased to visit with a least five pastors from different parishes. These efforts are to encourage a permanent base for potential
s dents. The alumnus/volunteer is to meet with the pastor and parish council at least four times a year or as needed by the
PB stor. 'l\venty hours a year are suggested by the Alumni development office for this task as well as a monthly report from the
vo1unteer.

1

.

:'1'·

th
lf and when the parish commits to the parish partnership program, they are encouraged to make nominations of students
tha~th ey see fit for the Subiaco Experience. When a student applies for entrance, the parish,Academy, and the family will go over
toe nanc,a] arrangements that will enable the student to go to school. When all this is finished, the student will then be allowed
enter the acade.my.
sa'd Ri"I feel these scholarships given by churches are helpful to the recipients, and I hope I am making the best of my scholarship,"
I
chard Hilliard (11).
an As oflate Mr. Frank King and Br. Ephrem O'Bryan have been contacting additional parishes with alumni help. If you or
Ybody you know would like to help in the parish partnerships, please feel free to contact. the Alumni offices at (501)-934--4295.

1305 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 7285
Office
(501) 963-3500

Huber
Plastering
& Dryvit
Sublo.co.AR
Charles & Pat.ty ITuber
(501) 934-4277

201 0 E. \Nalnut
Paris , AR 72855
G ate way To
Mt. Magazine
For Reservations Call ·

501 -963 - 2400

Coming out of the crowd

HONOR ROLL

Semester students join the ranks
6y 21tti 'Davis

Comfog to any new school is tough, but add the complications of it being a boa rding school and coming
during the middle of the year, and you have a major challenge. For the three new freshmen-Quint Stewart,
Justin Caratola, and Joseph Hoing-Subiaco is a new experience, but one they seem to be ready to see to
the end.
After going to public school for a semester at Bartlesville, Oklahoma, Quint Stewart(9)
decided to see what life at Subiaco would be like. Originally a native of Fayetteville,
Arkansas, Quint first found out about Subiaco through his cousins, alumni of Subiaco .
Although he found out about the school from his family, it was his own choice to come.
When he first heard about dorm living, Quint expected a lot smaller rooms , but now he
sees it as, "living in a hotel." Playing soccer and guitar are some things Quint likes to do
while he's not hitting the books as a freshman in both his study halls. "The education
offered at Subiaco, even though it is more work/' Quint explains, "is better than at my old
school and is also what drives me to graduate from Subiaco ."
Moving to a new home in Altus, Oklahoma, from Boston, Massachusetts, and being
encouraged by his parents, Justin Caratola(9) made the tough decision of coming to Subiaco
and becoming one of the new kids on the block. Finding out about Subiaco through a
priest, Justin finds making friends easy here, and he claims "everybody is pretty nice."
Being from a large metropolis like Boston, the nonviolent atmosphere offered in rural
Arkansas appeals to Justin more than anything else. Although there is more studying,
he finds that a school without the big city problems of gangs makes it a lot easier to
study. Although he dislikes the idea of playing soccer only as a club sport, it is still one of
his favorite pastimes.
To go around the world bulldogging is JoJo Hoing's(9) dream after graduating from
Subiaco and college. "Bulldogging is seeing how fast you can take down and tie up a calf
in a rodeo ring," says JoJo, or so he's called. The rural area of Coalh ill, Arkansas, is where
the fifteen year old freshman learned his unusual talent. Along with bulldogging, he enjoys riding horses in his spare time. JoJo finds it easy to make friends at Subiaco. Like
Justin, JoJo finds that though Subiaco is a tougher school, it's a lot easier to study without the concerns of gangs. A better education is JoJo's main reason for coming to Subiaco
so that he can get into a good college. The things that he does not like about Subiaco are
gig checks and "the dorm rooms are too small."
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Chris Casteel (9)
Patrick Hawkins (9)
Dwayne Bernal ( 10)
Bryan Meesey (12)
Jarrod Salmon (11)
ClydeWilliams (10)
Jeff Piekartz {11)
Jamie Tritt (lll
MatLhew Conrad (12)
David Trost (9)
Kevin Babcock (9)
Luke Hooks (10)
Hector Sierra (12)
Charles Beall (9)
Paul Denton (9)
John Rotert (12)
Sean McKenzie (9)
Joel Nicolas (11)
Andrew Tencleve (10)
Robert Mayo (11}
Shawn Burns (10)
Roberto Martinez (11}
Eduardo Rodriguez \9)
Newton Koch (9)
Joe Hebert (12)
Steve Buchner (11)
Randy Hertlejn (11)
Ryan Koerdt (12)
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LENSING BROS., INC.

"FOR THE BEST IN SLEEP PRODUCTS"

Tyler, Texas

Joseph Shryock (10)
~ott Fo'Wler (12)
Brad Lovan ( 10)
Aaron Stengel (9)
Mauricio Lankenau (9)
Ge~ald Strobel (12)
Kyle Mefoert (10)
Shawn Everts (11)
Billy Gibson (11)
Ivan Garcia (10)
Chris Pickartz (12)
Glenn Burleigh (11)
Jean-Michael Breaux (11)
Michael Pizzolatto (12)
Diego Montemayor (11)
Jeremy Morris (10)
Adam Thomas (9)
Karl Kennedy (11)
Jessi Jones (9)
Duncan Clayton (10)
Chris Hebert (9)
Tommy Lamoreux (10)
Jared Monie (9)
Beau Swain ( 12)
Omar Abu-Eid (9)
James Felderhoff (11)
Justin Carbonaro (12)
Brian Schluterman (11)
Fernando Cox (9)
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SLEEP MASTERS
Longview, Texas
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Paolo Patdu Lim ( 11)
Joshua Paul Stengel (12)
Joshua Keith Hutchcraft (11)
Matthew Cornelius Stengel (9)
Edward Daramy Schad (11)
Rafael Granja (10)
Joshua David Hart (10)
Stephen Michael Geiger (11}
Thomas Jonathan Isaac (9)
Michael Louis Maiella (9)
Joshua Anthony Taylor (11)
Keith D. Tencleve (9)
Jeffrey Alan Rohlman (10)
Christopher Patrick Eubanks (12)
Bradley David Isom (11)
Daniel Wayne Robinson (11)
Robert Jason Pierce (12)
Quinn Patrick Schratz ( 11)
Shawn Logan Martin (11)
Isaac Nathan Combs (11)
Joshua Benjamin Lovan (12}
Frank Henry Vonderheide (10)
Nicholas Aaron Eubanks (9)
Tuan Anh Doan (10)
James Luke Sontag (9)
Joseph Earl Groves (9)
Sean Victor Redican (12)
Uoyd C. Pullappallil (11)
Nicholas G. Burton (9)
Stephen Earl Landry (9)
Peter Frank Maiella (11)
Brian Ernest Phillips (9)
Danny Michael Landry (12)
Bennett Fisher Freeman (9)

GERALD SALEH
BARBARA SALEH

903-595-6616

S u b iaco - O z a rk

{([ARREN'S
Hig h way 22 , Subi aco , A rkansas
9 3 4-4298
1502 West Commerc ial, O zark, Arkansas
667-4463

SHOES
PAR I S , ARKANSAS

9 63 - 2836

Counselor's comer

Accred~ation process begins

6y?,(,..Ck,,Jra~

6yPao(,, Lun

BARRON'SPRQFIIns OFAMERICANcou.oou,
Check out the new cd rom profile program in the computer lab!
In a matter of minutes you can have a current, in-depth profile
ofjust about any college you might be considering.
Even if you don't have a college in mind, but know the
geographic area where you would like to attend college, within
seconds the program will list all the colleges in that area.
If you would like to know which colleges offer a particular
college major, the program offers a very quick and simple process to obtain this type of specific information.
many impressive features such as
The program
maps, pictures and even miniature video programs for some
colleges. The Barron's College Pro6le software is available for
students' use in the computer lab. It helps make the college
search a little quicker and easier. Go by the computer room and
check it out.

offers

ACT SCHEQULE The Ia.st ACT scheduled during the
school year is Saturday, April 13. The registration deadline is

March 15, 1996. Applications are available in the counseling
office.

SAT SCHEQULE The last opportunity to take the SAT
during the 1996 school year is scheduled for Saturday, May 4.
The registration deadline is March 29, 1996.

FAFSA CFJ:ee AppJjcatjon for Federal StudentAjdl
Seniors should be receiving the results of their processed applications at this point. Colleges will be using the information submitted to arrange financial aid packages for their applicants.
Remember some colleges require Ws processed form before
awarding any form of aid at their institution including merit,.
based scholarships.

Governor's Scb9Wll Program

Seniors planning to
apply for Ws scholarship must submit all required forms prior
to the March 1, 1996 deadline.

Denendenta of Pere,eed or lniw:ed Law Enforne:
ment Qfficen Financial aid and private scholarships are available for dependents of injured or deceased law enforcement of.
ficers. Please contact the counselor's office for more informa-

tion.

The First National Bank
at Paris

FIRST TEAM

~:rt

Dependenta of MIAslKIAs or POWs Financial aid
and private scholarships are available for dependents ofMIM
PlAs or POWs. Please contact the counselor's office for more
information.
Arkan53sAQldemjcChallenge These applications are
now available in the counselor's office. If you are an Arkansas
resident who is planning to attend college in Arkansas, you have
an ACT score of 19, a 2.50 grade point average in the required
core curriculum and fit within the income guidelines, you should
definitely apply for this scholarship. The deadline is October 1,
1996.
North Logan County Farm Bureau This is a $200.00
scholarship to help with book expenses. To qualify as an applicant you must be a graduating senior, be in the top 1/3 of the
graduating class, be from an agricultural be.ckgmund or be going into an agricultural field. The deadline is Aprill, 1996.

SUMMER 1996 OPPOR.TUNl'I'JES The counseling
office has been receiving information on academic programs,
camps, and travel adventures being offered this summer. Pre
college programs are offered through Duke University;Advanced
Studies Programs are offered at Oxford; the College of Communication at Boston University is offering"I'he Institute for Television, Film and Radio Productionn. There are many more op.
portunities available for summer programs. Stop by the counseling office for more details.

Subiaco Laundry
Conveniently located.
Dperating exclusively for the students of
Subiaco Academy.

Salutes

SUBIACO ACADEMY
MEMBER FDIC

The 1996 phase of Continuing
0 Pportunities for Excellence (COE), a
ofSubiaco's accreditation process,
mmenced in a general staff meeting
on January 11.
COE is a school improvement
rogram that consists of(l) the collec~n _and analysis of school data to eslish improvement targets and outcomes and (2) the design of an imr.rovement plan with established time
~nes for implementation and evaluaon. The North Central Association of
:~ondary schools (NCA), the accredith ion agency for Subiaco, requires
at schools take part in a 5-year COE
Program.
The faculty and eight students
•Pint the afternoon discussing pos~ le target areas in groups of five.
ey Picked five areas out of the sev:n~en that the meeting members had
.~~;n•tor~ed in their groups: study
ni "'.'habits, written and oral commuti cations, and technology (the cognive targets); and respect and student
:rale (the affective targets). It was
thr~mmended that the school choose
ta e cognitive, or related to learning,
r. rgets and two affective or related to
,
eelings, targets.

MRS, EDWARD P. VONDERHEIDE

P.O . Box 46
SUBIACO, AR 72865

A committee was formed for each
arget area from volunteers at the
m eeti ng. The committees are to dis-

t

cuss the target areas and to begin the
process of composing goals and actions.
The Steering Committee, headed
by Mrs. Margie Spillers, will oversee
the COE process. Mrs. Rose Schneider
chairs the Study Skills Committee; Fr,
Mark Stengel, O.S.B., the Written and
Oral Communications Committee; Br.
Jude Schmitt, O.S.B., the Technology
Committee; Mr. Joe Blake the Respect
Committee; and Mr. Reed Thompson
the Student Morale Committee. The
Student Profile Committee, organized
last year, will be headed by Mr. Walter
Nolte.
"I believe that anytime a group
of educators share their personal vi•
sions with each other and discover

commonalities and differences in order to develop a common vision for the
entire group then productive changes
will occur. COE ensures the evaluation
process will be soundly based and continuous," said Mrs. Spi11ers.
Students on the Committees are
Terrell
Landry(12),
Danny
Reber{12), Walter Williams(12), Lloyd
Pullappallil(ll), Paolo Lim(ll), JerFrank
Morris(l0) ,
emy
VonderHeide(l0), and Thomas
lsaac(9).
~1 feel we laid a foundations for
making the school better," said Danny
Landry.

'Ifie Cft.urcft. o-f tlie
I9vf9vU1/.c'ULYI.TE C071{(:'E,PTI071{_
:Fort Smitft., ~

Students march
for life at Little
Rock rally
'By Omar t;os, mu!)trt.m.llJ!t 'P, Sp<11a

The Annual March for Life was

held in Little Rocle on January 21.
Those in attendance were Jeremiah
Spence(ll), 0 car Flores(ll), Dinan!
Natanegara(l2), Anwar Kasasa(l2),
SundipJames(12), He,:to, Sierra(12),
Joel 'icolas(ll), Omar Go,s(12), and
Mike Wieshar{ 12).
Following a ten-block march
from St. Andrew'!! Cathedral down
Capitol Avenue to the steps of the
Arkansas State House an opening
prayer was given by a local Baptist
Lt. Governor Mike
minister.
Huckabee was supposed to give the
key note address, but his plane was
grounded due lo weaLher. The Most
Reverend Bishop Andrew J.
McDonald concluded the ceremony
with a few words on the evils of abortion and gave the closingbenediction.
Sonny's Auto

Salvage, INC.

"7.iC'e

Sonny Taylor
Owner

(501) 982 -7451
Fax (501) 982 - 4876
I - 800 - 482 - 9985
3251 Ark. Hwy. 294
Jachsonville, AR 72076

E
sends: "GREET! GS!"

"P.+,ot,e.,,,,.( 1),.,,.,,,c•tf.e:-w."

LSKEN

REALESOOE
5th and Hwy 22

MSGR. WM. E.GALVIN,PASTOR
FR. GREG LUYET

Paris, AR 72855
963-3006
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Remembe ring a tradition

Thr Prriscopr
1g21 ~ 1gg6

A history of the Subiaco student newspaper
by Ben Davis and Michael Pizzolatto

In the newspaper today, another
U.S. military division is shipping
to Europe to fight off the ''krautheads", or Germans. The year is 1917

January-February 1996

FR. HUGH
TESTIFIES TO
STUDENT RIOT

World War I is at its height, and all over the
country waves of anti-German feelings are
on the rise.
Prejudice is The /922-1923 Periscope Staff: seat/
espe~ially felt in Schroeder, G. Carns , DL Wadley.·"'
Subiaco where
most people were of German background. In order to
prove their patriotism towards America, the monks
and students of Subiaco start a para-military group.
The new organization, called the Cadet Corps,
needed a way to tell the rest of the students what Lhe
corps was doing. This need for a newsletter brought
:_ about the first student publication, Cadet Days. The
fi rst issue was printed on September 30, 1917.
The formation of the Cadet Corps began in May
of1916 when Father Aemelian Schmitt appointed five
officers. The next year with the Corps firmly in place,
Theodore Lauck became the first editor of the newspaper.
Subiaco College Cadet Corps Officers (Wo,-/d War[) . Father Aemelian
Schmidt,fo,mdu and commandant , is in the center.

As the

wodd
f:1:ar:11s •••

6yJmmiMP.Spota
F or Your. c,;m venien ee a
time-line has beengatliered to show
both inemol'able events at Subiaco
Academy and in the world. These
events have been compned frQm the
've!' collection of old l'e,i.

{[?it

:41"

1917--U.S. enters
World War I to
protect its inter•
ests abroad.

192 l-Roaring
20's begins with 1929-0ctobe.r·
new jazz music The Stock Market
crashed.
and flappers.

1917--Cadet DaysVol. 1 was first
published newspaper at Subiaco
Academy.

1921-Anew
name was drawn
out of a hat: "The
P,risa,p,.•

1941--japanese
attacked Pearl
Harbor; United 1957-The
Vietnam War
States entered
began.
World War JI.

-- - - - - 1927~-Decem ber
fire destroys
Abbey and
Academy.

1941--Subiaco 1957--Abbot
Paul dies.
ope ns a
summer camp. First Abbot
buried in
cemetery.

75th Anniversary Supplement

to give a great, big howdy to
President Richard N'll<on on
his way to the Arkansas-Texas
football game at Fayetteville.
Stpl<mkr, 1969
Among the not,so-silent majorTony '.J(,ssfa; ditor
ity of hog-calling Arkansans
were four Subiaco studen ts,
Every time that we pick
who somehow managed to
up a paper it seems that some
brave both the weather and
university's campus has been
the crowd and defended a front
•truck by militant swdent mirow position.
norities. And when thls same
Standfog for over two
~rt of thing hit high schools
in subfreezing temperahours
m New York City only a few
a misty snow, and a stiff
tures,
no
that
Weeks ago, it seemed
wind, the boys (Chip Albright,
school was immune to student,
Vmcent Griesemer, Pat LensJ>Ower.
ing, and Tony Kessler) were
So how about Subiaro?
compensated for their irratioIn thewinter of1896 (the
nal thinking when President
exact date is not certain) it was
landed and began his
Nixon
go
to
monks
the custom of the
handshaking with their group.
to the dining hall for a coffee
"Mr. Nixon sure had a
break right before lunch, and
warm hand," rommented Chip
the students (there were about
Albright, a first year junior
two dozen of them) were left
from Corinth, Mississippi. Pat
to have a recess. '
Lensing, from Lake ProviEnjoying themselves in
dence, U>uisiana, was disap-.
the snow while the monks
pointed when no impudent
Were talking over coffee, it
snobs showed up for the brief
seems that a group of the sbJceremony. Agnew could not
dents got a wild idea. Thus,
attend, although Senators
when Abbot Ignatius Conrad
0
FulbrightandMcClellan,GovPened thedoor forthemonks,
th ey were immediately bomemor Winthrop Rockefeller,
and Henry Kissinger, among
barded with snowballs; the
others were presenl
dooni were instantly shut and
The Frozen Fingers of
~• monies were trapped inside.
Fate award goes to Tony
STUDENTS FIRST
Kessler, whose hand was the
Each time the door TO SHAKE HANDS
0
first to shake that ofthe PresiPened or looked as if it would WITH PRESIDENT
dent of the United States.
twenty-four snow- 'Du.un6er, 1969
How were the students
s were hurled at il
'Ttmy Xssskr, 'Eliu,r
able to lodge a position comFinallY, aft.er an hour of
Nearly eighty thousand manding such a complete, unso, an ultimatum was given to
!t_e Students (all scholastics people crowded the Fort Smith impaired view of the festivi" vm theages often tofifreen): airport, Saturday, December 6, ties? "I couldn't have done it if

:;Pened,

Either they should cease and
desist or .. . . The mob threw
down their arms and surrendered_
No one knows the reason
why they did it: Was it a joke?
Because of the food? No Eastervacation? Or were the rules
too strict? And no one knows
the punishment that was
handed down either. Though
I doubt that the Subiaco Adminisb'ation gave into the demands of the students as easily as the universities are doing now. No! Abbot Ignatius
and the rest of the monks believed that Subiaco was a place
of education as all schools, even
nowadays, are.
This testimony was
given to Father Hugh
Assenmacher from Mr. David
Knesal ofLittle Rock who died
around 1965. Mr. Knesal was
a sbJdent here at the time of
the riol Up until his death,
Mr. Knesal was the oldest Jiving alumni member ofSubiaco.
Either Subiaco was too
far beyond its time,orwe were
on time and Columbia,
Harvard, and ComeTI are old
fashioned. Take your pick.

Volume 78, Number 4
I hadn't been in such good
shape, from rushing to lunch
and picking up my laundry,"
declared VmcentGriesemer, of
Billings, Missouri. Earlier,
when the gates to the airport
had been opened, the four had
found themselves competing
with the 250 other common
people in a 100-yd. dash to the
runway; being in betterphysical condition, Subiaro was soon
leading the pack.
Between hog-aills, President Nixon commented on
what a wonderful welcome he
was receiving. Between 50
and 75 welcoming signs, distributed, perhaps, by the
Chamber of Commerce or
some fraternal organization,
dotted the crowd of onlookeni,
as Governor Rockefeller proclaimed a day of victory later
that afternoon for the Razorbacks.
Mr. Nixon and his delegation flew to Fayetteville by
helicopter, and the four students returned to Subiaco, confident that the War was almost
over, inflation had been cwbed,
andArkansaswoulddefeatthe
Viet Cong, should they ever
have to play each other in the
Rice Bowl.

~limpscs
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THE HOROSCOPE
6y Ptyp<ba/tt1/.i{Jhter
'""" 1!!70

Su« Ladwwsfy, Uitqr

Faced with the possibility ofan acute shortage ofcopy
in April (Aries), the month
which straddles the lull between basketball season and

Commencement exercises, the
Periscope (Vugo) contracted a
famous astrologer (Loo) to do
a special general horoscope for
all the students at the Academy. The mystic, aft.er days of
stargazing and much soulsearching meditation on the
morality of private schools, fi.
nally emerged with the predic-

tions and recommendations
printed below. In the meantime, though the "copy shortage" be<:ame a copy glut, and
this feature was among those
last month that "got the axe."
So, for all you late astrology
fans, and for all it's worth, here
is your April horoscope:
ARIES(Mar. 21 to April
19) Good news. The Adenoidal Comet is moving into your
sphere of influence. This implies that very soon the food
will begin to taste better to you,
and you won't have to subsist
on Drury Bar french fries any
longer.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to
May20) ThecoloroftheGreat
Red Spot of Jupiter, red, indicates that you will be forced to
get a hrurcut or face charges of

radicaHsm. You have two
choices open to you: getitcut,
or go to Canada
GEMINI (May 21 to
June 21) Your dual personality will be troublesome unless
you suppress the inclination to
play pool during class hours.
Wait until the water warms
up.
CANCER (June 22 to
July 21) This is the perfect
time to go get yo\ll" laundry.
You will find you old cutoffblue
jeans clean, pressed, and
brighter than white. Be courteous to business people.

LEO (July22toAug.21)
You have some really great
ideas and you know how to
translate them into reality, but
your timing is bad. Postpone
that booze party until aft.er the
dance.
VIRGO (Aug22toSept.
22) !fyouplayyourhandcorrectly, you have a chance to
break some old habits. Bn,ak
out of that tight social circle
and make some new friends.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct
22) You will have difficulty
with chewing gum and candy
wrappers, until the moon
moves out of the Zilchian
Sphen, some twenty-nine days
aft.er the return of Apollo 13.
Be sure to carry plenty of
money to cover fines incurred.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to
Nov. 21) Even though she
1
hasn t written for a week, do
not get mad at that little lady
in your life. Your mother still
loves you; in fact, within seventy-eight hours you will receive a letter &om her that includes an extra large check.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22 to Dec. 21) The organizers
ofthe new INACTIVEA!umni
Association have been pressuring you to join, haven't they?
Unless you resist, when you
come back as an "old grad" in
the fall to see a Trojan football
game, students will point at

you and snicker, "He's just an
inactive alumnus."
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22
to Jan 20) Mercury is now on
the other side of the sun &om
earth, the asteroid Pharo, has
just burned up in the atmosphere, well-informed Martians are already putting up
their storm windows, and the
large n,llecting mirror of the
Mt. Wilson telescope has been
rendered opaque by air pollution particles &om a California
PVC factory. You know what
todo.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to
Feb. 19) You Aquarians have
been receiving so much attention lately that it's gone to your

heads. Quit riding your reputation and start doing some
work for a change.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to
Mar. 20) The discovery of the
tenth moon of Saturn really
confused us astrologists; we
sb11 haven't completely sorted
out the mess resulting &om the
new discovery. Until we do, I
won't be able to give you Pisces
a fully-guaranteed horoscope.
Bear with us for a whlle; go it
on you own until I get your
chart fixed.

satisfactorily, due to the
staff of veterans Chip
Albright and Gerb Steck,
and Bob Price, Jed Dawson,

Larry

Daniel,

David

Sprege, Frank Gilbride, and
Robert Rod.l<e.

ANOTHER
DISASTROUS FIRE
THREATENS
SUBIACO ABBEY
6yMidratl:frisf;,
Sq,temkr,l!JIKJ

IF YOUR CHILD IS
BORN TODAY ... you will

'Uwmljorrfcn.Uuor

have to leave school immediately. Children are strictly
against the rules.
Follow religiously the
guidelines given on this chart,
and you can't go wrong-I
guarantee it. That is, if you
really believe all that Thurus
(bull).

RADIO SUBI JUST
INITIATED AND
READY FOR 1971

On July 9, 1980, at 1:30
a.m., the monks of the Abbey
woketotlie blast ofthe air horn
signaling a fire. The abbey
laundry was on fire. Within
minutes several of the monks
began setting up the fin, truck
on the east side of the laundry.
As soon as the monks started
battling the blaze, they could
see it was more than they could
handle. The Paris Fire Department was called for assistance,
and while the Paris fire fight-

'J,{pvtm6tr, 1910

ers were enroute t.o the scene,

'Davuf'l:y.st, 'Llfitor

the monks continued to fight
the blaze with help &om the
local people.
The Paris Fire Department arrived on the scene
around 2:15 a.m. They set up
their equipment on the west
side of the laundry. Fighting
the fire was hindered by the
threat of the powerhouse
catching on fire. The building
stands only a few feet away
&om the laundry.
There was also the
threat of the towering smokestack on the powerhouse getting too hot, cracking, and then
falling on the men. Later, the
transformer standing next to
the laundry became endangered. The fire fighters poured
wateronittohelpsaveit. The
fire was not brought under control until about 3:40 am., while
the remains burned until
nearly dawn.
The flames devoured an
importantfacility. 'Themonks'

Every Thursday afternoon, between 4:30 and
4:45, eager ears listen· intently to the Radio Subiaco
show from KCCL in Paris,
Arkansas. "Keep tuned to
1460 on your AM dial."

Beginning over six
weeks ago, Father Kevin
Watkins has sponsored student disc-jockeys for the
weekly fifteen minute program. The students are allowed to create a program
of their own, with music,
commentaries, and news
from their own beloved
school.
Although the programs are slightly shorter
than those of the past years,
it requires an eager staff to
meet the demands of the
twin journalistic headaches
of deadline and public. So
far, both have been suited

laundry and all the sheets used
by the monks and students
Were washed in the laundry.
Until 1952, the year Mrs. Ed
Vonder Heide started doing the
•~dents' laundry, all the students' laundry was done in this
laundry. Also all of the sheets
and towels of Coury House
have been done at this facility.
The laundry was run by
a vintage machine, a steam
engine that seemed indestructible. It was a 15 horsepower,
one cylinder engine with a cyl>nder capacity of 90 lbs. per
square inch. The Abbey
bought the steam engine in
1_920 for $25, and before that
time it had been used to run a
cotton gin. Up until the time
0
fthefire, the engine had been
USed to run three cylindrical

wooden washing machines
llnd an extractor used to dry
the clothes. Each of the three
Washing machines held 33
bedsheets. Several antique
collectors were interested in
this steam engine lost in the
fi re.
In addition to the steam
POwerequipment, the laundry
COntained two tumble dryers
~ve Presses, a mangle, and..,;
e ectric extractor.
The building that was
USed as the laundry was over
75 Years old It was said to be
built by Brother Raphael
Steinberg. Brother Raphael
put in charge of the launry when it was completed. He
was a native German who had
converted to Catholicism &om
th e Lutheran religion.
Brother Raphael worked
.
~SO.the laundry until the mid
· Anothermonkwhodevoted many years of life to
;ork in the laundry was
n:~ther Norbert Zwissig, a
N tive ofSwitzerland Brother
la0 rbert began working in the
llndry in the mid 1940s, and
:ntinued with some interrup. on to shortly before his death
~ 1979. All that remains of
da~laundry today s the founon. The ruins an, being

;as

sorted through for salvageable
items. The cause of the fire is
undetermined.

DISASTER ON
FIRST RIDGE
Sepum6tr 30, 1988
9'idwd'J(J,yq,u{a/I, 'Uitor

Many national disasters
have been going on lately: the
hurricane Gilbert, the raging
tire at Yellowstone National
Park, etc. Subiaco had its own
little disaster as well, the fire
which took place on the south
side of the first ridge.
The fire was first seen by
Fr. Leonard Wangler O.S.B.
and Fr. Mark Stengel O.S.B.
while walking down to Heard
Hall sometime after lunch.
Once the fire was spotted immediate action was taken, the
red Citation was retrieved and
taken down to Heard Hall to
recruit fighters for the fire. As
Scott Carmack, Tim Bologna,
and Ed Long headed for an afternoon swim, they weTe
stopped and asked if they
would help fight the fire. With
courage in their hearts they
took their place with the various tools whlch were shoved in
the red Citation.
When they got to the
ridge, they could plainly see
the flames spreading all over
the south side of the first ridge
fairly close to the top among
the rocks and trees. The
Subiaco tire truck was already
stationed and operating when
they arrived. They began beating the fire with rakes, brooms,
and using shovels to throw dirt
on it. They were lucky they
had reached the fire in time because only the brush was burning. A few trees were starting
to bum around the base but
were properly controlled.
Luckily they were close to the
first lake and were able to
carry five gallon buckets up the
ridge, to further combat the
raging fire. After a while this

the an,a Mr. Ahne was there
when it had started up again
for the 5.rst time. He arrived
about eight o'clock and assisted
in putting out the fire. "The
6re didn't kill everythingin the
area it was burning," said Mr.
Ahne, explainingthatsincethe
fire was at night it made the
whole ordeal much easier to
handle. He said that it would
take a few years for what had
burned to grow back.
Luclcilythedamagewas
light, and the fire didn't spread
very far, only underbrush was
really burned during the tin,.
Nature should soon take its
course and repair the damage
of the fire. Many of the community members afterwards
were pretty upset with what
had gone on and would have
gladly accepted the name of
whoever did this homble deed.
Not only were the community
annoyed and ready to find out
who did this blunder, but the
students were just as annoyed
and also wanted to find the culprit.
Perhaps more attention
should be paid to the use of
flammable materials and fireworks in the ridges to help prevent something like this from
ever happening ag,rin.
There is no investigation
going on at this time. This incident should be another
chunk in Subiaco's history.
This is something that we will
all probably remember in our
some were sent away. Afteril older age as we think of the
was under control, the faculty fond memories we have of
and students left, thinking Subiaco Academy.
once again they had oonquered
the tire, but they wen, wrong.
Apparently a man passing by the ridges on the highway spotted smoke and c.alled
it in the Heard Hall office. Br.
Tobias and Fr. Mark went to
fight the fin, at 12:30 at night
Special thanks to Br.
all by themselves. They must
Vincent Klein , Academy Lihave been up then, for another
brarian and Archivist.
hour. The fire burned into the
Without his help, this edinextaft.emoon, which was surtion of the Periscope would
prising. At the tire was Mr.
not have been possible.
Dennis Ahne, fon,st ranger for

procedUTe became very ex-

hausting.
After fighting the fire for
two hours, they believed they
had it more than under control and headed back to the
campus hungry and exhausted. Apparently while
they were gone, the wind had
picked up and started the fire
again.
Br. Jude Schmitt O.S.B.
and Br. Tobias DeSalvo O.S.B.
began rounding up students
once agrun to fight the second
fire. When the monks got up
there, they were joined by the
Subiaco Fire Departmentonce
ag,rin. Later on the Scranton
and Midway Fire Departments were called in to help in
fighting the fire.
Such things as shirts,
shovels, rakes, beaters (pole
with rul:oer on the end), and
even shoes were used to tight
the fire as the evening progressed. Many community
members helped in fighting
the ridge fire. One such member was Mr. Gary Kinney, who
is a volunteer fire fighter for
the Mjdway Fire Department.
The students and faculty
were fighting the tire with everything they had. Some of
them n,ceived smoke through
their lungs and in their eyes.
1n many cases certain students
and faculty rolled down the hill
to prevent being burned by the
obnoxious fire. So many students wen, willing to help that

Special

Thanks

and table of contents. Ideas
and work for this enby came
from Gehrig, Andy Frascone,
Gus Arango, a n d Billy
AWARDS
Wanless.
6y'TomPistulk,,
Students receiving excel'May 12, 1989
lent ratings were Frascone,
'J,{idia,! 'JQ,y~tufali, 'LfitoT
yearbook feature photo;
Subi held its own at 1he Gehrig, yearbook academic
Arkansas High School Press copy; Kuykendall, newspaper
Association convention in editorial page design, newspaLittle Rock April 28-29. The per editorial, and newspaper
convention was at 1he Excel- feature story; Brian Piccolo,
sior Hotel.Aft.er it was all over, newspaper centerspread deSubi walked away with 33 sign; BrentStipsky, newspaper
sports page design; and
awards.
Students attending 1he Wanless, newspaper original
convention were seniors Tim artwork.
For honorable mention,
Bologna, Jason Gehrig, Mike
Kuykendall, and sophomoreB. students receiving awards
J. Tougas. Accompanying the were Bologna, newspaper
students were Miss Mary news photograph, yearbook
Gallagher,Joumalism teacher, academic photograph, yearandFr.GregoryPilcherO.S.B., book club layout, and yearbook
student life layout; Michael
Academy photographer.
For all awards, 1he pub- Clogan, newspaper review;
lications coveted with those of Frascone, newspaper sports
other schools in Division 5,200 photograph; Gehrig, newspaor fewer students. Superior per front page design, yearawards are the highest, excel- book academic layout;
lent are the second highest, Kuykendall, newspaper coland honorable mention third. umn, yearbook people copy,
Each student on the staff and yearbook student life copy;
received one or more awards. Piccolo, newspaper service to
Edit.ors citheyearforthe school and community (coversecond straight year came age of the fire on First Ridge);
from Subiaco. The honors 'lbm Pistulka, yearbook adverwent to Pax editorial board tising layout; Susi, newspaper
chairman Jason Gehrig and sports column, newspaper
Periscope editor Mike sports new story, and yearbook
sports copy; and Tougas, newsKuykendall
For the second sb-aight paper advertisement.
The staffattended workyear, Kuykendall received superior in editorial cartoons. He shops at the conven tion to
and Steve Susi together also bring back ideas for nextyear's
publications. At the banquet
received superior.
The Periscope, student on April 28, the staffhad Govnewspaper received an excel• ernor Bill Clint.on as the main
lent rating in the general ex- speaker. Following the bancellence category while the quet were a reception for adPax, school yearl,ook, won an visers and a dance for stuhonorable mention in general dents.
Dr. William D. Downs,
excellence. For the Periscope,.
judges evaluated
con- Jr., executive secretary of the
secutive issues of the paper. AHSPA, presided at all sesJudgingforthePaxwasforthe sions. Dr. Downsisheadofthe
sketch of the cover, copy and journalism department at
layouts for the oJ)'![liw: section, Ouachlta Baptist University.
endsheets, divisioo pages, copy
and layoutsforclosingsecaoo,
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WHATTOOOWHEN
YOU AREN'T DOING
ANYTHING?

good one: "I get nervous and
paranoid, thinking that fve
forgotten to do something."

6y Midia,f 'JQ,yqrufali
May 12, 1989
'Miduu! 'lQ,!JqnaaU, 'LlitoT

T ROJ ANS RO UT
ROC KETS 3 1-0 IN
OP ENING GAME

What do you do when
you aren't doing anything?
"Nothing," was the most common answer I received, posing
this question to various students on campus. Sleep came
in at a close second.
Other answer ranged
from "Look for something to
do," to "ls this for the newspaper?"
"Go to Heard and lie in
somebody else's bed," was
Marco Coronado's answer.
Billy Wanless likes to listen to old Iron Maiden tapes
and dream up tattoo designs.
"I just sleep or lie in my bed (if
Marco's not in it) and listen to
music: said Kevin Lewis.
Charlie Carpenter re-

Catholic High Outplayed in
Little Rock Meeting.

marked, "Oh, you need a
quote? rm good at quotes. 'It
will be very beneficial to the
school and the ramifications to
the student body will be felt for
generations to come.' What
was the question?"
James Smith gave a sur-

prisingly unusual answer:
"Listen to music while walking in the rain barefoot.•
Seth Krummrich said, "I
do Metallics." Apparently he
didn't understand the question.
Roommates Tommy
Scott and Bart Proffitt also
have their own ways of handling free time in a nonproductive fashion. "I open the windows put on some blues
(Muddy Waters), and kick back
and smoke a cigarette," says
Tommy. Bart, on the other
hand, spends his time "getting
back" to journalism students
on previously asked questions.
He later added that he likes to
"watch Hwnbert.o Reyes watch
television."
F,d long, as usual, had a

Throughout the Periscope's history, the format of t_he paper has c~anged
many times. One of the changes was a physical one, size. In the begmnmg,
the paper was a very small formal, it was not much bigger than a ~roc~~re,
but it did have 20 pages. This format was also present m the 1940 s edit10n.
In the 30's and the 50's through the B0's, was a large format which was nearly
11 inches by 16 inches. By the late B0's the Abbey decided to clo~e the printing press, so the Periscope had to move to a standard 9 m . by 11 m . so that ,t
be printed by the Paris Express.
.
In 1989, a publication called Th£ Snorkle was pnnted. It was the first
paper to be done by com puter at Subiaco. The staff intended Th£ Snorkle to
be practice for the new staff members that would be commg m next year. This
laid the ground work for Th£ Periscope to be published on computer in the
future years.
For seventy five years now, what started as a sma11 publication to wam
off anti-German tic feelings and prove thier patron ism has transformed many
times into now what students look foward to reading at the end of every month.
The Periscope has survived through world wars, fires, and hundreds of various editors and staff members and recorded the history of students for 75
years.

?(p,,,m6er4, 1933
!,ilnamll '%£G., 'LfitoT

The Trojans' trip to
Little Rock on October 13 to
open a grid season against
the Rockets of Catholic High
was an auspicious one for
the Academy eleven, with a
decisiv~ 31-0 victory over
the capitol city team. The
lighter Rockets were badly
outplayed, yielding by a
large margin in all branches
of the game. Consistently
good playing by Subiaco in
the last half glossed over a
rather poor showing made
in theearlyperiodsthrough
the inexperience of the Trojan line.

A crowd of several
hundred people were at
Crump Field for the game.
Students of Mount St.
Mary's Academy sponsored
the teams and formed pep
squads. Katherine Jett,
president of the senior class
was sponsor for the Trojans,
and her maids were Billye
Mahoney and Martha West.

,, r

The /995-1996 Periscope Staff: Bouom 10 top , left to right, Michael Piz:olallo(/2), Joe
Jlebert(12) . Brendan Kopa cka(/2 ), Waller Williams(J2), Omar Gos.,·(/2), BenDav,s(J'l),
Beau Swain( 12), Shawn Martin ( JI), James FcJderh of/( JI), Paolo Lim( 11 J, Jeremiah P

.

Ii ~ '•gh,: S.P. Griffin. G.D. Norton. A.
· e/, 10 right: W. Dum. T. Duffy.

Spence( I J), James Morris(12) .

After World War I ended, and the
Corps enrollment declined, the students
Wanted to make the paper more their
own. The name was changed from Cadet Days to The Peri.scope. 'lb pick the
~ew name, students placed slips of paper
into a hat and the new name was drawn
ouL
In 1927 tragedy struck the abbey
and academy. Fire destroyed most of the
Dlain building, and school was cancelled
for all students except for the senior class
of 1928. However, the newspaper was
Sti]] published during 1928.

REDHEAD ON SQUAD
?(pv,m&r4, 1933

By possessing a fiery•
thatched dome, John D.
Thomas, one of Coach Maus·
backfield finds, maintains
unbroken for the fifth season the team record of retaining at least one redhead
on each squad. Thomas is
successor to Red Lensing,
Vernon Winfield, and others. 'lb have a redhead "ace"
on the squad is looked upon
as a lucky omen.

1986-janurary-

1969-United
1963-November- States makes
John F. Kennedy
first manned
was assassinated. moon landing.

Thc Space Shuttle
challenger ex-

ploded, killing 7
astronauts.

1991--Commu1989-Berlin wall nism fe11 in Soviet
came down
Union; Feburary
reuniting East
28-The Persian
and West Berlin. Gulf War ended.

1996--U.N. troops
moved into the
former Yugoslavia

after a treaty was
signed, ending the
three year civil
war.
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1961
Co --George

1969-Abbot

ll\ Ury donates
Cooney to begin

Michael Lensing
visits British

a nstrucho n of

Hondura s. The
monastery
begins a mission

SUest house.

there .

1986-J00th

1989--Ptriscope

anniversary
of Academy.

first published
on Applelle.
Snorkle pub-

lished as supplement to Peri-

scope.

1992--Dorms
renovated . Fir st
lay headmaster.

1996--75th
anniversary of
tlu! Periscope. 1s

published
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The way it should be

What would J)OCfJ change?

Dy !Micliad Pizzo{atto

6y

Thank you Fr. Timothy Donnelly. Thanks for
setting up a community service committee that in•
volves students input. Too often students are left
out of the decision making process at Subiaco. This
new committee will propose a plan that will have students doing volunteer work in the surrounding area.
Although many students oppose this idea, TequiTing
volunteer work will improve their lives in many ways.
As eve Ty graduating class foT the past few yea Ts
has discoveTed, colleges want students who have done
more than just school work. This includes clubs,
sports, and other assorted activities however, almost
every application will have a box that asks you to fill
in the number of community service hours and how
many places you have volunteeTed during you high
school career. Most high schools already have plans
that allow students to acquire their needed houTs to
have a decent looking college application. Th e past
classes have told the administration that Tequiring
volunteer work would be beneficial, and now Fr.
Timothy has Tesponded.
Subiaco students have rarely had good r elations
with the residents of the surTounding aTea, especially
those in Paris. We consider them to be uncouth
rednecks, and they think we aTe spoiled rich kids.
By becoming involved with service projects in the
area, maybe some of those prejudices will be torn
down, and beneficial new relationships could be
form_ed. The abbey and academy might no longeT be
considered on separate worlds than ou:r neighbors
only a couple of miles away. On a larger scale, students tbat volunteer in eitheT Ft. Smith , Russellville,
or otheT laTge towns in the area may pToduce some
advertisement foT the school in areas that might otherwise not have had any contact.
Rarely can a person watch more than one hour
of television without seeing an advertise;,,ent for an
organization that helps people in poveTty stricken
countries. They show pictures of starving children
to strike the tenderhearted into donating money to
them. Volunteering with the poor in the area around
you can also pull up those feelings of that we all
claim not to have. After volunteering for a service
project once, it pulls you back to work time and again.
The woTk becomes enjoyable as do the smiling faces
of those that are helped.
The commHtee has a large work load ahead of
them in preparing a flexible system that can be used
over a number of years. The following people are on
the committee, and [ would like to thank· them foT
their commitment: Fr. Timothy Donnelly, BT. J a mes
Lindsey, Mrs. Rose Scheider, FT. MaTk Stengel, Steve
GeigeT, Josh Hart, Roberto MaTtinez , and Jeff
Rohlman.

Are you tired of taking your hat
off in the building, having to cut your
hair if it gets below your eyes, and
having no girls around? Are you fed
Up with all the rules and Tegulations
Placed upon you? Ever want to change
some aspect of school? What would
You change about Subiaco if you had
the chance? Nine students were inlerviewed across campus to find out
What they would like to change about
Subiaco.
"What do you mean. I can't wear
my hat in the building," says John
RoteTt(12). After four years of not being able to weaT his hat in the building, you would think a senior would
be used to Teality, but not John. "We
should wear hats in the building because that rule of manneTs is out of
date.•
FoT a new student like Shawn
~urns(lO), even the thought ofnot seeing a girl for more than a day sends a
sh;ver down his hack. "They (girls)
would surely make us use our manners a lot more."
Others like Joel Nicolas(ll) are
conscious of their ethnic heritage.
Being a Filipino himself, Joel would
like everyone to have a chance to learn
about others' cultures. "We should all
have a ch ance to learn about other
boys from different cultures," explains
Joe).• This will help us be prepared
for life."
Na than Williams( 11) and Peter

'B•• 'Davis, {jut.rt 'Uitmial

Maiella(ll) both have suggestions
about the meals. Nathan is desperate
for more sleep. Nathan claims, "they
should make breakfast an option so
that we can gel more sleep." Even if
breakfast were optional, it wouldn't
accomplish what Peter desires-improvements on meals. Peter is tired
of wondeTing what the mystery meat
of the night is, and he would like to be
able to classify his foods into the four
basic food groups before he eats.
Duncan Clayton(lO) is an admit•
ted coach potato. He is addicted to
stocked refrigerator and cable television. As a new student this year, he
has had to wean himself from life's
little comfoTts. For Duncan the best
change would be his own home entertainment center complete with a fully
stocked wall size fridge.
Class dress: whatever you would
like to weaT.
That is Jose
Vasquez's( 12) ideal change to Subiaco.
Jose still dTeads having to wear slacks
and a collared shiTt eveTy class day.
He claims, "If everyone wore what they
liked, it would bring out moTe diver•
sity among the students."
Stephen GeigeT(ll} would just
like to be normal. He would like to
have the same privileges of otheT teenagers, the privilege of going out with
his friends on the weekends. All
Stephen wants is the ability to ask his
dean if he can go out to Paris with a
day student. For Steve, the only
change he needs is a switch to noTmal.
"Perhaps what is needed is more

Die
Celebrating
25
years of

t11nk;rstu\le

listening on the part of the administTation," explains BernaTdo de la
Fuente(12). He goes suggests that
instead ofletting students' suggestions
go in one ear and out the other, someone should take the time Lo sit down
and Teally look into some of the problems and changes needed in Subiaco.
One of the pToblems with this is the
fa.ct that there i~ no place for students
to have their voices heard besides the
usual gripes made in the complaint
department, betteT know as the cafeteria.
Even though it may not be taken
seTiously, a good idea would be a suggestion box wbere the students could
submit ideas to the administration in
a calm fashion. With a suggestion box,
there wouldn'l be as much mud slinging and heated arguments that normally occuT when there aTe diff'eTences
in what the administration believes
and the student believe.
For any of these ideas to be
placed into effect, explains John
RoteTt(12), "IL will not only take a seriousness on the paTt the students, but
it will also take the administration to
realize that sometimes what they want
is not always best for the school OT the
students." He adds, "Although it
seems impossible at times. perhaps
there is a chance for students and the
administration to set aside their diffeTences and work out the changes
that would he beneficial for both
sides."

Bruce Rogers Co
Distributors
Plumbing-Healing, lnduslrial
Supplies,Eleclrical Malerial
Fort Smilh, AR
Since 1922

Social justice explored by senior C.D.
6y'Btn 1Javis

is a necessary part of a Christian's life,
not just an extra or optional thing."
Abortion, euthanasia, death penHands on experience is what he
alty, and racism are just a few of the finds most students respond to the
topics discussed in Social Justice. best. Some of the projects include visWhat types of human rights are dis- iting the Logan County Detention Cenregarded when these various acts are ter, participating in Habitat for Hucommitted is the main focus of Father manity or soup kitchens, and sleeping
Mark Stengel's class.
outside as a homeless person. "I
Although most students do have thought that visiting the Paris jail
a general idea of how the Catholics helped me to realize that everyone is
and Christians view the rights of hu- entitled to some rights," said Bernardo
mans, they don't have concrete con- de la Fuente(12).
cepts on such controversial issues as
Along with the projects for social
abortion and the death penalty_ Fr. justice, notes are taken during class
Mark states, "[The idea of the class] time to better understand the concepts.
is to get as many as possible to 'buy After each of the four projects are cominto' the idea that working for justice pleted, the students write an essay

explaining the human rights that they
feel are violated and what is their reaction. Also with the projects and
notes is a scrapbook that is compiled
over the duration of the nine weeks,
that includes newspaper and magazine clippings on human rights issues.

For nearly twenty years, Social
Justice has been offered to seniors as

a way for them to better understand
the various rights of humans. 'lb instill Catholic morals among his students is the ultimate goal Fr. Mark
plans to achieve, along with giving the
students "hands-on experience in doing social justice work."'

Hunting accident hospitalizes student
6y 'Danny Lantlry,

on the other side of the island. Not
having any luck on their side of the
island, the two decided to "stalk",
You never think that you or or creep up on the swimming flock
someone you know win be the vic- and shoot at it. They started off
tim of a serious accident. You around the island; however, walkthink, "It won't happen to me; I've ing in the marsh is very difficult
been hunting all my life." Well, it as you must proceed slowly to avoid
happened to my cousin, Stephen the mud and water holes. Stephen
Landry(9), on Friday afternoon, was in front and his friend was
December 29.
about ten feet behind. Stepping
My grandfather, Stephen, into a hole and tripping on the
and two of Stephen's friends, left matted clumps of grass, Stephen's
for a weekend of hunting at about friend stumbled. Upon hitting the
noon Friday. That afternoon, ground, his 20 gauge shotgun went
Stephen and his friends decided to off. Stephen caught the right side
make an afternoon of duck hunt- of the pattern on the right side of
ing. From our camp, you have a his face and shoulder.
three minute truck ride to the boat
Realizing what happened,
landing. From the boat landing, his friends acted very courageously
it takes about ten minutes to get during the next few minutes, and
to the bank of the duck pond. The undoubtedly saved his life by aplast three minutes are spent in a plying pressure to his wound and
perogue, paddling toward the duck keeping him awake during the
blind which is on an island in the journey through the marsh .
pond.
Stephen, showing much courage
After the boys were settled also, did not panic. He walked to
in the blind, they noticed their de- the front side of the island on his
coys were not arranged properly. own power. He started to fall
One of Stephen's friends decided asleep when they arrived at the
to paddle out and fix the decoys . boat, but his friends kept him
Stephen and his other friend saw awake . They then contacted my
a flock of ducks land on the pond grandfather at our camp by using
§u.ut 'Writer

a two way radio. This allowed my
grandfather to call an ambulance
immediately. When the boys arrived back at the landing, the ambulance was waiting for them.
They were also met by Stephen's
father, who left for the camp earlier during the day. At a nearby
hospital, Stephen was examined
briefly, then rushed to the hospital in Lafayette where he was stabilized. During the night, tests
were performed and doctors discovered that a pellet had punctured his carotid artery in his neck
and needed to be fixed. A section
of vein was taken from his leg and
put in place of the damaged carotid. A vein was also damaged
and rejoined in his tongue. After
his internal bleeding had stopped,
Stephen was sedated.
He spent a week in the intensive care unit. Visitation time
was limited , so he was able to be
visited a short period a day. For a
total of seven days, Stephen recuperated in intensive care. He was
finally sent home to finish his recuperation . Shortly after going
home, I asked him how he was doing. Re responded, "fine, I'm going hunting tomorrow."

Freshmen get new dean at semester
6y Jamt.S ?,{orris

Meet Mr. Paul Harrold, a
Unique addition to Subiaco's
deans: He's not a monk, nor has
he ever attended Subiaco.
Subiaco's residential deans
have always been either monks,
alumni, or both . New deans usually arrive at the beginning of the
school year, and those that later
choose to follow other career opPortunities do not often leave until the end of the second semester
of the school year. This semester,
though, we have the first member
of a new breed of deans.
Mr. Harrold was raised in San
Antonio, Texas. He heard about
Subiaco through friends and Fr.
llugh Assenmacher's A Place
Called Subiaco, and he once attended a retreat at Coury House.
The fact that he was never a
student or monk at Subiaco does
not intimidate Mr. Harrold. He
bas had experience in residential
Hfe at both Arkansas Tech University and the University of North
Texas, serving as a hall director
Bnd graduate assistant.
Many students, especially
those returning, were concerned
that Mr. Harrold would not under-

stand or appreciate the experiences and traditions at Subiaco_
However, he said, "I have a lot of
respect and appreciation for tradition. He has also had experi-

perience instead of possibly outdated precedent.
Mr_ Harrold's first week was
"overwhelming" for him . His first
day ambushed him with returning
students and parents' questions
for which he did not have answers.
After that week, though, things
started coming together for him.
When students met Mr.
Harrold, he was helping teach the
journalism staff early in the school
year. Because he has no past ties
here, many think that he will not
stay for very long. On the contrary, Mr. Harrold foresees a minimum of a 3 years of working at
Subiaco befofe he heads elsewhere. Mr. Harrold hopes to gain
experience at Subiaco, hoping to
someday have an administrative
position at either a college or a
private high school. He wants
"nothing to do with public
ence in residential life, and has schools.•
surprised several freshmen by
Mr. Harrold is currently
seeing through certain "tests" for teaching C.D., Computer Applicanew faculty members.
tions, and assisting with the jourHis job is, of course, a differ- nalism staff.
ent experience for him from that
By this time, he has bad 5:30
of an alumnus. Mr. Harrold has a.m. "wake- up call" for his freshno preconceptions of what a dean man C.D. class, and he has awakshould or should not be, and ened the freshmen once for
therefore can act on persona) ex- studyhall at 5:30 a.m _

llanqudRommilalit
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BASKETBALL RECAPs

Supe r Bow l XXX

1N

"!!Jason=,

Celebra ted h e re , there, and everyw here
6y 'Bredan 'l(ppac~

With 1:40 left in the
game, everyone knew that

Dallas would be the victorious team on January 28,
1996. Dallas is the first
team in NFL history to win
three Super Bowls in four
years. They were able to
capitalize on three interceptions thrown by Steeler
Neil
quarterback ,
O'Donnell. The final score
of the game was 27-17.
Although the game
was full of excitement, there
were many more activities

going on around campus. In
"Die Bunkerstub le" Br.
Matthias Marlin O.S.B. was
in charge of coming up with

door prizes for the Super Everts Memorial Fund. The
BowI. When you purchased class advertised a chance for
two dollars or more worth of other students to purchase
food, your name was en- Pizza Hut Pizzas. A student
tered into the door prize con- had to pay ten dollars and
test. If your name was they would receive a large
drawn out of the hat, you one topping pizza. After all
were a winner of large one the pizza was paid for the
topping pizza from Pizza rest of the money went to
Hut. At the beginning of the memorial fund .
"I was pleased to see
the first quarter, Br.
Matthias chose a name out my class and the rest of the
of the pot and then again at school pull together to help
the quarter's end. Brother the memorial," said Stephen
also drew a name at the be- Geiger, Junior CJass Presiginrung of the second quar- dent.
Mr. Walter Nolte came
ter and so on and so on. Two
names were drawn during up with this idea and presented it to the class. He
halftime.
The junior class also also helped the class by
help
to
picking up the pizzas. Mr.
raiser
d
fun
a
had
raise money for the Shawn Nolte said that the class will

Trojans fall to Panthers
6y Jason 'Puru

The Clarksville Panthers have been nothing
but trouble for the Trojans in both football and basketball in past years, and they retained at that status Friday, January 19. The Panthers came to
Subiaco ranked eighth in overall state, second in AA.
Clarksville proved to Subiaco that they deserved that
rank by beating the Trojans 52-38.
In the beginning of the first quarter, the situation looked bleak for the Trojans as Clarksville
jum~ed to a 12-3 lead. After a timeout to regroup,
Subiaco came out with new life, coming back to trail
only by 3 at the end of the first quarter, and went
into halftime with a 21-20 lead.
The spark of hope that the Trojans showed in
the second quarter was soon extinguished in the third
when the Panthers outscored Subiaco 20-7, making
the score 39-27. In fourth, the Trojans once again
showed hope by pulling within 4, but Clarksville was
able to put down the Trojan surge, making the final
score 52-38.
The fact that Clarksville shot 77% from the
field compared to the Trojans 23% did not help in the
least. Ryan Koerdt was the only Trojan in double
digits with 14 points. Tyson Rush and Josh Taylor
followed with 8 apiece. The Trojans remained ranked
eighth in state in AA as of January 21.

Guard Ryan Koerdt(12) shoots
past a Scranlon defender 10
add to his double digit score.
The Subiaco studenl crowd
yelled loudly during the
rivalry match, and the Trojans
beat lhe Rockets by 23 points
in overtime .

The players pauu to regroup
at the bench before another
Trojan attack in the first half.
Subiaco led the 2nd ranked
Panihers at the half but could
not hold on to the wi.,.

earn over a hundred dollars
to benefit the memorial.

Trojans go easy on Paris

Some interesting facts
about the Super Bowl
**135 million people
watched Super Bowl XXX
compared to 75,450,000 during Super Bowl I.
**For a thirty-second

fan was referring
One Paris fan put it best by saying, "That Coach Tencleve sure is a benevolent fellow." The
two teams had faced each other
to the mere 77-29 beating the Trojans put on the Paris Eagles on January 12. These
After an already devastatin the Logan County Bank Tournament in December where Subiaco was victorious 71-30.
ing season, the Eagle's luck did not change much coming inlo Subiaco.
lead by sinking three
The beginning of the game began as a surprise to lhe Trojans as Paris jumped to an early
a 24-14 lead at the end of
treys to make the score 11-5. The momentum changed quickly, though, as the Trojans took
Trojans outscored Paris 49the first quarter. From then on out, the Trojans never looked back. In the second half, the
was able to pull his
16, making the final score 77-29. With over 4 minutes left in the third quarter, Coach Tencleve
8 larters.
digits in assists and
Jamie Tritt lead the scoring with a triple double, scoring 22 points, also reaching double
Taylor with 12 apiece, and
rebounds. Following up was Ryan Koerdt with 13 points, Steven Buchner and Josh
sophomore Andrew Tencleve with 10.

commercial during Super
Bowl XXX it will cost $ 1.2
compared to
mi1lion

$550,000 during Super
Bowl XX and $42,500 during Super Bowl I
*"Ticket price during
Super Bowl XXX was
$275.00 compared to $10
during Super Bowl I.
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Trojans avenge early season loss
three district losses,
When the Mena Bearcats came to town, the Trojans had their work cut out for them. After
the Trojans, provided they
a Win was vital for Subiaco to competein the regional playoffs in Huntsville. With this win,
conference game, Subiaco
Win th.e remainder of their season games, would be in position. If Mena should lose another
Would)>e in a tie for second, causing a playoff for the second place spot in the district.
1:15 left in the second
The Bearcals stayed with Subiaco throughout the first half, bringing the score to a tie with
the lead with 1:15 left in the
Quarter. The.Trojans were able to go into halftime with a 26-24 lead. Mena finally took
with 4:27 left in the game.
third and finished the quarter with the Trojans traHing 38-4L Subiaco finally caught up
from underneath the goal
With 2:00 left, the score was at 50-49 with Mena in the lead. Steven Buchner put in a shot
but by careful play earlier in
to put So.bi ahead 51--00. With 11 seconds left, Mena still had a chance to win the game,
made Mena have to io
This
floor.
tbe half and very few fouls committed, Subiaco was able to afford to foul on the
off of a Ryan Koerdt block
hound the ball and waste time.. With 3 seconds left on the clock, Josh Taylor stole the ball
tight as the Mena player was going to put up a shot, ensuring the Trojan victory.
and 11 rebou.nds.
The lead scorer was Tyson Rush with 14 points, with Josh Taylor following with 12 points

Subi slips past Scranton
Rockets for
After an easy 54-28 win over Booneville the night before, the Trojans faced the Scranton
dominated by beating the
the second time in the season. The first time these two teams met, the Trojans
This time,
.
ip
championsh
Rockets by a margin of27 points, capturing the Logan County Bank Tournament
though, the Trojans did not come away with such an easy victory.
a 7 point half time
After a cold start with very little scoring in the first half, the Trojans watched
in the third quarter. The
lead dwindle to a l point deficit after the Rockets scored an unanswered 19 points
sending the contest into
'I'rojans countered in the last 3 minutes of the fourth quarter to tie the score,
overtime.

at Scranton,
The situation seemed fitting, since the last three times the Trojans faced the Rockets
by stopping the Scranton
two of the games had gone to overtime. The Trojans responded well to the pressure
followed by Josh Taylor
offense, and held onto a win of 72-49. Tyson Rush led the scoring with 20 points,
and Jaimie Tritt with 14 a piece . All five Trojan starters scored in double digits.

New soccer
coach brings
experience
6y Jot !1lt6trt

Kicking off the new soccer
season, Subiaco has been moved up
in a higher division this year due
to their performance last year. Losing only one game during the season, at the State tournament semifinals, they could have been state
champions.
Coach . Meesey said,"We
moved to the bigger school division
because it will give us more of a
challenge a nd develop each
player's ball skills". Coach Meesey
continued, " It will take a lot of
hard work to accomplish what last
year's team did, but I would like
to see Subiaco win its district and
play in the state tournament. We
have a lot of talented players back
from last year's team and a number of new experienced players.
With hard work and a little luck
we have the personnel to duplicate
last years accomplishments".
"I think more than any other
sport, soccer teaches the importance of team work. The strengths
and talents of each player are
needed to complement the team as
a whole. My basic strategy for this
years team is to try and build an
interactive cohesive unit. By using
small sided games, drills, and
other exercises all players will de-

velop their physical fitness, technical , and tactical skills. More
emphasis will be placed on the tactical aspects of the game both attacking and defending," stated
Coach Meesey.
Mr. Pete Meesey is now head
of the soccer program this season.
Meesey began coaching soccer in the Recreational Youth
League in Springfield, Missouri.
During the next twelve years, he

CoachPeJeMeeseyand Fred Messerschmidl( 12)
watch a.s rhe soccer team prepares for an
upcoming game.

coached in the competitive
leagues, traveling club teams, and
at junior high levels. " I feel that
Mr. Meesey will benefit the team
greatly. In my opinion, this year's
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Soccer Schedule
TEAM

Larry Sn1-ith 's Auto
Supply

p_o_ Box 39:J.

team, is better than last year's
team and there are a lot of experienced players back from last year.
I'm going to try to help with the
soccer program as much as I can
this year too.• said Coach Dan
Smith (soccer coach last year).
Coach Smith played soccer at
Subiaco when he was a student.
The soccer program started at
Subiaco in 1980, with Abbot
Jerome sponsoring and coaching
the team. Since then, soccer has
been going strong. The varsity
team players from last year are
Jose Vasquez(12), Joe Hebert(12),
Anwar Kasasa(l2), Hector Sierra(12), Mike Weishar(12), Bryan
Meesey (12), Daniel Robinson(ll),
and Quinn Schratz(ll). The players must adjust to the different
team set up each year with the
new players joining.
Subiaco 1 s past teams have
competed in the state cups and
tournaments. This year Coach
Meesey said, "We will play in the
district tournaments which begin
April 24 and the Arkansas State
Scholastic Cup beginning May 10.
Altogether we will play about
twenty-one games this season."
Soccer in the state of Arkansas is still not a sanctioned sport.

J

Day phone: 73:1.-2726
Night phone: 73:1.-2774

Ft. Smith Northside

DATE
2/06

Arkansas Baptist

2/08

At Ft. Smith Northside

2/20

At Fayetteville

2/27

Silom Springs

3/02

Mountain Home

3/05

At Rogers

3/09

Russellville

3/12

Ft. Smith Southside

3/22

At Springdale

3/26

At Russellville

4/12

At Ft. Smith Southside

4/16

Conference Tourney

4/23 - 4/27

Record number confirmed
Dy Omar (joss

"Leave yourself open for the
workings of the spirit and know
that God will never fail you," was
the advice Fr. Brendan Miller gave
to the new confirmandi.
On Sunday afternoon, February 18, young Catholics congregated in the foyer of Centenary
Hall awaiting the third sacrament
of initiation. Bishop Andrew J .
McDonald confirmed 21 Subiaco
students and over 100 more area
residents, making this one of the
largest Confirmation classes in recent times .
"We are beginning to experi ence people waiting longer to make
an adult commitment to the
church; therefore, parishes wait
two years to confirm their members," said Fr. Brendan.
Confirmation classes, which
began in November, met seven
times. Confirmation candidates
Were required to complete community service, write a report on a
chosen saint, and memorize several prayers.
According to Fr. Brendan,
Confirmation is the beginning of
adult discipleship in the church.
He also believes that he has portrayed this aspect to his students.
"I learned that Confirmation
is so far my farthest step toward
Spiritual companionship with the
Lord," said Richerd Hilliard(ll),
0 ne of the newly confirmed
.
Each student of Confirmation
Was required to take a sponsor.

The sponsor's job is to support the
candidate during the mass by presenting him to the Bishop He is
also there to answer any questions
the confirmand might have .
"I spoke to Hilliard about
what he was undertaking and
what ramifications it would have
on his life," said Billy Gibson(ll),
Hilliard's sponsor.
This was Fr. Brendan's first
year to teach Confirmation at
Subiaco, but it. was not his first
time to teach the class. Fr.
Brendan had taught Confirmation
in California, Illinois, and Tenn essee.

HBe sealed with IM Holy Spiril,H says Bishop
Andrew 1. McDonald as he ano1nJsConfvma1ior1
candid.ale Shawn Marti~ 1 I), kd 10 the allar by
his sponsor, Mr. Waller Nolle. Fa1her Brendan
Miller and Fa1her Sebastian Beshoner assisted
1/1, b.shop

New, self-made efllrepreMurs Chris Eubanks(J 2)
and Josh /.,qvan( /2) pose wuh lheir JraRrance

product "Cl/AB£

Product fair
1nsp1res
creativity
Dy Omar (jo.c:.<

"Try Chabe, a new fragrance
made by Japal Chabe will have
girls swooning to meet you Buy
Chabe at a specialty store near you/'
shouted Chris Eubanks(12), company president, in an attempt to sell
the award-winning cologne during
the product fair.
The foyer of Centenary Hall
was filled with interested students
and faculty on Friday, February 16.
They were attending a product fair
initiated by two faculty members,
Ms. Lisa Millard and Mr. Joe Blake.
The first place winner was
Cha be, a perfume product developed
by Japal. Japal had also hoped to
expand its project into towels, shampoo, and other finery.
Second place went to Hooked on
Bernie, a revolutionary new way for
Spanish speakers to learn English.
Hooked on Bernie incorporated audio tapes, a video tape, and a workbook.
•Continued on pg. 7-

Two monks make first profession
Brother Anthony Pierce and Brother
Issac Youker made their first profession as
Benedictine monks of Subiaco Abbey in
evening vespers ceremonies held in St.
Benedict's Church on February 2. They
made the traditional vows for three years
to Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB, and the
Subiaco community.
Brother Anthony, formerly Dana
Pierce of Little Rock, is the son of J.A. and
Pat Pierce. Born in Lubbock, TX, his family moved to Little Rock, where he attended
Catholic High School before transferring to
Subiaco Academy, graduating in 1979. After a year of seminary studies in Louisiana,
Brother Anthony worked as a cardiology assistant at St. Vincent's Infirmary Medical
Center in Little Rock until joining the monastery as a candidate in 1994. His current
assignment is assistant in the admission office of Subiaco Academy.
Brother Isaac, formerly Robert Youker,
was born in Watonga, OK, the son of Rev.
Donald and Patsy Youker. His family
settled in Mansfield, and he graduated from
Mansfield High School in 1988. During his

high school years, Brother Isaac for life. The only way to leave the
became interested in the Catho- monastary is through a dispensalic faith and was received into tion approved by Rome.
On February 1, Ray Bryant
the Church in 1989. After two
years of college studies, he of San Diego, California, and Anworked in Ft. Smith hospitals as gel Ventosa of Portland, Oregon,
an orthopedic technician and entered the monastery as candisurgery orderly before coming to dates.
As candidates, these two
Subiaco in 1993. Brother Isaac
has been appointed head sacris- men will exp lor e both the
tan and works in the grounds- monastary and their feelings
keeping department and farm of about religious life. At the end of
their period as candidates, each
the Abbey.
The profession vows are one will petition the Abbot and
binding for a period of three community to enter the novitiate.
years during whicb they will live If the Abbey chapter approves,
the life of a monk before taking the candidates will continue into
sole mn vows. After a monk a year- long novitiate before maktakes solemn vows he is a monk ing first profession as a monk.
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The United Blood Service r eceived generous donations at the
third blood drive held this year on
February 29 .
A total of 36 students and faculty participated in giving blood
between 8:00 and 1:00. The drive
was such a success that U.B.S. had
to reject some donors because of a
time shortage. The blood drive this
month had the largest number of
volunteers this school year.
Some donors felt rewarded for
doing a good deed. Scott Knuth(12)
stated, "I feel that it's helpful to
give blood to individuals who need
it due to accidents."

Brendan Kopacka(12) has donated six times . "[ don't mind giving blood." he said, "because some
day I know I'll need someone to donate for my special needs.
Roberto Martinez(ll), a first
time donor, stated, .. I feel very nervous about donating, but I know it
will help someone in the future ...
The United Blood Service
stated their appreciation for the
generous donations from students
and faculty at Subiaco.
Due to the shortage of blood
supply in this area, the United
Blood Service has advertised blood
drives in the Fort Smith and surrounding areas.
Donors must meet require11

70%; •4• for 69-60%; and "5" for 59 and
below. The chorus received an average
The chorus traveled to Fort Smith of 113" for their prepared pieces.
"Singing in front of judges helped
Northside, March 7, to participate in a
regional competition. They competed us out; it showed us what we need to do
our singing skills, stated
improve
to
with other groups that had 19 or more
members such as Clarksville, Ozark, Sean Redican ( 12).
Next, the students competed in
Waldron, and Southside.
First, they were judged on qual- sight-reading. In this part of the com.
ity of voice, individual style, pronuncia- petition, they were required to sing a
tion, and rhythm for the three songs piece they had not seen before. The chothey had prepared :Yery Last Day, rus received a '"2."
"I was very pleased on how the
¼>ius Dei, and Blow, Bww, Thou Winter Wind.
boys performed and the scores they got,
"The songs this year were harder and I hoped they learned what they
and gave \l8 more to work.towards,• said need to do to improve themselves,"
Scott Knuth (12), who was a member of stated Mrs. LaCJeta Aitken, chorus dithe chorus last year at the competition. rector.
To compete in the contest, the choThe judges used a grading scale
similar to the "A-P' scale: •1• for a 100- rus had to be a member of the Arkan90% score; "2" for 89--80%; "3" for 79- sas Choral Association. This member11

405N. 9ubcac:oAft...

_. ...,_

6y'Walu,ffll6ams

Om.C.-.

Br. Jude Schmitt. 0.8.B.
lib'. Paultt.:rrokl
Mn.Mqc9pdlen

men ts before being eligible to give
blood. Donors must be at least 17
years of age, have a high enough
count of iron, no fever, and can not
have an above average blood pressure and pulse rate.
Another part of the requirement is a set of personal questions
that each donor must answer. If
he or she responds yes to any of the
questions, then the donor automatically becomes ineligible to donate.
It is estimated that one pint
of blood can save three Jives.
The United Blood Service is a
non-profit organization that takes
public blood donations.

Chorus competes at Northside

~ ~Sd-'~AMKladan

eop,,Edl...-

Third blood drive held

Br. Anthony Piuctt rttads his profttssion doc11mttnr to thtt Abbot and tlttt monastic
community as Br. Isaac YoMbr waiu to rttad his. Thtty wut.. assistttd by Fr.
1/u h Asunmachu, Novice Ma.rtu.

6yo...r(j.,,,, d'itar

In order to continue the
conatant improvemeJJt of oul' 75
year-old newspaper, we would
like to hear responses from our
patrons telling us wbat is liked
and dish'ked about thePeri=pe.
At! always, constructive criticism
is gi-eatly appl'eciated. The staff'
and editors of the Periscope can

be reached by letter at'Periscope,
406 N. SubiacoAve., Subiaco,AR
72865, by phone at (501} 934·
4291, or by &-mail at SUBIACO
@ CSWNET.COM.

1305 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 7285
Office
(501) 963-350

Huber
Plastering
& Dryvit

ship required a$ 40.00 per year fee. 'lb
enter the contest, the chorus had to su.l>mit an $80.00 ent.rance fee and their
three song selections.
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher served as
the chorus's accompanist. "Father
Hugh's playing of the piano enabled us
to sing better on pitch," stated Sean.
The chorus started practicing
their selections immediately after the
Christmas Break.
"The experience and the competition are the reasons for me taking the
chorus. I also felt that it gave the boys
something to strive for," stated Mrs.
Aitken.
After their performance, the chorus students stayed to watcll other choruses perform four-part selections.

201 O E . Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
Gateway To
Mt. Magazine

Subiaco, AR.
Charle• & Pat~ Huber

For Reservations Call:

(1501) 934-4 277

501-963-2400

Coming out of the crowd

Senior Basketball Players
6y'&m,S'U/Oin

Chris Pickartz is a senior who has been at Subiaco for all four years. He started playing
basketball during his freshman year. "Coach Tencleve has taught me the importance of friendship,
hard work, and determination." stated Chris. Chris plans on being a "walk-on" when he enters
college. Chris is still unsure what college he is going to attend, but he has been offered several
academic scholarships. "Life-long friends are important," Chris said about what Subiaco has taught
him. He decided to attend Subiaco because be wanted to prepare for college, and public schools are
not as challenging. Chris is also a member of the National Honor Society and Chorus.

'"l'o play basketball for Coach Tencleve," is why Ryan Koerdt decided to attend Subiaco Academy. He entered Subiaco as a sophomore. Ryan is still undecided on what college
he is going to go to. He does plan on playing basketball in college. During the three years that Ryan
played basketball, he received All-District three times, All-Regional twice, and All-State twice. Af.
ter three years, Ryan collected 1676 points which is 64 points from Jack Schulte's('72) all time
scoring record of 1740 points. The best information Coach Tencleve gave Ryan was "Have fun and
enjoy what you are doing now because you only have this chance once." Ryan has learned from his
experience that you don't always get what you want, but as long as you try, you have a chance. Ryan
was inducted into the National Honor Society after coming to Subiaco.

nn (q(son us
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Jeumy Morris( JO) and Milu
Na;ua(JO) accompany Josh
Taylor(JJ);n1i,,irpofonnanc,of
"La Bamba "' in the Foreign
language Fctival. Su page 8 for

Jouph Shyrock.(/0) displays
Fria, the soda product dsal won
Honorable M011i.on in this year's

Spanish Product Fair Su cq,.,u
for relaud artic~

relaled article.

Academy financial status reviewed for 1994-1995
6yJ<remiaf, '1'. Spcnu

Josh Stengel started his Subiaco experience as a freshman. "God and family are most important, then our school work. Next important iS basketballt was the best information that Coach Tencleve laid upon Josh. He played basketball all four years that he attended
Subiaco. He is the only senior basketball member this year that does not plan to play basketball
after entering college. He is going to enter the University of Arkansas in Fayetteville starting next
fall. "My family wanted me to attend for a good education," is why Josh decided to enter Subiaco.
Josh is the President of National Honor Society and a member of Chorus and Server and Lector
Society. •1 have learned to get along socially with people from all over the world," Josh stated about
his Subiaco experience.

The annual financial statement for
1994-1995 was released recently by the
Abbey and Academy Development DePllrtment. Total revenuefortheAcademy
was $1.3 million. 'lbtal expenses for the
Academy were $1 .6 miJlion . The
Academy's deficit for the year was
$355,000 which was subsidized by the

Abbey.

Highlighted in the publication was
the rapid growth ofStudent Financial Aid
• • 1993-1994 StudentAid was $172,000.
• • 1994-1995 StudentAid was $224,000.

Tyson Rush started attending Subiaco because he knew that "it would be a good experience."
During Tyson's four years of playing basketball under Coach Tim Tencleve, Tyson e11-med 4-AA West
All District honors for two straight years(94-95, 95-96). After Tyson's final game, he moved into
eleventh place in the Subiaco all time scorers list. Tyson scored 891 points over his three year span
in high school basketball. "I hope so," was Tyson's comment on playing basketball in his college
years. Tyson said that the best information that Coach Tencleve gave him was "playing hard is good,
but you must also play smart." Tyson is undecided on what college he is going to attend.

• • 1995-1996 StudentAid was $398,000.
This dramatic increase in Student Financial Aid has outgrown the Academy's ability to provide Aid However, the difference was made up by Abbey Reserve
Funds. TheAbbeyandAcademyarecalling upon donors and patrons to help in
the task of providing a Christian education for young men.
Revenues for the Academy were
comprised of'fuition-65%; Subiaco 20009%; StudentAid-8%; Other-16%; and Parish Partnership Program-.8%. Expenses
for theAcademy were oomprised of Salaries, Taxes, and Benefits-41%; Food Cost&-

Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Wallpaper and Paint

22%; Depreciation-IO%; and other operating expenses-26%.
The staff that oontributed to the
publication included Br. Angelo
Dobrzynski, editor; Fr. Felix Fredeman,
Mrs. Timmie Geels, and Br. Thomas
Moster, editorial staff; and Br. Mel
Stinson, photographer.
Anyone wanting information regardingplannedgivingthrough a bequest,
life inoome agreement, ttust agreement,
or life insurance policy, should oontact Mr.
Frank King or the Development Department at (501) 934-4295.
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"FOR THE BEST IN SLEEP PRODUCTS"

Tyler, Texas

Subiaco - Ozark

~RREN'S

SLEEP MASTERS
Longview, Texas

Arrow

LENSING BROS., INC.

~

l"OSTUAEl"£0C

Nike

GERALD SALEH
BARBARA SALEH

903-595-6616

Highway 22, Subiaco , Arkansas
934-4298
1502 West Commercial , Ozark, Arkansas
667-4463

SHOES
PARIS, ARKANSAS

963-2836

Reber fences to Junior Olympics Day students

Product Fair

f,yOmar<;o.u

Third place was awarded to Old
ThstamentAction Figures, action figures depicting favorite biblical celebrities.
Honorable mention was
awarded to Fria for the development
of a soft drink with unique flavors.
Products were judged by teachers who inspected each project during the fair on Friday.
Students of Mr. Blake's global
studies class and all of Ms. Milliard's
Spanish II classes were divided into
groups, given a list. of criteria, and
told to develop a product according
to the criteria. The groups invented
company names and a product. The
Products had to be marketable in
Mexico, thereby combining the curriculum of Spanish and global studies.
"The project allowed students
to actually apply knowledge learned
in the classroom. It inspired cognitive thinking. That is what a preparatory education is all about,• said
Mr. Blake.
According to Mr. Blake, the
Original idea was Ms. Millard's and
from there it was developed into a
Working education system. Each

Fencing
coach
Terrell
Reber(12) placed 71 out of 128 at
the Junior Olympics in Louisville,
Kentucky, on February 16-19. He
fenced saber in the under 20 category. There were
1800 contestants in all
categories.
Terrell qualified
for the Junior Olympics by competing first
in Shreveport, Louisiana, in November. He
had placed 4th in saber
and 5th in epee.
On February 24
Terrell
went
to
Texarkana for another
tournament. He competed with
twenty other fencers in the epee

Ft. Smith

~

Livestock
Auction Co.
P.O. Box 62
Ft. Smith, AR 72902

category. After ten matches, in
three rounds, Terrell placed fifth
overall in the epee tournament. To
qualify for an E rating, Terrell had
to have placed fourth, third or second. To qualify for
a D rating, he would
have had to place
first.
On March 30
and 31, Terrell will
be attending a circuit tournament at
Ole Miss in Oxford,
Mississippi.
On
April 13 and 14,
Terrell has the National Championship qualifiers at Shreveport, LA.
Terrell has been responsible
for all of his own expenses. Entry
fee to a national tournament
ranges from $50 to $200.
Terrell plans to continue to
practice fencing with his coach,
Mary Freeman of Little Rock,
through the summers and fence at
the University of Detroit Mercy if
he is accepted. Terrell has his
sights set on the Olympic Games
of 2000.

918-875-3131 - 875-3331

'11ie Cft.urcft. of tft.e
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:Fort S mitft., ..9l1(_
sends: "GREETINGS!"

experience
boarding Iife
6y Jason Piuu
In recent years, day students have
been allowed to experience for one week
what it is like to be a boarder. On the
week ofFebruary 19-23, 8 out of 12 freshman day students stayed free of charge
in Heard Hall.
Being treated as ifthey were boarders, the day students joined the boarders in activities such as study hall and
night prayer. They even experienced
what it was like to be maxi-banned. Newt
Koch said, 'The main thing I learned was
to be on time. The only thing I didn't like
was the food, but that would not keep me
from staying again."
Some of the students enjoyed the
week more than others. Jesse Kinney
stated, "I didn't like going to all of the
study halls." Nicky Eubanks liked it so
well he wanted to stay another week. "I
asked for permission to stay another
week, but my brother Chris was tired of
feeding chickens for me."
Mr. Walter Nolte, freshman dean,
said the reason for letting the day students stay in the dorms was to "let them
feel the total Subiaco experience."
The freshmen that participated in
the live-in were Nicky Eubanks, Jesse
Jones, Andy Kiefer, Jesse Kinney, Newt
Koch, Timothy Mayo, Brian Phillips, and
Keith 'Tuncleve.
The week-long live-in was open to
both freshmen and sophomores, but no
sophomores took the offer.

ELSKEN

RFAL EfilA1E
5th and Hwy 22

continued from page 1
"company" was given ten "checks"
and a checking account of five hundred dollars. Patent contracts, FCC
regulations, and the product fair application all had to be filled out, and
a check was then written for the
amount needed. The development of
a product replica, a five page paper,
and a one, five, and ten year projection of the company's overall earnings were also required.
The actual project was assigned
before February 10, giving students
two week3 to work on the project.
During this time they were expected
to develop a commercial that followed all FCC regulations. Commercials could be filmed in Mr. Blake's
film studio, Br. Lawrence's old Spanish room, with state of the art eqwpment (a panasonic camera which
was the first Subiaco camera to
record on cassette tapes) or filmed
with a camcorder brought by an ambitious day student.
Students who worked on the
projects felt that the work helped
them prepare for the future.
"I think that we were actually
applying what we learned. I believe
this will help us in the future be-

Subiaco Laundry
Convenient~ locatei.
Operating exclusively for the students of
Subia(JJ ~cademy.

~~~
•

cause life is not all classrooms ,"said
Bernardo de la Fuente(12) president
of Hooked on Bernie.
Plans for another Product Fair
are already in the making. Students
and faculty welcome the new arrival
of something different from th e everyday events.
"We hope that the Product Fair
will be an annual event. It is very
time consuming in production but
well worth the extra effort in and out
of class," added Mr. Blake.
With the start of any new idea,
there are some usually some bugs
such as upset timing, students not
wearing shirt and tie, and placement
of product troubles. The product fair
went through several but was finally
able to pull together in the end. Next
year some changes may be made to
a1low for the fa ir to run more
smoothly.
Mr. Blake added, "Soon Ms.
Millard and I will review our crite•
ria and decide what worked and
what did not. Be prepared for an
even better fair next year.n

The First National Bank
at Paris
FIRST TEAM
Salutes
SUBIACO ACADEMY
MEMBER FDIC
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SUBIACO, AR 72865
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1 - 800 - 482 - 9985
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ATU's

CPU
facilities
conduct
Open
House
frNPaowLim
Ten students attended
the School of System Science High School Open
How;e offered by Arkansas
Tech University on Wednesday, March 6.
Karl Kennedy(ll),
Jeff Pickartz(ll), Scott
Koenig(ll), Bryan Schriver
(11), Jamie TritUll), Justin
Green(ll), Matt Kiefer(ll),
Jeremiah Spence (11),
Frank VonderHeide(l0),
and Shawn Burns(lO) visited the college to tour the
engineering and computer
science facilities. Dr. Archie
Lambert, professor of engineering, hosted the open
bouse.
"My favorite part of
the day was seeingthe computer center," said Jeremiah.

"I learned that [Arkansas) Tech has many duferent engineering labs and
that they have very cool
things for learning purposes," Karl said.
The students arrived
and registered at 9:30 a.m.
and were welcomed by
Dean Jack Hamm, Mr. Ron
Robison, Dr. Randy Culp,
and Dr. John Watson. At 11
a.m., they toured the university science facilities and
laboratories. Lunch lasted
from 12:30- 1:25 p.m.Afterwards, Dr. Lambert conducted a question and answer session with the faculty and students.

Winners
of the
Foreign

r®k b,and version
of "Todt-y"; Sean
Rl,diean {12) ,ihrg•
mg -0{) Reit H'lgh
On the Mo1:U1tafo";
Joeh Steiiiel (12)
11ingil)J( "Under the
lloa'tdwalk"j Josh
Taylo't(U) tiinging
"Shower' Me With

Language

Festival
The 12th Annual
Foreign Language Festival
took place on March 6, 1996,
at 8:00p.m. in the Performing Arts Center.

YQ\lr

Highest Recognition
IndividualMatthew Navarrete
Spanish 1- Poem
"Meciendon
-(Rocking)
GroupJosh Hart, Josh Hutchcraft,
Kyle Meinert, Isaac Combs
Spanish !Il- Skit
"Caperucita Roja"
-(Little Red Riding Hood)

Other Partkipan'8
LatinJames Primm, Billy Gibson,
Raphael Granja, Alex
Matthews, Kevin Babcock,
Christian Herman
FrenchDinantNatanegara, Hector
Sierra, AnwaT Kasasa,
Jared Muhati, Sidney
Macfoy
SpanishAlex Pinedo, Patrick
Hawkins, Justis Weaver,
Mark Casner, Jeremiah
Spence, Mike •Najera, Josh
Taylor, Jeremy Morris,
Luke Hooks, Nick Watson ,
Ben Freeman, Charles Beall

Love"r ~

lmnt:h (12).,inging
"l Believe in Yp11";

6y5fiautn Afartm

Beware the Ides of March! March 1--my birthday--a great day
in the making. WRONG! In one of my classes, I got sent out in the
hall and I was unable to take the test. That night, my misfortunes
led me to Fayetteville and the State Indoor Track Meet. I was only
supposed to run one race, but 1 ended up running three.
Pig Trail clizziness robbed me of sleep. Bedtime was 12:30
p.m. Eight hours later I was in Clarksville for the ACTM Math
Contest. Mental depletion completed!
From Clarksville, Mom and I headed towards Little Rock for
auditions for Arkansas Governor's School. But we were going to
arrive two hours early. So, I talked my mother into stopping at our
home in Cabot to relax. As I walked into the house, streamers fell
onto my face--! had just ruined my surpdse birthday party. How
could things be worse?
After a few restful minutes, we were off to Parkview Magnet
School for my auclitions. My drama audition was first. I performed
my solo, not without having to clear my throat of all the foam building up in the back. Then, the judges asked me these strange questions: Describe yourself in one word? (Me speak only one word.
Impossible!) Explain the significance of the theater in today's society. What is your most liberal and most conservative aspect? Being unprepared, I rambled through the questions the best I could
and ran out the door.
My next embarrassing escapade was my saxophone audition.
I went into the warm-up room and started assembling the sax. I
started to blow into it, but no notes would come out. Then a lady
came to take me to my auditioning room. I walked in and started
to blow, but nothing happened. l tried everything possible to get
the sax to work, but it was no use. I told the judge that I wanted to
cancel my audition. So then I went home, trying to think of some
way of salvaging the rest of the weekend.
"Oh, no! It's only March 2," I thought. "Will I survive this
March Mania?"

Pater M'a:iella (lU
and
Dfoant
'Natanegara (12)
pe:rfonning a vocal
duet of kijobody
Know$ But Me" ;

Clyde Williams
(10) Chinese jug,
gling;
li'l'ed
~ -•·•"l'r-sehml dt
(12) singing ~Hava
L"l.'old YonLately?";
Jaje Garibaldi tlO}
,tinging an 9riginal
,iong with Ohl'U
Lowery {ll) playing guitar; Chris
Bubanks (12) performing two Ol'lgin.a\ guitar songs;
James Morti& (12)
playjng "Erica,• an
original
piano
pieQe; and Joel
Nicolas (U} playing the piano.
.Mrs. Le<:leta
Aitken,
talent
~how c0<1r<l{,uitor,
would like to give

speeial thanks to
the stage and tech
crew~: Jeremiah
Spem,e (11), 'Sean
Redican (12-)1 end
Scott KnnUi (12).
JIit,;

Shania Twain
Besf New Counf.ry Singer oE J 995

The way it should be
6y '},fu;lia,(PiLZolatto

inl

Today it appears more and more people believe that
lying or cheating is not wrong. They do not think twice
about doing either one. Stealing is no longer a crime to
some. If people want something, then they believe that
they can just take the item. When the candy machine
was accidentally left open, students believed it was their
right to take as much candy as they wanted. 1 used to
believe that most did not consider such actions acceptable; however, recently I have noticed a lack of respect for
things I consider to be basic morals.
People in the past learned right and wrong from their
parents and other adults. However, by reading a newspaper or watching the news, anyone can see that today's leaders have not set an example of following good morals and
ethics. Without their guidance, how can young people be
expected to make decisions that are considered ethical?
Although adolescents are supposed to follow the example of a dults, everyday we see "respectable" adults
lying or chea ting in some way to make th emselves look
better or get someone in trouble to raise their rank. When
we see authority fi gures like politicians or community leader s doing such things, what are we to do? Do these people
even deserve our respect after doing such things? If nobody acknowledges that the dishonest actions were wrong,
then are they not condoning the actions and implying that
we can do the same?
Unless society reverts back to its strict morals another generation of children will grow up under the
ge interviews, and influences. The repercussions of growing up around such
blatant moral misconducts have already shown their efthose situations.
ability t o teach Te- fects. In the classroom, students cheat repeatedly, and
they appear to think nothing of it. The phrase often ree ijr st arena diSTe-- peated is "If you aren't caught, then you aren't doing anyWhen a student is thing wrong.• However, it is the phrase that is mistaken.
Learning is not possible when someone cheats. By
what i s going on
Id to pay cheating, these people are only hurting themselves and
their deeds will catch up to them. After cheatth1sho11Jd. eventually
in_g their way through high school and into college, they
will not be prepar ed for the rigorous academic requirements and will once again tum to their old habits. Only
t1ke care oftbe l aek of this time, if they are caught, the college or university will
..
. ..
ent body should teach waste no time in kicking them out. Unless they quit cheatBy world rig' together, the student body ing or are caught, these students will find themselves
addicted and caught in a circular pattern which makes
as a whole can earn the reaeect of others by just them continue to cheat.
acting appropriately. Now, of courn, we all know
To control the decline of society's morals which say
now to act in aituatio,u; it',s just some el1006e not stealing, lying, and cheating are wrong, people need to
to. By ragging on the few who choose tQ be disre- make the change inside themselves. Only by setting an
6peetful, the 6tudlbt w:HLsoon act coneetly. .By not example for everyone else to follow will any change in this
downward trend continue. People need to start making
allowinir di
to ))ecome popmar at1>ong- the
ethical decisions, even if it means hurting oneself in some
ftu
p it from happening.
way, Eventually someone will see the good behavior and
=:;______:;_,;,_:..::._ _..J will repay the honest person.
Recently
«tt'.int,Jon ~as been drawn to thit
)ack ofreepect.abown'tw atude'nts in mass. What r
haven
chul'ch , to$sing
books
ng books up~1ghl
all the ever,preae~t
, kneelers. R&spect_
in the presence of God,

;arne

6y'Brenian1(pp~

With a sassy, country girl attitude, Shania Twain's new style and
Personality are helping her to be the
hottest new country artist of the year.
She won the American Music
Awards for Best New Country Singer
of 1995, selling more than 10 million
copies of her new album TM Woman
i1tMe.
Even though her real name is
Eileen, Shania, her stage name,
means "On my way" in Ojibwa Indian.
lier late father was a full member of
this tribe. A native of Canada, she
learned to hunt, trap, and "wail on an
old six string" while growing up.
Twain has been performing since she
was eight years old. She would sleep
Until 1:00 a.m. in the morning and

was fon:ed to wash their clothes in a
local creek. After her siblings finally
left the house, a friend persuaded
Twain to pursue a music career. So
" I have been performshe found an agent and, with a little
ing since I was eight
help from a friend, landed a music
contract.
years old."
Her self-titled track was re-Shania Twain
leased in 1991, although it was not a
big public success it enabled her to
cannot be in bars while liquor is be- hook up with Robert "Mutt• Lang (a
country record producer). He proing served.
"I have been performing since I duced her new album and exchanged
was eight years old. It's just of late wedding vows with her later that year.
that I have become successful," Together they wrote eleven songs for
Shania Twain said in a recent US in- the new album along with his production expertise.
terview.
"I like Shania Twain's lyrics beln 1988 her parents died in an
automobile accident. Shania was left cause they enable her to express how
to raise her three teen-age siblings. she feels from a woman's point of
When times where especially hard she view." said Robert Lewis {11).

then wake up to sing, since children

Scientists explore wildlife
6yJ,,.,r,6ut

ITALY & GREECE

The students have chosen their experiments, and as midterm passes, they
a:re working on them continuously. These experiments are for science seminar,
which is taught by Mr. Dan Smith. Science seminar is a class that touches on all
areas of science.
These experiments are the students' own ideas and the students' own work.
The students had to purchase thefr own materials. The experiments consist of
dissecting a shark, converting a freshwater fish into a saltwater fish, building
the immunity of rats, contouring Sl Michael's pond, studying the asexuality of
frogs, and raising catfish.
"My experiment," stated Jason Pierce, "is making a bathymetric contour of
St. Michael's Pond. I'm going to find the boundaries using a compass and measure the depths so I can reproduce a map of the pond's floor. I think it will be
successful, because my partner{ Byran Meesey) and I are working hard and will
know what the bottom of the pond will look like when we finish."
Danny Landry's(12) experiment is the complete dissection ofa dogfish shark.
Danny said, "I am dissecting my shark step-by-step daily, which is a long procedare. My wanted results are to successfully explore and identify all bodily features. My experiment will take all semester to complete because of the slow
Progress, but it will benefit me because it gives me a better understanding of the
genetic relation.'
The students work in the lab, give presentations, write video summaries,
&nd conduct experiments. They learn about astronomy, biology, physical science,
&nd life science. "Science seminar teaches the correct methods of doing labs and
Presentations." sU.:ted Jason. "It gives me more of an expanded science backgr,,und,• added Danny.
The class consists ofnine seniors: Joe Hebert, Danny Landry, Jason Pierce,
Josh Lovan, John Rotert, Eric McCombs, Tyson Rush, Bryan Messey, and Kevin
Phillips. To;:ether they work as partners on the experiments, recording all inforTllation. Their semester grades are based on the experiments, the t.erm paper on
the experiments, and their class presentations.

Rome., Pompeii, Florence, Brindi•i.,
Capri, Petru, Delphi, Athena. & more•

Feature

10 days: July 29. Aug. 7, 1996
from Little Rock

Stud.ents $1805. - Adults $2070.

What a.re YOU c!oit19 this
summer?
For Itinerary, call Linda Hebert
(Subiaco parent) at 501-789-2639

Bruce RogersCo.
Distributors
Plumbing-Healing, lndus!rial
Supplies, Electrical Material
Fort Smi!h, AR
Since 1922

Offseason football wins lifting meet
6yS,.,_,Mamn

The offseason football team
won the weight-lifting competition
sponsored by the athletic department against Dardanelle on February 26, 138 to 108. The meet
was held in the fieldhouse green
room, with 24 Subiaco lifters competing in two events: bench and
power clean.
The purpose of the meet was
for tbe lifter to lift more weight in
any combination of the two lifts
than the opponents in his weight
category. Whoever lifted the most
weight took first place and won
ten points for their team. Second
place took home 8 points, third 6,
fourth 4, fifth 2, and sixth 1.
•1 was very pleased with our
performance." said Coach Chris
Carlisle, head coach for off-season
weight training. "We did better
than last year. I feel that this is a
sign that our upcoming season will
be better.•
Most of the lifters found the
single-rep, deadweight bench to be
the more difficult lift. The lifters
were used to the multiple repetitions testing that they had participated in during the off-season .
"The bench was the hardest
part of the meet," stated Justin

Curatola (9), a lifter
in the 138 through
145 pound division.
"rm going to have to
work a lot harder in
that area."
With it being the
first meet, some
lifters had the jitters
until they started
maxing out.
• At first I felt a
little intimidated."
admitted Stephen
Geiger (11), "but af-

Pioneers shock Trojans
in regional tourney
traded
6yJasonPiiru

In 1995, Subiaco faced the Gen-

try Pioneers in the first game of the

Quickly popp;,,g wui,, th, w,ighls, Jarrod Sa/mo,,/ I I) power cwvu
for his first major lift in 1M weighl-Ufting mut against Dardanelle.
TN h]ts were conducted 01 six .Jtalions sprttod ow across 1.M green
room in tN gym.

ter a while, I just gave it my all."
The idea for a DardanelleSubiaco weight-lifting meet began
last year when Coach Carlisle contacted the Dardanelle football
coach for developing a tool of
preparation for the state meet in
Benton.
"I just wanted to give something for the athletes to shoot for,
and, at the same time, test them
against their opponents," explained Coach Carlisle.
Some future meets include
Dardanelle in March, a District
meet here in April with as many as
seven schools, and the State meet
Senior Kevin Phillips bench presses 2/0 lbs.
at Benton on May 11.

a.r Brad Lovan( IO) spots him. Safety was on.e
of rM major consid~rations in the lifting mLet.

llmjudP.oDAnilalx

I-40 Exit 55
Clarksville, AR

754-4444
800-HAMPTON

115 &mth Front St
Danianelle, AR 72834

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool

Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Brealcfast
Whirlpool Suites
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
ONLY17 MILES FROM SUBIACO ACADEMY

Watch for
reopening
as a private
club.

regional toumamenL After an impressive second half, the Trojans won 6450 and advanced to the second round
of the tournament.
In 1996, the Trojans once again
faced Gentry in the first game of Regional play, except this time, fate didn't
favor the Trojans, and their regional
title hopes abruptly ended aft.er a dratnatic game.
The Trojans were in control most
of the game; however, they never held
tnore than a 6 point lead. Not until
there was 3:40 lei\ in the third quarter did Gentry take the lead for the
first time, making the score 26-28.
The Trojans quickly caught up by
the end of the quarter, making the
score 33-32. Gentry regained the lead
&gain with 4:30 left in tbe fourth.
From then on, Subiaco and Gentry

baskets for the lead, until the
Trojans made a run to gain the big"No one went to Huntsgest lead of the game. Chris Pickartz
ville expecting to lose."
was fouled on a basket he made, and
-Joel Nicolas
was awarded a free throw to give the
Trojans the lead, 45-39, with 2:50 left.
was shocked at the outcome. Joel
in the game.
Gentry quickly responded by hit- Nicolas(ll), who has attended most
ting a trey, making the score 45-42 of the games, said, "No one went to
with 2:30 left in the game. Gentry's Huntsville expecting to lose."
Coach Teocleve said that there
three-pointers, along with a streak of
missed shots and bobbled balls by the was no one factor that lead to the loss.
Trojans were the factors that brought "Many of the players left themselves
Subiaco's season to an abrupt end. on the court in Paris against
With 11 seconds left. in the game, Gen- Clarksville. All season long we have
try hit another three-pointer, making had a lack of intensity against teams
in which we felt we were supposed to
the score 46-45.
Ryan Koerdt brought the ball beat, but we always came through.
down for one last try to gain victory. This time, though, it got the best of
With 4 seconds left. and no one to pass us."
The leading scorer was Ryan
to, he took a shot, but it just wouldn't
go in. The Trojans faced a long bus Koerdt with 16 points, followed by
ride home, losing in a 45-46 loss to Jamie Tritt with 14. The Trojans finished the season with 26 wins and 6
Gentry.
Everyone that attended the game losses.

The year in review-Basketball Trojans look back
The team entered the season
hoping to regain a birth at the State
Tuurnament. The Trojans looked like
they were going to repeat last year's
road to state, but the Gentry Pioneers
ended their dreams by handing the
Trojans a loss in the first round of the
Regional Tournament.
Ryan Koerdt.(12) moved into second on the all-time scorers' list with
1676 points gained in three years. He
Was 64 points shy of Jack Shulte's('72)
record ofl 740 points. Tyson Rush(12)
moved into eleventh place with 891
points that he gained over his three
Years of high school basketball. "It's
feels great [moving into second all
time scorer], but I would [have]
traded all the points for a chance at a
•tate title," stated Ryan Koerdt.
With the Trojans scoring a total
of 1879 points over the 29 game seaBon, the Trojans averaged 64. 79 points
a g&me. Koerdt led the team with 520
Points for the season. Rush had 398
Points. The next high scorers were the
Sports

remaining three of the starting five.
Jamie Tritt(ll) had 273 points followed closely by Steven Buchner{ll)
who had 267 points. Josh Taylor(ll)
rounded out the top five scorers with
205 points for the season.
The team averaged 65% from the
free throw line. Koerdt had the highest percentage on the team. Koerdt
averaged 73% from the line hitting
117 free throws out of 160. Tritt and
Rush both were able to shoot 65% from
the free throw. Buchner hit 65 out of
104 attempts, averaging 63%. Taylor
hit 52% of his shots. As a whole, the
team hit 340 free throws out of 523
attempts on the year.
The team shot 50% from the 2point field and 33% from the 3-point
field. Steven Buchner led the Trojans
from the 2-point field. He averaged
55% from inside the 3-point line.
Tyson Rush averaged 37% from the 3point land. At one point in the season, he was ranked in the top 10 in
state in the 3-point category.
The Trojans ended up in the
championship game of the District

Tournament for the third straight
year. Like last year, they lost to the
Panthers, but this year they only lost
by 2 points(60-62). The Trojans also
faced the Gentry Pioneers for the second year in a row in the first round of
the Regional ToumamenL Unlike last
year, the Trojans were not able to pull
off the victory and advance to the second round. "Coming down from a close
Clarksville game p]ayed a big role plus
it was one of those nights," explained
Tyson Rush about the loss to Gentry.
The Trojans ended their season
with a disappointing loss to the Gentry Pioneers. But the Trojans had
their games that highlighted the season . Those games include Shiloh
Christian where the Trojans won in
overtime, Scranton where once again
the Trojans won in OT, Mena where
the Trojans won by one point, and
Clarksville in the District Championship(60-62).
Thanks to the Trojan basketball
squads and especially to the senior
players for a good season.

Subiaco wears down
Mena in semi-finals

Free throws decide district title game
6y ?.fid,a.{Pi.uofauo
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a 3 point lead with less than a minute
in the half. Mena tied the game 22-22
The Subiaco Trojans faced the going into halftime.
Mena Bearcats for the second time in
Josh Taylor(ll) gained his fourth
a two week period. The Trojans were foul at the start of the third quarter.
able to pull out a victory the first time, Mena led the Trojans 22-26 with 4:47
51--50. That win pulled theTrojansinto remaining in the third quarter. Tritt,
a tie for second place in the 4-AA WesL Tyson Rush(l2), and Koerdt all missed
Mena suffered two losses during the two point baskets with less the 4:00
week to the Ozark Hillbillies and the minutes in the quarter. Rush was able
Clarksville Panthers putting the Tro- to hit one out of two free throws to dejans into second place going into the crease the gap. Tritt pulled the TroDistrict 'Tournament to be held in Paris. jans closer with his 2-pointbasket. The
Tbe Trojans faced the Bearcats in third quarter score was 27-30.
the semi-finals of the district tournaMena scored the first basket in
ment on February 15. The game the fourth extending its lead to five.
started off as a defensive battle. The 0- Steve Buchner(ll) was fouled in the
0 tie was finally broken at 5:41 left in process of completing a shot and hit his
the first when Jamie Tritt(ll) hit the free throw, closing the gap to 31-34.
first basket in the game.
Koerdt dribbled the length of the court
Tritt extended the Trojans' lead to pull the Trojans within one point of
to 9-3 with just over two minutes re- the Bearcat's lead. Koerdt then stole
maining in the first quarter. Ryan the ball, and the Trojans took the lead
Koerdt(l2) gained his second foul just 35-34 with 4:50 left in the game.
before Mena was able to hit their sec- Buchner was fouled and missed a free
ond 3-pointer. Koerdt was able to an- throw shot, but Koerdt was able to hit
swer Mena with his 3-pointer just be- both ofhis free throws to make the score
fore the quarter ended.
43-37.
The Bearcats started the second
The rebounding for the Trojans
quarter shooting three times from 3- totaled 30. Tritt and Koerdt both had
point land but did not get any points. 9 rebounds each. Koerdt led the TroTritt was able to pull down a rebound jan scoring with 19 points, followed by
and assisted Koerdt on the other end Tritt who had 14 points. Shooting 44%
of the court for a Trojan basket. Mena from the 2-point field and 36% from the·
was able to hit their third 3-point bas- free throw line helped the Trojans earn
ket to close into the Trojan lead 16-11. a berth in the district championship
Mena pulled into the lead with the score game. The Trojans committed a sealS-19 with 3:17 left in the half. Koerdt son low of 5 turnovers in tbe game.
and Tritt were able to give the Trojans

Die

The Trojans faced the Clarksville
Panthers in the District Tournament
finals at Paris on February 17. These
teams had met twice in the regular
season, and both meetings had promised to be close games, but Clarksville
came away with two easy wins. However, with seeding in the regional tournament on the line, the Trojans were
not going to let it be three in a row.
Clarksville opened the scoring
With a two point basket. Ryan
Koerdt(l2) put the Trojans in the lesd
with a three pointer. The Panthers
regained the lead with another three,
but Koerdt hit another to put the Trojans up with just over six minutes left
in the first quarter. The score remained close until Tyson Rush(l2)
made a three to give the Trojans a 2015 lead with forty seconds left. Jamie
'I'ritt(ll) added to the lead with two
free throws at the end of the quarter.
In the second quarter, Rush hit

~Onke'i!stu\l6

Clarksville regained the lead on free
throws, but on the next trip down the
floor, Rush hit his third three of the
game to give Subiaco a 49-48 lead.
With 3:46 left in the game, Clarksville
called a time out with the Trojans holding on to a two point lead at 55-53.
Aft.er the timeout, the Panthers
tied the game at 55. With forty-two
seconds left, Subieco pulled down a
rebound and called a timeout with a
one point 59-58 lead. With thirtyseven seconds left, Tritt hit one free
throw to extend Subiaco's lead to two
points.
Clarksville then tied the game
at 60 with thirteen seconds left. With
three ticks remaining in regulation,
Koerdt had the ball stolen , and
Clarksville's Terrance Cotton was
fouled on a last second shot. He
missed the first free throw, but a Jane
violation was called. He made both of
his next two free throws. which gave
Clarksville a 62-60 victory and the district title.

Soccer Trojans take one out of three
6yJam,., 1"&fafioff

t.hrew&t, after the meet.. Ja;igl:,l:out

of the l!'i members of the team had
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a two pointer that started the Trojans
on their way to a building a nine point
lead with three minutes left in the
half. Clarksville closed to within five,
making the score 31-26, and the half
ended with Koerdt putting up a last
second shot that hit the lights on the
ceiling of the gym. Rush and Koerdt
both led first half scoring with ten
points a piece.
The Trojans sent the same five
out on the court for the start of the
second half. Clarksville came out and
regained the lead that they had not
held since the beginning of the first
quarter. With Jess than two minutes
left in the quarter, the Panthers built
a 38-45 lead. Aft.er two late baskets,
the Trojans cut the lead to three, the
score standing at 42-45.
Steve Buchner( ll) scored the
first points of the fourth quarter with
one free throw bringing the Panthers
lead down to two. Rush liit a three
with six and a half minutes left to give
the Trojans the lead again at 46-45.

On Tuesday , March 5, the varsity soccer team traveled to
Fayetteville to play Mountain Home.
The Trojans started out slowly in the
first half, fa}Jjng behind 0-1 at halftime.
At the beginning of the second
half, the players started to play as a
team. About halfway through the
half, Daniel Robinson(ll) blasted a
shot in off a pass from Jose
Vasquez(l2). Five minutes later,
Jose dribbled past the Mountain

Home defense and scored to take the
lead. The Trojans were able to hold
off Mountain Home for the rest of the
game for a 2-1 victory.
Saturday, March 9, the Trojans
faced Rogers on a long road trip that
ended in their second loss. "It was
hard for the team to get started,"
stated Scott Knuth(l2),"because of
the long trip and the cold weather."
Rogers jumped ahead in the first
half, scoring one of its two goals in
the game. Eduardo Tapia(9) had the
only goal for Subiaco in the 1-2 loss.
Fans gathered around the soc-

cer field as Subiaco hosted Harrison
on March 10, at 2:00. The Trojans
were slow to start off once again.
Harrison scored its first goal in the
first half off of a cross to the center.
The next score of the game was in
the second half and, the honors were
once again given to Harrison. The
Trojans worked hard but could not
score the tying goal after Daniel
Robinson(ll ) scored on a penalty
kick with about ten minutes left in
the game. The Trojans lost the game
1-2.

Soccer team snaps losing streak
/,yJason'P;,,u

.
On Saturday, March 16, the TroJans hosted Bentonville. This game
Was imporLant because the next game
Would be against Ft. Smith Southside,
Who usually fields a good team.
After losing to Siloam Springs
and Russellville, the Trojans wasted
no time in racking up a 3-0 lead go-

ing into the half. Daniel Robinson
opened the scoring for the Trojans, followed by a header from Justin
Curatola. Jose Vasquez finished off
the first half with a goal after rebounding his own shot.
ln the second half, Bentonville
was unable to mount the counterattack needed to win the game. The only
goal scored by the Trojans in th e sec-

ond half was by Eduardo Rod.r iguez,
maldng the final score 4-0. Michael
Pizzolatto stated: 'The key to winning
this game was that we stopped argu ing among ourselves, pulled together
and played as e team."
The Trojan's last home game will
be at 7:00p.m. Friday in Rebsamen
Stadium, against Ft. Smith
Southside.

Tennis aces win opening match
fry'B,n 'IJtwis

With GuyGilliland(9), third seed
out of six singles, taking the first game
of the match 8-1, it became evident
that Subiaco was going to take their
first match of the season. All of the
six singles and the three doubles
teams won their games against Fort
Smith Northside except for Eddie
Shad(ll), who lost by one point in a
10-11 tie breaker. The match was won
with a score of 8 to 1.
This year the team has experienced an almost entirely new team
except for three returning juniors,

Edward Schad, Gerrit Propsma, and
Joel Nicolas, and one returning senior
Ben Davis. The rest of the team includes three freshmen: Guy Gilliland,
Javier Zavala, and Michael Moore and
upperclassmen Jose Vasquez(12) and
Rafael Granja(l0). Br. Adrian Strobel,
tennis coach, commented about the
team, "We have to play with what we
got."
Although the tennis team has
gone through many changes from last
year including losing their top two
players, Eddie believes in his team. "If
we start playing like we can play, we
should do pretty good."

"I felt extremely numb and I
couldn't play because I couldn't feel
my feet,• stated Eddie Schad(ll). As
temperatures dipped into the low 30's
during mid afternoon on Thursday,
March 7, it became obvious that the
weather was going to be a major factor in the Subiaco versus Pottsville
match. The first game was won easily by Eddie Schad with the final score
of8-1.
The rest of the games were delayed due to The University of the
Ozarks playing Arkansas Tech. As
their match started to wind down,
Gerrit Propsma(ll), Guy Gilliland(9),
Joel Nicolas(ll), Rafael Granja(l0),
and Ben Davis(12) began to play.

OF 1996,

GOOD LUCK
ANl) BEST WJSHES
May, 1996

Propsma lost a tough battle 6-8 with
the number two seed of Pottsville.
The match was then tied 1-1. When
the rest of the singles scores came in,
Subiaco was ahead by 1 game. The
outcome of the match rested on the
two doubles games to be played.
In the first doubles game, Eddie
and Gerrit took on Pottsville's top two
players. Trojans took the first three
games, but as the wind began to pick
up again, the score was tied 3·3. F.·om
then on out, the match was very
"tough due to the cold" added Gerrit.
Trojans finally closed in on victory as
Eddie sealed the gap with ·an 8-6 win.
Trojans took the match with a close
score of 4 to 3. "It looks like we have
the talent to win district," stated Joel
Nicolas(12), "and possibly win state."

'l'hflieM't.ime soo
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the Trojans went on tl•li
fh.e ~ up with 2:42 left.in !.he third.
At the end of the third tlie TroJll!ls
faced a five point disadvantage going

Brain Phillips was ablel:i> conoeet for

his third three point.et in, the' game.
That f.l\reepoinwrpulled~e To>Jans
withJn five of the Wanipni, 1r® Tr<>,
·ans stole the ball and got wfthin Lwo
points by a Jeawn George(9) three
pointer. Marcus Johnson(9} was able
tn hit another three pointerinthela$t
seconds
boll game,,. ;rhe three

t.o Subiaco 43.
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sas Governor's Conference on tourism
held in West Memphis March 24-26.
The Heritage Award is presented
annually to an individual, organization,
or community that has made a significant contribution toward the preservation of some aspect of the Arkansas
natural, cultural, or aesthetic legacy.
Abbot Jerome Kodell, spiritual
1eader of the 118-year old Benedictine
ronastery, accepted the award on bealf of the abbey. Abbot Jerome said,
"We at Subiaco were surprised and very
pleased to be nominated, and then even

n~ geme, Ii 23-43 loss fu ~ r in
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riament.
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Sco11 Fowler,Salui01orian

Subiaco Abbey was named the recipient of the 1996 Arkansas Heritage
Award during the 22nd annual Arkan-

Their season ,eanie tn e oloae in the

~----~

Joshua Stengel, son ofKennet.h and Pat Stengel of Ratcliff, has been
named valedictorian of Subiaco Academy's 1996 senior class. Salutatorian
is Scott Fowler, son of David and Betty Fowler of Texarkana.
A three-year National Honor Society Member, Joshua Stengel serves
as president of the organization. He is also a member oft.he Lector and
Server Society, the Men's Chorus, and played on t.he basketball team three
years.
Scott Fowler serves as class vice-president and is a member of the
National Honor Society, Student Council, Server Society, Usher Society and
track team. A two-year football lettennan, Scott earned all-district honors
and was named to the KARV Dream Team the past season. As a junior he
won the 2AA state weight lifting championship in th e 220pound division.
Other honor graduates are Rod Lovan, son of Debe
Varnell of New Blaine and Gary Lovan of Subiaco; Josh
Lovan , son of David and Linda Lovan of Paris; Chris
Eubanks, son of Jon and Janet Eubanks of Paris; Danny
Landry, son of David and Debbie Landry of Lafayette, LA;
and Jason Pierce, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pipak of
Longview, TX.
The other honor gradJUUes, from 1op to

theJunlor'l'r(Uansbeat'.D:ini,fy S,S-26,
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Spons

Abbot lert>ine Kode.ll accepts the. award from

Richard Davies, executive. direc1or of the Dept .
of Parks and Tourism.

kansas Heritage Award. Our monastery obviously wasn't founded with
tourism in mind, but it is a Tea] boost
to know t.hat the Governor's Confer•
ence on Tourism looks upon the Abbey
and Academy as an important asset in
attracting visitors to the state."
An important job of Subiaco
priests and brothers is the running of
the Coury House and its extensive retreat program. Group and individual
retreats are conducted for parishes and
congregations, clergy, young people,
single adults, and families. The increased demand on the Abbey facility
has resulted in the receiving of the

tourism award.

Spring open house ARKANSAS HIGH SCHOOL
brings prospective PRESS ASSOCIATION
CONTEST WINNERS 1996
new students
6y 'Walur ffilllams

6y Jtrtmiali Sptnet

The Order of the Blue Arrow and
the Admissions Office held the annual
Spring Open House on April 21, 1996.
"This was a good Open House due
in part because of the calling done by
student volunteers the weeks before,"
stated Mr. Reed Thompson, Recruiting
Director. Over 20 prospective students
and their families were the guests of 16
members of Blue Arrow and four volunteers. These guests were given tours,
exams, and interviews. Several have already indicated they will apply. This will
be the last Open House for Head Qwver
Danny Landry(12) . Danny stated,
"[Open House] definitely kept all of us
busy."
Luke Sontag(9), Jeremy Morris(l0) ,
Richard Hilliard(ll), Scott Knuth(l2l,
Paul Denton(9), and Jeremiah
Spence(ll) worked for five evenings to
call all prospective students and invite
them to the Open House.
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These awards were won by the members of the 1995-96 journalism class and by those who had anything published in the literary
magazine in 1995. They were announced at the convention in Little
Rock on April 26 and 27. Paolo Lim(ll), Shawn Martin(ll), Jeremiah
Spence(ll), and Walter Williams(l2) attended and participated in the
weekend convention in Little Rock.

Superior Awards:
Staff-••········ Newspaper Special Section
Jason Pierce--News Photo
Paolo Lim-----Report of a Speech
Ben Davis-----Feature Story
James Morris--Newspaper Profile

Excellent Awards:
Lirerary Magazine 1995

Yearbook 1996
Shawn Martin-People Section Copy
Brendan Kopacka-Student Life Copy
Shawn Martin-Academic Copy
Jason Pierce--Advertising Layout
James Morris--Student Life Copy
Frank Marroqwn--Feature Articl e

Eddie Hunter-Illustration
Corey O'Brien- Photography
Justin Carbonaro-Poem
Corey O'Brien--Layout
Eddie Hunter--·Cartoons

Newspaper 1995-1996
Jason Pierce-Advertisement
Jeremiah Spence--Sports Page
Brendan Kopacka--Review
Omar Goss---Editorial
Paolo Lim--Sports Feature
Paolo Lim--News Story
Staff--Newspaper General Excellence
Michael Pizzolatto--Service to School
and Community

Honorable Mention Awards:
Newspaper
Ben Davis--Centerspread Design
Jeremiah Spence--Front-Page Design
Brendan Kopacka--Centerspread
Beau Swain-Sports News
Jeremiah Spence-Centerspread Design
Jeremiah Spence--Editorial Page Desige

Yearbook 1996
Lirerary Magazine 1995
Paolo Lim-Academic Layout
Nathan Williams--Art
Paolo Lim-Sports Layout
Jeremiah Spence-Academic Layout Shawn Everts-long poem
Staff--Literary Magazine
Paolo Lim-People Section Layout
General Excellence
Jeremiah Spence-StudentLife Layout
Thematic Development
James Felderhoff-Club Layout
James Felderhoff-People Section
Jeremiah Spence.Sports Layout
James Felderhoff-Student Life
Beau Swain-Sports Layout

Career Day brings alumni with advice on careers;
Upperclassmen hear stories about life after Subiaco
brown paper sacks. The students were imagining what
was in the bags until he
pulled out handfuls of tootsie
pops.
"The purpose of Career
Day was to expose students
to alumni and their [career]

6y'Miaoa,JPiuola,,o

What are you going to be when you
grow up? Students tried to narrow
down their career choices when they
met with alumni on Career Day.
Seven alumni; Tom Sanders('58),
0 wner

of a financial services company;

Senator Jay BradfordC58), state senator and insurance salesman; Bill
Eric
architect;
Canino('61),

Eckberg('Sl), computer services manager; Dr. Kenneth Seiter{'68), anesthesiologist; Raymond Wewers<:57), retired
nuclear submarine operator; and Bill

Staed('57), bank executive; and one
non.alumnus, Paul Gilker, a lawyer;
Sr>oke to sophomores, juniors, and se·

niors on March 19 about their careers
ftnd what they believe are the keys to
becoming successful. All three classes
lllet in the PAC for an introduction to
the speakers before dividing up for individual discussions.
During the PAC introductions, the
8
Peakers were given a few minutes to
tell about what was needed to be successful in their occupations.

experiences," stated Mrs.

Chandra Rush, counselor.
She said the speakers accomplished more than the initial
intent of the program by chalDaniel irc;;;rn.son( JJ ), Bernardo de la Fiu.n1e( /1), Mr. Paul
lenging the students to think
GilUr. Dr. Kenn.eth Seiter, and Josh Hut chcraft(I IJ exit
from Ceruenmy Hall after Careu Day is oYer.
differently and giving them a
Most of the speakers told the stu- broader perspective from which to view
dents that morals are an important work.
Others were just as enthusiastic
part of the business world. "The lowest person in my company has access about the success of the program as
to all the computer files. I must be able Mrs. Rush. Eddie Schad(ll) stated, "It
to trust every person that I hire," said gave me a good opportunity to find out
Canino, emphasizing the importance what skills are needed in the workof ethics in business. Canino also place."
After the success of this year's prospoke about the importance of the
three M's: motivation, morals, and gram, Mrs. Rush has started planning
(i)magination. To emphasize the point for the possibility of two Career Days
of imagination, he brought out three next year.

Students, faculty experience Benedictine hospitality
6yJason Piau
"This is a house of Benedict. We are all welcome," Fr.
Brendan Miller, Chaplain, told students and faculty in the opening talk of the Day of Recollection on March 21
The Day of Recollection was held on the Feast of SL
Benedict to give students and faculty a spiritual day of reflection, prayer, and repentance, and break the usual routine of the
class day.
The issues of respect and Benedictine hospitality were the
themes of the day. When students and faculty entered Centenary Hall for the opening talk, they were greeted by student
Volunteers who welcomed them, "to get everyone to respect each
?!her, and start a new sense ofrespect in our community where
•t seems to be lost," Fr. Brendan explained.
ln the opening talk, Fr. Brendan presented the issues of
th ·
•
res
h P8ct and hospitality. He asked th at everyone open e,r
earts to the Lord" throughout the day's activities.
The students then went over to the church where they
once again were greeted by volunteers who washed each
student's hands and said, "Welcome to the house of the Lord."
The Penitential Service consisted of prayers, a talk by Fr.
Brendan, and the sacrament of reronciliation. At one point in

~e service, everyone filed up to the altar rail and dropped a
P1ece of incense into a bowl with hot toals. The purpose of this
was to alJow the community members to publicly apologize for
their sins and then to watch them bum away.
News

After
the PenitentialService, the

traditional
Feast.ofSt
Benedict
mass was
0 ff ere d ·
The main
celebrant
w a 5 Br. J~s Lindsey discusses r~sp~cl with Jiis advisory
BishopEd- group. Scucknts broU off into groups ut 1he aftunoon Lo
w a r d review what respect means 10 each other
Slattery
from the Diocese of Tulsa, who spoke about how appreciated
the Benedictines are in this area.
The afternoon resumed with another talk given by Fr.
Brendan in the church. The talk was about the vast lack of
respect worldwide and how "we must be open to God, so that
we can be open to one another."
From there, the students broke off into their faculty-advisor groups. The day was concluded with a closing talk by Fr.
Brendan, who felt the overall student response was good. The
community had a "conscience-raising experience.•

ACTM trips mathmeticians at state in Conway

Coming out of the crowd

6yPaofoLim

.

.

6ySfuzwnMamn

These students have been chosen to represent Subiaco Academy at vanous state programs. Paolo L1m(ll), Shawn
Martin(ll), Glenn Burleigh(ll), Tuan Doan(l0), and Isaac Combs(ll) underwent an extensive screening processes to
be able to achieve these honors.
Paolo Lim is a third year junior from Pine Bluff, Arkansas. He has been accepted to the Arkansas Governor's School for mathematics. Paolo applied because he felt that he needed extra experi•
ence in math. He is also very interested to learn what they have to teach in that subject. But there
is one thing Paolo doesn't like about Governor's School--"It's going to ]eave me with a tiny, tiny, tiny.
tiny summer."

Shawn Martin is a third year junior from Cabot, Arkansas. He is going to
the Arkansas Governor's School in drama. Governor's School was a program Shawn wanted to
participate in because he had heard many good things about it from other people who had gone to
the School in years past. "I was also looking for some more training in drama," quoted Shawn. He
is also looking forward to the liberal atmosphere at the School. Shawn is also the alte rnate for
Boy's State. "I applied for Boy's State because it was close to home and it was at the same place as
Governor's School , which starts a couple days afterwards."
Isaac Combs, from Fayetteville, Arkansas, will be the delegate for Boys State.
The third year junior hopes that the experience will be "fun ." "I hope that I will gain a better
understanding of the Arkansas State Government through the Boys State program." Isaac is
also participating in a Duke University progi-am where he has the choice of staying in London
or exploring the Rocky Mountains.

Josh Stengel(l2), Stephen Geiger(ll), Paolo Lim(ll),
Shawn Martin(ll), Troy Lappi(l0), and Chris Hebert(9) at•
tended the Arkansas Council of Teachers of Mathematics(ACTM) State Math Contest on April 13 at Hendrix College in Conway.
In advanced math, out of47 competitors, Stengel scored
in the top 14, Lim in the top 22, Geiger in the top 29, and
Martin in the top 36. In geometry, out of 75 competitors,
Lappi scored in the top 23. In Algebra I, out of 60 competitors, Hebert scored in the top 36.
"The test was so hard even the test administrator was
shaking his head after the test," said Martin.
"I missed seven-- on the first page," said Geiger.
In order to attend the contest, students had had to score
3rd place scores or higher in their regional contests.
Generally, state test questions are more difficult than
.
!n. a regional test, and the state tests contain 3 additional
. be-breaker" questions that are not considered unless there
1
s a tie for first, second, or third place.
Father Timothy Donnelly and Mrs. Joann Lynch accomPanied the students.

Chorus and brass ensemble
Perform at First Methodist
6Y 'Brcnd'an 'J(ppa<q,

Tuan Doan, a first year sophomore from Russellville, Arkansas, has been
accepted to the HOBY Leadership workshop scheduled for March 3-5. He says he applied for HOBY
because "it seemed like an interesting field to sign up in ." Tuan is avidly looking forward to getting
a better understanding of what it takes to be a leader.

Glenn Burleigh is from Pine Bluff, Arkansas. After being on the alternate list, he was
chosen to go to the Arkansas Governor's School in social sciences. "It looks like fun," quoted
the third year junior. He says that he is looking forward to the month off from working this
summer.
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(bock row;L 10 R) Si,phoo Geigu(JJ). Shawn Martin(ll).
(Fron1 row I ro RJ Chris Hebert(9), Josh Stengel(l2), Paolo

Lim( II), and Troy Lappi( JO ) won lhe rttgional marh
competition allowing thun to compete a1 stale.

Juniors and sophomores
soak the sun at Dardanelle
6yPaolo Lim

Singing religious songs to send a message of God
As the sun beat down , Kyle Meinert(l0) felt his skin
Was the mission of the chorus Sunday, April 21.
frying. The bitter cold water soothed it as he fell from his
The performance at the Paris First Methodist
tube.
Church began at 7:00 p.m .. By 4:30, the chorus was
Juniors and sophomores took a dual-class outing to
already at the church warming up for its performance
Lake Dardanelle on April 27. They went tubing, fishing, skiand smoothing over some rough edges. At 6:00 they
ing, and canoeing on the sunny day.
Were invited to eat dinner with the congregation at a
"[The trip] was fun, but the sun fried me," said
Potluck dinner.
Meinert.
The chorus sang songs that were mostly religious.
campers ate hamburgers for lunch on Saturday,
The
Jason Pierce Peter Maiella, Nick Watson, and James
steaks for dinner, sausage and omelets for breakfast SunPrimm play~d brass instruments in a ensemble. Fa- day, and cold-cuts for lunch .
ther Hugh Assenmacher accompanied them on the
"The food was good, and we ate a lot," said Oscar
Piano and organ.
Flores ( 11).
"I felt that this experience was good for the choMr. Dan Smith, junior class sponsor, and Br. Adrian
rus. It enabled them to interact with a different people
Strobel took the excursion truck, a bus, and a boat to the
and share their talent." said Mrs. LeCleta Aitken.
lake on Saturday morning. Br. Adrian left after helping to
cook lunch, and Mr. Nolte, sophomore class sponsor,
-----------,-----------,
arrived late Saturday afternoon.
Son.n.y~s Auto
That evening students stayed up, camped
..
Sal.v-a.ge, INC.
.,
out, or s1ept in the cabin.
7""'-e ;z::,--r4tlea re& .. -.e z:>c"::eNV.-c1'flde,r,d.
"Some people sat on the dock late at night
So:n.:n.y T a.ylor
talking and fishing; for a little while I went snipeC>vvn.er
hunting with [James] Primm," said Flores.
(501) 982 -7451
"We camped out and had a contest around
Fa.:x: (501) 982 - 4876
the campfire on who could make up the stupidest/cra1 - 800 - 482 - 9985
ziest stories possible," said Eddie Schad(ll).
Father William Wewers said mass late Sun3251 Ark. Hvvy. 294
day morning.
Jackso:n.--ville, AR. 72076

ion
NCA team visits to evaluate for re-accreditat
would be documented.
6y'PaafoLim
Seven members of a North Central Association (NCA)
Evaluation wun visited the school on May 7-8.
"!'he wun ofteachers and administrators (not from Subiaoo) met with the Steering Committee, the
target group chairpersons, the faculty, staff,
and students to study and evaluate Subiaco
Academy's school improvement plan," said
Mrs. Margie Spillers, Steering Committee
Chairperson.
Almosttwomo nthsbefore,on March 19,
the five target groups for the school's NCA
Accreditation school improvement plan had
reconvened to continue work in their respec•
tive areas. These target areas make up the
School Improvement Plan.
At the meetings, each group discussed
and then decided on action steps to achieve each of three goals
that had been decided on beforehand For each action step, the
group was required to designate an initiator for the action, set
up an action timeline, bdicate any in•service needed prior to

the action, and specify how the action
"We met several times to hash and rehash ideas (for the
goals and actions]," said Mr. Reed Thompson, Student Morale
Target Group Chairperson.
The target groups then had to submit reports to the Steering Committee (the head committee) containing
the above information along with narratives describing any data or observations that had helped
the groups determine their goals and action steps.
By April 22, the Steering Committee had
combined the reports into a rough draft ofa booklet also containing a description of the school and
a profile of the students.
The Steering Committee met with Ms.
Connie Davison of the State Department of Education on April 1 and April 22 togo over the process of compiling the information into a booklet
for each of those 7 members of the North Central Evaluation
wun that visited the school.

language festival at Fayetteville
Latin sweeps foreign
chanics. Next was theCulture'Thst, which a competition requiring the participants

6yS!iaum Martin
Latin students won eight first
places, a second place and one third place
award during the Foreign Language Festival at the University of Arkansas in
Fayetteville.
The nine students-Osc ar Flores
(11), Billy Gibson (ll),Jarnes Primm (11),
Shawn Martin (11), Rafael Granja (10),
Randall Davidson (10),Alex Matthews (9),
Loren Mire (9), and Thomas Isaac (9)oompeted in tests and athletic endeavors.
The first of these was the Honors
'lest, a test over Latin grammar and me-

questioned one's knowledge of Roman
daily and civil life. Then, the students
were quizzed on projected slides in Armchair Traveller.
Afterall cxthesetests,st udentsoompeted in the Latin Olympics. Events ineluded 100yard dash, 440yard dash, soft,.
ball throw, longjump, and the chariot race.
In the chariot race, participants had to
construct a chariot and have two people
pull while another on rode for 440 yards.
And whileeveryone wasdownatthe
track,judges looked at the siege engines,

'Ifie Cliurcfi o-f tlie
I%!M.91.C'l.LL54.TE C0 9{CE/.PTIW{_
:Tort S mitli., ~

sends : "GREET INGS !"
MSGR. WM. E. GALVIN, PASTOR
FR. GREG LUYET

to have constructed some form ofa siege
engine, i.e. catapults, ballasts, battling
rams, etc., prior to oomingto the festival.
Gibson wonafirstplac einArmchair
Traveller, Siege Engine, and a third in
Honors 'lest. Primm took second during
the Ancient Olympie's 440yard run. Martin took first place in Latin ill poeby,Armchair Traveller, 440 yard run, and long
jump. Granja took first in the Honors 'lest.
In a joint effort, Martin, Prim m, and
Granja won the exhausting chariot race.
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Net surfed in lab, Subiacoa@Cswnet. Com
6YJ<rt.miaftSpenu
Subiaco Academy and Abbey crossed over into a
new frontier on April 11, 1996. Internet services were
~Vailable for student and faculty use following the
p~ster Break . World Wide Web, Gopher, FTP, Telnet,
1
ng, Newsgro ups, and E-mail are now accessible
:rte_r schoo l, but no one is allowed to use the Internet
Uuring study halls and before church on Sunday.
C Sers are protected from inappropria te material by
Yber Patrol.
Br. Jude Sch mitt, system administrato r, stated,

_ " Th_e e-mail address for _the academy and students
1s Sub1acoa@C swnet.Com . Please include the students name or department name in the subject line.

Health center dedicated

Bron-Y-Aur day successful

Newest addition named after former
abbot Fr. Michael Lensing

Paris, AR 72855
963-3006

one hour everyday to properly maintain the internet

hookup for the academy.• Br. Jude also remarked
that a web page is possibly in the works.
Subia;o joins the multitudes around the world
_

in connectmg to the net. There are around 9.4 mil.
lio~ ~ost computers, 96 countries, and an estimated
1 b1lhon users connected to the internet.

Due to good planning and weather

6yJ._Afurris
The new Abbey Health Center was recently dedicated in memory of Father Michael Le nsing, the fourth
Abbot of Subiaco Abbey.
Father Michael had served the community in many
ways throughout his life, as novice master, instructor of
clerics, and the first lasting editor of the Abbey Message, founded in 1940. He spent the last years of his life

Suffering from Parkinson's disease, setting an example
~s 8 "suffering Christian ." Throughout his pain, he never
ket People know how bad it really was. He was never
nown to complain about his condition .
Abbot Jerome Kodell decided to whom the dedica.
~on would go. According to Head Nurse Rose Schneider,
ather Michael earned it without competition.
On Sunday, April 14, at 1:30 P.M .. , Abbot Jerome
h
eld a small prayer service in the Health Center. The
Service included the blessing and dedication of the center.
Mer the service, a reception was held in the inner
court; those attending enjoyed drinks and hors d'oeuvres
Until 5:00 P.M..
Th
e health center itself was funded by donations
fr
om the friends and benefactors of the Abbey and Acad -

6y Jamu !T,Ucrfwff
For the last couple ofyears, Student Council's plans
for Bron-y-Aur hove bee,:, soaked with bad weather. This
year the hard work put mto planning for May 4 was rewarded with sun and warm temperatures . Although
there were some w~o did not stick to the master schedule, student council members feel that the day was a
success.
The afternoon events consisted of volleyball and water balloon launching. The volleyball players had to constantly watch out for approaching water hazards as the
::~;d:i:h;~ ~~:i their fun in launching their missiles
At five in the afternoon, the lip-sync contest started

in Founder's Court .. There were two different categories

of entries: lip-sync1?g and !'ctually putting your vocals
to

their max. The lip•syncmg competition was won by

three freshmen: Adam Tho"!as, Charles Bealle, and
Thomas Isaac, performmg to Insane in the Brain" by
Cypress Hill. The smgmg part of the show consisted of
members of the chorus and Basic Elements performing
various tunes for the audience. Every entry won in the
singing contest.
The dance started at 7:30 following a mixer that
started at 6:45. The "Bron-y-Aur Stomp" was the open.
ing song of th e dance, representing the theme of the day
The dance was later moved out into the area surround:
ing Centenary Hall because it was starting to get hot in
the small confinement s of the lobby. Although the
weather outside was c~ole_r than it was inside, people
started to migrate back ms1de afier a breath offresh air.
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Juniors and sophomore selected to attend state
programs on learning and leadership skills
6yPrd,,tim

State.
Five students were selected
'Tmexcitedahouthavto participate in several extracuring the opportunity to repricular programs occurring this
resent our sch ool at Boys
school year and during the sumState," said Combs.
mer. Glenn Burleigh(ll), Paolo
Lim(ll), and Shawn Martin(ll)
HOBY
will attend Arkansas Governor's
Leadership
School June 16 through July 27.
Doan was chosen "as a
Isaac Combs(ll) will represent
result of the outstanding
Subiaco at Arkansas Boys State
.. . [he has] demleadership
June 2 through June 7. Tuan
onstrated in school and comDoan(l0) participated in the
1996 Hugh O'Brian Youth Foun- Shawn Mart in(ll ), GltM Bur/eiglt(/1), Isaac Combs(JJ), and Paolo munity activities," wrote
dation (ROBY) Leadership Lim( l I) will reprtscnl Subiaco this SIUM!O' 01 leadership programs. Not Jessica Lutz, Dean of Students for ROBY 1996, in a
Seminar May 3 through May 5. pic1ur,d is Tuan Doan( 10 ).
letter to Doan.
Mrs. Chandra Rush, school
During the seminar
guidance counselor, provided all pro- the latest progress and problems of varigrams' infonnation and applications and ous fields ofthe arts and sciences."- from weekend, Doan was to "enjoy a unique
learning experience designed to raise
helped prepare and send off the applicaGeneral Info. for Student Selection
questions and to present different points
tions.
ofview on a number oftopics," Lutz added
Boys State
Governor's School
Combs, Martin, Jeremiah in the letter.
"rm very happy to have been seBurleigh, Lim, and Martin applied Spence(ll), Jamie Tritt(ll), and Brian
for Governor's School: Burleigh in social
Schluterrnan(ll) applied for Boys State. lected as HOBY ambassador," said Doan.
'The 1996 Arkansas HOBY Leaderscience, natural science, and English/lan- A $100 fee was paid for all the applicaship Seminar was held at the Holiday
guage arts; Lim in mathematics; and
tions.
Martin in drama, Englishl1anguag arts,
Combs was selected as delegate, and Inn City Center in Little Rock.
and instrumental music.
Martin was selected as alternate.
Martin was required to audition in
"Six members of the faculty, staff,
Bui<ing Male~.Floor Coveri~.
drama and instrumental music.
and administration ranked the students
Walpaper ard Pairt
Lim was accepted in math, and
aocording to leadership," said Mrs. Rush.
Martin in drama; Burleigh was selected
Boys State has several program obas an alternate and then accepted in oo- jectives:
cial science. The applicants could have
- 'To develop civic leadership and
applied in other areas such as visual arts pride in American citizenship.•
and choral music.
-'To develop a keen interest in the
Applicants had to be residents of detailed study of our government.•
Arkansas and juniors at Arkansas high
-'To develop in the young citi,.ens
schools.
of Boys State a full understanding ofour
"Students being considered for
American traditions and belief in the
&iliaco ·Ozark
nomination ... should demonstrate the
United States ofAmerica.•
following traits: creativity. .. above aver-'To develop in theyoungciti,.ens a
age ability. .. motivation. .. and social. determination to maintain our form of
emotional and intellectual maturity.• government."
H'igiway 2'2,&iliaco,Mamas
from Arkansas Governor's School Gen'lb learn about government from the
eral Information for Student Selection
934-4298
township to the state level, the delegates
The purpose of the program is "to
operate their own state government in
Ozark,
Commercial,
give gifted students the opportunity to compcnents sud! as the Precinct, the Cit;)\
667-4463
develop and/or expand their powers to
theCouncy, the Judicial Circuit, the Senaconceptualize, to theorize and to explore
torial or Legislative District, and the Boys

Subiaco seniors will earn
their college degree
in the year 2000
6y '-frs. Cfuin{ra <Jv,sn

Connection
Financial aid award notifica-

tions have been arriving. Final college decisions are being made. The

Subiaco Academy connection is
about to change foreve r. No longer
a Subiaco student. Forever a Subiaco alumnus. Anew way to describe
Yourself: Subiaco Ac ad emy graduate; prospective college student; college freshman . How does that
sound?

Changes
A lot of changes are coming
next Fall: new school, new friends,
new activities, new expe riences.
What are you taking with you to
Your new places? I would expect
things like: a car, shirts without
collars, jeans, cd player, computer.
There are also some other things you
Will carry with you : things you
didn't buy; things that were not
given to you; things you can't see,
Weigh, or measure; things that have
a lot to do with character.

Character
Over your years at Subiaco you
?ave developed or enhanced some
characteristics for becoming a successful person . Things like
confidence, independence, integrity,

1 rnportant

responsibility, industry, initiative,
respect for and from others, motivation , commitment, reliability, enthusiasm, involvement, leadership and
achievement. Some of the characteristics may have even developed out
of adverse circumstances, but some
of the character builders are the result of uncomfortable or even traumatic experiences.

time in college. Time management,
self responsibility, commitment, mo-

tivation, and initiative work together to influence your progress in
college. Attempting to slide through
the freshman year can result in an
abrupt change to your life plan.

Advantage

Degrees

How many of you have been told
that when you graduate from Subiaco you will be a step ahead in college? Various parts of the Subiaco
environment are similar to that of
the college environment. Things like
the college prep curriculum, the
donn life, and adjustments to being
away from home certainly can help
with the college transition. Whatever advantages you might have,
make plans to keep that advantage.
Continue working to develop your
full potential.

How many students nationwide graduate from high school and
have a college degree four years
later? Statistics show that even by
the age of 29 only one in four high
school graduates have completed a
BS or a BA degree. Of course, the
job market today is focusing on marketable skills some of which may
require extensive training ra ther
than or in addition to a college degree.
Follow through with your
plans, and you can describe yourself
as a college graduate of the year
2000! How does that sound?
All of you will certainly be
missed as the new school begins. I
have enjoyed working with you this
year. Good luck and best wishes for
your future.

Adjustments
There are, however, still some
essential college life adjustments to
be made with regard to your new status. Less time will be structured for
you, supervision will be minimal,
specific study time is not required .
Even excellent high school graduates
can have difficulty managing their
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PARENTS C(~NVERGE FOR
WEEKEND P FESTIVITIES
1

6y Jason Puru
Twice a year, Subiaco Academy holds Parents Weekend to give parents a chance to come see their sons, talk
with teachers, and enjoy activities together.
On the weekend of March 22-24, the spring Parents
Weekend was held in conjunction with the annual spring
camjval.

Parents Weekend
Families of students arrived on the hill on Friday afternoon. That night, they were invited to go to the Coury
House to enjoy a wide variety of soups, breads, and desserts. The food was not sold, but donations were accepted
to go toward the Coury House Refurbishing Fund.
The soup kitchen at the Coury House was followed by
a soccer game held at Rebsamen Stadium between the Trojans and the Ft. Smith Southside Rebels. Wine and cheese
were offered at the PAC to the parents at 9:00, and students with parents staying at the Coury House were allowed
to visit until 11:00.
Saturday morning began with a talk by Headmaster
Fr. Timothy Donnelly in the PAC. Fr. Timothy informed
the parents of activities students are currently involved in
and also covered the five target areas of the school improvement plan, recently created by the faculty and students.
Parents were then invited to join a select group offaculty and deans for coffee in the PAC foyer. Later that morning, teachers were available in their classrooms for one-onNid 8wton(9) and lo,,n Mir,(9) tap, balloons 10 thz fron, of a booth. one conferences. The afternoon, for the parents, was spent
St1up for the Carnival began after fu.nch on Saiu.rday afternoon.. Many setting up for the carnival and spending time with their
st,ulenu and paren1s fUH'lllll!d their time to help.
sons.

Mr. Dan Smith works in the whul offo,t~ bootlt . Parenls,faculty, and stu.denis
volwtleend tM.ir time to help manage the boolhs.

Above ;Br. Francis
Kirchner and Jarrod
Sal=n( II) enjoy pizza at
tk carnival. Feature

Ca rnival
In planning since last November, the annual Subiaco
Academy Carnival took place on Saturday, March 23. There
Were plenty of food, games, and prizes to allow all ages to
enjoy themselves.
The "'Green Room" was temporarily transformed from
.
•ts usual off-season stomping grounds to a festive site fit for
a carnival. Br. Jude Schmitt, Fr. William Wewers, and several parent volunteers set up a series of tables and counters
to accommodate the necessities of the booths that were soon
to be set up. The large platform once used as a boxing ring
Was used to stage the bingo games; chairs and tables were
brought from the cafeteria and storage.
The booths included a football throw, a basketball shoot
out, a high-card poker game, a toilet paper toss, and a station where children could be bandaged up and supplied with As Doud Nauru (9) n,an back"' hurl rh, &all, h, d,in/a , 'Tiu, .,;U,;,,k lvm. •
Many facul,y m,mb,,, a/lOW«l rh, .,,.,!,nu 10 /,o.,. 1/odr •"""(• by dunla,,g
fake blood. One of the more traditional and popular booths wm.
Was the dunking booth. Those in attendance could buy
chances to dunk their favorite deans, teachers, and students. $17,300 according to Br. Adrian Strobel, one of the carAnother popular booth was the pie-throw, where sev- nival coordinators. This money will go to benefit stueral faculty members allowed themselves to be defaced by dents in areas such as the Computer Center.
Mrs. Lou Trusty, also a coordinator of the carni"1eans of vanilla and chocolate pudding.
Chances for all of the booths were bought with "Subis,• val, said, "The parent support we received when doing
a currency created for this year's carnival. Each ..Subi" was the carnival was appreciated. Everything went much
Worth 50 cents, and they were sold in 5 dollar packs. The smoother because of the good parent support.•
Ptizes that were
awarded were donated
by Parents and patrons.
This year's carniVa) raised about
hs,soo and a profit of

Close to home

The way it should be

ACCIDENTAJ.. INJUSTICE

.iyOmargos,

~udents reveal plans

Cet a summer Job!--Are you kidding?

6y?,{i<fuu{Piuo(a,10

We are on an island.
You sit dozing io a well lit classroom while the teacher
I realized this some weeks ago when we wanted to do a
speaks in a monotone. One student decide• to liven the class
upbymutteringwiseerac)Qi aft.er everything the teacher says, student poll on a current world event Out of the thirteen people
we had to ask five people before we found somejournalism,
in
makyou
Tl1e teacher tunisltrPund and assuming th a lit was
ing the wise c;racks.~ J\e .you t.o shut\lp or go tQ Fr. Timothy's one who knew why China was h aving military practices off the
office. You stand uptqjzyto detendyourselrandyou arese11t coast ofTaiwan.
AR,,r realizing the lack of student knowledge on current
straight to th& olllte. .,,;
happens everyday, not only atSubi- events, I interviewed some students to find out if they thought
'lhls type of
aco but In high schoo)s all aver the country. Teachers are not the same as I did, and to see if they had any suggestions on how
interested as much 10·w:ho committed the disturl)ance as to remedy our school of this information vacuum. All of the
wanting it to end. Therefore as long as the disturbance sub- students I interviewed believed that a large portion of students
sides the teacher does not inquire further into the matter. Of are less knowledgeable about world events than they should
.
cour,;e there ere tell(:hen, that do try to get to the bottom of be.
Some believed the reason that this happens is that there
the disturbance and they usually do- unfortunately, by doing so, they cause more of a disturbance then the ~ginal 1Snotenougb time to watch television and not enough access to
newspapers and magazines. I agree that students are not given
perpeb-at(n-.
Highschoolstudentslendtobeprincipleoriented. What the opportunity to read periodicals and watch television The
I mean by this is that student., will refu3e to pick up a piece library is not open at times when most students can go and
of paper simply because they did not leave it there. They read magazines because they are in study hall. When the news
argue that il would b~ an injustice. The teacher that asked comes on television, we are either eating or already asleep bethe student to pickup the paper does not care if the student cause of the rule oflights out at ten
However, part of the survey results showed that students
threw It down or not,'.lbe teacher just wants to see it picked
up. Students tend to be very stubborn about this. They feel are not well informed because they do not want to be. That is
they are deiendinglhe fi-eeworld by resisting the oppressive- also part of the problem. Global Studies and Science Seminar
nes• of the administrntion when in reality they are just com- are two classes that receive magazines as part of their studies.
Both classes receive student rates, and students are required to
plicating a simple issue.
Injustice can also occur ill the dorms but is usually write an essay on a CWTent event out of each issue. If all the
handled better than injustices in the classroom. An example students are not taught to be involved in world events, then
of this oa:urred about a month ago when the downstairs ball- they will not want to read about what is going on Requiring all
way bathroom overflowed. A student who happened to be social studies classes to assign current events stories would be
there when it did overflow was made to mop up the water one step towards enlightening the student body.
On almost every college application there is an essay choice
even though he had nothing to do with il '!'his is a necessary
evil for who else, other than the dean, would clean up the that asks the applicant to write an essay on a current event If
mess? The donns experience many instances where a stu- he writes on a current event that he only partly knows about,
dent eould take an incident as injustice when in reality the the college admissions staff may laugh the applicant out of the
dorm is jUst working together so that they can live together admissions process.
A step towards alleviating the problem would be to put a
in harmony.
Of course there ere incidents when an injustice really newspaper in each dorm. A subscription for a daily paper costs
doe~ occur and thettu.!lbornness ofboth students and faculty only $120 and a small charge could be added to each person's
get m the W/JY of a resolution. The beet way to avoid such cost of tuition.
Extending cable from Die Bunkerstube to the TV rooms
Conflicts is through observation oftbefacts. The dean should
sit down those invol~andgettothe bottom of the problem. so CNN, Headline News, and ESPN could be added for stuFrom my experience tlili!isexactly how deans do handle prob- dents to watch may also help.
"We live in a closed environment," said Shawn Martin(ll).
le?Js; however, I believe the same approach needs to be applied ~ the cl'!"sroom. A teacher should ask students in- That appears to be a significant problem with being a student
volved lJl the d~t.irbance to see the teacher aft.er class and here. One way to break out of a closed environment is to gain
ili_en they ~ayd_i~us~ th!problem. Unfortunately, students more access to the outside. Another new addition that may
will feel it•• 8':- UlJUStice Just because they ha.veto stay after help is the internet in the computer !ah Letting students have
class. They~U stand up and de'":'1-°d w~y ther must stay. access totheintemetisjustanothereasy way to let us talk with
The_teacher1s then_fon:edtodeal mth the1ss~em class. My people on the outside. But it can only stay on as long as stuadVlce to students 1s to remember ~at you .""11 get a clumce dents use it in the correct way.
Perhaps allowing televisions in students' rooms as long
to defend younelflater~ui to rem3:1n ca)m m class. You will
show respect and maturit?' b:l'. dealmgw,th the p_roblem this as the students in the room are on independent study is anway. With better compiun,cation a,,dunderstanding between other option. Anything will help as Jong as we gain access to the
~tll_dents and teach~ Subiaco can become an easier place to outside world

oeeilano

Now that they are beginning to nio with his family.
catch on lo the scam it bas become
For most us, driving through
evident that you're going to get a job! Ratcliff, where Ben Freeman(9) reSome like Aaron Stengel(9) will be- sides, doesn't spawn thoughts of dising working for the family on the tant lands, but that is exactly why
farm. Aaron said some ofhis respon• Ben is going to Italy and Greece. He
sibilities will include "hauling hay, will be taking a cruise touring Rome
raking hay, and feeding cows."
and Athens during the summer.
Other jobs will require specialAlthough most of us don't plan
ized skills instead of mal\)lal labor to do something as outrageous or exsuch as "'maintenance detail for a otic as Richard and Ben, we will
spend some amount
of lime with our
family on vacation .
Almost 59 percent of Subiaco students will go on a
vacation this summer.
Being out of
school for most of us
means no more
homework or tests.
Summer can include
skiing, fishing, and
lounging, but for
most of us studying
is out of the question.
Among our students, though, there
are twelve taking
advanced courses of
study. Even though
he will be working,
Danny Landry(12)
will also be attending a calculus course
to "prepare for Cal I
so I can take it my
rifice your body for a meager $4.25 geological surveyor" states Danny freshman year."
an hour. Even if you get the plea- Landry(l2). He'll be surveying variAlong with Danny, Lloyd
s_ure of not working, more than ous parts of Louisiana during the Pullappallil( 11) also plans to attend
likely you'll have go to some sort of summer.
a pre-college math in order to "help
Manual labor or cerebral labor me learn new and harder math ."
family vacation or a camp. Whichever route you take, you most likely you'll more than likely have to work
Others like Cedric JackWon't spend the summer bumming over the summer to "earn your keep" son(I0), plan lo pursue other educaaround.
along with 76 percent of Subiaco stu- tional routes. Cedric wants to "learn
For most of your childhood life, dents.
how to cut and style hair" at a proWhen most of us think of San fessional barber school, so that he1I
~he things you've ne_eded or wanted
aven't been but a temper tantrum Antonio, we picture historical monu- "earn some money on the side.•
away, and during the middle school ments such as the Alamo, but Rich Whether you're brushing up on
~ears you could "con" your parents ard Hillard(ll) sees a much differ- your previous skills or learning a
1
nto believing what you actually ent picture. Richard plans to go new one, it will benefit you all
wanted is whjtyou "really needed." bungee jumping while in San Anto- around.

6y'Be.n~avis

School's out! Now what? Do
You want to lounge around the house
Watching l Loue Lucy re-runs and
eating macaroni and cheese? Your
Parents, on the other hand, have
other plans. They wantyou to"work
ror your living," or -Jearn self disci•
Pline." So now, instead breaking in
the old recliner and catching up on
Days of Our Liues, you have to sac-
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Opinion disagrees with Oscar voters
6y 'Bmufan Xppacl;i,
Oscars are awarded to the best actress, actor, and movie of the year. The movies this year ranged from a casino

run by the mafia, a postman trying to learn poetry, a space mission gone askew, a Scotsman war hero, to a talking pig.
Twenty-five upper classmen were polled to find out what they felt should win for best movie, actress, and actor.
Apollo 13 received 60% of the votes for the best movie and the rest went to Braueheart out of the five movies nominated.
Richard Dreyfuss received 52% of the votes for his role in Mr. Holland's Opus; while 24% said they would want Nicholas Cage, and the rest said they would want Anthony Hopkins to win out of the five nominated. Sharon Stone got 76%
of the votes for best actress. Meryl Streep received 12%, followed by 8% for Susan Suran don, and 4% went for Elizabeth Shue.
In the end there were many people that had made correct decisions on the voting, but nobody was able to guess all
of them righL This was how the movie Academy made their final decision: Best Actress-Susan Surandon, Best Actor-Nicholas Cage, and Best Movie--Braueheart.
Kevin Spacey won Best Actor in a supporting role and Mira Servino won Best Actress in a supporting role.

Baseball: from the top of the 19th century
to the top of the 20th
6y'Wafur 'IIWams

school games. The teams would play
An interesting sport that was surrounding schools such as
once played down on the farm was Scranton, Paris, Greasey Valley and
baseball. It was introduced in the occasionally some schools in Fort
early 1890's to the Academy. It be- Smith. Church groups came in the
came the first organized sport with summer and played during Camp
teams such as the Bearcats, Giants, Subiaco. The baseball legend continWildcats, and even Stars. There ued successfully until the end of the
were varsity and junior varsity 1958 school year.
teams competing in rankings. The
The question you might ask
monks were even involved playing is,"Why did baseball stop?" The
against the students in the evenings sport was financially expensive beafter supper.
cause it was difficult to get an audiIn the mid 1920's the school in- ence to attend and uniforms and
troduced football. Although football equipment were needed. Local
was fun and new, baseball was still schools were also dropping baseball
a popular thing for the guys.
because the community teams were
Eventually in the forties, base- becoming popular and could play all
ball became big enough to organize summer instead of just for the school

Die
Celebrating
25
years of

ton/;~;stu\l6

year.

Today students play baseball
as a recreational gathering. Many
of the students wish Subiaco had
baseball, but think they could be involved in other activities just as
well. "I enjoy getting out with my
friends and tossing the ball around,"
stated Brendan Kopacka(12).
"I feel that ifwe had enough interested students, we possibly could
organize our own teams again," remarked Cash Oliver(l0).
There are currently 15 to 20
students that previously played organized baseball for former high
schools or in summer leagues.
The old game o( organized
baseball might be gone for now, but
students still enjoy getting outside
and playing whenever they can get
a game together.

e<J-iO' S

Banquet Room Available

1l,g~n the River
115 s. FYont SL
Dardanelle. AR 72834

!'Iowa

private Club

(501) 229-4458

Senior high takes fourth, junior high fifth at
Trojan Relays; Muhati finishes third in mile
6y 'B,au. Swain

The varsity and junior high Trojans competed in the Trojans Relays on Friday, April 19. The top finishers for the high school were
Brendan Kopacka(12) and Beau Swain(12). Kopacka finished second in
the discus throw while Swain finished second in the two-mile run . Nick
Burton(9) won a first place medal in the discus throw for the junior high
track squad.
Team totals in senior
high :
Ozark130,
Booneville- 99, Dardanelle60, Subiaco- 58, Pottsville34 , Clarksville- 33, Magazine- 31, Lamar- 26, Dover17.
Other senior high track
finishers: 100 yard dash- 5.
Justin Carbonaro; 220 yard
dash- 4. Carbonaro; 440 yard dash- 4. Kyle Meinert; Mile run- 3. Jared
Muhati ; 2-mile run - 3. Brad Isom ; 440 relay- 4. Subiaco; 880 relay- 4.
Subiaco; Mile relay- 3. Subiaco; 2-mile relay- 3. Subiaco; High jump5.(tie) Zach Smith; Long jump- 5.(tie) Chris Richard.
Team totals in junior high: Ozark- 136, Booneville- 72.5,
Clarksville- 68, Trinity- 51, Dardanelle- 22, (tie) Subiaco & Dover18, Lamar- 14.5, (tie) Magazine & Pottsville- 10.
Other junior high track finishers : 100 yard dash- 5. Matt Stengel ;
220 yard dash - 5. Aaron Stengel; 880 relay-4. Subiaco; Mile relay-5.
Jared Muhali( 12) rims during IM o~ mile race al
Subiaco; Shot- 4. (tie) Nick Eubanks..
the Trojan Rel.ays. He placed third in rhe race. This
was Jared's second year of running track..

kopacka takes first in discus at Booneville meet
6Y 'B,au Swain

At the Bearcat Relays, Brendan Kopacka(l2) and Stephen Geiger(ll) did not get their first call to go to
their field event which was the discus throw. When they walked over to the throwi_ng ring, they were able
to throw. Kopacka's first throw was measured at 127'5.5". That throw was long enough to win the discus.
"I had better practices in preparation for this track meet," stated Brendan.
The high school and junior high track teams competed in their second track meet of the season. The
track meet was held on the Friday of Parents Weekend . "Some members sacrificed time with their parents
because of Parents Weekend to represent Subiaco," said Coach Jeff Davis . Only four members of the freshman track team decided to attend the meet.
The teams that participated in the high school division were Booneville , Ozark, Paris, and Subiaco.
Not all of the high school teams went because their school was on Spring Break. But all of the schools took
their junior high teams.
Jared Muhati(l2) placed 2nd in the 2-mile, 4th in the mile, and helped the 2-mile relay place 4th.
Justin Carbonaro(l2) placed 2nd in the 220-yard dash. Carbonaro also placed 4th in the 4x200 relay and
third in the mile relay.

Senior
Trojans beat Springdale, lose
0
"
capture· rth to Fort Smith Souths ide twice
at district meet Jamts :Ttfitrfwff
5y

6;g'llt""S"'°"'

Ro);,ert Sha
''and Beau
Swain(12) helpe
1fonior high
trnck team earn four place in the
district track meet. Sf.aw and Swain
were the only Trojans to qualify for
the AA State track meet in Heber
Springs. Shaw finished second in the
mile run while Swain finished second in the 2-mile run.
,., The senior
· · · · djuniorbigh
competed in the
West dlmM
track meet oo Th
ay, A:pril 24.
Most of tbe team left; either at 7:41>
a.m. or at 11:45 a.m. for the field
events or for the prelims in the running events. The people who did not
nave to run in the pTelims or participate in the field eyents left at 4:15
p.m. for the finals''ro the running
events.
"
The senior high had a rombined
tolnl of 49 points. It was led by Robert Shaw who had 8. 76 points in the
district track meet. $haw placed second in the mile and helped the mile
relay and 2-mile l'elay place fourth.
Adam Thomas(9) waa the only
person on the junior high track team
member to score points in the meet.
Thomas placed fiflh in the junior
high shot. The rest of the team came
up scoreless despite their efforts.
Senior high team totals: Paris158.~, l3oone9ille- 120, Ozark- 62,
_l'lub1aco- 49, P1gdanelle- 46,
Clarksville- 40,5;Waldron- 39
Lamar-17.
"' ·
'
Other senior Trojan placers:
400 m dash- 6, Paolo Lim; 1600 m
run• 3. Jared Muhali; 4d00 relay5. Subiaco; 4x.200 relay- 5. Subiaco;
High jump- 3. Zach Smith; Long
jump- 4.. Justin Green, 5. Jamie Tritt;
Discus- 6. Brendatl,ltopacka.
Junior high tl,i,m totals: Ozark-

212, l'aris• 86, . B~oneville- 54,
Olarksville-44, Wladron-36, Trinity24, Dardanelle-7, Subiaco-2, Lamar1.

The soccer team lost to the
Southside Rebels on Parents
Weekend, 1-4. Southside had the
only goal of the first half. The
Rebels continued to score in the
second half, leading Subiaco, 0-4 .
The Trojans gained hope when
Eduardo Tapia(9) scored after
dribbling past Southside's goalie.
The Trojans had practiced on the
football field on the previous week
to prepare for the game.
The soccer team traveled to
Springdale, where they beat
Springdale 2-0. The Trojans were
the first to score when Quinn
Schratz(ll) hurled in a shot after
the ball was brought out of
Springdale's goal box. Justin
Curatola(9) had the other score in
the Trojans' win. The Trojan junior varsity team was forced to
watch the game from inside the
bus away from the chilling winds
and light sleet that fell late in the
game.
The soccer team faced
Southside for the second time of
the regular season on Tuesday,

April 15, losing 0-1. Southside
jumped ahead early in the first
half when a shot got through the
defense and hit the back of the Trojans' net. The Trojans were able
to hold off Southside for the rest
of the half, with Jose Vasquez(l2)
making several saves. Both teams
were unable to score in the second
half, leaving the score 0-1 in
South side's favor. "Even though we
didn't
win,"
stated
Billy
Gibson(ll), "I think we played better than we have been.•
The soccer team beat
Bentonville at Bentonville 2-1 on
April 20. The Trojans' first score
came when Eduardo Rodriguez(9)
followed a shot with the only goal
in the first half.
Daniel
Robinson(ll) put the Trojans
ahead 2-0 on a penalty kick. The
Bentonville Surge closed the gap
by one on a free kick when Jose
Vasquez(12) carried the ball out of
the goal box. The Trojans held off
Bentonville for the rest of the
game.

Larry Smith's Auto
Supply
Complete line of automotive
parts & hardware Piston
Rings. Batteries, Starters,
Alternators, Fan Belts,
Bearings, Filters, Spark
Plugs, and Hardware
P.O.Box391
McCrory, AR 72101
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~

Day phone: 731-2726
Night phone: 731 -2774

Off-season out-lifted at Dardanelle meet
f,ystiawn Manin
The off'season foot.ball team lost a weighWfting meet sponsored by Dardanelle High School on March 27, 105 to 160.
Yet Coach Carlisle still remains optimistic.
•rm not discouraged by our defeat because we had 3 athletes who did not compete in the meet," ststed the head
football coach. "We also had 4 other lifters who were unable to compete in both lifts [power clean and bench.f Subiaco had
22 lifters competing against 26 Dardanelle lifters.
The meet was governed by the same rules as
the previous one held at Subiaco, except for one rule.
The lifters only had three tries for each lift; even if
the lifter succeeded in his first three attempts, he
would not be permitted to continue lilting.
Jarrod Salmon (11) power cleaned 215 and
benched 235, winning the heavyweight division.
Kevin Phillips (12) won the 181 pound division,
power cleaning 215 and benching 265.
"I would also like to point out Scott Fowler,
who only got beat by 5 pounds," noted Coach . •And
Stephen Landry also stepped up for his first meet.
I'm also looking at Matt Stengel." Fowler (12) competed in the 242 class and Landry (!!) took second
in the 114 and under division, while Stengel lifted
in the 123 class.
The State Meet is May
in Benton.
11
"I feel confident about the stste meet. Most of
our lifters increased since their 1ast meet," added

Peler Maiello( I I) uses all >us stre"gth 10 lift d,m ng tM we,ghl lifting mett
NC'Jerthe.less, neiJher his n.or rN rut of tM. team's efforu could bring ut as.ough
poinufor a"''"

Carlisle. "Benton won the meet last year with only 36 points. If we can win two divisions [worth IO points each) and a
couple of fourths and fifths, we have a chance of winning."

Trojans ace distict; win tennis title; go to state
6y 'Btn 1Javis

One point. That
Was all that stood be-

doubles division at the
University of Central
Arkansas on April, 25.
Zavala
and
overall.
Gilliland were up four
Joel
Nicho games to zero against
las( ll) won in the
Drew Central until the
first round of singles
"wind began to pick
Play against Prairie
up," stated Zavala~ uAf.
Grove, which gave the
t e r that ," explained
'I'rojans the one point
Gilliland, "none of our
needed to win the
shots seemed to drop."
team trophy. He was
Gilliland and Zavala
defeated in the second
lost the final match 7-5
round of play by
and 6-3.
Iluddy McCubbin.
Propsma
and
Trojans also capSchad also attended
tured the 4-AA district Gerri/ Propsmal, /I), Jo,/ Nichblas( II) &!die Schad( II ), Javier l.ava/a(9), and Guy the state meet, but lost
title and runner up in Gilliland(9) proudly display their district trophies.
in the first round of
the Doubles division .
play.
Zavala and Gilliland took the title
Rafael Granja(l0) lost in the
Zavala and Gilliland attended
In a 7-5, 6-4 win against Propsma first round of singles play to Menas overalls in tennis on May 11, where
and Schad.
first seeded player.
they lost in the first round.
With district title captured ,
Trojans sought victory against
Booneville, Dardanelle, Paris, Prai- Zavala and Gilliland went on to seize
rie Grove, Mena, and Clarksville.
the 4-AA state runner-up title in
tween a Trojan win or
loss for the 4-AA

~ompetition of the classes proves to be fierce

Offseason competes
at state
weightlifting meet

Soccer avenges early loss;
defeats Harrison

6y 9'fidw{Piuo4uto

Even with two red cards and the late arrival of several players, the
Trojans defeated Harrison 4-2.
The soccer team made the long journey to Harrison on Saturday, April
13. Because of conflicting schedules with the ACT test, a few players were
late in arriving, and some were not able to make it at all.
The varsity game started first at 2 o'clock. Two starters, Daniel
Robinson(ll) and Hector Sierra(12) were both late for the game, but were
able to play before the end of the first half. In the opening half, Brian
Meesey(12) scored the first goal off a throw in. Harrison gave another to the
Trojans by putting the ball in their own nel. The first half ended with the
score 2-2. The second half went in much the same way, with Harrison scoring another, which was followed by a Robinson goal.
The junior varsity played after the first game was over. Only nine J.V.
players made the trip, so some varsity players were used to fill the gaps.
"It was fun to play a game and not really worry about the outcome,•
stated Scott Knuth(l2), who played in parts of both games. Even with the
extra help, the J .V. still could not pull out a win, and lost 4-3.

The football off-season program
has been working since November to
compete in weightlifting meets. Last
Saturday they traveled to Benton to
compete in the fourth annual state
weightlifting championships.
Scott
students;
Seven
Fowler(12), Kevin Phillips(12), Brian
Richard
Schluterman(ll),
Hilliard(ll) , Jarrod Salmon(ll),
Chris Richard(l0), and Matt
Stengel(9); competed in the meet,
which thirty other schools also attended.
The team did not place in the top
three places, and individual results
were not available at press time.

Juniors victorious in 41 st annual field day
6yJasunPiau

6y ?,(icfuui Piuofatto

Coming into field day, the juniors knew the difficulty of the feat they planned to accomplish. The first priority
was to win field day. The second focused around one event--the tug of war. In the past two years, the class of 1997
.
have been victorious in this competition, and this year, they set out for a 3-peal.
Their first opponents, the seniors, proved to be no competition. The tug for the championship, though, was a
.
httle more of a battle. The sophomores were the opponents this time, and they took an early lead. But with only
three men away from a loss, the juniors' pride and determination came into

play, to mount one of the greatest come-backs in field day history.
Along with the win in tug of war, the juniors' victories in many of the
track and field events helped the win become a reality. Only at one time,
after the track and field events were over, was the juniors' lead in jeopardy.
The seniors came within a half of a point at this time, but the threat was
silenced at the juniors' victory in tug of war.

Along with the track and field events in the morning, the afternoon
was scheduled with softball games. The seniors had one more chance to
catch up with the juniors if they finished two places above them in the softball tournament. This chance was extinguished in a loss in the first game to
the freshmen, who went on to win the afternoon tournament.
The prize the juniors received for their acccomplishment was the engraving of"Class of 1997" on the field day trophy.

State tourney proves unkind for Trojans
Soccer team ends long season in Jacksonville
6y'}.ficluulPiu<,wtto

The soccer Trojans' regular season, which began in January, came to a close two weeks ago, and the team trekked to
Jacksonville on Mother's Day weekend for the Arkansas Scholastic State Cup.
The team departed Friday afternoon around four o'clock and arrived at their hotel in North Little Rock that evening.
Their first game was at 7:30 on Saturday morning. The tournament was played at the stadiums of high schools in
the Jacksonville and Sherwood area. The team's first opponent was Ridgecrest High from Paragould.
Added to the early starting time was the hazard of puddles, some of which were five inches deep, that covered the
field from the thunderstorm the night before.
The Trojans scored first off a goal by Eduardo Rodriguez(9). They sat on that lead for most of the half until Ridgecrest
scored with two minutes left in the half.
Early in the second half, Ridgecrest scored on a penalty kick after a foul was called inside the eighteen yard box,
giving them the lead 1-2. The game looked to be a lost cause until Eduardo Tapia(9) managed to sneak a goal past the
Ridgecrest goalie. The game ended in a 2-2 tie.
After a few hours' rest, the team played against Ft. Smith Northside, a team the Trojans had already played twice
this season, with the record 1-0-1.
The first goal was scored by Mike Weishar(12), who made an improbable shot from far outside the penalty box.
Later in the half, Rodriguez added another goal to bring the lead to 2-0.
In the second half, Michael Pizzolatto(12) and Tapia added two more goals to give the team a 4-0 win.
The final game was played Sunday morning against Pulaski Academy.
The Bruins were a tough opponent who had earlier in the season beaten Catholic High; however, if the Trojans could win, they would advance out of their
bracket and into the semi-finals.
After twenty minutes of play, the Trojans scored first out of a Pizzolatto
goal that skidded off the goalie's hand and bounced into the net. The team sat
on the lead and went into half, up 1-0.
In the second, the Trojans gave a goal to Pulaski after a foul was called
in the penalty box and the penalty kick was made. The Trojans seemed to lose
their spirit after that, and Pulaski added another score to give them a 2-1
victory.
The leading scorers for the tournament were Pizzolatto, Tapia, and
Rodriguez, each with two goals.
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S1ephJ!n Landry(9) laks a hurdle in lf-.e ]JO. yard
hurdk race. Landry placed firsl in his Ma1 of
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Golf swings into sixth at district
6y '1Jrenrlan ,C,,pacKJL

Pars, slices, and the occasional birdies were all part of this
year's district golf. District was held at Little Creek Golf and
Country Club in Ratcliff, Arkansas, on April 16.
Beau Swain, Walter Williams, and Brendan Kopacka were
the three seniors on the team along with Steve Landry (9), Michael
Camarata(lO) , and Chris Hebert(9).
Williams averaged a score of 45 for nine holes and shot a 103
for district. Swain averaged a score of 47 for nine holes and shot
a 102 for district. Kopacka averaged a 47 and shot a 100 for the
district meet. Landry averaged a score 49 and shot a 100 for
district.
Overall the team received sixth
place out of eight teams for the district golf meet. Mr. Walter Nolte was
the coach for the team this year.
The golf team prepared for district by playing in several practice
matches against schools like
Dardanelle, Paris, Alma, and Lamar.

Shaw places
in AA State
1600 meter

Thirty-eight seniors graduated at
Subiaco's 109th graduation on Saturday, May 18.

6y~eau.Swail1

emony was the Honorable Ray

Robert Shaw(ll) and Beau
Swain(12) returned to the AA
State track meet. The track
meet was held in Heber Springs
on May 4, 1996.
Shaw placed sixth in the
1600 meter run in the AA State

Thornton, representative for the ninth

The guest speaker for t.he cer-

congressional district and "soon-to-be
State Supreme Court Justice," said
Abbot Jerome Kodell, Academy President, in the closing.
Abbot Jerome distributed the diplomas. Headmaster Father Timothy
Donnelly introduced the speaker and
announced the graduat es and

track meet. Shaw•s time was
4:50 compared to the winning

time of 4:34.
Last year, Shaw also ran
the mile , but this race was his
second time to run the mile this

season . The first time he ran
the 1600 meter was in the dis-

awardees.
The. Honorable Ray Thornton addresses the class of 1996, their families, and guests.

PAX dedicated to Coach Tencleve
6yPacfaLim

trict track meet at Dardanelle .

He qualified for the State meet
by finishing second in the district meet.
number lhree

at

the

disrricl

tournamen1. S1ephen was the only
freshman lhat participaJed in district

for the Trojans.

Walter Williams( 12) and Brendan Kopacka( 12) s1roll 10
the ne.x.t hole ar little Creek Golf Course .

Subi holds district meet, places dlird
6yPacfaLim

In the district meet, Shaw
ran a 5:05 to finish second . "My
goal in the State meet was to
break a 5 minute mile, but after I got through I could not believe that I smashed the 5
minute mark."

Swain also competed in the

Subiaco held its first district weight-lifting meet on April 20 at 10 a.m.
Seventy-five lifters competed.

AA State tra ck meet in the 3200

"Regular meets usually involve one or two other schools. This one in -

meter run. It was his second
year in a row to compete in the

volved several schools that we usually compete with in football and other
sports," said Scott Fowler(12), who had competed at the two previous meets
this year.
Dardanelle won the meet with 126 points, Lamar got 46, Subiaco 42,
Waldron 41, Booneville 28, and Clarksville 23.
Point scorers for Subiaco were Jarrod Salmon(U), 2nd, heavy class; Richard HHliard(ll), 4th, and Peter Maiella(ll), 5th, 242 lbs. class; Brian
Schluterman(ll), 2nd, and Luke Hooks(lO), 6th, 220 class; Chris Richard(l0),
6th, 165 class; Robert Shaw, 5th, 132 class; Matt Stengel(9), 3rd, and Justis
Weaver(ll), 5th, 124 class; and Stephen Landry(9), 2nd, 114 class.
The following lifters either broke or tied a state record: Felkins from
Clarksville with a 400 lbs. bench in the heavy class; Gelbe, Dardanelle, 320
bench, 242 class; Linzy, Dardanelle, 230 power clean, 148 class; Estep,
Clarksville, 225 bench/ 225power clean/ 450 total, 132 class; and Jackson,
Dardanelle, 195 bench, 124 class.
"Everyone worked hard," said Coach Carlisle. "We had a great time and a
good turn-out, and we hope to do it again next year."

3200 meter state run.
The track team returned
three people this year who participated in last year's meet.

Bruce Rogers Co.
Distributors
Plumbing-Heating, Industrial
Supplies, Electrical Material
Fort Smith, AR
Since 1922
Spons

Before a crowd of students,
staff,and faculty, from the balcony
at the top of the stairs in front of
the main building, the 50th PAX
Was dedicated to Coach Tim
Tencleve by editor Walter Williams(12).
Coach Tencleve, said Williams, "best represents the theme
of this year's PAX, 'The Power

Of his other past awards, said
Coach Tencleve, who has been at
Subiaco for 16 years, this dedica tion meant the most.
According to procedure, each

year's dedicatee is selected by a
board composed of the following'
junior and senior members of the
PAX staff, senior class officers, and
Student Council officers.
Nominees are to have been at
Subiaco for at least five years and

Within,' through his dedication,

not received the dedication in the

Work ethic, and a desire to win ."

preceding five years.

Coach Tun Tencleve,

10

w,:;m the fiftidh PAX

was dedica1ed, apresses his app~ciaJion, "This
dedica1ion means rhe most ouJ ofall my awards.

M

Senior musical performers bid emotional farewell
6y sr,,,,,,,, 'Martin an4 Pacfa Lim

No blood--but definitely sweat and tears were a part of
Senior Night '96.
Justin Carbonaro opened the evening with a piano solo.
After him was the chorus, singing •Agnus Dei" and "Very
Last Day." James Morris then performed an original piano
Piece.
In a display of class unity, Bernardo de la Fuente called
Up all the seniors to sing "Imagine" with him.
"I don't want to sing by myself," de la Fuente said on
stage.
Next was Fred Messerschmidt with a piano piece. Following him, Redican played "Music of the Night" on the saxoPhone. Josh Stengel then played the piano and sang 'The
Theme from Cheers." Scott Knuth then performed "Old Man

River." Dinant Natanegara sang solo next.
Then, the band performed "Scarborough Fair" and "El
Condor Pasa" Following them was Chris Eubanks with the
piano solo, "Phantom oft.he Opera." Last of the performances
was Basic Elements singing "Stand by Me" and their farewell song "It's So Hard to Say Goodbye to Yesterday.•
For Josh Taylor (11) and seniors Knuth, Natanegara,
and Redican, this was their last performance together as
Basic Ekments.
"Words can't describe what it was like to give my last
performance here at Subiaco," stated Sean Redican (12).
Mrs. Joann Lynch commented, "It was sad to see the
quartet break up, but I pray that they will share their talents with the world."
The lack of air conditioning did not hamper the large
crowd's enjoyment.

Commended Students Sports Banquet Awards

The 1996 Achievement Awards
fine Arts Oeoartment

Christian Doctrine

Gold Medal
Rafael Granja(l0)
Senior
Chris Eubanks
Scott Fow!er
Jason Pierce

Josh Stengel
Junior
Billy Gibson
Josh Hutchcraft
Karl Kennedy
Paolo Lim
Eddie Schad
Sophomore
Josh Hart
James Kelleher
Jeremy Morris

Jeff Rohlman
Freshman
Chris Hebert
Michael Maiella
Matt Stengel
Keith Tencleve

Hilmest Scllolastic AYera~
Paolo Lim(ll)

En~lish Depiu::tment
Gold Medal
Eddie Schad(ll)
Senior
J ash Stengel
Danny Landry
Chris Pickartz
JuniorA.P.
Paolo Lim
Junior
Brad Isom
Josh Taylor
Sophomore
Joe Shryock
Freshman
Keith Tencleve
Michael Maiella
Journalism I
Jason Pierce(12)

Mathematics Dei2artment
Gold Medal
Josh Stengel(12)

6taffwrltcn

Computer Editor
Alotogr,lpher

Advanced Math
Paolo Lim(ll)
James Felderhoff(ll)
Math IV
Jason Pierce( 12)
Algebra II Honors
John Redford(l0)
Algebra II
Jean-Michael Breaux(ll)
Robert Shaw(ll)
Geometry
Rafael Granja(l0)
Thomas Jsaac(9)
Joe Shryock(l0)
Algebra I
Niels Liberia(9)
Matthew Stengel(9)
Adam Thomas(9)

Scien1:1: De1untment
Gold Medal
Scott Fowler(12)
Physics
Danny Landry(12)
Jared Muhati(12)
Josh Stengel(12)
Chemistry
Paolo Lim(ll)
Josh Taylor(ll)
Daniel Robinson(ll)
Science Seminar
Danny Landry(12)
Jason Pierce(12)
AP.Biology
Danny Landry(12)
Biology
John Redford(lO)
Joseph Groves(9)
Adam Thomas(9)
Physical Science
Michael Maiella(9)
Britt Sory(9)

Eoreien Lan~1uu::e Dent

Gold Medal
Joe Shryock(l0)
Gold Medal in Latin
Thomas lsaac(9)
Spanish ill
Josh Hutchcraft(ll)
Spanish II
Josh Stengel(12)
Jarrod Salmon(ll)
Paolo Um
Shawn Martin
Jame. FelderhoIT
Juemta.h P. Spence
Mhley McComba

Spanish I
Josh Taylor(ll)
James Kelleher(lO)
Matt Navarrete(lO)
Latin I
Billy Gibson(ll)
Rafael Granja(l0)
French II
Dinant Natanegara(12)
Jeff Rohlman(lO)
Hector Sierra(12)

S12cial Studies Deot
Gold Medal
Chris Eubanks(12)
American History
Jean-Michael Breaux(ll)
Diego Montemayor(ll)
Topics inAmerican History
Josh Stengel(12)
Contemporary American
History
Paolo Lim(ll)
World History
Chris Hebert(9)
Thomas Jsaac(9)
Mauricio Lankenau(9)
Michael Maiella(9)
Global Studies
Richard Hilliard(ll)
Josh Lovan(12)
Topics in World History
Isaac Combs(ll)
Anthropology
Billy Gibson(ll)

Comouter Science Dept
Pascal
Paolo Lim(ll)
Computer Applications
John Redford(10)
Gerald Strobel( 12)

Ihisiness EducatiQD Oeot
Silver Medal
Jason Pierce(12)
Personal Finance
Glenn Burleigh(ll)
Anwar Kasasa(12)
Accounting
Beau Swain (12) .
Ben Davis(12)
Keyboarding
Jesse Jones(9)
Ryan Davis(ll)
Scott Fowler(12)

Silver Medal
Sean Redican(12)
Band
Peter Maiella(ll)
Piano
Ryan Davis(ll)
Chorus
Dinant Natanegara(12)
Scott Knuth(12)

Drh:'.er Edi.u::ation
Chris Eubanks(12)
Gerald Strobel(12)

Health EducatiQD
Glenn Burleigh(ll)

Camous Activities
Silver Medal
Lloyd Pullappallil(ll)
Certificate
Beau Swain(12)
Eddie Schad( 11)
Jeremy Morris(l0)
Luke Sontag(9)

President's Education Awards:

Sophomores
Josh Stengel
Scott Fowler
Jason Pierce
Rod Lovan
Danny Landry
Josh Lovan
Chris Eubanks

Rafael Granja
Joseph Shyrock
Josh Hart
Brad Lovan
Jeff Roh Iman
Tuan Doan
Matthew Navarrete

sllmi2l:a

Freshmen

Paolo Lim
Eddie Schad
Josh Hutchcraft
Stephen Geiger
Shawn Martin
Peter Maiella
Isaac Combs
Billy Gibson
Daniel Robinson

Matthew Stengel
Keith Tencleve
Michael Maiella
Thomas Isaac
Nicholas Eubanks
Nicholas Burton
Aaron Stengel
Luke Sontag

National Merit Commended Students

Re]il:)oys Acthdties

Bernardo de la Fuente(12)
Danny Landry(12)
Shawn Burns(l0)
Jason Pierce(12)
Eddie Schad(ll)
Scott Faw!er( 12)

Silver Medal
Jared Muhati(12)
Certificate
Jose Vasquez(12)
Joel Nicolas(ll)
Ivan Garcia(l0)
Jeff Rohlman(l0)
Michael Maiella(9)
Chris Hebert(9)

Ryan Koerdt

Americanism Award
Silver Medal
Josh Taylor(ll)

E~re)!Ia~ard
Gold Medal
Danny Landry(12)

Good Character Award
Bernardo ck la Fuen1e sings "Imagine" with the rest of the seniors/or the
lase time on Senior Nighl. Mike Najua(JO) accompanied on the guitar.

News

Football Awards
All District:
Top Lineman:
Top Back:
Trojan of the Year:

Bryan Meesey
Scott Fowler
Scott Fowler
Leon Jamison
Danny Landry

B.aw1hall
All State:
All District:

Rossi Award:
Rebound Leader:
Defensive Leader:
Free Throw:
Leadership:

Ryan Koerdt
Ryan Koerdt
Tyson Rush
Jamie Tritt
Josh Stengel
Jamie Tritt
Stephen Buchner
Ryan Koerdt
Chris Pickartz

'.lllik
Outstanding Sprinter:
Outstanding Distance:
Outstanding Field Event:

Chris Richard
Beau Swain
Brendan Kopacka

~

All District:

Farm Bureau Scholarship

Vincent Eckart Memorial Scho!arshjp

Gold Medal
Chris Pickartz(12)

Ryan Koerdt

All State:
Rod Lovan
James Morris
Josh Stengel

Gerald Strobel
Chris Eubanks

Alu1licatign to Studies

Coury Cun·

Guy Gilliland
Javier Zavala
Guy Gilliland
Javier Zavala
Gerrit Propsma
Eddie Schad

Basic Elements perform
for Paris Rotary Club
6y 'Brtnifan 'J(opacql

&sic Elements were invited May 10 to sing in the
Paris Rotary Club Variety Show at the Paris Community
Center.
This annual club event raises money for student scholarships.
The quartet was the third act of five to perform. They
sang Calendar Girl, Nobody Knows. Get Ready, My Girl, and
I Swear. Before the quartet even finished all the songs,
Mrs. LaCleta Aitken, music director, received a note asking
for the quartet to return to sing at next year's program. The
Elements performed at the variety show last year.
This was the group's last public performance. The performers were Dinant Natanegara, Sean Redican, and Josh
Taylor. Scott Knuth was unable to attend because of State
Soccer.

Summer Tips
l,yMrs.Clu,,ulm~

Volunteer/Work Experience
Students should take advantage of any opportunity to
volunteer/work in an area they may be considering as a career. The opportunity to observe what a person does in the
day to day activities of their job can be a valuable experience
for students. The experience, skills and contacts can assist
a student w:ith career and college decisions.

College VLSits
The summer is an excellent time for students to visit
any colleges they might consider attending after graduation.
College representatives visit w:ith students on the Subiaco
campus throughout the year, and students have the opportunity to attend college night, but w:ith Subiaco students coming from so many different states and countries, the chances
are slim that all prospective schools will be represented.
Visiting or writing to these colleges can get the student's

name on a mailing list to receive import.ant information on
application procedures, financial aid, application deadlines,

etc.
!fit is not possible for the student to visit a particular
coUege, contact someone in the recruiting office of the college. Most colleges have a video which can give you a glimpse
of their campus. Also, the recruiting office may be able to
arrange a visit w:ith an active member of their alumni who

lives near you.
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Financial Aid University; http:/www.educaid.com
http://www.coUegenet.com
CollegeNet Home Page·
JJ S Department of Education· http1/www.edgov/
money.html

The Student Gujde t995-9sru s Department ofEduCJWJlllh http1/www.ed.gov/prog_i nfo/SFNStudentGuide/

Electronic FjnancjaJ Ajd Library·

http1/nt.scbbs.com/

finaid/

The FjnancjaJ Ajd Page·

http ://www.cs.cmu.edu/
afs/cs/user/mkant/Public/FinAid/finaid.html
fastWeb Free SchoJarsbiP Search; http ://
www.studentservices.com/fastweb/

Index of Minority Scholarships and Fellowships:
http1/web.fie.com/htbin/cashe.pl

AirForce ROTC Scholarship Opportunities:
httpi/132.60.2612/htmVscholars.htm
Have a fun and productive summer! I look forward
to seeing you next fall!

Early Admission
It is very difficult for families to arrange college visits
during the school year because of the distances involved.
The breaks can be very busy for some students. Seniors are
approved on an individual basis to make a limited number
ofprearranged, parent approved, organized college visits during the school year, but transportation has to be arranged
by the student's parents and the class work missed has to be
made up. Summer visits to colleges can make the college
search much less complicated as well as increase the chances
ofbeingready to commit to an early admission process which
has a financial advantage at some schools.

Financial Aid
The summer can also be a time for juniors to investigate local scholarship possibilities through churches, clubs,
and other organizations w:ith which they or their parents
are affiliated. Juniors outside the state ofArkansas can contact their departlil"nt ofhigher education to obtain information on scholarships, grants and loans offered to the residents of their state.

Internet
Another source for exploring financial aid is through
the Financial Aid Web Sites available on the internet. Listed
are some web site addresses to access:

Seniors slave for VCR
6yJo,!}{,6trt
Thirty-five seniors were again traditionally sold
to under-classmen as slaves for a day. Slave day began May 6 at 7:30 a.m. and ended at 6 p.m. Many
underclassmen bought the seniors and used their
slaves wisely not breaking the slave rules: no seniors
can be late for class, no seniors can do hard labor or
vandalism, and no seniors can perform indecent acts.
Most seniors were
performing menial
tasks such as washing clothes.
The money
raised by this annual senior class
project was used to
purchase a VCR for
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher. He lefl a
note for the seniors
his
Ko.sa.so.andMususchmidJrnotklheodgear expressing
gratitude.
and clolhing pic~d our by their m.a.sters.
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Editor's Page

11 October 1996

a different kinc! of newspaper

loS.-AllOlher year.. .anoche,- newspaper. Duh, yeah. But there
are many different things about this year that make it more
than just anolher year .. .and there are different things about
this newspaper that make it more than just another newspaper.
Sure, we're all here at Subiaco AcademJ an all-boys Catholic, college preparatory boarding school run by Benedictine
monks, eu:. eu:. OK. so a lot of the faculty is still the same.
And yeah, the name of the newspaper is the same.

But this is SUBIACO 1996-19971 There has never been a
school year like this one. And there will never be another one
again. I know we've heard thatonethousandsoftimes, but it's
bUel No one will ever be able to duplicate this year because
it's oor year!
There are NEW people, and NEW ideas, and NEW diversity, t.bat all add up to make this year something
special ...something interesting.. .somelhing NEW!
W:'ve got new facult)C a new senioc, a new bildng club, a
new football stnllegy (winning!), and a new newspaper.
Now you're all asking, "~I, Shawn. What's going to make
this newspaper so special?"
This newspaper is going to be so special just because of the
unique year it's going to cover! And plus, look at lhe first
lhree leum of the word "newspaper"-NEWI
W, (the journalism stafl) ha~e also changed lhe focmat of
the newspaper. lthas become more "user-friendly" and personal, with more emphasis on emotions.
And here's anolher change we've made: the staffl Here
you go, Subiaco's 1996-97 journalism stam
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Ice-breaker
Heats Up

Da.nce
,.,_~
of
The first dance

!
the year

was on September 21, started
wilh an ice-breaker. This icebreaker was more like a scavenger bunL Each person received a sheet of paper with
various questions on it and
then had to go around and aslr.
Olber people at the dance to
sign the right answers.
The actual dance started

around 7:30 and ended at
about 10:30. Al about 8:30, a
bag ol balloons was dropped
from over the dancers. Relieshments were provided for
fifty cents api= with a free
piece of candy with each pop.
The tocal raised al the dance
was about $115.
"I thought the dance was
a lot more producli ve than
other dances I have been to
while at Subiaco. There
-..cl to be more girls at Ibis
dance," commenled Shawn

Martin (12).
The ushers for the dance
were Eddie Schad ( I 2) and
Ivan Garcia (I I). Lloyd

PuliappaUiJ (12) and Rohen
Shaw (12) were the men be-

hind the music.
The next daoce being

Planned by Student Council is
for October 19, the day afier
Homecoming. Plans for this
dance.., alr,ady in pogress.

Jamu Primm( 12) doMUs for a
good COJIJe.

r,., 1996-nSubi.JcoNQ/J,,,,al n.-,s~
loLJ.~

TheNational Hooor Society illdlltf.edseveatw1W mernbeu;

00Scp1-1J.

Toenewmembeo11RS~GQigu;(l'2),Lcoll

Jamison {12), Daniel RobiniOII (ll), Robef:t,.Mayo (l2.),
. Raphael Granja (l I), Michael Muell& (10), and Nicky
Eubank., (10).
The process for the selo:<:tial of lhc new -bets begaa
with a list of all the students willi apadeaccwnlllallve a-.
3ge of 85% or :ibove and wbo had beeJI at Subiaco for at
leosl one semester.
A five memb;,r <:OI.Uleil appoiari,d. ~y Jlcaw!lasler .FaUlCt
'llmolhy
went ()\lef lbc liat aM,~ of an~ of
the people who did nix meet lhc tour l)Jiteria; Scliolarship,
l..eaderShip, Service, a n d ~ .After lfit. Ii$! had betAt
narrowed Jlown, the: coonc:U ~ l!lClt a majoruJ rules
VOLC f1¥ each potSOO.leuOll.lhe wt. The 'VoterslOQked mainly
at lcadership#bil.itie,, er,peci.al).yw.illl the: undoidassllleo. A
new council is picked every ~
Thcoldmembenare~.l'llolotim(U>. ~Pre$ldent Shawn Marwi (12). ~ .s.ldie5'llad (12),.lamcs
Felderhoft (12). Brl.anScblull:ffll3Jl (U), ~ ~ (12).
:Karl Kennedy ( 12), JOSI> 'lllylor (U), Joshua Han ( 11), Jeff
Rohlman (II), FW!k '\bndetheide (11) and Jeremy M<lnis

Do=Ur

O,.Jy2,ooo,.,,,.ro,o!B,.N\ldo
DobnJ,uki r,dioosly ckans an

orianpip,.

Drive Drauls
Blood
,_Donations

__

The first Blood Drive
this year took place
tember 18.

on

o(

Sep-

Charlotle Mayeaux and
Bobby Loclcwood were theassisiant nur.;es who took care

or drawing the students' and
faculty's blood.
"Our goal, we believe, was
easily rneL W, drew a lot of
blood (or as liule time as we
had lo do it in ," Bobby
Lockwood said.
"The needle being put in
your arm doesn't hW1 at all.
I think the blood pressure teSt
wbere they pricked yoor finger bun more,"said Glenn
(11),
Burleigh ( 12).
It is tmdition thaltheN.H.S. does seMCCJXojocts ~ h Glenn said he was donalout the yellf, Projecl$ lhisytaewi.11 iochldepiclinguptn!Sh
ing because "a 101 of people
along thchigllway and wton11glhcllMelllla$smea. The~
need help and blood. So why
l'ic~-up was complelc4 llll Sqll. U.
not help them oul?"
"Tuey do n0t do a IOl of oavice ~ ~ J l l l 1 ' of
Fr. Leonard \\hngler said.
being pickea foe N.H.S. Includes service worl<. N.H.S. Is ic- '1t makes you feel betu:r to do
all)' Just leingoo lhe cake." o.plal!ICd Mrs. 1oalul Lynch, I.he
this kind of thing."
NJ-LS. sponsa;
lo all, a lOlal or twenlyoine people went to have thar
blood drawn. Of the twentynine, only lwenty-lhree were
able to donaLC.
Each person donaled a
loL""-S-,..,
The sounds ol. SL Benedict's Church were siJcnced Lempo- unit of blood. One unit or
rarily in Sep1ember due 10 the much needed renovation of the blood is equal to one pinL The
church organ. The approximau:ly 2800 pipes of the organ, expectations of the wockus
buill and iOSUllled in 1958 by the \¼:ks Organ Company of were around 25 pints. An estimated lhree Ill foor lives will
Highland, lllioois, were cleaned and refwbished.
The task of overhauling the organ was undcnaken by Br. be saved from each pint of
Angelo Dobrzynski and the junior monks, while the tuning blood donated.
and rewocking of the pipes was done by Nichols and Simpson
Inc. of Liulc Rock.

Cfiurcfi Organ C[eanec!

f
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New Basic Elements Take tfie Stage
'-"'-"'_,

Counselor's Corner

11 October 1996

S

What's New in Counseling?

1be new Basic Elements started Lhe

year off with two first prize trophies in
the Logan County Tulent Contest.
1be Basic E/emenis consist of four
singers who are at the top of their choir
class: Josh Taylor (12) as tenor I , Loon
Jamison (12) as bass, Peter Maietta (12)
as barirone, and Chris Lowrey ( I2) as
tenor 2.
Most or the singers are new 10 the
singing part or performing, but are very
skilled in others. Taylor has been around
music since he was about 5, singing for
school and joining a choir in the fifth
grade. He also hopes to attend college
at Belk.lee and sing in lhelf choir on a
scholarship. Jamison had been in piano
the previous year before joining the Basic E:/,,,.,,n,s, and has perfonncd for S ubi aco already _ Maietta plays for the Subiaco band, and Lowrey plays the guitar
on a personal basis.
The Basic EU!ments originally were
formed by Mrs. LeCleta Aitlcen in I994
with Taylor as a freshman, Scott Knuth
('96) as a sophomore, Carl Stengel ('95)
as a junior, and Peter SinlOn ('95) also

Basic Ele.m.enJJ rehearses for their Little Rock performance at the State Fair Regionals.

as a junior. They were leaders of the
choir and found themselves singing and
performing rogct.her as the year pro-

gressed. First, the group was sponsored
by Mrs. LeClcta Aitlccn, but by the next
year, the school found out about this talented group and sponsored iL
Each member of the Basic Elements
has his own reasons for joining the group.
Taylor is in the group because he loves

to sing and enjoys the satisfaction or perfonning.

Maiclla and Jamison also say they
enjoy the musical ans and the performing pan mosi or all. Jamison also says,
"t like the compclilion in lhe contests

more."
Lowrey is in the group because he
says, "It gives me somelhing lO do."

Singers anc! Musicians Win Top Prizes
the play Rain Dance by M. Z.Ribalow
1>"'4,(,-.W.,..,,
Sam Durham (II), one or Subiaco's
The 'Jrojans took first place in every
category in which they competed at the many Students in the audience, said, "It
helped
slarl off the show and made me
Logan County 'buth Tulent Contest.
On Sep<ember 7, at 8:00 pm the show laugh a lot.."
After Martin ·s performance and a
began, as Mrs. LeCleta Aitlcen, director
of the contest. hurriedly prepared the round of cheering from Subiaco sUJdents,
four
local contestants performed vocal
stage and the judges received their balsolos to their favorite songs.
loo.
Sixth contestant Rafael Granja (I I)
First lO perform was Shawn Martin
(12) who acted out a monologue from played a soothing guitar piece, Studio
Seventeen on a classical guitar.
Subiaco students cheered for
their colleague as he left the
Stage.
Last lO perform were the new
Basic E:1,,,.,,nts, Josh Taylor
(12), Leon Jamison (12), Peter

Maiella (12), and Chris Lowrey (12)
around 8:45. They sang a R&B song by
Boys U Men called Water Runs Dry.
Then Taylor sang a noncompetitive
solo.as winner of last ycarscootcst. while
the judges were making their final decisions and turning in their balloo.
After a few minutes of anticipation. the
winners were announced. Manin had

won a first prize trophy in the variety
category. Granja also took a first in instrumental solo, having no other competition. The Bas;c Elements also won
first in vocal group.
Then the long awaited announcement
crune, and the Bask Elements won first
in overall against 9 acts. They were
awarded the $50 pri,.e along with a troBy~gr~~i11lheir phy for winning the contest and are elidivisio11$,Shawn . ~ .(12) gible to compete in the regional compeand Rafael. <lranja (l I) quali- tition at the Arkansas State Fair Talent
fied Iot competition at the Re- Competition in Liule Rock on October 17,
gional Final$ at Ille Arkan8aS along with the other Subiaco students
State Fair in UUit,.Rock' Octo- who took first place prizes.
becl7.

Bulletin Boards
Have you noticed? Brother Jude
handcrafled these much needed, spacious, glass enclosed bulletin boards over
lhe Summer break. W: now have a lot
more space to display irnportalll information regarding testing, swdy tips. special programs, college scholarships, ft.
nancial aid and various other communications. Periodically checlt these bo&rds
to fmd out ''What's up?" in the counseling area.

Appointments
Many sllldents have been by the counseling office this year ID obtain college/

career information, di9Cuss their college
plans, pick up tes1 forms, or to inquire

about ocholarsnips. Tune and space soem
very limiltJd, and it is sometimes neces-

sary

lo meet will, individuals privately.
In order to make efficient use of time, I
have begun l o ~ with seniors on a spe-

cial appointment basis. My goal is lO
assist every senior' with college/can,er
planning, uplorc scholarship opportunities, and to have college applications
COmpleted as ooon as possible.

Testing
On October 15, all Sllldenls will be
involved with lestiag. Freshmen will take
lhe ED Series, 90jlhomores the PLAN.

juniors lhe PSAT, and seniors will lake
the practice ACTs. The seniors will be
taking the new calculau,r version or the
practice ACT There will also be special
evening ACT review sessions in each or
the subject areasfollowing the tesL This
practice and review will be most helpful
in in:paring students for the fall ACTtest
dates. Juniors are welcome to attend
the review sessions. A practice tes1 is
planned for them in February or Man:b.

have a workshop for students and parents to discuss the various forms of fi.
nancial aid available. Some colleges are
requiring a financial aid form called
Profile to be completed by their applicants as early as the fall semester or their
senior year. Seniors should check to see
if any college to which they are applying
requires the Profile form. The request
forms for Profile are available in my offoce.

College Day

NCAA Eligibility
Clearinghouse

All juniors and seniors will be auending the River \lllley Regional College
Fair to be held on Monday, November 4
Any Sllldcnt who plans to play college
at the Air National Guard Hangar in Fort
spons in a division I or n college athSmith. ',\I, will be leaving around 7:30 letic program must regisicr with the
AM and returning at noon. Over I 00 NCAA Eligibility Clearinghouse. The
representa1ives or colleges and universi- brochures and registration forms a.re
ues from Arkansas and the sunoonding available in the counseling office. The
SlalCS will be available to visit with you process takes several weeks to complete.
and offer you information about their in- lntereslt:d seniors should complete these
stitutions. Be prepan,d lO ask questions forms as soon as possible this fall semesthat will help you w001 making your col- ter.
lege plans. Parents are invited to par ticipau, and visit the college representatives with their sons.
Students who reach their 18th birthday while at Subiaco Academy can pick
up the forms to registcr for selective serThe most commonly asked questions vice in the coonseling olfoce. All male
in my oC,ce are regarding scholarships.
Uniled SlalCS ciliu.ns and male aliens
Unfonunatdy, thczc are DO( any quiclc, residing in the U.S. must register within
simple answer to these questions. In our the period starting 30 days before. and
constant search for scholarship oppor - ending 30daysaller, their 18th birthday.
tunities, we found a scholarship search
on the interneL 1ype in and enter the
address: www.rastWEB.com or
www .stud e D tserv ices . com/
fastWEB/ !hen cliclc on "BeaiD tbe
My of",ce hours limit the time Sllldents
fast WEB Scbolarsbip Sear di".
Based upon the infonnalion you enter, the can browse through the many resources
program will search for potential schol- in my of",ce. In order IO provide more
arships for which you can apply. Some access lo all the college information materials, Father 11mothy has designated
or them are even on-line applications.
the olf,ce area across from Mrs. Trusty's
olfice as a space to review college guides,
catalogs, and viewbooks. This will DO(
interfere with lhecurrent use of this area
as a quiet place for students to meet
This is a subject in which most par- teachers. ',\I, invite you to take advanentS have a vested interest. During the
tage or these materials in your free time.
fall parents' weekend in Novembe(I will

Selective Service

Scholarships

College Information
Center

College Financial
Aid

Cyberscoop
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News Toys
in. the
Computer La6

The FIRST TEAM
Salutes
Academic Excellencal

Over the past mooths Br.
Jude Schmitt, systems
adminisrer,has added loads of
new software and hardware IO
the kadcmy CompulU lab.
New hardware additions include an external 7-<lisk CDRom drive, an internal 5-<lisk
CD-Rom drive, and several
new a,mpulUS. News soft-

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK at PARIS

CV's9
l 004 E. Walnut
Paris, AR
963-6194

Subiaco Branch
Subiaco, AR 72865

l

Thank You
for ShQpping
at CV's

Main Office
600 Main St.

ware includes Compton's

1996 lnlCtaCtive Encyclopedia, Inside the SM, Science
NavigalOr, ACT Prep guide,
Learn IOSpeak Spanish, Redshift (asttonomy), lnieractive
Atlas, TulOl'S for Algebra I, Algebra a, 1\igonometty, and

Geomctty.
A newly ins1811 ooondcard
on the lnlt:met computtt gives
users the capabilities 10 receive livc-sircam audio feed
from radio statiom around the
world and to audio-<:hal over
the inlUncl.
Recently SubiacoAcaderny
has nx:icved a chapw2 grant
from the Federal Government
allowing Br. Jude to purchase
up to S800of educational soft-

ware.

9.34420.3

Compliments
Elsken
Insurance & Real Estate

MecaCrawler Search Engine
mdaaawlc,.cs.w,o;hinglmedu
Real Audio
wwwrealauruo.com
Audioncl
wwwaudk>net..com

On(ine Maps

and~~~·

Bver wan~ a tnap tog« to yo,r frielld's house? ""11.
thc people III MapqUL:.11. ( - - ~ ) have c:realCd
the ullimale IOOI. This u:..friel!dly ~ allow• wieza

thclnltrnei.
IOcn;ale,SllVe,
A.U you have IO do.U IYJ)C in the SUffl ~ and pre$!0,
·n,uy$:Jnlia,s~maps
youJiaveadeialledweetmap..
of every city in lhc COUl\ll'Y: bowe>er lbey are not always
~ l'olc ins1ance. if)'OU lookup SobiAllo >\cailemidt it
local.ed three blockain the wrona~ M'apqoe& also
has•-daMlba,col cityandpromc:ial lllap8 for

'rutual Reference Deslc

wwwrefdesk.com
CNN lnlCtaCtive
wwwcrin.com

POP-i Music Magazine
wwwpopi.com
Powwow Chat
wwwuibal.com

l;uiope#id~
Hubble Space Tulescope

* Subia.co

On.[ine

*

Subiaco Abbe~ Acadern~ AlumniAssociation, and Cowy House
Horne Pages: hup://www.wcb-smiths.com/subiaco{
Student E-mail--SubiacoA@cswnct.com
Faculty & Monastic E-mail-Subiaco@cswneLcom

wwwstscy.edu

Jumbo Shareware Archive
wwwjumbo.com

Central Source 'eUow Pages
wwwtelephonebook.com

C-Vkb Campus Central
wwwazc.com/clicnt/cnn2/
cweb.html

~or~ru=~bem&~~Jko.oo~~

l'l,e~Pul;,liclJ1,rary (www.ipLQrg) is aoollecooll or
Pllllllca)ty aca:s.1ib1e links aaanged by topic aod area of
Ulllll1l.lt. The have sections dedicated lo ReCcrcace. 'V>ulh.

1bca. C1as.snx»n. and Librarian ltc3owce$.
A.t.. - Jlaeli.lf IOOl is tho £leclronic Lilni)' (v,-

~ - } ~ byW ~ l!Ubiatyltaian-•

~800full-lw~f
~-<i..--on•
~lSO,fl!ll-tt1'tn¢w~&oeW$Wires, llXftof~
~k~ ~~1000-1.iooks.all<J 20,!XX>plcbdall

~ b j t asingle~ko_o lhe GO bullon. Usen.areasted
,r;lllch )s provided fre6ot chau~:.
-•~ ·

Q: How many Microsoft tech
support people does it take IO
change a light bulb?
A: w, have an exact copy of
the light bulb here, and it
socms IO be working fine. Can
you tell me what kind of system you have? Okay, there
could be 4 or 5 things
wrong ... have you tried lhe
light switch?

\\rtual Reality Lab

vrlab.uccb.ns.ca
Ask an Expert
wwwaskanexpcrt.com/p/
ask.html
Mathematical Resources on
thcVkb
wwwmalh.ufl.cdu/mathweb.html
l,P---,~
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Wliat A Season It's Beel So Far
3-A-Days
.3-A-Days Caff

Footfuffers Ba.ck
Ea.r(y
'9&/J,,,5.4.,t

Before school Slarts, life on
lhe hill moves pretty slowly
The monies do their daily
tasks, I.he teachers wander
back 10 school Ill prepare for
the upcoming year, and the
students, that is, most of the
students. are still enjoying
their summer vacation. But
for another group of students,
life can be described as anything but slow. August 14
marl<ed lhe beginning of the
preseason footba11 ritual
called three-a-days for fortythree Subiaco students. Threea--days are special summer
fOOlball practices Ill prepare
for lhe upcoming football season. Every day of these pra::tices places rigorous physical
demands on each and evety
fOOlball playet and coach.
Each day at 6:40, Father
VI\Uiam v.ewers woke up lhe
football players from their
precious sleep. By 7:00, the
players went down Ill a breakfast in an emp(y cafetuialhe only people there were
football players. The first
practice was from 9:00 to
11 :00. This practice was usually used for offense, but the
coochcs sometimes changed
the practice schedule Ill focus
on a particular area. After
getting ,ore muscles and splitting headaches from crunching helmets for two hows, lhe
players dragged their we,,ry

bodies back up the hill Ill be
energized by some lunch and
some sleep. Their res~ however, was brief. The 2:00
strike on the bell tower sum-

moned the troops for another
practice till 4:00, which focused mainly on defense.
After many tackling drills
and more pain, the players
once again went up the hill for
food, this time, two-thirds of
the way through with one day
of three-a-days. The last pra::tice was from 7:00 Ill 9:00.
The worst or the day was over;
lhls practice wa s usually
walk-through and special
teams workouts. After this
practice, the coaches said
good night IO their players
wilh water aerobics in the
swimming pool and sent their
players Ill relax. The alarm
would sound a1 6:30 the next
day for some more work.
.. Imagine being very
thirsty and being 100 tired 10
walk ten feet for a glass of
water," said Richard
Hillard( 12), a senior or fensive
lineman.

Stephen Geiger(l2), a senior tight end, said, "During
breaks between pra::lices, we
mostly slept because we were
so tired, but sometimes we
would just relax on the
benches and talk about past
football seasons and past
years."

Paolo Llm(l2) summed up
three-a-days up in this way,
"Eat. Sleep, Football."
On the other hand, this
year's lhree-a-days were quire
unlike three-a-days of the
past. Usually lhe summer heal
plays a ailical role in the success of lhree-a-days. This year
the usual over a hundred degree lemperattRs turned inl<>
pleasant tempera1ures in lhe
low eighties because of timely
rains that occurred almost
evetyday.
Besides the weather, the
attitude of the team was much
different from the past few
years.. ..This was the best
group of players we've had in
four years. They act like a
family in that they look out for
one anothei- and feed off each

1996:
3•1!!!!!

other. There are no J's this
year, just a ream worong for
the common good. The leaders of lhe team, Stephen Geiger(l 2), Leon Jarnison(l2),
Brad Lovan(ll), and Brian
Schluterman(l2), bring an
added aggressiveness and desire. This team is ready to
win," said Coach Chris
Carlisle.
"We've been preparing for
this since last November in of
season. Now is the time to
win." said Coach Davis.
Coach Carlisle said added,
"The student body should m~
ror the learn and be like a fam-

Still Climbhag
•u ■ IACO BEATS

DARDANELLE IN A
LAST SECOND STUN•

_,,_, ..us.
TRO.JANS
REBUILD ,

0-9 :-)
COACH CARLISLE
ARRIVES

ily and join with us. Go to
away games and cheer for

your brothers, and this seaoon
wiU be a good one."
LAST TIME TO

0

f

11,pener

nllely a.ihrilll'f. Green ~red
again af1er: !be opening Trojan
drive, The two point convc,sioo W,IS good and WW\ 7:06
left in lhe ballgame. Lamar
=ed "8ain :ii>. plays later
cutting lbe Trojan Jead to
minw.es left.
ini.ercepu,d
eclockran
was28 t0
hQme,
play•
in lhc

d
Ith an

BEAT PARIS

.: .
LAST TIME TO
WIN 3 GAMES IN
A SEASON, 3-6

.:

:

ROUGH YEAR,

t-8
,a!J:

SUBI BEATS
LAMAR 7-3,

2•7

RECORD
~-•"1: •

LAST TIME
THE TRO.JANS
WERE 3·0

Two in a Row:
Trojans Ranked
Top 4AA
'9&/J,,,~

Saiurday afternoon when the Bunl:erslUbe
opened, there was an unusual congregation
around the magazine and newspaper rack. A
competition was being waged to see who could
get the sports page. The sportS page showed the
rankings in the 4-AA conference; much to
everyone's surprise, the Trojans were in first
place.
On Friday, Seplember 13, the Trojans hOSled
the Cedarville Pirates at Rebsarnen Stadium.
When the buu.er sounded, 11-.e score was 21 IO 7
in the favor of the ltojans maldng the Trojan
record 2 and 0, vaulting them lO first place in
the conference.
On offense. notable individual efforts in
eluded: Justin Green(12) with 56 yards rushing,
Jeff Rohlman(ll) with 54, and Brad Lovan(! I
with 42. All had a touchdown.
"The line was the main part of the win. Good
blocking kept the running game going. Every
one played their best." said Brad Lovan.
"The defense played vety well except ror one
breakdown. \le shut Cedarville down. Great clefeosive eforts were put forth by Stephen Geiger(l 2), Robert Shaw ( l2), and Kyle
Meinen(! I)," said Coach Chris Carlisle.
The first turnover occurred wheo Cedarville
fumbled the opening kickof. giving the Trojan
the ball on the Piraie' s 17 yard line. Four play
la!er, the Trojans put the ball in the cnd7.one on
a run by Lovan. Nick Homick(ll ) added the extra-point maldng the score 7 Ill O Trojans. On
lhe next drive, Cedarville scored six on a long
pass. With the extra point. the score was 7 IO 7.
Later in the half, afier a long drive from their
own 34 yard line, the Trojans scored again on a
run by Rohlman. The score al lhehalfwas 14 IO
7 Trojans.
The second half was characterized by great
defeosive eforts put forth by both teams. Both
defenses held the opposing team Ill mostly three
and out drives. However, the Trojans tool: advantage on another Cedarville fumble malting
the final score was 21 Ill 7 .
"Cedarville played vety well, not pretty - J1lSI
stnash mouth football.• said Coach Jeff Davis.

l OSports
Homyck
Kuks
Trojans to
3 anc! 0

ll

"I si9nec! Lonesome Trojan. Tfie name stuck"

,,_~

,,_~

Rain welcomed Subiaco
fans as they entered Keenen
Stadium on September 20.
Anned with umbrellas. the
crowd had Jillie knowledge of
what a thriller this game
would be. The Th>jans we,e
trying to protect an undefeated season while the~
ncrll, Dardanelle, was going
for their flrSI win of the season. With 1:38 left in the ball
game, Nick Homyk(l). who
had missed two extra points
earlier in the game, lcicked a
game-winning field goal giving the Th>jansa IS IO 12 vicrory over the DardaneJJe Sand
Lizards.
Statistically, Dardanelle
outgained the Th>jans 2fb IO
188 in IOtal offense. Subiaco,
however, held Dardanelle
when they needed IO the most
by making three goal line
stands.
"We had IO really hand it
IO the defense for making the
rough goal line stands when
we needed them, and Niclc

Sports Feature
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The first Trojan score came
when Green ran a Dardanelle
punt back for a rouchdown
with 7:'2JJ left in the first quarter. Homyk missed the extra
point aucmpt. The score at the
end of the fllSI was 6 to OTh>jans. Dardanelle threatened
once during the quarter but
fumbled it away IO the Th>jans.
The second quaner was

greeted by lightning in the
skies. Met by a tough
Dardcnelle defense, the Th>jan offense slowed ro almost
stagnatioo in the quarter and
did not score. Dardenelle.
however, scored a touchdown
ro gel back inro the ball game
malting the score at the half 6
106.

The third quarter was
distinquished by tough defenses on both sides. The
Dardanelle offense lhreatcood
the Ttojans twice, but both
times the Ttojan defense held
Homyk who overcame two the Sand Li1.ards at the goal
missed extra points and kicked lirie. Dardanelle held the llothe late field goal for the win." jans on offense every time the
said Coach Carlisle.
'Jlojans g01 the ball. The score
In the defensive elort, at the end of the third quarter
Brian Schlutcrman(J 2) had 9 remained 6 10 6 'Jlojans.
solo tackles and S assists,
Dardanelle scored with
Slqlben Geiger(l2) had 9 solo 8:08 lcft in the fourth quarter,
tackles with 3 assists, and pulling the Trojans in an •!>Kyle Meinert(ll) had 7 solo parent jam. The score was 12
tacJdcs and S assisls. The lcey ro 6 Dardanelle, and the clock
offensive player was Justin was ticking away. The TroGrcen(12) with SJ passing jans, not down, responded IO
yards, 62 yards rushing, and this score willl a SJ y,ud passapossing am rushing touch- ing touchdown from Green IO
down.
Geiger with 6:4S lefi in the

The rain picked up, and
Danlanellc received the Trojan kickol. The 'Jlojan defense
made three stops bringing
fourth down to the Sand Lizanls. On the pun~ a Sand Lizard bad snap gave the ball
right beck to the Ttojans. Then
on third and goal from the 4
yard line, Homyk made a
game winning field goal.
"It's hard to expre.<s what
I was feeling at the momenL I
I)' lOUCh•
was nervous and scared. Unbelievable! It all came down
S, UQfQ.tlU•
tomy field goal and we won. I
gallleOl!,Jaat
could feel the brotherhood,"
y~
said Homyk.
,\\;lght sru4i
When the last buzzer
Sql1¢fewcr
sounded, the screaming aowd
s 11/11$ •
ran onto the field. Geiger
de11e.lopm:uualmll~b
embraced Coach Rob '1\\-igh~ ;Olll lUni()( Higb fOOlball
and Shawn Manin(J2) did a
liUle dance on the side lines.
"This game rook a IOI of
blood, sweat, and about JS
pounds of sugar." said Billy
Gibson, head cheerleader .
During the game whcrlever
Morrilton scoced three
something good happened, the
time iA lhcfust quanot',put•
cheerleaders threw candy to .ling~ JUWQ< Thljans iii•
get the aowd going.
jam.
Shawn Bums(ll),a cheerleader. assessed the game in
this way, "The game was
equivalent IO some of the best
momems I've ever experi~
enccrl. v.t:'ve been out for so
long. v.t: 're back, and it feels
greaL"

-~ :

Jij vs. Moni!t~ f

"When I graduaied in 1962, I began IO use a CB radio, and
my call name was the Lonesome Trojan because I was lonesome for Subiaco and because I loved going IO Subiaco so much.
"A few years la1er I returned to Subiaco for my fust Subiaco football game since I Jell; it happened IO
be the first game in the time new Rcbsamen
Stadium. Mena lciclced of to Subi and I.he ball
was fumbled. The Ttojan who was receiving
the ball, picked it up and did not stop till he
was in theendwnc. The Trojans won 35 to 14.
"After the game, I picked up some stationery at I.he Coury House and wrote the team a
leuerroexpressmycoogratulations to I.he Trojan fOOlball team. I signed Lonesome Trojan.
The name stuck."
Gary Senko, known as I.he LonesomeTrojan, has been coming to Subiaco games since

lhe fifties when he came as a child to his

brother's Trojan football games. His two sisters went ro SL Scholastic• so his parents had
lo make many sacrifices to allow him to at•
tend Subiaco. A member of the class of 1962,
he played nosetaekle as a Trojan for two years.
During
"Doing your best is ~;r su:r

to bring I.he good OUl of people and help them do their best. It
gave me an in1ensity in both work and play," said Mr. Senko
In 1993 Coach Chris Carlisle arrived at Subiaco to take
over the Ttojan football team. The Trojan fo0tball team at I.he
time was in a slump and in a son of depression. Coach Carlisle
heard about the Lonesome Trojan and his letters back in the '60s, and asked Mr .Senko to
stan his leucrs again for moral suppon for
his u:am.
"I, lilce the team, was overcoming a terrible mental depression, and I promised
Coach Carlisle that I would do whatever I
could IO help OUl I.he team. I got the chance
IO help young people to achieve their very
besL Since then, I have spoken to the team
various Limes and wriilc.n letters.
"It all came together one day when I got
brave enough to make my )CrSCy. I put Lonesome Trojan on it and made it the number 62
for my class," said Mr. Senko.
Mr. Senko considers the Lonesome Ttojan as a symbolic representauon of all the
alumni and supporters of the Tropns. Llke
Lhelwcllh Man offixasA&M, the Lonesome
Ttojan represents the spirit of the crowd that
is behind the Ttojans that cannot be oo the
field 10 help the team.
Mr. Senko's favorite Subiaco football
memory parallels the Thlelth Man idea. In 1960 the Trojans
Hjgh and were ahead 21 IO '2JJ with 19
Calholic
were playing
seconds on the clock. The Trojan kicker was bun. and the Ttojans needed 10 lcickolf.
Fr. S1ephen Eckart, the Th>jan coach at the time, !Old Mr .
Senko IO go in and Icicle even though he had never been a kicker
before. Mr. Senko marched on the field and not only kicked an
onside Icici<, but also recovered the kick malting the Trojans
vicrorious as the clock wound down.
" I re- = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
mem?er"There is always somebody
standing
there wi th somewhere that is going to

the1 961. 1h e
summer before his senior
't year. rheumatic fever prevented him from playing
ang fontb3ll his senior year.
ever have to
"This was a big blow IO
,
me, but I could not stay
your head. ,
away from the Le.am. I was
manager my senior year." explained Mr. Senko.
After corning ro I.he inaugural game of Rebsarnen Stadium,
Mr. Senko wrote let1ers for five years IO give support IO the
lrojan fOOlball teams. He rold these Trojan teams to do their
best no ITllllter bow hard it
is.
my team•
"Doing your beSl is lil:e
telling the truth, you don 'L
mates as be touched by you ••• "
ever have to hang your
the clock ..._==============
·
Licked
head." said Mr . Senko.
away. W, had the trophy back." said Mr . Senko.
As time progressed, I.he
Mr. Senko wanted to give these words IO the Sllldents of
ICIICrs Jost interest and Mr .
Subiaco:
Senko stopped writing his •
is always somebody somewhere that is going ro be
"There
ICltcrs.
!Ouched by you whether you know it or nOLThe imponant thing
He continued on with his
is to do your best and remember that you're not in it by your•
life, gOI married, and went L
into farming. Throughout the years, he still had a desire to self. 'bu don•t realize how many people have been touehed by
return and fell a bond for Subiaco. He also developed a love Subiaco.
"You arepanoftheSubiaco tradition when you come here.
for young people and taught CCD for IS years.
"Subiaco has meant a lot IO my life. NOi only did it increase Remember that your al ways welcome back when you leave. I
Church
Catholic
dedicalC this article IO my mother and father for malting the
my knowledge, but it furthered my love of the
Ind God. It helped me IO become a leader and helped me learn sacrifices for me to attend Subiaco."
like

truth.

telling
Yo U

d On

h

i
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Taylor for Creative Council
.. -$,1.,t

The problems facing the student council are numerous, but President Josh Taylor wants to attack these
problems head on using the motto, "Creativity is coolness."
With no prior experience in Student Council, Taylor
was elected to the Executive Council as President in
the 1996 May election. Howevei; Taylor, a member of
the state renown Basic Elements singing quartet, a
starter on the basketball team, and a four year senior ,
is no stranger to leadership roles and plans to renovate the Student Council into a more active, student
serving organization.
"The Student Council is here IO represen~and you beuerbelicve we're coming on strong.
"With more diversity and more wiUingness to work in this year's student
council, many more new ideas will be
coming fonh inSlead or simply just going with lradilioo. Creativity in lhought,
willingness to accept ocw ideas, and
communication with all students instead
or a select fow are the most imponant
qualities or a student council," said Tayb.
In order to gain a connectiveness between Student Council and the student

lrical - - befe,, tlv tlaN%.

Come and pig out at

WAL-MART

die BunKeRsrube

Your hometown
Wal-Mart
in Paris
Supports the Trojans!

North Logan County
Chamber of Commerce
'The Gateway To Mount Mogozlne·

LOOKING TO 111£ fVTURE!
Promoting Industry. Tourism &
Economic Development

body, Tuylor plans on meeting with stu-

Studml Cowteil PresidenJ Josic Taylor ( 11)

Br. Matthias Martin, OSB

dents on his own, making all Student

p/.an.s to de some diffuenl tlcings OU.s ~ar.

Monager

Council meetings open to the public, and
appointing members of Student Council camping trips, and poetry coniests, all lO
to go out and seek. new ideas to be imple- make student life more interesting. In the
past, female attendance at dances has
mented.
dropped. To gain more girl auendance,
The first probwe are going to get
lem Taylor will aton a more per~
tack is diminished
level with the
sonal
school spirit.
girls, rather than
seems
"It
lliers
sending
just
people have lost
to churches. And
school spirit since
we will have both
I've been here, and
day and boarding
1 feel that by
on the
students
changing the pep
public relations
rally format and
committee," Josh
encouraging the
proposes.
cheerleaders to be
Using this SIOry
more wild, the SIU·
a direct link to
as
dents will get more
the student body,
involved at the
Student Council
games and inJosh
President
crease their school
Taylor gives this
spirit," Tuylor ex- 1
message: "Be
~
plained.
proud or the school
Besides raising
to,
school spirit, Tay- J\i411Gan:ia(J0)wilizalwartistictalen1for you are going
and thank God ror
lor wants Student spray-painJUlg danc~ signs.
what you have.
Council to make
This year, many
student life more active by increasing the
to the sllldents.
presented
be
will
ideas
number or activities that take place on
Give us support. Don't be afraid to come
campus and improving dances.
"The student council is already plan- fonh and present your ideas, and pracning movie trips, spons tournaments, tice your Macarena."
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963-2244
301 W. Walnut

•

LARRY SMITH'S
Auto Supply & Hardware

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
1-40 Exit 55
Oarksville, AR

(501) 754-4444
800- HAMPTON
OtaY 17 MILfS FROM SUBIACO ACADEIIY
Rated #1 Hampton Inn In 1995
..,._ 21 MUSI be Accompanied

Paris. AR

bJ a...,_

Larry Smith

118 Edmonds Ave.
McCrory, AR 72101

Phone (501) 731-2726
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New Teachers Add a New Toucfi

,,,_~

This year there are four new faces in the classrooms. Mr. Bentley Allen, Bt Anthony Pierce, O.S.B., Mt Don Smith, and Mr.
Rob 'Might have joined the twenty-nine vewran staff members.
Mr. Bentley Allen, the new Algebra II teacher who had taught at Paris for thirty-six years, grew up in Faulkner County and
auended UCA in Conway, Arkansas. He enjoys working with the Boys'and Girls' Clubs and going fishing. "I really enjoy
workin• with youn• oeople." commenlt:d Mt Allen about his first weeks al Subiaco, "and the faculty has been extremely
helpful." Mr. Allen came out of two years of retirement to teach al
Subiaco because he missed the close relationship he had with his
students. His problems with adjusting to Subiaco include the rolal·
ing schedule, having to wear a tie, and being a rookie teacher again.
The most famous person he has
met is Coach Tuncleve.
Br. Anthony Pierce, a Subiaco graduate of 1979, is one
of two new residence hall
deans at Subiaco. Originally
from Lubbock,Tuxas, he moved
to Linle Rock when he was in
the seventh grade. There he
attended Catholic High, where
he first learned about Subiaco.
II after class.
"I hope to have a good impact on Subi because I know what it is like to be a new student
After he gradualt:d from SL
Anthony
Br.
commented
that,"
here, and a new junior at
Joseph Seminary College in Covington, Louisiana, Br. Anthony worked as a cardiology i
assistant's assistant for thirteen years at St. Vincent Infirmary Medical Center. Br. An- ~
thony was also involved in getting theAbba House started in Linle Rock,Arl<ansas, where •
he met Mother Theresa. Br. Anthony enjoys swimming, fishing, water siding, and working
'---'----'"'with plants.
Mr. Don Smith, the new third floor east dean and Christian Doctrine I and II teacher , Br.J\nJno,ry ,.,.,a Jew laps aroMNI IM
has spent twenty years serving as a tank commander, tank platoon sergean4 armored track.
calvary platoon ser geanl and recruiting station commander in the Army Mr. Smith enjoys exen:ising out of doors including
mountain biking, climbing, and hiking. "My philosophy on life is, 'Donl sit on your bull complaining about how bad things are.
Gel up and do something about it," stated Mr. Smith. Mt Smith has found his first weeks to be busy and enjoyable al the same
time. He now helps the cross-<:OUnlry team and sponsors the new biking club. Mt Smith was born in Charleston, Arkansas, and
grew up in Germany where his father was serving in the military .
Mr. Rob 'Migh 4 a new assistant footbell coach and soccer coach, hopes
.---------------to bring a "breath of fresh air and excitement" to Subiaco. Originally from
Glenwood,Arl<ansas, Coach 'Might enjoys hunting, playing basketball and
foolball, and eating. ''The hardest
thing about coming to Subiaco,"
Coach 'Might remarked, "was the
change to spending less time with my
family and more time with the students because I have to be a coach,
brother, uncle, and father all in
one." In his first few weeks, Coach
'Might says that he has learned a
lot from the other coaches and the
veteran teachers at Subiaco. Coach

j

,

Wright has met several famous

!j

Mr. SmiJh recei>JUcomnuuMOn Ol tM first aUse/tool ma..u cf thie -,~or.

people, including the President,
Scottie Pippen, Larry Johnson.John
Starks, Anthony Hardaway, Nick
Anderson.

He once gave Anna

i

i

Nicole Smith a ride to South Padre j
Island when she worlced as a wait- ~
CoacA Wriglll givu a pr,-g.,., spucl
ress in Humble, Tuxas.
aJ

the Lamar ~p rally.
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Lim Achieves Semifinalist Standing
"~~
Paolo Lim, son ofRodolpho and \eronica Lim of Pine Blu!",
Arl<ansas, was chosen asoocof 15,000 semifinalists in the 1997
competition for Merit Scholarship awards.
The selection process for National Merit Scholarship competition begins with some one million high school juniors laking the Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Tost (PAST/NMSQn. Using this qualifying test as an initial screen of program entrants, the highest scorers in cac~
state are designated semifinalist
Before they can be considered for Merit Scholarship awards,
semifinalists must advance lO the finalist level of the competition by fulfilling additional requirements. These include having an outstanding academic record throughout high school,
being endorsed and recommended by the high school principal, and submitting SJXI' I scores that confirm the earlier PSAT/
NMSQTperformance. A detailed scholarship application must
be completed by the semifinalist including an essay on the
student's educational interests and goals, as well as participa-

tion and leadetship in school and community activities. A high
school olficial must write a recomcndalion.
About ninety percent of the semifinalists are expected lO
meet the requirements for finalist standing and all seven thousand Merit Scholarship winners will be chosen from this exceptionally able group of approximately fourteen thousand finalists. Those chosen 10 receive the title Merit Scholar will be
judged 10 have the greatest potential for success in rigorous
college studies, based on evaluations of professionals in admission and selection who consider candidates' academic abilities, skills, and accomplishments.
In the Merit Scholarship Program, U.S. boarding schools
such as Subiaco, which enroll a substantial proportion of their
high school stUdents from outside the state in which the school
is located, are grouped together in regional selection units and
are not included within state selection units. The boarding
selection unit was comprised of twenty.four schools in Ala·
bama, Arl<ansas, Florida, Gcor gia, Ken tuck)\ Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Tonnessee.

Hu.n ting C[ u.6 De6u. ts
l,'G(.-

The Hunting Club ventured into the vast wilderness ofFirst
Ridge on September 22 around 2 pm. While Brother Adrian
Strobel piclc.ed muscadincs, Kyle Prast (10), Nick Homyk (I),
Aaron Dycus (II), and Kyle Meinert (II) trekked into the great
woods alone.
After a long hike over First Ridge, with many slips, stumbles,
and thorn attacks, they returned with one mighty bcasL a squir rel. Over the two hour hunting period it took 10 find this creature, twelve shots were fired. Hornyk, the huntec responsible
for downing the bcasL returned with his first kill of the season.

Lau.ncfry Lad'y Retires After 50 Years
1,,-~

Over the years, Subiaco students have had two options in
doing their laundry. The first option was 10 have the Subiaco
Laundry Service do it for them each week of the school yeat
The second was 10 do their own laundry al the Durkee Coin
Laundry in Subiaco.
Those students who chose 10 have their laundry done for
them will have lO fend for themselves this year Mrs.
'\bnderHeide, the operator and owner or the Subiaco Laundry

Service, has decided 10 close down her business after about
fifty years of service 10 the community Along with the closing,
Mrs. Durkee, the operator of Durkee Coin Laundry, has raised
the prices on all of her machines by twenty-five cents.
"I'm not use lO doing my own laundry, and the change will
be dilficull because it is hard for me 10 find time on the weekends," said Richard Hilliard(l 2).
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-Letters
way people run !heir campaign
and in the way people vote.
Many people vote for one pany
or another because I.heir par ents voted for !hat party, and
so now they vote for them.
Did you ever wonder why People no longer look behind
people today arc not well in• the politician's word to sec
formed about who to vote what they mean. This causes
for? May re it is because no- uninformed people to vote, and
body rememOOrcd to teach when not enough people are
the past generations what to voting, I.his could eventually
look for in the future. Amcri• lead to the downfall of
can society today wants in• America.
stant gralification; we no
November 5 is coming,
longer care about what the election day. Who will win?
ruturc holds as long as we Probably Clinton will walk
have gotten everything we away with a clear victory. but
want.
I would nol call it a victory. I
Most people in Arkansas believe Lhat with less of the
vote for the Democrat pany. population voting, and most
If people would bother to voters placing uninformed
learn what !he candidates are
votes, it is luck I.hat determines
promising, and how these who will become the next presipromises arc kept, there dent.
would be a major shift in the
Clyde \\llliams
I0-29-96
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to lifffc Rnc.li:.

20

the clock. W! were cut down in
our prime.
Andlime also forsak:cd me at
Ozark. As the Hi llbillies scored
touc hdown after tou chdown ,
pete at the Scate Fair in a Re- lime wouldn't stop the torment.
gional Talent Show. I per- It was as if Time were laughing
fonncd an acting solo from in the team ·s race, stalling to
a play called Raindan ce. make us wallow in our dcfoat.
There arc two Lhings my reAfter I got or the stage. I was
flooded by !he audience with cent experiences have Laught me.
"CongraLUlat ions!" and
First, lime is constant. ll is an
"Good Job! " and ''That was
un0agging power that alway!ii
awesome!" IL was my OOst moves foward, picking up everyperfo rmance with that thing in its path and relocating
monologue ever. However, it in the fu ture. 'ibu can't fight
lime was there to snatch my Time. If you do, it will just barvicLOry rrom me. I went over rel you over. )bu can' l control
the prescribed time limit by it. It moves as ii secs fit (slow or
five minsuculc seconds, thus fast--to your OOncfiL .. or not.)
The second, and more valuLaking away so many points
from my score that in es- able, lesson I have learned is !hat
se nce, it disqualified me Time cannot be changed. The
from the competition, and records ha ve OOcn put into the
barred me from my chance books. No matter what I do, I
to compete in the state com- cannot change the scoreboard.
The pcrfonnancc is over, I can't
petition two days later.
I wasconfromcd wilh my get back on !he stage. My tests
nemesis again on the foot- have been graded, and my scores
ball Geld at Clarksville. Just can't be changed, no mauer how
as our learn was beginning much I hope. There is no (as
to come around, lime reared Coach Carl isle wou ld put it)
its ug ly head again, stopping "Cou ld've ... Should' ve ..

t, si. - ?N.s..u..
5 seconds. 5 tiny sec-

rcw

onds. A
weeks ago I
wem to L iu.le Rock lO compete at lhe State Fair to com-
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Would've" about it. Once
lime has passed, i l is irreLricvable.. What is done is
done. Jus t let go.
Many of us do say. "We
shou Id. vc ... \\e cou Id' vc... 'Ac
would've .. ." Many of us live
in I.he past and re-live the past
For what purpose? If we arc
looking behind us at paSl failures, we can't sec those problems and possibilities I.hat arc
coming at us right now. \\c
just need to 1.ry for improvement, hope for t.he best, and
st.art something new.
As we were commg back
from the State Fair. I was focling very depressed and kept
on saying to myself, "What
if..." I beat myself up pretty
badly. Then , Mrs.Aitken told
us she wanted all of us lO come
up with something new for a
performance on Parenl' s
\\tckend. Right away. some
or my angst was taken away.
I Slarted planning, thinking,
and hoping. I ,topped allowing lime to be able to punish
me. I sci a new goal. I just
let go.

The Periscope is a news publication fo r the studcntc;,
parent,;, alumni, and friends of Subiaco Acadcm)l The
thoughts, beliefs, opi nions, comments, and statement,;;
of !he writers do not necessarily represent !he thoughts,
beliefs, etc ...of !he Periscope staff or Subiaco Acadcmy or Abbe~ Letters to the editor of not more tl1an
300 words arc welcome, but !hey must be signed. Lettcrs should pertain Lo issues, not personalities and
should be sent to !he Editor of !he Penscopc., 405 N.
Subiaco Ave., Subiaco. AR 72865 or e-mailed to
SUBIAC0A@cs,vnet.com.111c Periscope is published
si.\ times a year. Asubscripuon may be purchased for
S10. The Periscope is a memberofthe Nkansas High
School Press Association.
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Football Team

Life
According
t o Gibson

Everyone should take life in
their hands and live it because
it is the only one you have.
It is quite sad for people to
go through life and never try
new experiences because they
are afraid that ll might bun
I.he present situation. I think
people should never look back
on an opportunity !hey passed
up and question lhe decision.
Remembe~ time is a one
way street and the sigh is never
come twice, so see as much as
possible while passing.

Two things can be said
aboutpeopleconceming life.
There arc Lhose who live it,
and lhere arc I.hose that are
merely alive. Of course, everyone reading this anicle is
alive, but there is something
more to life than simply surviving. Many people simply
drift through life and never
BiUy Gibson
truly enjoy all !hat is offered.
11/15/96
Others just bwn out before
A NOTE .. . .. .
!hey get started, by reaching
Is there something you
!he height of !heir lives m high
need to get off your chest? In
school.
Then there arc some an opinion you need to get
people who take advantage of across? Or would you just like
to see your name in print?
every opponunity and expe\>.ell, write a letter to !he edirience that comes their way.
tor and you can!!
can!" testified Shawn Martin
( 12).

Theevemallowed the footbal I team to get together with
!he coaches and relax a Little
bit, without being on !he footRoast'
ball Geld. Everyone should
have seen the hat Coach
Carlisle was wearing.
Millsap Fann
With !heir stomachs filled
•with mea~ chips, marshmal-.u.--.u..
lows, and candy, !he team felt
A large bonfire, hot dogs
like showing of !heir athletic
and chili, a game of two- Trojan football players board a hay wagon pulled by two Clydesdala. talents for everyone, and the
hand- touch foo tball, and a The rwo horses pulled the wagon on a brief tour of the Millsaps'farm. seniors challenged !he underride on a trailer pulled by
classmen to a game of touch
Clydesdale horses were all 64 acre farm. Jason's family, jan football team.
football.
!he ingredients !hat made !he avid Trojan fans, invited paAfter !heir hour and a half
Getting tired of playing
football players' trip to Jason
rishioners from their Trinity ride on a bus from Subi, !he football, some oflhe team deMi Usap's ( 10) home an espe- Episcopal Church, as weU as students made it to !he Millsap cided to ride the hay ride
cially enjoyable evening.
!he Trojan football team, to farm, which is about one mile pulled by two Clydesdale
On Sunday, October 18, come, ea and have a good from !he Arkansas-Oklahoma horses, loaned for !he event
4
the football coaches, their
border. When they got !here, by David Broderick, a friend
time.
wives, and !he foolbail play"I think everyone (!he other a bonfire was already aflame of !he Millsap famil~
ers headed out to !he Millsap people besides the football and many packages of hot
After everyone had ridden
fann near Cedarville to at- team) enjoyed having !he Subi dogs welcomed !heir empty !he hay ride, !he football team
tend the family's annual boys around," stated Jason
stomachs. as well as some !hanked Mr. and Mrs. Richard
"Ghost Roas~" an event held Millsap, a first year sophomore scrumptious chili.
Millsap, and boorded !he bus
by !he Millsap family on !heir and staning center for !he Tro"This stuff can't be from a going back lO Subi.

Attends 'Ghost

at

3

4
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Salutes
Academic Excellence!

College planning, particularly with
regard to finances, is a family affair. All

colleges and universities expect you and
your parents to contribute as much as you
can to the cost of your education. However, a college education I.Oday is more
expensive than your parents may have
anticipated as they were saving for your
college education. For some families it
can be one of the largest expenditures

THE

FIRST NAnONAL BANK at PARIS

CV's8
l 004 E. Walnut
Paris, AR
963-6194

Thank You
for Shopp ing
at CV's

they will ever make with payments spread
over only a few shon years.
It is important for you to sit down with
Your parents to discuss your future, your
interests, your possible career goals, and

college choices. When discussing college
expenses, be sure to consider the total
cost of college auendance, including tuition, fees, books, room, board, transpor talion. and other personal expenses.
Financial planning is an importanL
Part of preparing for college enrollment.

High-cost institutions have extensive fi-

Main Office

nancial aid programs to help the student

600 Main St.

per-income family that seeks merit aid or

with no family support as well as the up-

934-4203

Compliments
Elsken
Insurance & Real Estate

FILE and/or F AFSAform(s). you will be
considered by the college financial aid
office for all the aid programs adminis-

tered by the school, including scholarships, grants, student loans and pan-time
employment Howevei at some schools
it may be necessary to contact the alumni
office and/or the academic department of
your major field of study.
In recent years, college costs have

risen sharply. Along with this rise in
costs, the September 1996 lssueofMoney
Magazine rcpons that the competition for
private scholarships and grants has also
grown dramatically, citing a tenfold increase nationwide. However, in the same
article, "Race ror Scholarships,• it states
that the amoun1 of money awarded by
philanthropic organizations and businesses through private-sector scholar -

ships has also nsen.
The scholarship search is very time-

consuming and tedious. Scholarship apHowever, you don't have to limit your plications must be completed thoroughly,
choices only to those colleges you beheve thoughtfully, and neatly. Investigate any
scholarship opportunities that may be
you can afford. Federal financial aid and
assis1anee offered by colleges can and offered through your church, parent's
of1en do make it possible for students to employment., or local civic organizations.
have choices among a variety of schools.

Subiaco, AR 72865

S

The High Cost of College

The FIRST TEAM

Subiaco Branch

Counse lo r's C o rn e r

22 November 1996

favorable paymenL tenns.
'\bu and your family will need to comple1e the PROFILE and/or the Federal
StudemAidApplication (FAFSA) as well
as any other financial aid or scholar ship fonns required at the colleges you
are considering. Complete the financial
aid applications at the earliest possible
date. '\bu do not have to be accepted [or
admission before applying for financial
aid. Carefully complele and return the
applications by the recommended dales.
The PROFILE registration forms and the
FAFSAfonns are available in the counseling office. Plan 10 send them in well
ahead of deadlines; however, the FAFSA
fonn can not be mailed prior to January
I of your senior year. It requires informabon from your parents' 1996 income
tax fonns.
Usually, by comple1eing the school~
financial aid application and the PRO-

Ask the Chamber of Commerce in your
city for a list of the civic organizations in
your area.
The bulletin boards outside the coun-

seling offices post new scholarship offers
frequently. Also, take advantage of the
scholarship search available on the
internet. 'rour original search will be
continuously updated by matching your
profile to hundreds of new scholarships
added to the program on a daily basis.
Numerous scholarships are listed in the
new updated publications of the College
Financial Aid Handbook, "NEED A
um" and the CHRONICLE FTNANCJALAJD GUIDE now available in the
counseling office.
While most students, not just ''truly

needy" students, are eligible for some
form of financiaJ aid, an increasing per ccntage of student aid is in the form of
student loans. According to the Septem.

ber 16, 1996, issue of U.S. News and
World Report, the combined total of undergraduate loans for 1990through 1995
was $103 billion. This total exceeded the
sum of all the debt incurred by all the

college students for the preceding three
decades.
Review the financial aid packages of.

fered

to

you by each college very care-

fully. Always keep in mind your ullimaLe
career goal, especially with regard to
loans. If you are considering a career
field that begms with modest salanes, u
wouldn't be wise LO incur large debts in

college. Many college graduates end up,
at least temporanly, in jobs that are not

paying "college-level" salaries, which
makes it difficult to meet living expenses

while repaying college loans.
Looking mLO ways to cut expenses but

to still graduate from the college of yoW'
choice involves some compromises for
some students. AcOSl·CUlling feature lO
consider would be to enroll in a less ex•
pensive college or a community college
near your home for the first two years to
complete your basic core requirements

for a bachelor 's degree. '\bu would need
to make sure the course work you taJce is
guaranteed to transfer to the college from
which you plan to receive your degree.

There seems to be a lot of advice bemg offered about applying for financial
aid. The key (my advice to you) is to begin early with your college planning. Research your career mtcrcsts, gather m.
fonnation on coUeges and visit campuses.

and seek out scholarships and financial
aid sources. Communicate with your

family and the schools you are considering. Make applieauons to the colleges,
apply for federal and Stale financial aid,
and comple1e applications for financial
aid and any scholarships available to
you. Continue to communicate with your
family, the scholarship sources, the colleges and their financial aid offices. The
counseling office at Subiaco Academy is
ready, willing.and able to assist you with
this process.
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Four Seasons' Hair Fashions

Quality tlair Cuts
for
Men & Women

Proud Supporter

of

MetaCraw1er .com
wwwmetacrawlec.com
FastWeb Scholarship Search
wwwfastweb.com
Universities
wwwuniversities.com
\linual Reference Desk

wwwrcfdcsk.com
Scriptorium
WWV<lliplorium.ag

Elephant Tracker
wwwsi.edu/elephant
Student Services
wwwswdeniservices.com

Classroom Connect
www.classroom.net
Pererson's Educational Center
wwwpetersons.com
Library of Congress
www.loc.gov

Free Money for College?
newest e-mailing fad is Juno (wwwjl)no.c;om). Simply call 800-6SI-JUNO or<>mall ~ .at ~igaup@juno.com for their fre=ftware ~ This will give')'Olla ·frt,e email tlddress. The e-mail program C(m~ects with the mternei: '1a a local :ICCe$S n=btt {)I;
an 800/I; Thesofrware Md service,~ completely free ()(ihatge and availa~l,:-lo 1'1\)'0lle
with access to a computer and a modem. 1n need of money for college? Who isnl(}'kll,
the interoet isan excellent place iostarton your seatchfotscbooliships. grants, and loans.
One of the bcstplace.1 is FastWeb Scholarship Search \\cb Site (wwwfastweb,com). Af1e,;
filling out a p-ofite on your skills, activities, and talents, the-program matches you up with
any schQ!mships in lts databa,;eof over a million forwrucb you may be eligible, The site
gives you a mailbox which you are encoUf33C(I to check oo a regular basis because tl>l>y

Subiaco Academy

The

o(tcholarshipsceveryday so

Please maKe an appolnmanl

ff"'!J.22(Jur
Suliac.o, AR 7286S

(SOI) 93 11-'1S00
f1fr&. Jeonerte f rulerid

Specializing In The Design

& Construction of Healthcare Facilities

/J

t

Lee 8. Gilliland

u; that ta1ces

ltilve in-depth web sires w cb allow you to get a
and the curriculum. U11ivmities (www.uo1vmi6es.com) is a quick m.y to
for the
find any college or university lh;it.YOU may be interesllld 1n exploring.
The intt.rnei l$ growing al great leaps and bound$! SQ i$ the At\adernyt computer lab.
Anolller computer~ been ordeled for in=e1 use. This-puter will be equipped willt
an 8X CD-Rom.nnd a 28.8modem. The connection will bere$C;rved (or juniors and seniors,
and the el<istlng connection will be used solely for sophomotes and freshmen. Due to the
overwhelming response to e-mail. a new system is in the works to get e•mall dil:ectly to the
sq,dents. Loadsofnewsoftwareliasbeenorde(edforthecomputerlab, lllciudedisMiqosoh
Office Pro, :Microsoft l'ublislicr, and the newest versio,, of Adobe Jllusttator. Agood cot.di
lcction ofrefereacc material is growing in thecompµtcy laband$lldc!ll:,are encouraged to
come inandc~plore. Br.Judeis $biving10 keep up with thctechnolog)'SC:,lhat you will be
better prepared tor college and the workplace.

campus

GO TllOJANS!

COUNTY LINE SALE BARN
r.O.Box 280
Ratdlff, AR 7295 1

Barn: 50Hi35-4412

Sale Each Wednesday 12:00 pm

P.O. Box347
Scranton. AR 72863
(501) 938-7074

Bruce Rogers Co.
Distributers
Serving Ft. Smith since 1922

The Computer Netwcxk
www.cnet.com

Rock & RoU Hall of Fame

Q: How many Microsoft vice-presidents

does ii take 10 change a light bulb?

wwwrockhall.com

Smansiocks
www.smartslocks.com
PC Financial Network
wwwpcfn.com

RockW:b
wwwrockweb.com

Epicurious
wwwepicurious.com

A: Eight. One to work the bulb, and seven
lO make sure that Microsoft gets $2 for
every light bulb ever changed anywhere
in the world.

'q; Subiaco Online 'q;
Subiaco Abbe~ Academ~ AlumniAssociation, and Coury House
Home Pages: h11p://www.web-smilhs.com/subiaco/
SubiacoA@cswneLcom
Subiaco@cswae1.com

Srndem E-mail
Faculty & Monastic E•mail

HELP WANTED
Person 10 do desktop layout and design for school
newspaper. yearbook, and
literary magazine. No prior
experience required. Training available. Must be willing to dedicatc time and effon.
Looks great on resume.
Prepares you for the wcxkplace. Open 10 any junior,
sophomore, or freshman. If
interested. please contact
Jeremiah Spence or Mrs.
Spillers.

Charlie Koch 50l-963-3837
Todd Palteoon 501-63S-222I

l!amle Koch 501-635-6121
Mike Randolph 501-635-6191

Spanish-American Restaurant

The Leader Store

Hwy22West
Paris, AR

501 -963-6424

Morgan's Fashions
Clarksville

Serving Tex-Mex and American
Noon Buffet Sunday -Fr1day
Seafood Buffet Fr1 &.. Sat 5:00 pm - 8 :30 pm

Heating
Industrial Supplies

Plumbing
Electrical Material

Paris

&

Ozark
Featuring America's Favorite Brands

Levis

Open 7 Days
6:00 am - 9:00 pm Arrow

Chaps by Ralph Cannon

Hassar

Nike

Pochers

l
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Election '96

Politics in Action

22 November 1996

Student

Mr. Smith:

Election
Reflects
Budget Proposed a plan to balance lhe
budget by 2002. Opposes a balanced- budgel amendment to the Constitution.
Taxes Proposed a $500 ""' credit for
prcreen children, a college tuition deduction,

Gun Control \\bnpassageofaban
on assault-type weapons and a waiting period for handgun purchases by those convicted of domestic abuse.

Bureaucracy

ing government" program has ended 300

cation or training for up

programs, cut 225,000 jobs and dismantled

lO

two years. Op-

poses a Oat tax.

Education Won passage of the
AmcriCorps program, which helps students
pay off loans with community service. and

Goals 2000, which e tablished a council to
develop volunLary national educational stan-

dards and tests. Expanded the college loan
program. Supports national standards and
steps towards public school choice and charter schools. Opposes using public money for private schools.

Immigration

Backs "moderate" cuts in legal immigration. Boosted the budget for catching undocumcmed immigrants. Opposes making English the official language.

voted for Bill Clintoo to be re-

16,000 pages of government regulations,
resulting in the smallest government in 13

elected PrcsidcnL of the
United States. Running a

years.

close second was Bob Dole,
the Republican nominee for
•••lace Etectloa 1,111111

Environment Expanded environmental protections but backpedaled on '.\estem land reforms. Opposes GOP legislation
that would base environmental decisions on

35

cost assessments instead of health standards.
Opposses a "takings" law thaL would strengthen requirements
for compensation when regulation cuts property values.
Opposscs rest.rict.ing the reach of the Endangered Species AcL

Campaign Finance Reform

Backs a campaign

finance bill that would ban political action commiuecs.

.
C

Budget Says his first presidential act would be to call
to balance the budget. Sup-

Budget Favors a balanced-budget amendment to the
Constitution. Says programs such as Social Security and Medi-

ports a plan to balance the budget by 2002.
Taxes Proposses a six-year. $550 billion plan that would

care are going broke and must be changed to make them more
efficient

cut income tax rates 15 percent, reduce the capital gains tax
by hair to a maximum of 14 percent, and provide families a

Taxes Has derided tax-cut proposals as "free candy"

Education

tax

increases.

Says schools must teach V.Cstem tradition

and U.S. achievemenL Backs a consLitutional amendment to

permit voluntary school prayer. Opposscs AmeriCorps.
Immigration Pushed for legislation giving more money
to states struggling with the costs of jailing undocumented immigrants. Favors

making English the oilicial language.
Bureaucracy V.Ould eliminate
the departments of Education, Energy,
Commerce, and Housing and Urban
Development along with the Corpora•
tion for Public Broadcasting and national artS and humanities endowments.

before the election and unthinkable given I.he current budget

deficit and national debt. Has called for an end to lhe Internal
Revenue Service(IRS).
Education Favors more local control over schools,
small neighborhood schools, emphasis of good teachers over

l)

>
0 2ll

.
..

for a const.itutional amendment

35%

'ii 25

•
•~

gress to approve

4.b«S-,-,
Mr. Don Smtth: dean,

In a recent studenl election , the majority of studentS

£1

S500-per-child ""' credit. Endorsed a constitutional amendment that would require a three- fifths majority vote in Con-

Election

25%
19%

15
10

Pany
PresidenL Surprisingly, Ross
Perot received I 9% of the
votes. This may be atlributed
lO Ross Perot 'santi-establish•
mem stance on taxes. When
asked about why he voted for
Ross Perot one student re-

fancy buildings, and more parental involvement in their
children's education.

sponded, "Yea, abolish the
IRS!"
Even more surprising, 10%

Immigration Backs steps 10 make sure undocumented

of the vote went to the Natu-

immigrants "stop sLOrming our border."

Bureaucracy Says "everything
should be put on the table:· If elected,
promises to form a task force that would
be given the job of balancing the bud- ;
get without harming people who rely .
on the government LO survive.
/J-1,t,,( 4 fl~-,,J. s,.S - - 7u D.u.u ~ :r.....

tcather . retired serviceman,
and chamnan of Franklin

",,ti!~~..

Says his "reinvent-

a $1,500 tax credit for post-high school edu-

National

Politically
Active

ral Law party.
The Democrats had only
35% of the vote here at school
With the Republicans pulling
1n behind with 25% of the
votes. The rest of the votes

were given to the other
smaller parties who together
took up about 11 % of the
votes.

9

Lee Amerinc(IO)

helps Asa Hutchinson campaign for cloctloo
at the dcclication ceremony of the Mills-Ahne Bridge at
Momson BJulf on Oc1ober I.

Republican in Action
'-,U,i,,Sd,u/

Over fall break, Asa Hutclunson, the wino,, of the 3rd dislrict ~ of Representatives· seat for Arkansas, was in need
of a driver to 1ranspon him around toeampaign.Peuy Amerine,
a supporter aod a close friend of Mr. Hutchinson, asked his
son, LceAmetioc (IO), if he wanted 10 help and Lee said thai
he would.
"Asa is a gOOd man. Be belicve.s in a small government and
more personal freedom for people. He says that bureaucraLs
should not run our Jives,• said Lee.
For the ncxl week, Lee spent all of his time driving Mr
Hutchinson. Besides driving, Lee also took down ,upportet's
names, handed out litcmuuc-tand went to a Farm Burc..1u convention to get voles for Mr. HulChinson .
..IL was a lcanting experience, I was 1mr,resscd with how
well Asa could remember people's names." added Lee.
____________________

Spence Attends National
Leadership Conference

County Republican Party.
What? Yes, Mr. Smith, has
been the Franklin County Republican Party chairman for
almost a year now.

Mr.Smith'sJObaftersch I
includes organizing Republican Party affairs during election time in Franklin County,
and organi:cmg meetings and
helping to raise funds for I.he

party. These affairs include
making out ballots for each
different poll and getting them
printed. His commiucc also
has to or gan11.e a group of

over I00 people to work ru the
polls. He also ",II supervise
the upcoming run-off c1ecuon
for Charleston City Alderman .
When asked "hy he docs
this , Mr. Smtth replied,
"Lcadcrstup has always been

a second interest or mine. I
got a lot of it through the military, and when I got out. I
found I could help my communny by putting the kill s I
learned in Lheservicetowork.

It makes me feel good to do
On October 29, Jeremiah Spence (12) left for the Notional what I can to help out the com)bung Leaders Coofcrencc (NYLC) in WJShington, DC. NYLC munity.''
Mr. Smith also is the Comis a week long activity which includes a mock congress, an
embassy visit.a tour of the nation· s monuments, meetings with
Senators and Congressmen. and various cla~room simulations
of government in action. Jeremiah was the second student
from Subiaco to aucnd the conference. He was nominated by

Rohen Mayo(l2), whoauended NYLC last spring. When asked
about the experience, Jeremiah exclaimed, '' IL wa.,s a truly inspiring experience! This has prepared me for leadership in
the future ." S1udents are nommated for dtsplayed leadership
skills and academic ach1cvemenL Bolh Robert and Jeremiah
will be nominating oc.her students to auend fulUrc conferences
m W..Shington, DC.

missioner of the FrankJin
County Conservauon D1stricL
This group oversee.1:; the wa-

ler and soi I qua lily for
Franklin County. They also
sponsor scholarships for

young people mvolved m conservation proiects and plan oo
creating a newsletter LO inform local people about
convervauon issues affecting
Lhem.

HOMECONJING '96
Trojan s Beat Waldr on
SupltenG,igu/ 12/.tM Smior C/ass P...sid<N, uts 1h, bcnf,re obl,,u.

Poster Judging, Pep
Talks, Cheerleaders
and fire Spark Spirit
4 f/- ? ~

A bl aze of name and spiri t carried out the annual Home•
coming bonfire on \\cdnesday, October 16. The bonfi re was lit
at about 6:30 by members or the seni or class and the facu lly.
The senior class then judged the posters made by new students
deciding wh ich ones were to be burned and which ones would
be displayed at Homecoming.
After the judging, senior foo tba ll players Stephe n Geiger,

..-

The /996 Homecoming CourI, T,sh Eas1,Lauralohns1on, Queen Elisha Kot!rdI, Miranda
Needham, and Cari WhiiecoIIon, enJOY Ihe game wilh Ihe cheerleading squad, Billy
Gibso~ 12), Daniel Robinson( 12). Andrew Pinedo( JI). Josh Huichcraft( /2), and Siu.
denI Cowie ii Presidenl Josh Taylor( 12).

Leon Jamison, Brian Schluterman, Shawn Manin, and Jared
Salmon spoke brieOy on lhc game and the preparation. The
coaches then talked on the game, what it me.ant to the team,
and the imponance or the suppon of the rans. After the coaches
finished, the cheerleaders led the class cries and the Alma Mater.
Br. Adrian Strobel was in charge or the lighting and control
of the fire. Br. Jude Schmitt drove the fire uuck down to the
practice field for safety precaution s.

Ca r i Wh i1uotton rides with Mr. Earl
l.echiedrich in his classic Dodge cOn\lerrible.

Queen Elisha Koerdt Reigns
Over Homecom ing Grune
t.,LJ.S.."'t
As the time drew near for the October 18 Homecommg to begm, Be Adrian Strobel was making

last minute changes to the stage, which was decorated by Mrs. Lou Trusty and Mrs. Rose Schneider.
The stage was ready, the field was ready, and Mr. Gary Kmncy was ready m the press box with
the script.
The seven o'clock bell rang Just as Mr. Zechiedrich's 1929 Dodge, Mary Brooks' '95 Mustang
and Dr. Perry Amerine's Corvette started 10 make Lhcir way around the track carrying the Homecoming Court
On the far side of the field, I.he girls matched up with their escorts as Mr. Kinney was given the
signal 10 go ahead with the script by Br. Adrian. The first couple to cross the field was Tish East
from Cabot, Arkansas, csconed by Shawn Martin( I 2) also from Cabo~ followed by Can Whnccouon
or New Blaine, Arkansas, and Jeff Pickanz(I2) of Paris, Arkansas. Miranda Needham also from
New Blaine, crossed the field with Brian Schlutcrman or Subiaco. Next, Laura Johnston or Little
Rock.Arkansas, and Evan Tonner(! 2) of Little Rock passed between the two rows or seniorTrojans
on their way to get their picture taken under the homecoming arch. Elisha Koerdt of Scranton,
Arkansas , csconed by Rohen Shaw or Shrevepon, Louisiana, was crowned the 1996 Homecoming
Queen.
The escons returned to the field to defend their Trojan honor against the Waldron Bulldogs.
When the last monar was fired by the alumni, the Trojans had won 35-14.

17te smicrs yell into tM nigN to sltow spirit as they ri& offinSubioco's

fin trvck..

A mad dash was mode for the trwck after tN boefu-e.

' · 1firow h .

tM nts form tM spirit line be/or, t e Hom,coming ga m,.
Gibson ( 12) and other ch«rleaders and contained 1he Latin
victorious over Waldron .""

rr "'•an/ !'in was mad, by Billy
ng The Trojans will be
l

12 Spo rts
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Slow- Offens e Hands
Subiac o First Loss
l.,E,t,u,S,,,.,,

and I feel they played wcl I Trojan~ were held

By mosdy running the ball, enough to win, bm offense
the Subiaco Trojans had killed us," said Coach Jerr
moved into first place in the Davis.
conference and had a three
Booneville held theTrojans
game winning streak. How- to only 108 yards rushing durever, the Trojan running game ing the ball game. The leadwas stagnated on September ing Trojan rusher was Jer r
27, the day before Fall Break, Rohlman (11) with 51 yards on
when the Trojans received 12 carries. On defense,
their first los t of the season Stephen Geiger (12) lead all
from the Booneville Bearcats Trojans with 7 solo tackles.
21 to 0.
During the fust half, it was
"Our offense could ncve:- apparent that the Trojan ofget going in the ball game. fense was having difficulucs.
Our defense played very well, Unable to move the ball, the

to

only 2

first downs m the cnurc first

half. On defense, the Trojans
he:d Booneville most of the
hair, and only gave up one

score wuh 9: 13 left in the half.
The score was 6 LOO m Lhc

half.
The second half opened
with Subiaco receiving the
kick, and after a strong I 0
play dnvc, the Trojans were
forced lO punL This was the
longest drive of the game for

the Trojans. Booneville scored
on the next drive with 2:35 left

in the third quancr A

\UC·

ccssful two point conversion
made the score 14 to 0
Booncv,lle.
Booneville scored once
more in the ball game on a 1
yard run making I.he final
score 21 to O Booneville.

Coach Chris Carlisle told
t.hc team after the game, "You
all have now tasted dercat.

Doesn't feel very good docs
11? Go home and run during
break and don't losc what you
have. \.\c'II be ready to wm
after break."

Trojans H ang Close With Panthers, But Time Runs Out
'9£,14S.,..,

The Trojans have a hL<tOry of having a tough time against theClarl<sville
Panthers. On Octobet 7, the Trojans
ooce again had difficulty handling
Clarlcsville, but this game, unlike games
in the recent pas~ was a close one. In
the final quaner of play, the momentum shilled to the Trojans, but there was
ruxenough lime for theTrojans lo come
baek to win. On the final play of the
game,Bradl..ovan (ll)compleleda 21
yard pass to Michael Moore (10) for a
Subiaco touchdown. The score at the
end of the ball game was 21 to 13 in
favor of the Painhcrs.
" The boys played hard. and played
ao outstanding game on both offense
and defense. Vie did fine and !UC excited. I only see good things happening the rest of the year," said Coach
Chris Carlisle.
Sunislically, the Trojans beat the
Panthers, outgaining tbem 252 to 223
in total yards. Lbvan passed Cor 4
completions and 124 IOtal yards. Ju,tin G= (12) had 103 yards in paSSing receplioos and 49 yards l'DShlng in
Ille ballgame. LemJamlsoo (12)Jedthe
'lrojan defense wllh SCVllll solo taek.les,
John 'Mldswonh had five solo tackles.

Half Time Adjustm ent
Yields Homeco ming Victory
4&u,,s,,,.,,

The run through sign read "Sentio

Troianos victurus

t!.'iSI!

super de urbe

watdroni" meaning ..The Trojans" 111 be
victorious over thecityofWJ.ldron." That
prediction proved true on October 18 in
the homecommg game. \½ldron was
winless going into the game while t.hc
Trojans were uying to keep their playoff
hopes alive. When the alumni fired the
last monar Lo mark the end of the game,

the Trojans had won 35 to 14, making
lhctr record 4 and 2.
..Four and two, baby, four and 1wo!"
said S tcphen Geiger ( 12) afler the game.
Jeff Rohlman (II) ran for99 yards in
the ball game, and Brad Lovan ( I I) m1.roduccd t.he Trojan passing game with

2 pass completions for 34 yards. Lovan
had 3 touchdowns in the ball game. John
Bakke (11) averaged 46 yards a kickoff
durmg the ball game.

During the fust
quartet ,the Trojan
defense shut the
Clarksville offense
down, and did not
let them score.

Josh Han (I I) ran for 36 yards during
this drive behind a slrong Trojan line.
This 15 yard dnve ended with a I yard
Lovan touchdown. Nick Homyk ( I )

However, the Tro-

added the extra point, and the score was

jan offense could

7 to OTrojans with 2:35 left in the opening quaner.
With 8:51 left in the second quancr,
Brian Schlutcnnan (I 2) stripped the ball
from the WJldron quancrback and ran it

not score against

lite Clarksville de-

fense. The second
quarter did n0t put
any spark in 1hc
Trojan offense.
Clarksville scored
twice during I.he
wit h a Justin Grun( 12) t,ave,Clarksvi/1, bcAf,.,J hea,Hngfor thuipenfield.
touchdown and a
field goal. The score at the half was 10 10 Green. The score at the end of lhe
third quarter was 7 to 10 Clarksville.
to 0, Panthers.
Clarksville scored twice during the
In the opening drive of the second
fourth quarter, making the score 7 to
half, the Trojans threatened to score and
reached the Panther 22 yard line. Dur - 21 Clarksville with only 33 seconds lefl.
ing the drive, Richard Hilliard (I 2) The Troians scored on a pass to end
scooped up a fumble and ran 28 yards to the ballgame 10 show that "Trojans
pul the Trojans within scoring distance, never quit ... The final score was 2110
A Panther intcrception, however, gave 13 in favor of the Panthers. The Trojan
tho ball back to the Panthers. Later in record was then 3 and 2.
lhc lhirtl quarter, the Trojans scoced on
a 35 yard touchdown pass from Lovan
quarter ♦
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The Trojans struck on their first drive.

in for Lhe next Trojan score. 'Mth the

!'fomyk extra poin~ the score was 14 to 0
in favor of the Trojans.

"My lifetime dream," said
Schlutennan in reference to his touchdown.

The remainder of the half was marked
by Trojan penalties; the Trojans had 8
llCnalties in the first half. The Trojan defense had two breakdowns during the second Quancr leading 10 2 W..ldron scores.
The score at the half was 14 to 14.
"At half time, we(thc coaches) didn't
do a lot of yelling. Coach Davis adjusted
his defense, and Coach 'Might added imJlOnant info from the box," said Coach
Chris Carlisle.

The Ml f ume adjustment
pa,d off for the Trojans. The
Trojan defense held the Bulldogs and did not allow them to
score m lhc second hair, and
had 2 interceptions by John

Wadsworth ( 11) and ick
Eubanks ( I 0). The Tropns · offense came alive and added
three scores, I by Han and 2
by Lovan.The score at Lhc end
of game was 35 to 14 Tropns.
After the final mortar. the
students went on t.he field to
congratu la1e the TroJans on
their homecoming victory. In

the middle of the field, the student body and the team said the
Our Father together .
"Subiaco played hard, but
had letdowns in Lhe second
quarter. They Iumcd up the
juice in the second half and

played good Trojan football.
This was a big win. It keeps us

in the hunt," said Coach Jcf f
Davis.

Richard J-lil/iard( 12) and Diego Monumayor( /2) wait
lhe1r turn on the field during zhe Homecoming game.
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14Cross Country

JHHas

Takes Sixth
Place in State

Tough

4,e.1..,-,
The Subiaco Cross Country
team ended its season with a
handful of strong runners and
a sixlll place finish in SiatcAA.

Ads
Buifai1t9 Mauriafs, F(oor Coverings,
Waffpaper, Paint, App{iaru:ts,
1'futnbi1t9 ana Haraware

Moster Mode Tanks, Inc.

LENSING BROS., INC.

Season
JH ends on a high note
with a victory over JC
Westside

The team auended three meets

and Ille slate final.
The first meet was the Zero
Moun lain Cross Country meet
on September 14. All Ille run-

. - .- ...

The 1996 Cross.Country Team : Robert Shaw(/2), Man
Stengel( / 0), Michael Pilgrim( JO), Brad Isom( 12) , Robert
/lo/mes( I I), and Jwsr;, Weave,( 12/.

ners fini shed the three and one
tenths of a mile course in under twenty-five min- utes at this meeL
At the state final, 76 runners in lhediviUleS.
At the George Jones Cross Country meet, all sion competed in the race. 'Mth a quick

pace, the team managed to grab a sixth
place overall finish in state with Robert
Shaw leading the way coming in 21st place.
AJI the runners came in under 21 :30. The
team also finished first in our division.
The team members for the I996 cross
The next meet was at PousviUe. Herc, the
country team are as follows: Robert
runners all came in strong with Rohen
Shaw(I2) geuing second and four of Ille six Shaw(I2) . Brad lsom( I2). Justi s
\leaver(l2}. Robcn Holmes( ! I), Michael
Subiaco runners grabbing a spot in the top ten.
All the runnners were under twenty-two min - Pi lgrim(IO), and Mauhcw Stcngel(I0).
Ille runners finished under 22:20. The team was
ranked sevenlh in state at this point.
The team lllen got a long break from Ille
meets for about four weeks. The team did not
participate in any meets.

Strong Defensive
Effort Fails vs Ozark
'9£,u,,S.,.,,

Subiaco was in dire need of a win. Only lllree
games remained and the Trojans needed two
wins LO make Ille playofs. Coach Carlisle set
the early mood of Ille game Lo one of enlllusiasm willl a pep rally speech on lhe topic of respect to hype up the players and the students.
All players got on Ille bus ready to win. However, the Ozark Hillbillies' number I ranked
offense exploded to a final score of 48 to 7 in
favor of 0-i.ark.
The Hillbillies racked up 505 toial yards on
offense to Ille Trojans' 227. Abright spot for Ille
Trojan offense was Josh Han (I I} who rushed
for 112 yards in lhe ball game. Brad Lovan
(I I) ran for 65 yards and completed 2 passes
for 16 yards on I I auernpts.
.. A few defenst'Ve breakdowns once again
bun our game plan, but I feel lllat we had a
strong defensive effon. \\I, needed people LO
make plays, but it just didn ·, happen," said
Coach Carlisle.
The Trojan defense started off Ille game well,
and only allowed one Ozark score in Ille first

quarter. Willl 7:27 lcft, however,a40 yard
run by Ozark set up anolher score to begin
the second quaner. Then on the nex t drive,
Subiaco fumbl ed and Ozark scored again
wilh 9:57 left in lhe half. After Ille kickof,
Hart rushed for 46 yards and a Subiaco
touchdown. Nick Homyk (I) added the
ex tra JX>int making the score 21 to 7 Ozark.
Ozark scored again late in the quarter ,
making Ille halftime score 28 LO 7 Ozark.
In Ille second half, Ille Trojan offense
could not pick up any momentum. 01...ark
scored three more times in the ball game.
One of the touchdowns occurred on an
Ozark punt return. The final score was 48
to 7 in favor of 01.ark.
"I am proud of many individual efforts
against Ozark ,"stated Coach Carlisle,
"John \\ltdsworth ( 11 ) blocked very well,
Stephen Geiger (12) fought Ille pain of his
injury to play in the game, Leon Jamison
(I 2) and Brian Schluterman ( 12) both had
fine defcnsi ve eforts."

"----

After losing two games, Ille
Trojans came up against
Morrilton again but this time
at home. The Junior Trojans
put up a valiant effon but lost
LO Ille Devil Pups, 28-7.
Next, the Junior High came
LO face Dardanelle for Ille second time. Going into the lllird
quarter it was a grim I 8-0 but
Michael McBee (9) intercepted
a pas., LO give Ille Trojans some
momentum, allowing Mike
Lewis (9) LO score on a fake
punt in the next quarter. De·
spite these achievements however, the Trojans fell ~26--6.
h did not look good in Ille
JH vs Charleston game when
Charleston scored on Ille first
play
two
consecutive
possesions, but McBee came
back LO intercept a pass on Ille
second two point conversion.
During Ille second half, LewLs
scored 12 points. However,
Charleston won Ille game 40
LO 12.
The beginning of Ille J.C.
\¼stside was an even match
during Ille first half, with both
teams punting and turning the
ball over back and forth. But
will15:04 left in Ille third quarter. Lewis ran into the
endzone, to be followed by
McBee on Ille two point conversion. The final score was
Trojans 8, Rebels 0.
"lt was really great that we
beat 111cm, bccau.sc llleir coach
was an o1d coach of mine,"
said Coach Rob 'Might.
"The Freshmen did great
playing 'smash-moulll' football. I hope this stays with them
the rest of their football careers," quoted Chris Carlisle.

:'G0"{)/5"/lfJll;

Suhiaco - Oza.rR

..

Hiptw•y 22, Su&iaca, Artnn.lfls
934-4298
1502 West Commtrc.ia.C, Ouiri, Arl4nw

Scranton & Ozark I-B00-81'9·8660
Paris 963-3752

667-4463

Meal Processing • Smoked Bacon
Sugar Cured Hams

Cowie Wine
CelCars, Iru:.

Fox
Custom Slaughtering

3 Mifes West of Paris, AR 72855
F'ftone (501) 963-3990
Riley Gray
Owner

P.O.Box 324
Scranlon, ARK 72863

.r,. "Come 'Taste'The Wine"

(501)938-2236

Shane's Restaurant

Susan's Beauty SaCon

Ann & Sfuine Can tre[[

Susan Tencfeve

Owners

Scranton, AR

938-7500

Hwy 23 North
Caufksviffe, Arkansas
pft. 501-635-2231

COMPUTERSMITHS

By a.ppointment on(y.

.•

. Amerine Eye Clinic

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

http ://www, web-smiths. com
3081 East Main Street
RusselMlle. Arkansas 72801

Phone: (501) 968-491 7
Fax: (50 1) 890-5880

We Care For Your
Eyes!
Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.

lS
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Volun teerin g

Come and pig out at

Joel Nicolas finds that
volunteering comes

die BunkeRs rube

Ads

WAL-MART
Your hometown
Wal-Mart

from the heart.

in Paris
Supports the

Trojans!

lo&u,,.s-..t

Going about his daily business on the tennis couns, in the
concession stand, and in classes, senior Joel Nicolas from DaJy
City, California, appears as most ordinary teenagers do. However, while most students arc talcing summer vacations or working at summer jobs, Joel has choosen to do something quiLe
different Over the past two summers, whiJe baJancing time
between his US'll\tennis matches and his job at Mrs. Field's
Cookies, Joel has been volunteering at the University of California of San Francisco Hospital in the Physical Therapy De-

North Logan County
Chamber of Commerce
"The Gateway To Mount Magazine"

LOOKING TO THE FUT\JRE!
Prornot,ng Industry. Tourism &
Economic Development

partment
"My mom mentioned to me that I needed to do volunteer

Br. Motthias Mortin , OSB
Monoger

work,and since I wanted iogo inlO Physical Therapy, I thought
it would look good on my college applications," said Joel.
During his second summer as a volunteer, Joel found out

Isn't it time that you
helped
Mme.~ne. else OU"t
~

?

Every Saturday, Br, Paul Edmonston and the monks on
ihe farm, Br. Micheal Fuhrmann, Br. John Schad, Br. Louie
Fuhrmann, and Bt. Heney Fuhrmann, need help with their
routine activities. These activities may include feeding cauJe,
,fixing fences, olking leaves, and hauling hay.
~ Fr. \½Uiam \lkwe,s has many jobs for people IO volunreer
iheirtime. These include sweepiog the arena.cleaning up the
fieldhouse, taking inventory of foolball equipment, trimming
,the fence row by the f00tball field, and many more activities.
~ Br. Adrian Strobel i$ loolcing for people 10 help clean up
ihe tennis courts. This Is a way IO serve your school by volunicering your time.
~ All the deans would appreciate people who would be willing to dQ routine chrncs around the d()ml.
~ Every Student Council activity requires preparation. A
~ way IO be active is volunteering your time and helping
lhii Student Council om. They would be very grateful,

that volumeerism comes from the hean and is not just some.

thing that looks good on a college application.
" I found out Lhat it wasn't a job; it feltgocxl helping others
and changed my whole outlook on life," admiued Joel.
During his labor of love, Joel spent most of his time doing
clerical work in the office or observing professional physical
therapists at work. His work, during this time, created many
experiences that caused a change in Joel' s outlook on life. One
such situation occurred when Joel was asked to escort a blind
lady around the hospital because she needed a new medicard.
"I stayed by her side the whole time, tallcing with her and
trying to make her feel more at home. When we got back to
physical therapy and I had to leave her , I thought IO myself,
This is what volunteering is really about!'" said Joel.
Joel 's work, though, has not gone unnoticed by his

superviscrs. In appreciation of Joel's service as a worker in
the hospital, many of his supervisors praised his effons.

" I don't lcnow what 1'd do without him. He eagerly lakes on
any task that is given to him, no matter how large or small, fun
or monotonous. Our whole office looks forward to his arrival.
He is extremely courteous, professional, and responsible," said
Joel's supervisor Heidi Howe.
For his service to the community, Joel was nominated by
his supervisors for exceptional service and was featured in
Caring Connec1ions, a newsleuer for volunteer services at the
University of California in San Francisco .
"After having the opportunity IO help many people, I realize that volunteering is not just for school credit- it's a way
we can reach out and help others. That's what volunteering is
all about," said Joel.

963-2244
301 W. Walnut

Paris, AR

LARRY SMITH'S
Auto Supply & Hardware
Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
I-40 Exit 55
Clarksville, AR

(501) 754-4444
800- HAMPTON
ONLY 17 MILES FROM SUBIACO ACAOEMY
Rated #1 Hampton Inn In 1995

Under 21 Must be Accompanied bra Parent

Larry Smith

118 Edmonds Ave.
McCrory, AR 7210 I

Phone (501) 731-2726
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l 8News
No. 2 Pencils
Required for
Standardize d
Testing Day
1,,:$!"-"-

As you leave your room early in lhe morning, you run over
all lhe items you need for lhc five hundredth lime. 'Two number
2 pencils? Got !hem. A calculator'! Got iL "Ready to go,"
you ask yourself? "No."
What's all lhe fuss about? Ti's Tuesday, and IOday is lhe
day you have to lake a fairly important tesL
Tuesday, October 15, all lhe students at Subiaco had some
sort of exam to take: lhe freshmen had an ED test, lhe sophomores had lhe PLAN 1es1, formerly lhe !!\CT lhe juniors had
to take lhe PSAJ', and lhe seniors had a practice ACT
The freshmen~ ED series 1es1 was based on basic skills
which included reading, language arts, and malhematics. The
test will help 10 tell students, teachers. and parents alil:e what
weaknesses and strengths lhe student has. It will also allow
for comparison on a national level.
"Really, I'm 001 worrying about whal I make on lhe lCSL l1
is just practice, and as long as I learn (rom my mistakes on it,
I'll be satisfied wilh my grade," said Rendall Tolbert (9).
The sophomores' PLAN test will give students an idea what
their academic strengths and weaknesses are, familiarize Lhe
students wilh dilferent test types for college entry, and compare lhe srudent on a national level.
Jason Millsap(IO) said the PLAN test "was not too hard. I
j11Sl had problems wilh the English part of iL The malh and
science part wasn't too difficuJL"
The juniors 100k lhe PSAr, which tells students !heir academic slanding and gives lhem a chance to be compared on a
national level. The test also gives students a chance for scholarship considerations for !hose students wilh exceptionally high

scores.
"If you know what you are doing and pay aucntion to directions, lhe test is relatively easy to understand," said John
Soos{ll).
The seniors took a practice ACT The practice ACT is laken
to help shape a realistic expectation for college education, given

the Sllldent's academic performance, plans, and !heir inter ests. ll will help lhe students become more comfortable wilh

the test before lhey do take lhe actual test. l1 will help them
develop confidence and strategies lhey may find useful in testing.
"I know lhat this test does hold a significant amount of imponance considering lhe practice it will give me can help me
out a lot wilh lhe real thing. So lhis is not lhe time 10 mess
around. 't>u need to get as moch experience as you can," said
Justis \\eaver (12).
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Tolbert Takes

Freak Accident
In Stride

l,,,eJ,,,,-

lmHocks{ll)antll!ndrewPwdo(/0)1ahponin1he8,_ CI.JJ'1
tk,w,w a/the nu,N(s rt/ectory.

-

What's the Benet Club?

,,,~...

"Heyl C'mon guys lets go see what lhe Benet Club 1st"
said a group of friends as they sped towards ihe Club's first
meeting of tl\e year.
The Benet Club is for students who are interested iopu.rswng a religious life wilhQUl lhe peer pressures from olhcr
students. Updated by Father Hugh Assa1macher in 1969 and
presic!ed by Brother Francis Kirchner • lhe Bcne1 Club is interested in bridging lhe gap between the student and mOnk.
The club's main objective is to help students 10 recognize
the monks not only as authoritative figures, but also as
fciends. The clubemphasi= lcarningmore1dxlut the monks
in !heir religious life and is geared toward student under standing.
Requirements for members in lhe club are an interest in
religious life, attendance ofscheduled meetings and activities, and participation in community service and volunteer

activities.

The name Benet is actually a shortened form of the word
Beoedic~ The Benet Program originated from the
Scholasticate which was a formation program for studems
who planned to enter the religious life. When Ille
Scholasticatc was closed, the Benet club was formoo to foster in1ercs1 in lite religious life. This was a club that was for
men in seminary school who were pursuing Bl\ active pen in
lhereligiouscommunity, but it becameextanl when lite seminary school closed. Today's version kmainly based on lhe
1922 version of lhc seminary at Subiaco before it dissolved,
but has differences in the pcrspestive it takes.
This year lhe club has meetings every Othc, Ykdnesday
and schedules a dinner once a monlh on SalUTdays w1llt lite
monks.

RECOGNITION

AD REMINDER

(FOR OUR FRIENDS AT THE

PAX)

Nolhing will seem more gratifying 10 your son lhan a recognition ad in lhe PAX. He'll love to see his name and all
!hose praises from his family in the back of lhe book. What?!
'ilu haven't goucn one yet? Don't forget! A half-page ad
costs S120 and a quarter -page ad costs S80. Please send or ders to PAX. 405 N. Subiaco Ave., Subiaco, AR 72865. If you
have any quesuons you can reach lhe Business Manager at
(501) 934-4295 or (800) 295-7634.

dent Council

d

. Dance

~ ..· '
tl)e fiffl tlme in lour )'catS, lhe Stndent Council de-

hixe a DJ. roroneoftheirdances. Adni~ion for

,!be dance Ibis lime was two dollars instead of one because
of !.he cost or the profess!Qnal DJ .• David Kimmel from
J<me.,bo(o. The DJ. W,&S found by Shawn Ma.run who saw
him. wa:kafa:daoeeatGovernor 's School Mt KilJ1lllel was
~i! $4$0 by the Srudent Councll.
,"11,e liafu$ lllC wbllt made me wan1go to the dance lhe
',n\osi,nsald1ohn ~(11)
The lights lhenl$clves were only one patt of tbeD.l.l. spe-

cial elfecis.
The DJ. brought all of bis own equipment. Most of this
was digital aud1owhicb involved recordable mini-disks. He
1ll,o brought an array Qf: special ef fcclS including light displays and.hugeJBL spea!ccrslhat fit snugly in the baclr or his
-~
~.
".l'!iring a DJ, wakb¢Uet than prev1011S dances because
he had more of. a v:trlety of m!i.$ic,''sa1d Michael Pilgnm (IO)
·•· Many girls atlellded the dance from Ft. Smith, l'aris, and
Scntnton giving students many partners to dance with,
"'This dance had the mOSl girls at it I've ever seen at a
$1lbi danc<!t $11id.Jeremy Morris (11)
AI; lite dance~ ro wind down, lhe q.- for pens to
•· .do,,.;n 11hone numbeis began. The danteended around
inga ll)lal ofabout $200 (before paying the OJ.)
St~denl C ~,
' • . •.·

Smiling. in spite of lhe burden of dragging around an extra
thirty pounds along wilh his already SlOUl 243 pound 6"I' frame,
Rendall Tolbert (9) finally reaches Benedict Hall. He has already "climbed" up lhe hill lhree times today and has no less
lhan lhree to go. To him, lhe cast weighs a ton, but Rendall
takes it all in stride.
When Rendall played soccer after dinner on Friday, Septcmber 27, he ran to kick lhe ball wilh his left fooL Misjudging
lhe speed of lhc ball, he came down wilh his nght foot on lhe
ball and his fool slid off to lhe righL Wilh his fool planted
firmly on lhe ground, he fell and twisted his body to h,s righL
On lhe ground, he nouced his ankle was hurung. He looked
down and was startled to see his ankle and foot jutting to lhe
right al a ninety degree angle. The olher swdents ran to get
some help. Mr. Paul Harrold and Br . Anlhony Pierce lhen
took Rendall l0 lhe Paris Hospital. They told him lhal he had
a serious break, and lhat lhey could not take care of it !here,
but they would put it in a splinL So he was taken to Fort Smilh.
There, lhcy gave him some shots to calm him down. They could
001 put him lo sleep since he had already eaten. So lhey gave
him a spinal. which is a shot m the spine which temporarily
paralyzed him. But lhat ctid noL mauer. since he went to sleep
anyway. When he woke up, he was in a recovery room and
both legs were numb. He was later moved to a hospital room

where he stayed lhree days.
"I would like to !hank all my fnends who came from Subiaco and brought me letters of encouragement and alsocand) ,"
Rendall said.
When asked why he gm rid of lhc wheelchau; he said lhat
Mr. Harold and Br. Anlhony told him lhat he was showing obvious signs of progression wilh the cruu:hes and Iha! 11 would
help build up his muscle faster.
The best part of having a broken leg? ''There isn't one besides being able to wear sweat pants and being pushed around
in lite wheelchair," said Rendall.
Rendall will soon be ou1 of lhe casL

Russian Speaker Expands Minds Globally

"'~~
Imagine yourself walking down lhc street in lhe middle of
lhe winter wilh a little ice on lhegroundand lhcn falling lhirty
feet into a sewer, or having running water for a tout! of six
haurs a week. This is life in Moscow R11Ssia. as Eddy Brussard
told Sllldents. He came to Subiaco to explain the troubles and
Cul lUraJ differences that Moscow has from lhe United States.
. ''In Russia lhings aresodifferen~• said Eddy Brussard s1art1ng off his introductory speech. Mr. Brussard began iallcing
•bout how Russian people do what lhey have to survive in lhe
COid climate where lhey live. He spoke of lhe lack of govern-

ment aid for updating construction by telling of huge craters
in roads and man holes missing their lids. He also spoke on
lhc culture itself. He explamed how alcohol is bigger in Russia than it is in lhe US, how t.hclackof 1elcvision m Lhepast let
them explore !heart of playing chess and olher lhmking games,
and also how hard it is to gain Russian people's trust.
" ow lhal television is there, almost everybody after dinner watches it and won't do anything with you," he said.
The concluding topic was how well United States citizens
live. Unlike Russians, Americans have govemmcnL prmection,
and more opportunities 10 succeed in life.
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Two Tur-

key~
Later
t.,E,t,i,,S.,..,,

The topic of conversation

J

was jellybeans as lhe Basic ~
Elements, ShawnMartin(l2), ;j
and Rafael Granja (I I) jour- ~
ncyed Lo the Arkansas Sate

Fair on Thursday October 17.
They left al 8:30 to represent

:ii:

Shawn MaJ1in, Rafael Granja, the Basu: Elemen1s, and Amanda llomer
from Paris gel ready ford day al the Slate Fair in Lillie Rock.

the Fine Ans Department in

lhe talent competition. Besides

Fair grounds in LiUle Rock.

conversing about jellybeans.
all membersoflhegroupwere
preparing for lhe competition:

The fiJ!;l order of business was

to register. While registering,
each member of Lhe group

Ms. Ail.ken drove, Josh Taylor made a poim to meet anmher
(12) was constantly singing, performer. Each member of
Chris Lowery (I 2) was slcep- the group was then given 24
in g, Peter Maiella ( 12) tickets to Lhe fair, and they
bobbed his head to his head- were off 10 see the sights.
"We went on a State Fair
phones, Rafael tuned his classic guitar, Leon Jamison (12) ride mission," said Josh.
Before getting to the rides,
stared with a contemplative
stone-like gaze, and Shawn Leon and Josh were called 10
the concession stand by turwas being Shawn.
1\vo and a half hours later • key legs. Each got one, and
lhe group reached lhe State joined the group at the

ATU Brass Ensemble Plays
in St. Benedict's Church
t.,.LJ.S..,,.,

The Arkansas Tech University Brass Ensemble, under the
direction of Dr. Gary Barrow. Associate Professor of High
Brass at ~ . performed in SL Benedict's Church on Thursday, October 24.
The band has been waiting for quite some time for an opponunity 10 play in our church. When Mrs. LeCleta Ail.ken
called Dr. Barrow and invited him, he was overjoyed. He even
came early on Thursday LO look over the architecture of the
church to pick specific music selections that would sound best
in the church. " I lhought the perfonnance was a wonderful
opportu nity to experience quality music in a wonderful setting," stated Mrs. Ail.ken.
The band, established in 1963 by Prof. Rohen Bright, continues to serve as a showcase for talented brass performers. It
is of such high disti nction that it has played twice for the Arkansas Music Conference and in 1985 served as musical enLenainmenl for the regional convention of Rolary International
at Little Rock's Excelsior Hotel.
Ben Freeman (10) commented, "The music was very inspirational. I didn't think that I would have enjoyed it as much as
I did.and I hope lhey come back and perform agai n nex t year."

Gravitron. a spinnin g ride.
Afler the Gravitron, the group
rode the Chaos, lhe face sucking Orbiter, and then lhe ring
of Fire. It was at the Ring or
Fire that Leon and Josh fell
the effects of lhe turkey legs.
and had to sit out for the rest
of the afternoon.
"I was so sick , that butterflies were singing Zip-piLido-da in D minor," said Josh.
" It was the first time I'd
ever been toa State Fair in the
U.S.; I liked lhe way lhe evenlS
were organized," said Rafael.

The group met agai n at lhe
Arkansas Building at four
o'clock 10 get dressed for
their perfonnance.
The frrst to perform was
Rafael playing Estudio 17
with his classic guitar. Shawn
was next with his monologue
fromRaindance. However, he
went 5 seconds over his time
limit and was disqualified
from the competition. The Basic Elements twisted and
LUmcd to Water Runs Dry by
Boys II Men.
The Basic Elements
brought home a first place regional trophy from the competition, and returned on the
following Saturday to perfonn
again. On Saturday, however,
no trophies were brought
home.
"We perfonned well but no
cigar, but we were very
pleased with our performance," said Josh.
Peter added, "It was a
good experience to see all the
other acts and to see so much
talent concentrated in one
place; the atmosphere was
friendly."

Troupe htvited to
Perform at Scranton
S..e.,
The Subiaco Fi ne Arts depanment recently perfbrmed at
Scranwn, providing enlertainmcn t for the annual Scranton
Alumni Reunion.
The entertainment was provided by the Basic Elements:
Josh Taylor(l2). Leon Jamison(l2), Chris Lowery(l2), and
Peter Maiella(l2). Shawn Martin(l2) did a monologue and
Rafael Granja(l I) did a solo gu,tar performance.
"I enjoyed lhe experience of being able 10 go and play in
from of a complete group of strangers. and I hope they enjoyed the performance," stated Rafael.
" I wanted to give the performers a chance to get back into
a perfonning/compeling mode after Fall Break for the upcoming Talent Show al lhe State Fair," said Mrs. Ail.ken.
"The enviromcnt was very comfortable since kids our age
wl!re at the performance, too. All of us were loose and relaxed, and we were able to give a good show. The best part
was getti ng some good roastbeef after we were through singing," Staled Josh.
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Tibetan Terror
15 December l 996
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Former Principal Dies 3

Dear Mr. Editor.
t,,:;r..~7I am writing in response to the horrible atrocities that have
Father Robert Lazzari. a
taken place and continue 10 take place in libeL libel is lo- monk of Subiaco Abbe~ died
eated in the Himalayan Mountains in southwest China. China suddenly on December 14 ,
mvaded libet in 1949 and has since then effectively outlawed 1996. Father Robert was born
freedom of speech, assembl~ and religion. Authorities cootinue in Tontitown.Arkansas, on July
lo crack down on Tibetans who question Chinese rule, relying 10, 1918, thesonofJoseph and
on imprisonment and 1onure 10 eradicate llbetan religion. JosephineLazzari. Heentcred
culture, and nationality.
Subiaco Academy in the tenth
The Tibetan government in exile, localed in Dharamsala, grade in ! 934 and graduated
India, and administered by the leader of the Tibetan people, in 1937. After a year of colHis Holiness the Dalai Lama, is the only organization 10 keep lege at the Abbe~ he entered
detailed records of deaths in libet at the hands of the Chinese. the novitiate in the fall of 1938.
Recognized by the U.S. Congress in 1991 as the legitimate rep- He professed his vows as a monk on September 16.1939. and
resentative of an independent libct, the government-in-exile was ordained ,o the priesthood on May 18, 1944.
says death by torture and other means has been a fact oflife in
After one year at Saint Louis Universiti he began what was
libet since the Chinese occupation.
to become a twcnty•onc year career in secondary school adAccording to its records. 1.2 million Tibetans died betw"l'n ministration. He was principal of 1.aneri High School in Fort
1949 and 1979 as a result of the Chinese occupation. The sta- \\bnh, Texas, for eight years, at Subiaco Academy for twelve,
tistics show:
and at Saint Anne's Academy in Fort Smith.Arkansas. for one.
• 173.221 Tibetans died after being tortured in prison.
During this time the emphasis of his administrative skills was
• 156,758 Tibetans were executed by the Chinese.
twice shifted. first when in 1964 he was appointed Priorof the
• 432,705 libetans were killed while fighting Chinese soldiers. Monastery where he served for four years, and again when he
• 342,970 Tibetans were starved to death.
was apppointed Business Manager of the Abbey and Academy
• 92,731 Tibetans were publicly torture,! 10 death.
in 1968 for four years.
• 9,002 Tibetans committed suicide.
In 1973 he was assigned to Santa Familia Monasiary . ,he
More than six thousand monasteries and places or worship Abbey~ foundauon in Bcli,.e, Central America. where he spent
were destroyed. libet has been looted of its rich mineral re- four years, occupied principally in the design and construe•
so_urces, and what remains is a land foll or oppressed, impov- Lion or Lhe first monastery buildings. Smee his return from
enshect people.
that mission in I977. he served in several capacities in the
As Christians, United States citizens, and human beings. l Abbey Maintenance Depanment except for one year while he
call upon every able-bodied person to contact your congress• was chaplain or Saint Scholastica Monastery in Fon Smilh.
man or woman and urge them to act, Urge them to do every•
Father Rohen is survived by two sisters, Sister Rosaire
thing in their power to bring about an end to these horrible Lazzari O.S.U. of Springfield, Tl and SisrnrTercs1na Lazzari.
violations of human decency.
O.S.B. of Fort Smith, AR, and two brothers, James of Seal
Sincere! y yours,
Beach, CA and \lncent of Saint Louis, MO.
Jeremiah P. Spence
AChristian Wake Service was held at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday
December 17. and the Liturgy of Christian Burial was celebrated al 10:00 a.m. \lcdnesday in Saint Benedict Church.
December IS, 1996 Internment was in lhe abbey cemelCry.

President's Letter

DearEdilor
\\ell, the first half of the year is coming to a close. I would
Winners Announced
ike lo thank the student body as a whol.e for supporting the
St udent Council in its activities. If there is anything we could
change, the one thing would be to try to get every student '-fl- '7,i,i,J,{/
~eased. The best way for things to be done is for the student
Three Latin students took first place in Wheel of Fortune
Y lo present their ideas to the Student Council. Meetings and third place in Cullural Jeopardy al the AFCTAFestival at
:nheld about every v.l:dnesday at 6:45 p.m. in Centenary Mills High in Little Rock on December 7. The team consisted
(C-5), and they are open to everyone. So, we as the Stu- of Loren Mize(JO), James Primm(l2), and Rafael Granja(I I).
dent Council would appreciate your opinions and ideas. AlReceiving a first place award in Spanish was Joe
;;,:ys remember creativity is coolness and that the world is in Shryock(II) for Extemporaneous Reading. He received 1wo
berpal~ of your hand if you stand strongly behind what you second places in Poetry Recitation and Wheel of Fortune. Eddie
•eve m. Merry Christmas lo all the students and faculty!
Schad(l2) received a second place award ,n Extemporaneous
Reading.
Student Council Presiden~
Fr. Mark won a prize for matching Laun names to animals
Josh Tuylor
including "fragmentum monachus" for chipmunk.

r

no llrn!. haa gone

18

Coming from four years of playing football, I know what a tremendousdifference there can be between a mute group of students and a voluminous explosion
of rioters. Whenever I charged out onto the field and heard the crowd yelling,
"T-T-T-R-0, J-J-J-A-N, T-R-0-J-A-N, TROJANS!" it felt exhilarating to know
that there was someone back there, a reassuring hand that helped pushed us on
to fight to our highest potential; we had a crowd to please.
An important thing to remember is that our basketball players are not just out
to win a game for themselves They're out there representing Subiaco Academy
and you! Thar's a lot of'responsibiliry for one's shoulders. How would it feel if
you were trying to represent a group the best that you could, but they would not
give you any backup7
I remember when fans did not have to be asked to stand in the cheering section--they stood up as soon as the players left the locker room. But now it rakes
the goading of the cheerleaders and a "2 birs .. .4 bits" cheer co get everyone co
stand up.
I pinpoint a couple of causes for the lack of cheering at games. One, lack of
upperclassmen leadership. More of us upperclassmen need to get in the stands,
more specifically in the cheering section, and act like the leaders we are supposed to be. And I admit that there are some juniors and seniors who are showmg what to do, but we need more.
The second reason for lack of cheering at games is girls. This is all understandable. This is an all-boys school, and a lot of us are away from our female
acquaintances back home, and looking at all that makeup and hair probably
takes preference over standing up and screaming as loud as you can, but come
on guys! )bu can still cheer and talk to your little girlfriends. Heck, they can
cheer, too! I know some of you are going out with cheerleaders. Maybe they can
come up with some new and interesting cheers.
So whenever there's a home game or a sign up sheet for an away game, get to
the game and cheer on the Trojans. The next time I'm standin~ on the court with
a megaphone in my hand, I want to hear our cheers reverberaang off every wall
in the gyro.
GO TROJANS!
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The FIRST TEAM

Counselor's Corner
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Mom&Dad,

Salutes
Academic Excellence!

Free Money for College

THE

FIRST NAffONAL BANK at PARIS

CV's9
1004 E. Walnut
Paris, AR
963-6194

Thank You
for ShQpping

at CV's

Don't forget
to put
FAFSA

Subiaco Branch
Subiaco, AR 72865

in the mail

Main Office

ASAP

600 Main St.

934-4203

Compliments
Elsken
Insurance & Real Estate

I 11mmtA1. PEI..I, GllAN'I'
HmmtAI, PEIUUNS l,OAN
HmmtAI, S'l'Al~l~oun U)AN
l~EDEilAI, t>f,US U)AN
I 11mmtAI. nnmc·1· U)AN
I 1mmItAI. SEO GllAN'I'
I 1mmItAI. WOUI{ S'l'IJl)Y
S'l'A'l1~ GllAN'l'S ~, U)ANS
(~OU.EGE 111NAN(~IAI. AIU

Zs. Chandra :lcush
Jl(erry G.hri,;/mas

Jfapp_y X,., Year

S
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hotmail~
NBA.com
www.NBA.com
Rolling Stone
wwwrolliogstone.com

Talk.com
wwwtalk.com

College Sports News
collegesportsnews.com
Discount Airline lickets
WW\IICIIlJll,<lllickeW

Internet Airfares
wwwair • fare.com
Electronic Postcards
members.tripod.com/

-MagaretC/cards.html
The Electronic News Stand
www:cncws.com

Cockroach \lobrld
ww.,nj.com/yucky/roaches/
Greenpeace
wwwgreenpeace.or g

Lab

Free E-mail

Science Navigator

Ever been at a school and had to share an e--Plai! ad·
drnss with 180 other guys? Sure we all have. but now
there is a quick. and easy solution. Hotmail
(wwwhotmail.coin) ls a free web-hosed e-mail service.
This allows you to have a private, secure, and unlque email accouut that is accessible .from any compute< in the
world that is connected to the internet.
Due r.o the rapid growth io the popularity of e-mail (or
stuc,lcnts, the e-maiJ procedure fQT the Computer Lab has
changed. Now incoming e-mail will be saved io a privalC
e-mail directory as SOOD as it is received, and the indi•
vidual Students will be res_ponsible for checking their own
e-maildirecrory. SUJderuscan nowsend e-mail from any
compute< connected to the Academy thal has 'Mndows.
A oew ioternel computer is up and rooning. It is armed
with Netscape Navigator Gold 3.0, the latest io web
authoring programs. F AFSAExpress bas been ordered
for sUJdent use. This is a program that connecis to the US
Department ofEdocatiOn (www.ed.gov) ,is a modem line,
and uansrnits your financial aid information directly to
the FAFSA computer. This should save a lot of time in
tit¢ financial aid process.
As always comments, questions, and in1emet problems
are welcome. Please c•mail them to jspence l@
brewich.com.

Q: How many \Vindows users docs it take

to change a light bulb?

Season's Greetings
chrisunas.com

www.wired.com

Quality Hair Cuts
for
Men & Women
Ple.e.s:ie n1 ft ., •PP°'""- tn\

(501) 934-4
Hwy. 22 West
Subiaco, AR 72865 Mrs. Jeanette Frederic

-Reference

Barron's Notes
•Literature Notes

Compton's
Encyclopedia of
American History

Specializing In The Design
& Construction of Healtcare Facilities

-American History

Twain's World

P.O. Bo,347

Lee B. Gilliland

-Literature Notes

Ancient
Civilizations of the
Mediterranean
-European History

Scronlon, /\R 71863

COUNTY LINE SALE BARN

Bruce Rogers Co. Distributors

P.O.Box 280
Ratcliff, AR 72951
Barn: 50 J-{;35-4412

College Counselor
-College Information

Algebra I
•Math Tutor

(501) 938-7074

GO TROJANS!

Serving Ft. Smith since 1922
Sale Each Wednesday 12:00 pm

Geometry

°'"'11e Koch 501-963-3837
TOdd Patterson 501-635-2221

Ronnie Koch 501-635-8121
MJke J!andolph 50l-635-8191

Heating
Industrial Supplies

Plumbing
Electrical Material

Monarch Notes
A: One. But he'll swear up and down that
as it would be fo r a
Mac user.

~

Subiaco Online

~

SubiacoAbbe~Acadcm~ AlumniAssociation, and Coury House
Home Pages: hup://www.web-smilhs.com/subiaco/
SubiacoA@cswnet.com

"1/1-S,.-

of
Subiaco Academy

lnfopedia

-Math Tutor

it was JUST as easy

The Grinch Net
larnar .colostate.edu/--<ldave/
grinchnet.html

'Mred

Proud Supporter

Four Seasons' Hair Fashions

-Math Tutor

fohnix.metroneL/-bburton/

www.lhe-north-pole.com

The Outpost

-Science Resources

Algebra II

Pneumospere

Santa Claus

Ads]
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Subiaco@cswnet.com

Student E-mail
Faculty & Monastic E-mail

-Literature Notes

Grollier's
Encyclopedia
-Aeferem:e

Civilization II
•History Game

ACT Test Prep

Spanish-American Restaurant

Noon Buffet Sunday - Friday
SeafoC'CI Buffet Fris & Sat 5:00 pm • 8:30 pm

Hwy22west

Sim City 2000

Pens, A:R
501-963-6424

Open 7 Days

Morgan's Fashions
Clarksville

Serving Tex-Mex and American

-Skill Sharpener
-Game

The Leader Store
Paris

&

Ozark
Featuring America's Favorite Brands

Levis

6:00 am - 9:00 pm Arrow

Chaps by Ralph Cannon
Nike

Hassar

20 December 1996
Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Wallpaper, Paint, Appliances,
Plumbing and Hardware

c:,e--A-P, ~A-"11A-,

LENSING BROS., INC.

Here's a l ist of things that the senior class has put together . ¥.eon the Periscope
staff would be very grateful to you if you gave the seniors what they want for Christmas, so we'd see bright smiles on their faces fo r the rcsl of the year. 'lour cookies
and milk will be in the Journalism room. Here's what the seniors wane

Subiaco - Ozark
Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkasnas
9Ji- i 2 98
J502 West commerci al,

Ozark, Arkansas

66 7-H63

Meat Processing Smoked Bacon
Sugar Cured Ham

Cowie Wine
Celfors, Inc.

Fox

3 Mfo We.st of Paris, AR 721!55
l'ftont (501) 963-3990

Custom Sia
Riley Gray
Owner
P.O. Box 324
Scranton, AR 72863

.,.!-,,. "Come'[aste 'The Wine"

(501) 938-2236

Restauran
Ann & Shane Cantrell
Owners

Susa.n's Beauty Sa.Con
Su.mn. Tencfrve
Scranton, AR

6:00 am - 9:00 pm
Tuesday-Sunday
Closed Mondays

938-7500

Hwy 23 North
Caulksville, Arkansas
(501) 635-2231

COMPUTERSMITHS

By appoin.tmen.t onfy.

••

· Amerine Eye Clinic

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

http://www. web-smiths.com
3081 East Main Street
Russellville, Arkansas 72801

Phone: (501) 968-4917
Fax: (501) 890-5880

Wish List
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We Care For Your
Eyes!
Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.

Jean-Michael Breaux
private Pearl Jam concert
Steven Buchner
time to think
Glenn Burleigh
a key to 21 7
Isaac Combs
a better roommate. health for mother
,_--.· •James Feldert1off
own chat room
Stephen Geiger
a free ride to A & M
~--..i Billy Gibson
everything
Justin Green
AII-D1stnct
Randy Hertlein
4-wheeler
r-.___ 1 Richard H1lltard
7 26 millimeter
Josh Hutchcraft
a home in Pine Bluff
Brad Isom
a Subiaco swim team
Leon Jamison
two front teeth
Karl Kennedy
Dodqe Viper
Matt Kiefer
to fix up the ol' IV1ustanq
i-.•.,..1 Scott Koenig
a trucl<
ManoJ Kurian
snow 1n Houston
Paolo l.Jm
world peace
Chris Lowrey
time to change things
Peter Ma1ella
acceptance to William & Mary
Shawn Marttn
a day 100
Roberto Martinez
warm weather
Robert Mayo
free tickets to the new Star Trek movie
Ashley Mccombs
a diploma
Dieqo Mountemayor for Debo to stop messing with me
JoerN1colas
an alien doubles partner
Jeff P1ckartz
a cookie
James Primm
acceptance to Hendrix
Gernt Propsma .
a new racquet
Lloyd Pullappall1/
an easier to spell last name
Daniel Robinson
a planetarium full of ketchup
.__...._, Jarrod Salmon
300 lbs.
Eddie Schad
a new editor
Brian Schluterman
for Ben to come back
Bryan Schriver
new Jordan shoes
Robert Shaw
Michael Johnsons gold shoes
Jeremiah Spence
time
,,__..._ • Evan Tanner
out of Study Club for one day
Josh Taylor
a country music record contract
Jamie Tntt
a new jeep. some time with girlfriend
Justis Weaver thatjournarism people will leave me alone

l"'llll•a..i
,---■--...■

~--..i
•---■---'

r■111•a...1

11"'111--i

l""ll•a...i

Thanks Santa!

Have a Merry Christnias!!

9

Schluterman(l 2), Stephen
Geiger(J2), Leon Jamison
(12), Karl Kennedy(l2),Josh
Taylor (12), Peter Maiella
(12), Eddie Schad ( 12),James
Felderhoff (12), Paolo
Lim(I2), Robert Mayo(l2),
Frank \onderHeide ( I I), and
Michael Maiella (IO), with the
help of Mrs. Joann Lynch and
Br. Tobias DcSalvo, caroled

Season
Highlights
,.s,...-.,,.
Paris Christmas Parade- The fine arts department. on December 6, set out
for the Paris Christmas Parade, with a dove made out
of chicken wire, wood, and

Aitken, Mrs. Hennina Fox,

Mrs. Rosalie McClelland,
and various classes. Mrs.
Aitken developed an idea for

The Subiaco lwis~

Joy to the l Vo rid!

The Christmas Spirit\blunteerism has been sweep-

ing the Acad emy. One
volumeerism event was held

}

during the Paris ChrisLmas
Parade. Jeremiah Spence

l

j
Brother Francis Kirchner adds a decorari_on to the many Mrs.
Lou Trusty has placed 1hroughout the office areas.

Lowrey(12), and Mau
Kiefer(l2) sang. The float
was assembled with the help
of the above mentioned and
hence the dove, a symbol of Brother Tobias. The float was
peace, and then she as- pulled by Mr. Allen's truck.
sembled together a five-man The performers had to com-

Shawn Martin(l2), Richard
Hi 11 i a rd ( I 2), J am es
Primm( 12),
Peter
Maiella(l2) and Kevin
Baltz(IO) played in the band,
and Leon Jamison (12),
Glenn Burleigh(I2), Chris

Here are a couple of those well-known Christmas
carols that we all know and love ... but with a little twisL

for the N.H.S.

the float based on the
parade's theme: "Christmas
'Mshes ... She came up with
a peace theme for the floa~

bandandfour-memberchoir
to perfonn Peace on Earlh.

Carols for Subiaco

asa panortheir service work

tissue paper. The wooden

frame was made by Brother
Jude Schmitt and the stuffmg
was left up to Mrs. LeCleta

<f{__evised Christmas

bat the cold wealher, throw

out candy. and soothe their
lips during the drive through
downtown Paris. The float
won $75 in the float contesL
A Spanish ChristmasMrs . Mil lard's Spanish
classes have been learning to
si ng Christmas carols in

Spanish. Eventually, singers
will be videotaped and the
video tape will be sen t to
W..ldron High School, which
is doing the same thing in their
Spanish classes.
Ms.
Millard's classes will watch
the tape of the Waldron
classes.
Ch ristmas CarolingThe National Honor Society
went caroling December 15,
visiting various faculty's
homes and spreading good
cheer. The group, which consis ted
of
Brian

(12), Josh Taylor(l2), Evan
Tanner(! 2), Joel Nicolas( 12).
Chris Richard(l2). Lloyd
Pullappallil (12), and Eddie
Schad(l2) volunlCCred to register floats, direct traffic, escort children to their floats,

and help mainlain general or - .

j lark!111<:} /anvk{; lngd Sing~!

der. After the majority or the
floats were gone, five students

hopped on the yellow Subiaco-Crossroads firetruck, and
Tanner and Taylor rode in
cars with homecoming
queens. Another volunteerism
eve nt involved helping
Brother Paul set up the nativity scene for the Living Nativ-

Hark! The Har-rold Dean sings,
"Glor-y for the peace break brings!
Peace in Heard, and noise mild,
Fresh-men and I are re-con-ciled."
Joy-ful all ye class-es rise,
Join the ri -sing joy-ful cries;
With the fa-cul-ty pro-claim,
"No more work till school be-gins!"
Hark! The Har-rold Dean sings,
"Glor-y for the peace break brings! "

ity held at the bottom of the
hill.

)

i LuU Hook.s ( Jl) and Juemy Morris ( 11) count the days until.
Christmas by their newly decorated pillar.

j
•fL....-_ __,;.___________,;...........
GkM Burkigh(/2), Matt Kiefer( 12), Chris Lowrey( 12), and Leon

Jamison(l2) sing Peace m Earth in lhe back of Mr. Beniley Allen's
truck.

Joy to the world!
The break has come:
Let us re-ceive our rest.
Let e-ve-ry-one clean up his room,
And deans and sru-dents sing,
And deans and stu-dents sing,
And deans and deans and stu-dents sing.

Michoel Mok/lo( JO), More Pare,,i( 10), ThomtJS l saoc( JO), ond David
Trost(lO) sit around the Christmas tree on third floor easl.

12Ads
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Come and pig out at

die BunKeRsrube

Mr. Kinney Jams
WAL-MART

to a New Guitar
1.,s,...-.,,.

Your hometown

Just about everyone at Subiaco knows atx>ut the guitar-playing biology

teacher, the guy who sometimes brings his guitar to school and jams 10 Juni
Hendrix, Tom Peny, and Bob Dylan. He's a thud of the band that plays at all of
the fine arts perfonnances with Brother Jude and Father Hugh.
Mr. Kinney can oftentimes be caught playing and singing Hey Joe, Layla,

Wal-Mart
in Paris
Supports the

Trojans!

North Logan County
Chamber of Commerce
'The Gateway To Mount Magazine·

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE!
Promoting Industry, Tourism &
Economic Development

Br. Matthias Martin , OSB
Manager
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963-2244

and Wish You Wt'n! Hert. But now MI Kinney can be caught with something
else--a new guitar.
It all sta,t,d one morning when Mr. Kinney's wife, Cheryl, was listening to
the radio slalioo Zebra 98. The DJ, Chef Eddie, announced a contest The
listeners were to listen to a question and fax in their responses lO the station.
1be question was "Who do you know that most deserves a new gui•
tar?" Mrs. Kinney wroie a letier ieUing how her husband, Gary
Kinney, deserved a new guitar and sent it in to the DJ.
The DJ nanowed all of the enlries down to five letiers and then
gave those five to a band called LA Guns at the Red Roper, and the
band selected the winner. As Mrs. Kinney was coming home from
work, she heard the announcer broadcast the winner Mr . Kinne)(

"When she got home, she said, 'Did anyone call for you?' And I
said,' A bill collector called, but I didn't think that that was all important' Then, she said, 'I think someone else will be calling soon,"'
remembered
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And sure

enough, Mr.
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was

called and notified that he
was the winner of a new
guitar and
some concert
tickelS lO see

Bo Diddley,
the famous
Blues mu si cian.

"I love all Blues players, from John Lee Hooker 10 MuddyWaiers
10 Loon Russell,"stated Mr. Kinney. "but I also like Neil )bung, Bob
Dylan, Led Zeppelin, Rolling Stones, and the list goes on, but, you
see, Rock and Roll developed out of the Blues."
When Mt Kinney went 10 Fon Smith's Holiday Inn 10 go see Mt
Diddley, who sat in a chair due to a back injury, what Mr. Kinney
was most snmned by was Mt Diddley's attention 10 young children.
"My niece was down front, and she started 10 go 10 sleep, and Mr .
Diddley said, "lbu can't go to sleep ye~ just one more song.' And he
got up, but as he did, he made this squeaking noise with the guitar.
And as he moved, he made it screech. But he got her to sit up, and he
played one of his more famous songs ...Bo Diddley is seventy years
old, but he's still young al heart," explained Mr . Kinne~
After the concert, Mr. Kinney was able 10 have Mr. Diddley personally sign his new guitar.
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Class AAAA Opponents Trojam Victorious in Tipoff
&,E,/,,N,SJd

"

The Trojans, only a

b
lead on a two point as-

"1$,1,a,S...U,

On November 22, Subiaco
students were in a unique position: the Trojans played two
days in a row against southa¥ainst trigger and more win of the season.
The next week, theTro• ern Arkansas teams, teams
diverse class AAAA
teams. TheTrojans,how- jans officially began their that the Trojans do no1 play
ever, in their first two season when they took on very often.
The scuing for the games
games of the season split the Russellville Cyclones,
with two strong AAAA their second AAAPoppo- was Clarksville where the
reams. The Trojans' win nent. The Trojans were first annual 0 TipolfClassic"
came in their opening coming off a gooddefen- was being held. 11,e Trojans'
game· on Tuesday, No- sive effort against first game was against the
vember 12, against Southside; however; the Canhage Blue Devils. When
Southside, 56 to 54. This 'Irojan defense slumped the fmal buzzer sounded, the
was only an exibition agamsttheCycfones.and Trojans were victorious 84 lO
game, but the game was when the final buzzer 59.
Jamie Tri11(12) scored 20
played as ifit counted on sounded, the Trojans had
lost 57 to 49.
each team's record.
points in the effort. Steven
Jesson George(lO) and Buchner(J2)added 15 poinlS,
"We played 0111-t>f·
this-world defense, but Buchner both had 12 and Josh Taylor(l2) had 6.
The Trojans. with a clear
the shot. weren't going poinis in the ballgame,
fn. 1 was pleased, and Tritt added 9 points. height advantage, had no
though,'' said Josh Tay- Taylor continued his good 1rouble handling the Blue
rebounding with 8 Devils.The Trojans were al·
lor(l2).
ready pro1ecting a 19 10 9
Jamie Tritt( 12) scored boards.
In the first quarter, lead afler the firs! period.
a team high 27 points in
ihe ball game, and slow offense and turn- Buchner and Taylor both
Steven Bucbner(12) fol- overs handed the Cy- scored 6 points to give the
lowed with 10 points. clones an eleven poi11st Trojans a43 10 21 lead at the
· Taylor hit the boards and lead. The score anhe end half.
of the quarter was 18 to
dragged in 6 rebounds.
At the end of the third, the
Back and forth, the 7, Cyclones. The Trojan Trojans were ahead 66 to 39.
score to~gled between offense got going in the The crowd exploded laie in
the TroJans and the second quaner, yielding the third quarter when Niels
Rebels the entire game. 13 points. However, de- Liberi a(! I) dunked off a
Neither team had aeon- fensive problems kept steal.
siderable lead at any Russellvilleinthelead,29
In the fourth quarter, since
point during the to 20, atthe half;
the Trojans had a significant
The Trojltns adjusted lead,Coach Tim Tencleve
ballgame.
ln the fourib quarter, du ring balfrime and came cleared the bench.
the momentum of tbe out of the locker room
The second opponent the
game seemed to hift to with a rejuvenated of- Trojans had to face was the

class AAteant,.~ere not ket. The defense lteld and
,expected to have success the 1rojans had their firsc

ihe Rebels. and rney
gained the game's biggest lead of 5 wilh 2:23
left in the game. llu1 the
Trojans answered to the
lead and turped up their
intensity. The 'lrojans
forcedrwokey Southside
turnovers. Southside
held a one point lead
with 3S second, left, but
1littgave the 'I"r'Qjans lhe

fense. They improved
their field goal percenrage from the first half
25% to 45%. At the end
of the third quarter, rhe
'Irojans pu1led within 3
points o.tRussellville.
However, the Troj ans
were outscored 20 10 15
in the final quarter. The
final score was 49 to 57,
Cyclones.

poVIISvs. Mon1ice/lo

Momicello BillygoalS on the
following evening. Again the
Trojans had I ittle !rouble coming home with the win.The fi.
nal score of the game was 69
10 43 Trojans.
"We came out hard, gol
1hings done, and did what we
had to do for the win," said
Buchner.
He erupled with 27 poinlS
in the ball game. Trill had 13
points.
The TroJ8nS Jumped out to
a 24 point halftime lead, us•
ing ferocious defense and 12
first half poinis by Buchner.
Early in first quaner, Trilt
dunked sending the crowd into
a frenzy.
In the second half, The
Trojans had no trouble and
won69 1043.
"The boys played very
well. The other 1eams did not
play the same kind of defense
that we play in our confer•
encc. That's why they were
easy wins,'' said Coach
Tencleve.

IW'+ii•IM

Ozark Falls to Subi

,.,, $,/,14 Sd,.,/

After facing twoAAAPop·
ponents, the Trojans started
Lheir season agains t confer.
ence opponents on November
26 when !hey played 1he
Ozark Hillbillies. The Trojans
were I and l, and O1.ark was

coming off a very impressive

but losing effort against Fon
Smith Northside. When the
game was over, the Trojans
bad come away with the victory 74 to 62.
"We played hard. Ozark ~

~W~~~c~e~m~b~e~r~1~~ ~6--~---~---=--~~=~== ~~- - 1 5
being more physical inside gave us l'ilS,
and we missed a lot or layups, but we
madekeyplayswbcnweneededtomake
them," said Coach nm Toncleve afier
the game.
Jamie Triu(l2) came alive with 26
points and 7 rebounds. Steven
Buchner(l 2) scored 16 points.
·,n the [,r.;t quaner , Trill scored 9 of
his 26 points 10 put the Trojans up 23 to
I9 going into the second quarter . Josh
Tuylor{l2) ltit a three poinlerto pul the
Trojans up 36 10 28 lau, in the second.
The Hillbillies hanged close at the half,
only down 39 to 33.
In !he second half the Trojans took
conbtll of the ball game. Trilt scored 7
poinlS in the third , putting the Trojans
up 5410 44 going into the fourth quar•
!er, when the Trojans put the ball game

away making
the final score
74 10 62 Tro•
jans.
Earlier in
theevening, the
junior high
Trojans played
the Ozark Hill•

I

billies also. They, however; came up short
in the ball game losing 56 to 52.
It seemed as though the Junior Trojans
had the ballgame under control afu,r the
third quarter , when they built up a 42 to
34 lead. Ozark stormed back in the fourth
and stole the win.
.. It is a case of having the game won,
and the inexperience of the younger players letting it slip away," said Coac h
Tuncleve.

irGiiiiiiiiifHIM
Trojans Settle for Runner-up
&, $,/,14 Sd,.,/

A three poinl shol by Jamie Trill(12)
put lhe Trojans wilhin one point of a
possible overtime with the Lamar \\hr•
riors on Sa1urday , December 7. However, Lamar stood watching as the clock
ticked away, stealing a victory and a
possible three•peal victory from !he
Subiaco Trojans at the 1996 Trojan
Classic, 57 to 56.
Seeded number one in the Classic, the
Trojans seemed like a shoo-in for the
win. They had a f,r.;t rowid bye, and by
defearing the AlmaAiredales on Friday,
they were in the finals against Lamar, a
Ieam that they heal easily on December
3. Lamar was coming off a win against
the Scranton RockelS, 52 10 50, in the
semifinals.
In the hard fough1 bu! losing effort,
lli11explodedfora 1eam high 31 poinis,
the most poinis scored by a Trojan in a

game yet this season. Mos1ofTri1t'spomis
came off three pointers. Steven
Buchner(l2), who was coming <ff a 16
point effort agains1 Alma, was held to a
mere 6 poinlS in the ballgame.
In thef,r.;thalf, the Trojans had a rough
time getting started. Neither learn ever had
a significant lead. Lamar held a slim one
point

advan•
tage at
the end
of 1he
first

Juniors Andr~w T~ncleve(le/1 ) and
PaJriclt. Hawkins(righJ) rotate in and ow
during varsily gamu

Trojan atbleies often do special
things for thei.r 1eams that ofu,n go
unnoticed . Here is a list of some of
these special things.
After the Dardanelle foolball game,
Nick Homyk (11) did not miss a kick
during a game.
At the end of the Lamar Game,
PatrickHawkios (l ll madeathree
pointer from full coort.

Stephen Geiger(l2), Leon
Jamison (12), and Brian
Schluterman (12) made the 1996
All Disrric1 Ieam.
Wh,lenotscoring many poinis dur•
ing the Tipolf Classic, Josh Taylor(12) led 1he team in rebounds.

quancr .

Wh en
the Tro•

j a n s
wen l
into the
lo cker
room at
ha If.
Se,uors tep en 11c7t.n.tr(left) and l i m e ,
JlUTSU TriJl(abov~) lead 1he team in l h e
score
scoring
was 30
10 28, Lamar.
Al thesiartofthe second half. the Trojans appeared 10 have found theiro flcnse.
They OUt·SCOred Lamar t Olo 4 in the third
quarter behind Jamie lliu's seven third
quarter poinis. Going into the fourth quar ter, the Trojans had a four poinl lead and

Paolo Lim(l2) and Lloyd
Pullappallil(l2) stepped up in the
last few games of the season to be successful r,r.;1 time starters.

appeared to be heading for the wrn.
Lamar, however, had difrerem plans.
Good foul-shooting by Lamar and poor
offense by theTrojanspu1 Lamar in posi •
tion to talce the win al the end of the game.
Despi1e a !ale three by Trill, Lamar re•
ceived the championship trophy
Buchner and Trill received all tour ·
namen1 awards for their efforts. TheAlma
Airedales left Subiaco with the consola•
tion trophy afrer their win over Ozark.
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Good Things Happened

Groups Hike Great Outdoors

Ao.-...,1,£,w.S-'.J

Even though the season

ended with two losses, Mena
48 to 14andParis29 to 0, the
199(, season should not be remembered as a letdown, but
as the year the Trojans lumCd
it around. In recent years, the
'Irojans never won more than
one game per season, but in
I 996, the Trojans came 10gethe, f<>r 4 wins. NOi bad.
And with these four wins
came many memories that will
treasured for as long as the
witnesses shall live. These
memories will be recapped

The next week.Trojan fans
got a 1as1e of suspense during
a Trojan fourth quarter rally
10 beat Dardanellel5 to 12.1

now as
a teSta•

dance ,

men t

rest of the
t e a m

for gen-

and the
chanted 3
and O as
Homyk
was car-

j an s
turned

it around.
The first memClies came in
the Lamar game, the first

game of the season. Many
people fell a twinge as Brad
Lovan inlereepled the ball,
and the seconds ran down,
giving the Trojans the victory
28 to 21. Many foolball player..' eyes watered with joy. 11
is hard to for get the embrace
of J us1in Green( I 2) and
Coach Chris Carlisle at
midfield to christen to win.
Coach Carlisle said to his wife
with a smile, "Vte've waited a
long time for this." Cheers
could be heard from the Subi
buses as they lefl, singing
songs al the IOp of their lungs.
Wbo could fo,get the following wcelc when the Trojans
bea1Ccdarville21 to7,gaining their first 2 and Orecord
since 1986 (yes that is 10
years)? NOi a soul on campus
could help feeling pride when
they saw the Trojans in fLISI
place in the conference.

J_,, Ktl/elt4r(ll) wiiJ., IM

remember throwing my not.e-

book and cheering as Stephen
Geiger( I 2) pulled down a
pass and ran it in to tie the
ballgame 12 to 12 with 6:45
left on the clock. Five minutes later, I recall running
onto the field after Nick
Homyk(ll) kicked that wet
brick through the uprights giving the Trojans the win .
Shawn Martin ( I 2) did a

riedoffthe
field ,
The fi.
nal win
came against \¼ldron during
Homecoming, 35 to 14. Brian
Schlutcrman(I2) provided a
memory when he accom-

plished his "lifetime dream"
and broke through the
\¼ldron offensive line, stripping the ball and running in
for the score. Geiger looked
at me and said, " Four and

two, baby, four and two."
Our wins provided us wiLh
many memories. but there are
some lesser known Trojan

facts that I want to conclude
with. Nm many people sa111
but Martin handed out hugs,
and Coach Rob Vmght gave
compliments to every player
after they left the locker room
aftertheParis

game.Homyk,after
Dardanelle, was perfect on
every kick, in every game for
the rest of the year. Geiger,
Leon Jamison() 2), and
Schlutcrman made All DistricL

soccv ball forward ~ Andrew
}Lac/1Qwsky(9)pws..,.Di,tu,,a
r-Brad/som(/2/compkl,s
,he1h,,.,.,1, /(>op.

1

with many returning players
and plenty of
new faces. The
players have not
yet sianed to
practice heavily
on their ball
skills as they are slill work-

Preseason
Practices Start

.. II!..,-.

Walking t.hrough the

gym, the sounds of clank- ing on conditioning lheming and music come from
near the football dressing
room. Interested, you head
towards the noise. As you
round the tum to face the
weightroom, you are met
by a number of the winter
sports athletes pumping
iron to get in shape for their
sport.

Soccer, track. and the
ever e;<hausting olf-season
football are all in practice.
The traek team this year
has about twenty participants ranging from freshmen to seniors. who have
already gotten into their
training program. Titcre
are the distance nmncrs.
sprinters. long jumpers.
and shOI put throwers.
"I think. the toughest
thing that we have 10 do is
called a superloop," said
MichaelPilgrim(IO). "We
have 10 nm up and down
both sets of bleachers on
each side of the football
field and then run around
the track. so that we can do
II again."

The soccer team has aJ.
teady started practicing

sclves.
"Really what WC need to
work on now is to try to

build a trust between nil of
the players so thal. we can
get a sol id team together
lha1 won't falter under the
pressures of a game,"
stated Nick Homyk0 I).
Off-season weight lifting to train for foolball is
probably the most physicaUy demanding activity
here al Subiaco. One
glance into the Trojan
weight room, and one
knows these guys mean
busines.~.
"The main reasQn tbat
we work so hard is so thJl1
we can bein our bestsbape
to comeback heren0><t year
and try 10 have a beu.er
team than we did the year
Jeff
said
before,"
Rohlman( 11 ).
"What we want to do is
give the football team an
opponunity to work on all
their skills so that they can
be faster and stronger for
next year's season.• siallld
Coach Chris Carlisle. "We
know it is beneficial."

So U,u, S-'.J
On those quiet Subiaco mornings when dreary-eyed Stu·
dents climb out oflong slumbers, some students choose to make
their mark on the leaf blanketed trails and hidden paths of A<kansas, the Natural Siate. Two such expeditions SelOUt to remm later with many memories and exaggerated stories to tell.
The fustexpedition was a two man group, James Primm(l2)
and Eddie Schad(l2). On Sawrday ovcmber 23, the two sctout
10 conquer the third ridge, a ridge seldom ventured upon by
students. Since it was deer season, Eddie was plastered in a
bla,.c orange vest, and James wore an orange cap to help deer
hunte,s distinguish them from the deer.
After lllking some fruit from the cafeteria and preparing a water bag, the two
began their jowney about one o'clock.
Their first obstacle was the long tiring wallc to arrive al the third ridge. Dur•
ing their walk, they tallced about which
house they were going to get permission
from to climb the ridge, and on what part
of the ridge they were going to make
their entrance. After passing two chicken
houses, James and Eddie arrived at their
house. Their eyes met immediately with
the KEEP OUT and BEWARE OF DOG
signs posted on their drive way. They

then thought that maybe they did not
need permission after all. So, they took 1
some pictures of the ridge and cut across !
a dcsened field_which led to the base.

J

After crossm.g many barbed wi~e
fcnces, and trudging lhrough many bn•

ars, they stood at a fence at the base of

zine to a place on Shoal Creek called Broken Bridge. The party
consisted of Gerrit Propsma(12), Peter Maiella(I2), Chris Richard( I I). Nick Tyburski(II ), Robert Holmes() I). Isaac
Combs(l2) and Chris Cook(9).
The group left Subiaco in a van about 9:00 in the morning,
armed with warm clothes and a light lunch. They arrived at
Cameron Mountain, nonhcas1of Mount Magazine, to start their
journey. Quickl)l thcy were on their way on a winding downhill trelc. Cook dropped the lunch, but luclcily none of the food
was ruined. The groups were separaled with Father Hugh up
front. Holmes in the middle, and the rest
hanging back occas1onally moving up
to take the lead. The tra1I echoed with
the sound of rustling leaves. After hiking a while, the group came upon a
steep drop which took much slipping
and sliding before they got to the bottom. "There was nothing to hold on to,"
said Holmes.
Soon after the slope. the group
made their way through a replanted
pine grove for about a half mile; the
whole way, the group could hear the
light pounding of rapids. The path was
rocky through here, but they eventually
came to the stream which made the
noise. Here they crossed and sat down
to have lunch in a perfect, shady spOI
on a palCh of leaves. The weather was

TM grea1owdoorsoffe:r JamaPri.mm(J2Jsolitilde and /resit air for en)Oyi.ng a good book.

the ridge. "Is it clcclric?" asked Eddie,
and James quickly grabbed the fence: "I guess not," he said.
The two then took pictures. and started up thestccp slope. lames
fcrged ahead, sliding and slipping: Eddie used trees to pull
himself up the incline. After taking a few breaks and hearing
several gun shots, they made it to the top. Al fi,st, they could

gorgeous, and some of 1he group
changed into shons.
After being satisfied by their lunch,
the group continued on trails blanketed

with leaves. The barren trees watched over them while they
walked, and a rouen, soggy odor was left in every group

member's nose. After many miles of hiking. a lq;ecliff marl:ed
lhat they were getting close

10

their destination of Broken

Bridge. Here Gerrit, Pete, Chris, Nick, and Robert started down
the cliff. The others went another route. The treacherous slope
where they could take in the surroundings. The Abbey looked was a difficult climb. but the group managed to get down with
small a they the ga,.ed olf the ridge. and after talking a while success. A moment to remember on the chr happened 20 feet
from the bouom when Petc tried to grip moss instead of rock
and taking a few pictures, they headed back to Subiaco.
As they started down.James exclaimed, "I am going to slide" and fell onto Niclc. ''Falling onto Nick was scary; I am lucky
and plopped down not sliding a bit. Eddie said."! don '1want that I came out of it all right." said Pete.
After conquering the cliir, the group came to their destinato slide," and promptly slipped and slid down the ridge receiving many bumps and bruises, but he was okay. Al the bouom. tion of Broken Bridge and were picked up by Brotha Jude. "It
the two came to the fence where they had started their journey was fun being around your friends, and this was a hike I've
and headed for home. The rest of the trip was uneventful, but always wanted to do. I was glad to get back and thaw out my
was taken slowly out of fatigue.When they arrived back at the feet after wallcing through freezing cold creeks," said Isaac.
Expeditions lilce these happen almost every Saturday and
abbey, they cleaned up and slept for the rest of the afternoon.
The second expedition was a larger one, led by Father Hugh prove to be fun for many Subiaco students.
Assenmacher on Dccember7,a 12milehikefrom Mount Maganot see the view, but they eventually came upon a large rock

l?
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Student Council sponsors two days offun, excitement...and lots of caffeine.
1,,:i:;,.--..

Imagine lhis: a co-ed indoor volleyball tournament, a heavy metal band in
I.he foyer of Centenary. an intense 3-on3 basketball game on the tennis courts,

and a flag football game with girls ...all
at Subiaco. These were the events that

happened dljfU)g the Student Council's
\\\Jz Up Day on November 2 and December 7.
\\IJz Up Day was proposed by Josh
Taylor (12) 10 the Student Council lo
make an activity day for the studems on
an open weekend. Taylor was the init.ial
coordinator of the day and made the decisions on when each event was sched-

uled.
First on November 2 was the dance
exhibition and the indoor voUeyball in the
green room. It started around 2:00 and
lasted until 3:05. The dance exhibition
didn't have many spectators, because

they all migrated over 10 the more popular indoor volleyball. The volleyball was

and everyone was crowded when they

played." said Quint Stewart (10)
Next came the coree house in Centenary Hall, which started around 3:15.
Studenis here could demonstrate their ar tiscic ability or perfonn before an audience while drinking coffee donated by the
cafeteria and Heard Hall. Among the
many entenaincrs were Eddie Schad(! 2),
MC's Shawn Martin(l2) and Taylor,
Chris Lowrcy(12), Marl:. Parcnt(I0).
David Trost(I0), Evan Carignan(I0),
Joel Nicolas(l2), Rafael Granja(I 1),
Neils Liberia(IO), Alex Pinedo(ll), Taylor Claybome(I0), Billy Gibson(l2),
Zack Smith(ll), Thomas lsaac(I0), and
Ben Stuth(9).
The act list consisted of alternative
music, poetry readings, crazy short stories, acoustic guitar songs, and a singing and dancing exhibition IO Pony.
"My favorite part of the day had ID
have been the time when Trost, Parent,
Lowrey, and Carrignan played Wild
Thing," raved FranI:. Lce(9).

...

Tep:5,;p"°""""'Man1'homar,Joiv, Wad,wo,th,andGuyGil/Uand line"{}against SrevenBudw!r( 12),
Dank/ Robinro,(12), Jamxf Salmen( 12), Stephen IAndry/10). and Robert Kmwld,9). Left: Clvis
l..owrey( 12) jams at lheC<.ffe, House. Right:Jeremiah Spene,( 12) and Sam Durhan(11 )servecr.ffee,
cappucr:ir<J, hOI dwcoiaJe, and herbal teaaJ the Cr.ffee House.

A 3-on-3 basketball tournament concluded \\\Jz Up Day on November 2
around 4: 15. 0 rgan,zed by Alex
Pinedo(! I), the tournament had about
twenty groups signed up, but very few of
them showed up, and teams had to be
drawn from the people there.
December 7 \\IJz Up Day seemed 10
have a totally different look. Having
fewer events, and based more on the cof.
fee house, many studenlS felt it lacked
what the first one had.
"I think that this time the whole purpose was defealCd because not many girls
showed up," said Manoj Kurian(l2).
This time only three bands consisting
of the originals plus guilaJ'isl/singer
Glenn Burleigh(l2), guilaJ'ist Phillip
Walters(I0), guitarist Quint Stewart(IO),
and drummer David \bwell (10) played
in the coffee house.

Seven different choirs
from Subiaco, County Line,
Scranton. M.agazine, Dover,
\\eslSide, and Lamar schools
performed Chris1I113S carols
in St. Benedict Church on
December 8.
The concert, under the di·
rec1ion of Mrs. LeClcla
Aitken, Academy music in•
Slructor, began at 4:00 p.m.
Mrs. Aitken chose the music
and invited the school choirs.
Father Hugh Assenmacher
assisted on the organ and
Pele Mai ell a ( 12) accompanied on the trumpeL
"They performed well for
the one rehearsal they had,"
stated Mrs. Aitken.
The choir sang a total of
<en songs: llark the Herald
Angels Sing, 0 Come O Come
Etnmillluel, 0 li11/e Town of

Bethlehem, it Came Upon A
Midnight Clear, 0 Come All
Ye Fai1h[ul, The First Noel,
Away in a Manger , lnfanl

Holy. Silent Night, and Joy to
the World. Shawn Manin (12)
presented an occasional
scripLUre reading between
carols.
"The church was filled
with listeners, and still there
was complete silence, except
for the singing. The spiritual
atmosphere was intense,"
commented Eddie Schad (12).
This was the second year
that the chorus had sponsored
such an event in the month of
December. This year three
more schools were invited,
and it was on a weekend in•
stead of a weekday.
A reception for the 64 performers followed lhe program.

Students Search for
Jesus in Mis.s~ppi

supposed to be team versus team. but it

Uirned out tha1 whoever wanted to play
could.
"The only real problem with the volleyball was that there was only one net

News
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St. Benedict's Church Plays
Host for a Seven Choir Concert

This time the acts consisted of two
versions of Eraser from Nine Jnch Nails,
Know Your Enemy from RageAgainst the
Machine, Hey Joe from Jimmy Hendrix,
several poems. students singing songs,
and an acoustic guitar song.
"I liked this day, but I think that the
last one was better because it seemed
more organized," said Nick Homyk(ll).
The other performers in this coffee
house were Martin, Taylor, Isaac,
Clayborne, Carignan, Trost, Smith ,
Isaac. Franl:. Lce(9), Kyle Meinen(I I).
Rendall Tolben(9), and Michael
Lewis(9).
The other part of the day was flag football coordinated by Stephen Geiger(!2).
Originally, the event was supposed 10 be
3-on-3, but teams were organized as 5on•5 instead.

t,,.Ld.S..,.,

Standardized Tests 19
Results Released
4,e,,s,,.,:iw-,

Freshmen

On October 15 all ftesb,mcn to0kthe Educatiooal Developmem Ser:ies(EDSeries)'Thst
lt is a standardized battery of ability and achievement lests.
The Basic Skills Sections consist ofReading, umguageArts,
and Mathematics. The following students received l'CCO]!llition (or scoring in lhe 90 pcrcentllc or biihet on the basic
skills section: StephenAdair, RlcoAldernagni, \Wlimn Be«es,
Alfooso Briseno, Christopher Cipolla, John Davis. Michael
Greenberg, Nicholas Hawkins., Christophe,: Josef, Joshua
l(ocnig,Andrcw Lachowsky Franklin Lee. M'IC.hael McBee,
Cho Thomas Nalepa, Sean Robinson. Nicholas Strobel,
Benedict Stulh, and Matthew Tucker.

Sophomores The sophomores on

October 15 took thel'lan Test. The Plan and ACTteslS arc
closely linked to the high schoOl curriculum and focus on
four areas of knowle<lge and skill: English. Malhemaocs.
Reading, anct Science Reasoning. The purposes and ~s of
the Plan teStare as follows: to evaluale the ,1uden1' s preparation and planning; to chilrt pa11Crn$ in ooadc.ntic development, interests, needs, and plans; and to make sound course
selection recommendations. The following studcnis received
recognkioo for scoring at 90 percentile or higher: Lee
Amerine, Kevin Baltz, Nicholas Burton. John Christopher
Casleel, Taylor Clayborne, Pant DcruQn, Joseph Groves,
Christopher Hebert, Thomas Isaac, Murdoch Jooes, Jesse
Kinney, Stephen Landry. Michael Maiella, Mark Parent,
MichaclPilgrim,KylePrast,RyanSchluterman,LukeSontag,
Clifton Briu Sory, Aaron Stengel, Miu thew Stengel. Keith
Tencleve, Adam Thomas, Jared Thomason, David 1iost and
Phillip \\Wiers.

With much singing and praising, swdenis from Subiaco spent
time expanding their Catholic faith at the \buth 2000 convention in Clarksdale, Mississippi.
The s1uden1S who represented Subiaco were Chris Cook(9),
JohnGcrrard(9), Andrew Lachowsl:.y(9),FrankLce(9), Michael
juniors on October IS took lhe
l.ewis(9). Chris Josef(9), Mau Slengcl(I0). Luke Hooks(D), Preliminary SAT(PSM) which is also called the National.
John Rcdford(ll), Chris Richard(! I), and Jeff Rohlman(II). MeritScholarshipQualifyingTesl(NMSQ1). ThefourpurThe event was held over the weekend of November 22-24 at St poses of the test are as follows: compare lbeil' ability Lo do
Elizabeth Church in Clarl:.sdale.
college work with ihe ability of college-bound peers, to prac,
The group was chaperoned by Br. Anthony Pierce and Br. lice for theSArl, a college admission 1cstwith similatqoeslions and scores: l0 enter the.student into scholarship comFrancis Kirchner. Br. Mel Stinson oiganized the lransponation, hotel, and meals. There were 250 s1uden1S there. with a petitions conducted by the NMSQT corpol'3lion and other
3: I ratio of girls to boys. The group stayed at the Hampton Inn programs; and.finally, 10 receive information from coUeges,
in Clarl:.sdale with other groups attending the cvenL
ll!liversicles, and ceruin scho.latship programs about lhcir
The purpose of the event was 10 bring young people 10 a educational and financial aid oppononities. The PS./1.f/
closer relationship with Jesus and a better understanding of
NMQST measures general and math reasoning al>ilities that
their CathoLic faith with the central part of the event being the a student develops in and out ofschool Thetesl assesses the
adoration of the Blessed SacramcnL The event included Mass, ability lo reason with facts and concepts rather JJ>an recite
the Sacrament of Reconciliation, adoration, tall:.s, the rosary, them from memory Thcsestudentsscore\linlhe80l)C=n•
tile 10 the 89 percentile: Brad Lovan an.cl Kyle Meinert. The
workshops, and music.
"l1 was a greal experience. Everyone who gets a chance
following SludenlS scored a 90 pettentile or higher: John
should go because everyone who went was !Ouched in some Redford ilnd Joe Shryoc)c.
way." stated Lee.
-:A~C:;:T:::-:R=~i=.,.,.l,--,,0.--,,..,------..,..,,The next \buth 2000 is going 10 be held this summer at Saeg strat on eadline: January 10
cred Hean School in Morril10n. Arl:.ansas.
SAT Registration Deadline: February '7

J UfflOrSThe
•
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Drama Presents Three One-Acts
,.,..,._,
1lvo lfCnagers placed in a rivalry by war
arc trying lO kill one another for their own

commoo weU-being, only to find lhat their
humanity shines through the opaque cruelty of war. This was ooe of the three perfonnances by the drama deparunent oo November 21 and 23.
Capturing the audience and keeping
them oo the edge of their seats, Shawn Martin(l2), as the "\ankee, and Evan Thnner(12). the Reb, perfonned the play Th£
Breoong of Bread.
The story takes place in a woods sa-icken
and burned by war. The two soldiers have
been hiding all night behind rocks, trying
to slay ooe another. As day breaks the Reb
gets the 'll!nkee to come out of hiding for
food. They make an agreement that after
the 'll!nkee shanes the Reb's loaf of bread,
they wiUduel, with Reh getting the firstshOL
But in the end, they both leave as friends.
,\hoH /Jtlf) C,i/i"'n (/2Jlr11, 11 It 1vu 1J11 lht
Preceding Th£ Breakjng ofBread were
,!u/1111~ ( llrl\ Lonn y ( 12) lll AC 1,c of A,:
two other plays, Th£ Puppel Mas1er and A
lonfllll,; 1\h1J1t: , rn:llt
\l11m11 \111rl/11( 12)
Case Of Belonging.
<1,J.., till Rd, lww lu w1/l 1Ju m Th1.· Rr-.·.1!..mt:
In the first play, Th£ Puppe/ Mas1er,
of Rn.:.,d R1,:lu [t,..m l11111u.r112J r,lcuc·\
Martin acted as the boy puppet and directed
lu, 1 luldlwod ,1or} to tht' }'11111..t·c
the play, Ian Boswell(IO) acted as the girl
puppe~ and Glenn Burleigh( 12) narrated.
This play tells the tale of two marioneu.es who have feelings for Lowrey(l2) as a angel, Eddie Schad{l2) as the voice of limbo,
each other but can not demoostrate them to one another because and Ben Freeman() 0) as a government man. The story takes
the Puppet Master cootrols them and because they are immobile place in a small street comer in the early afternoon when a man
when he is not around. Then the boy puppet begins to doubt the staggers and falls dead. The angel, devil, and limbo fight for his
exisLence or the Puppet Master and frees himself from being a soul, but not one of them can lift his body to take him away So
puppel He realizes lhat he is actually alive, and a-ies to conthey all fight continuously over who has claim on him until the
vince the girl puppet, whom he loves so much, that there is not a government man appears and rakes him away on the basis of
Puppet Master. However, she cannot break from her belief and, evasion of iaxes.
therefore, does not gain consciousness. So resumes his agony
Clyde \\\lliams( IO) was the theater tech who assisted Father
and he returns to his place beside the girl puppet.
Felix Fredeman with the technical aspects of the production.
Next came the play A Case of Belonging. The actors in the
This was the frrst time in four years lhat a play had been per·
play were Burleigh as the body, Billy Gibson(l 2) as a devil, Chris fonned during class time for the entire student body.

London - Paris - EuroDisney!
Smdents, parents, teachers, friendsThere's still time lO join ourexcellenl Edvgtturel June 16-25, '97

Wes1minis1er Abbey, Windsor Casile, S1ratford, O:,ford, S1.
Malo, Mont-St. Michel, Chanres, Versajl/es,Louvre, Notre

Dame, Eiffel Tower, EuroDisney, Hard Rock Cafes & more!

Kentucky Fried Chicken
Russellville, Arkansas

From the English & French country side to the cities of London
& Paris-oomelhing fer everyooe atooe superb aU inclusive
price. S1Udents$1776. Adults$1986. Includesair,rooms,fees
& 2 meals daily. Registration deadline 1/15,97.
Call Linda Heben at 1-800-852-0025 for complete info.
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Communication:
A Two Way Street
4:U.-1K-u..

In my CD class lately, I've been studying communication. Lack of effective communica~on
has been pinpointed as one of the most frequent problems in marriage. But lack of effecuve
communication also wreaks havoc in other spheres of our existence: in relationships at work,

with our families, and between teachers and pupils.
Sure, you talk to your teacher everyday tcUing him or her what you think abom Lhis assignment., and they respond . But arc you actually communicating? Do words mean anything if
there isn't a meaning behind them? Someone can carefully arrange a bunch of words so that
the words at the end of each line rhyme, and the sLructurc of the whole writi ng looks like a
poem, but is that person a JX)Ct if aJl these words don't mean anything?
So, how can we beeffectivc communicators?
First., we niust realize that communication is a two way street. VIC must not only press our
point of view but also respect the person with whom we arc conversing. VIC must allow them to
express themselves. ~ have to open our ears and listen, even biting our lip sometimes to keep
from interrupting the other. One can't undcrsLand what someone else is saying if all that person
hears is his own words.
Another thing that helps two people communicate, is that Lhe each of the two understands
what he is trying to get the other to undersLand. If I don't know what I'm saying, how can I tell
somebody else? This requires preparation, which requires time for thinking to one's self, much
like lawyers acquainting themselves with their case before taking it LO court.
A problem I myself have when Lrying to talk to someone is Lrying 10 shift blame. lf a person
recognizes his or her own fault and owns up tO it, this saves a lot of time and energy and allows
the two people to move on to other things. Time is wasted when Ute two people spend th.irty
minutes quarreling about "whose fault it is." But that isn't tO say that during an ar gument
someone should just th.row up his arms and say, "Fine!" thereby conceding that the fault is his.
even though the fault might lie elsewhere. This allows the conceder to be walked over and
prcsenl'i a skewed perspective of the situation.
This leads into t.he next problem--avoiding confrontation. If you don't want to fight for
something you believe LO be a just cause, no one will. But nothing will come out of the conver
sation except flared tempers and bruised pride, which brings about even more problems. Don't
Fight! Ayelling contest with your teacher could, and most probably will, get you thrown out of
class. Stay on the task at hand, and be positive and specific. SLand behind your conviction with
a degree of tenaciousness, but always recognize the seniority of your superiors.
And if you win an a,gumenl, don't gloat over your victory. Just smile and walk away. Angering the person with whom you just Lalkcd will most likely not help any cases you bring up in the
future.
Communication is an important skill. \\e are social beings, and we can get along better in
life if we keep friends rather than make enemies.
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Letter from the President: The People Should Know 3
December 22, 1996
Dear Editor.
In regard to the students' elCcLion (22 November
edition), I noticed that the listing of major campaign
February 5, 1997 issues didn't include the candidates' stand on the issue
of human life. \\buld it not have made a difference to
Dear Editor,
First of all, 1 would like apologize to the student body the students of Subiaco if they had known that Presias a whole. I read through the last letter I wrote to the dent Clinton supports the taking of a human life, for
Periscope about ten times and all J could think to my- any reason, at any time during the nine months before
birth, and even during the process of birth by mean s
self was, "How fake can I be?"
If anyone on this campus needs to be real with you, I of a gruesome method known as partial-birth abor tion?
do. There will not be a second time.
The issue of whet.her the right to life may be denied
From what I have observed, the second half of school
has started pretty smooth. We have already had our to any group of innocent people, for any reason , is
surely
one which deserves the attention of anyone
Winter Ball and the majority of the students gave a positive response. The ones who seemed to think otherwise preparing 10 vote in an election. The candidates'
voiced their opinion a lot more than the ones who en- positions on this should have been made known.
joyed the dance. No matter how good or bad the dances
have been, there are always a few who complain about
Sincerely,
the variety of music played. We understand you comMonica Lowrey
pletely. When we pick the music for the dance, we get
dance music. I myself like all types of music, so please
realize that it's not that the DJ's don't like certain styles
or music.
Dealing again with ncgativene'Ss: All of us do not
need it. If you are one who complains a lot, be quiet
and think for a moment about what you really have. All
4 February 1997
you are doing is making other people have a harder time Dear Mr. Editcir.
coping with things. Think about it: you are in a safe
I have always been opposed to the taking of life in
environment, you're fed three times a day (don't com- any form including abortion and the death penalty . Howment), and if you do things right, you can go Lo that ever, we should realize Lhe reason women are having
dream college you've always wanted Lo (95% of the abortions. They are not doing this because they want to
graduating class went to college last year) . If you still have wild, promiscuous sex. They are not doing this
have anything to complain about, that you feel is worth because they want 10 exercise their freedom of choice
hearing, come 10 the Student Council meetings, held on over their body. They are having abortions for the sake
almost every v.bdnesday. 6:40 p,m, in C-5. Stay with of their survival. They are having abortions so they can
God and keep it real and you'll have nothing to worry finish high school. They are having abortions so they
about. Trust me, that's all it takes.
will not be thrust from society, They are having abortions so they can go on to have a loving family. They
Sincerely, are having abortions so that they can have a future.
Josh Taylor
l challege everyone not to judge these young women,
Student Council President but to first put them se lves in these women's situations.
They arc struggling for their survival and future. Show
them the same loving compassion and understanding that
Jesus has shown to each and every person.

Down With Negativity

It's a Matter of Survival

• parents, alumni.and friend,~ of Subiaco Academ~ The
: thougblS, beliefs. opinions, rommeats, and statemenis:
• of the writers do not necessarily represent the thOughts,
: beliefs, ero ...of the Periscope Siaff or Subiaco Acad• emy

Compassionately yours,
Jeremiah P. Spence

or Abbey Letters to the editor of not more than

• 300 words ate welcome, but Jhey must be signed. Let•
: tors sh011ld p<,rlain r.o issues, 11-0t p<:tsonahtfos and
• should be sent to the llditor of the PeriscQpe, 405 N.
: Subiaco A>lc., Subiaco, AR 72865 or e-mailed to
• Subiacoa@ cswnet.com. The Periscope i$ publW>ed
• six times a year. AsubScriptioo may be pllffihased for
: $10. ThePeriscopeisamemberoftheAtkansaslUgh

• School Press Association,

NEEDS YOU!!!!
POEMS, PROSE, SHORT STORIES , ESSAYS ,
SATIRE, AND ART WORK
CONTACT JEREMIAH SPENCE FOR MORE INFORMATION .

A NOTE ..... .
Is there something you need to get off your chest?
An opinion you need to get across? Or would you just
like to sec your name in print? \\ell, write a letter 10
the editor and you can!!

4
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Counselor's Corner

Fairy Tale Myths You Hear
About College

The FIRST TEAM

Salutes
Academic Excellence!

Myth #1
It's better to get good grades than take Challenging Courses.

THE
-Even modest success in advanced or accelerated courses indicates to a college that you seek and can handle
challenging courses like those you will find in college.

FIRST NA110NAL BANK at PARIS

Myth #2
The standardized tests (ACT, PSAT, SAT) are more Important than your high school grades.

CV's9
1004 E. Walnut
Paris. AR
963-6194

Thank You
for ShQpping
at CV's

-Your performance in high school is a better predictor of college success than the standardized tests. Colleges
know that.

Myth #3
I need to decide on my career before I can choose a college.
-College is a time to explore. Except in a few spec~ic cases , you can choose a major in your sophomore year
and still complete the degree in four years.

Myth #4
You can't get Into a selective college because you didn't do particularly well In ninth and tenth grade.
-Colleges look for improvement in performances as a sign that you can and will do the work.

Myth #5
Subiaco Branch
Subiaco, AR 72865

Main Office

If I haven't heard of a college or university, It can't be very good.

600 Main St.

-You may not hear of many of the nation's finest colleges until you are well into your adult life. Athletics on
television is how most colleges get to be known, but many colleges do not get that kind of exposure.

934-4203

Myth #6
Only the really poor receive financial assistance.

Compliments
Elsken
Insurance & Real Estate

-Financial aid is based on a government formula that assesses what each individual family can afford to pay.
The determined amount is called the Expected Financial Contribution. Example: A family with an income of
$40,000 will likely be expected to pay around $6,000 annually. This amount does not change from college to
college. However the price of a college does. A $6,000 annual contribution probably will not make you eligible for
aid at a state-supported college but it will at a private college.

Myth #7
Only the rich can afford a private college.
. -At most private colleges, more than six of ten students receive some kind of financial assistance. Your family's
financial contribution does not change whether you consider a private or state-supported college. Take the
example in Myth 6. Even if a private university costs $14,000 per year, your family will be expected to contribute
only $6,000. If your family's contribution is assessed lower, the universijy will have to pay more to make up the
difference. In most cases, funds from the university will make up the difference.

Source: University of Tulsa publication
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W11at's ttie gift you
Would most likely
'purchase for some~
one special?

Info-The Premier Internet Directory
Source

)•'.Myself/'
BrianPhlllips (1 0)
'' A toilet snake."
Tuan Doan (11)

Tibet Online
wwv,t;libet.org

What do you most
remember about
Valentine's Day in
junior high?

Mountain Zone
www.mountainzonc.com

NY Institute of Photography
www.nyip.com
American Cancer Society
wwwcancer .org
~

Will StreetJoumal Interactive
www.wsj.com
Infospace
www.infospace.com
wwwnirvanet.com

National Civil Rights Museum
wwwmeeca.org/-crights/
cyber.html
Amnesty Internatiooal
wwwaiusa.or g

New at Subiaco Online Coolest Site

The award for the coolest

Who where.com

www.whowhere.com

Swil.Chboard
wwwswitchboard.com

'rutuaJ Bubble 'Map
wwwmackeral.~bllle.html
1-800-Music-Now
www.1800musicnow.mci.com
Cool Site of the Day
coot.infi.nct
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Nirvanet

www.huntcrs.com

Subiaco's Valentine's Day

The Subiaco Abbey & Academy Homepage has been updated and expanded. New features include a history of the
abbey, an e-mail address list for all the alumni, a scoreboard
for the Academy athletic department, updated college and financial aid links, expanded information on admissions, Benedictine life, Alumni Association, Coury House.and the Academ~

~

Subiaco Online

~

SubiocoAbbe~Academ~AlumniAssociation, and Coury House
Home Pages: hup://www.web-smiths.com/subiaco/
SubiacoA@cswneLcom
Subiaco@cswneLcom
Subiacoi@cswnet.com

site goes the NOAA Netcast
Weather

Page

(nic.noaa.gov/
weather.html). For the most
up- to-date information on

your local weather. all you
have to do is type in your zip
code. This will provide you
with an animated satellite
image, three day forecast,
and an extended forecast for
your region. Also available

are National \11:ather Service storm watches and

Student E-mail
Faculty & Monastic E-mail
Admission Office

warnings.

What would the day
be lik,e if you were
not at an all~boys
school?
''I would pick my girlfriend up
and take her out to the country
and have dinner on the hillside."
Sam Durham (10)
''l have not a clue--women
drive me crazy!"
1o$h 'Toylor(l2)
"I would skip school and go out
with my girlfriend."

Josh Tritt. (9)

7

t,s.<.-:>11<.=
Whal nonnally comes to mind when you think oNtlentine's Day? Flowers?
Candy? GIRLS!?!
Noticing the last item is non-exislent around Subiaco. one might ask. "How can
students at Subiaco celebrate \hlentine's Day?
In a recent survey, the Journalism staff has learned that many students have
found some way around this problem and plan to celebrate the day. Over 97 students plan on receiving
~
valentines, and 76 say that they are going home to cel\ !•~• .·,!lft,""·~•.•~•.~'~•·:;_
ebraie the hol iday.
•
··
_
,•·,:""
o•t·
-. ,,
•..••,. .
_•J -·:
I
Here are some other facts gathered from the sur ,· ❖
vey:
-100 students' parents celebrate V.dentioo's i\1 .;·~·.
Day
-9 people replied that one of their teachers is
•:\•,,
.:.•.'· ;'5;,.1
·•·:.·
- \r-1· ·(. .,.. •••:
preparing to celebrate \I.J.lentine's Day
•~)I
if!~-28 students have received singing telegrams
;.t•~
lf ·
' I •<Vi. .'-,. ,11•:'.
-the students of Subiaco plan to spend a total
of $5,343.50 (with an average of S27.63 of the 123
people who plan on spending money) on \I.dentine's
Day
-the average cost of red roses according to
the student body was $34.74 (the real cost was $65---0n a \I.J.lentioo's special)
-the average cost of helium balloons with messages according 10 the swdent body was$ I0.03 (the real cost was $3.50)
-the favorite gift for someone special was flowers. wilh jewelry in a far
second, and dinner for 2 at a close thinl.

"I don't remember it because I
used to be ugly."
Alex Pinedo (11)
"\\e had a Jot of tests."
Michael Lewis (9)
"You had to give cards to
dorks."
Do your
Shawn Bums ( 11)
parents
"Kissing my teacher."
~:~~~·s
Andrew Pinedo (11)
Day?

Coaches Edge

Hunters.com

Valentine's Day

14 February 1997
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JCS

56%

Fave

>

Gifts

ever
Haveyou
received a

singing
valentine?

(l)
85 ~

N-0
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Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Wallpaper, Paint, Appliances,
Plumbing and Hardware

LENSING BROS., INC.
Subiaco - Ozark
Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkasnas
931-1298
I 502 West commercial, Ozark, Arkansas
667-1163

Meat Processing Smoked Bacon
Sugar Cured Ham

Cowie Wine

CdCars, Inc.
Fox
Custom Slaughtaing

3 MiltS We.sl

l'ftont (501) 963-3990

Riley Gray

.r,. "Come 'Iaste 'The Wine"

Owner

P.O. Box 324
Scranton, AR 72863

of Paris, AR 7U55

Dedicated Monk Dies Suddenly9

-;-. .. ;D...'IU--

Father Bernard Schumacher. O.S.B.,
a monk of SubiacoAbbe~ died suddenly
on February I, I 997. He was born Roben Schumacher in Munday, TX, on January 19, 1919, the son of August and
Louise Schumacher (both deceased), and
grew up in Rhineland.TX. During\\brld
\¼r II, he served as as ergeant in the U.S.
Air Force in France, participating in the
Ardennes and Normandy Campaigns for
which he earned the Campaign Medal
and six Bron re S uu,.
After his discharge from the miluary
service. he entered Subiaco Abbey College. In 1948, he began his novitiate, proressing vows as a monk: or the monastery
on September 15, 1949. receiving the
name Bernard. He was ordained to the
priesthood on May 16, 1954.
After completing his theology studies
at Subiaco, he attended the Catholic University or America where he earned a
master's degree in library science.
From 1956-62 he was librarian and
seminary professor at Subiaco. He

(501)938-2236 ;

Restauran
Ann & Shane Cantrell
Owners

Susa.n's Beauty Sa.Con
S11.1an. Tendeve
Scranton, AR

6:00 am - 9:00 pm

Tuesday-Sunday
Closed Mondays

938-7500

Hwy 23 North
Caulksville, Arkansas
(501) 635-2231

COMPUTERSMITHS

By appoin.tmen.t -0 nfy.

.•

. Amerine Eye Clinic

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

http://www.web-smiths.com
3081 East Main Street
Russellville, Arkansas 72801

Phone: (501) 968-4917
Fax: (501) 890-5880

We Care For Your
Eyes!
Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.
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Booncv,lle, Clarksville, and Scranton.

From 1972-7 5 he was superior of
Subiaco's dependent priory, Santa
Familia Monastery , Belize, Cemral
America.

f'r. Bernard Schumacher
served as assistant pastor at Saint

Boniface Church m Fort Smith, AR. and
later at Saint Edward Church in Little

Rock.AR.
Other pastoral assignments in Arkansas were in Shoal Creek. Prairie View.

~-

For nearIy ten years up to the time of
his death, Father Bernard was available
at the abbey for substiwtion and missionary work. Through the years he was an
avid wmcr for The Abbey Message, tempenng his spuitual insights with sufficient proverbs and anecdotes. Fat.her
Bernard also gave generously of his ume
m dnvmg the sick and elderly for medical appoinunenlS and errands.
He is survived by three sisters: Elsie
Farbner , \cmon, TX; BeuyAfleck, San
Angelo, TX; and Alma Simek, Seymow
TX.
AChristian \¼ke Service was held at
7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 4. and
the Liwrgy of Christian Burial was celebrated at 10:30 a.m. on \\tdnesday,
February 5, in Saint Benedict Church at
Subiaco. Interment was held in the
abbey cemetery.

1bree Design Dance Invitations

.

Why would three srudents spend the,r
weekend time doing a job that had already been done once? Tuan Doan(l l},
Ryan HartseU(l l},and Manoj Kurian(l2)
saw an opponunity to use their artistic
abilitiesandcomputerslcills to liven up the
dance invitation fliersof theSlUdcnt Council, in hopes of auracting more girls from
the Russellville area to school dances.
Inspired by the need for girls to come
to the dance, the flier was graphically designed by Kurian, colored by Hartsell, and
scanned by Doan .
"First we got this picrure that Manoj
drew, and Tuan scanned it onto the comPliler. Then I colored it and we gave it to
Aaron Dycus(ll). He then went home that
weekend and put it on a disk so we could
have it printed on the computer. That
Monday, Tuan sent it his to friend on the
Student Council at Russellville." said
Ryan.
The other flier was designed by Jeremiah Spence(l2) for Student Council after it was requested by the Student Council Pn:sidentlosh Taylor(l2). Forty copies were made and sent to private schools,

3,·

j
,

J
Mano1Kwna(l2/.llyanHartsdl/JJJ.and1uanDoa(JJJrnt~lhr«stw1Lnuwhotookuon1Nmsdwstodaigntkvownfo,rforrheWvwBa/1 Thetrwawhod<UMar.c,fromAoronDyct,$,ll}.

public schools, panshes. and radio SUltions, along with a letter of instructions for
the recipient
ManOJ said, "That the old flier didn' l
have My life lO I~ and it looked likeaslUdy
groopinviu,uonratherthanadanceflie r."
On the new flier was a graphic design
of a person extendmg a hand followed by
the date and time of the dance. Also included were directions on how to get to
Subiaco.

Although the flier conlall1ed almost all
of the dance, 11 failed lO say that
the dance was a wmter social. This was
because the idea of a winter social was OOl
decided by the student council Willi after
the mer had been mailed.
Doan. Hartsell, and Kunan plan to
make more fliers for upcoming dances and
distribute them to other schools besides
Russellville High School. They also hope
that all their efforts will pay off.

aspects

A Search To fl»d Our Roots
We Have Our Reasons

Sometimes we don't realize ll. but we come from a long
line ol students here al SUblaco, We were reminded of lhls
..-ntly at a prcsenlatloo by Father Hugh Assenmacher on
the early histo,y of the Academy. from five students IMng
With the monks In 1878 to 133 boarders spmkl throughout
lourrcsklentlalareas aoo 43 day students 1n 1997. through
the year,,, the l<gacy of Subiaco has taken form.
Jn order i>r the legacy to have swvtved over a hundred
y,ms, there must. have boen a continued !low of students
comlngtotheAcadcmy. TiesmU'Slhavefonncd. Toesoun:e

of these Ues ls as vaned as the students who have come here
over the years, bul there are common bonds that recur.
One of the bonds that seems to recur most often is the
famlly tradltlcn (see stay ~ - Alumni families will often
&end their sons lo their Ahna Mater, who will In tum send
their SOOS In the Academy, and etc.
But there are other reasons students come (see page oppas~. 'lheaestudcnls' famllles maybe unlamlliar wtth Subl·
or another. they send their high
aco, but tor some school students to Subiaco.

1t·s in Our Blood
"'Nty,dad
ag,ent; 'ftere,

andlie,,s,en;t;
,ne, 1:1:u c5Ul11r

mer camp
wltere, 1
learned Cl/
latalwut
tfzi&plae&
1 lileed i,t,
and 'fteye, 1
a,rn,,.''

Tddie,
Scfiad(12)

According to a recent survcy of present students,
twcnry-two students arc following in their father's footsteps by coming to Subiaco.
At lcasr twenty-seven students said their brorhcr(s)
had attended. Thirry-cighr
noted that their undc(s) were
students, while rhirry-rhrcc
were sure their cousin(s) had
been enrolled. Only ten
grandfathers of current srudcnts arc alumni.
Another connccrion stu·
den rs have with the Academy
is Camp Subiaco. Thirty-one
srudenrs have arrcndcd the
summer program in the past.
The survey also showed
that many students 1 friends
from home formed a link
with the school. fifty-six students responded that they
heard about Subiaco Acad emy from a friend who currently or previously attended.
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Family
Ties

Q

''I come fo Subiaco
becaus,e I t.lD& assured a
good Carholic education
for a reasonable price ...
.John Soo.s ( (() .

"My uncle chose
Subiaco out of a list
of schools in
America where I
m;ght be able to get
a better education
than the one I was
receiving at home."
-Alex Pinedo (11)-

3Q
2Q

1

Q

0

with o larger one
when I was in the
eighth grade. My
principal gave me o
list of boarding
schools . and Subiaco
was on it."
-Patrick Howkins ( 11 )·

"I came to Subiaco
because I heard about
it from a graduate
named Clvis Berg.•
-Evan Tanner (12)·

6Q
5Q

"My old school joined

~

s

~

~

s

~

~

s

I

~

.;g

,;ll

~

s

~

la

Summer Camp Attendees

"I answered an ad in
the Waco 'lhbune
I Ieral.d by an alumnus
named Pat Wardlaw,
and I decided to come
and check it out."
-Jeremiah Spence(l 2)-

If parents aren't putting the
pressure to keep up the family
tradition on students, what
draws young men to Subiaco?
One factor that causes parents
and students to flock towards
Subiaco is the tradition for excellent academics. The Academy has a reputation for rigorous and informative education.
The school has a low studentteacher ratio ( 13: 1 ), and most of
the teachers are monks who are
always around to provide extra
help that is needed.
Subiaco has been known to
"make men out of boys. · Some
parents send students to help
them become independent individuals. According to the Mission Statement of Subiaco Academy. the Academy emphasizes
"respect for the worth of the individual. "
Another reason for selecting
Subiaco is it's closed environment. Though it can be viewed
as a negative point. being in a
closed environment provides
fewer chances for distractions .
Students from large metropolitan areas sometimes choose
Subiaco to get away from urban
life and enjoy the quiet of the
countryside.
Students also choose Subiaco
as a wonderful step on the ladder to college. Being a collegepreparatory school, the Academy provides excellent training
for the tough life one leads In
college. both in class and in life.
Strongly religious students
find the Benedictine atmosphere
uplifting. The Academy can
augment the spirituality of a person.

"I came
to
Subiaco
to

e8Te

boredom
of
corrupted
public
schools

and

further
my
education
1na
Catholic
school so
that I
could
attend a
better
oollege."
John
Bakke(11)
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PARIS CINEMA
4Uu.Sau
On the night of March 24,
the world will be watching as
the winner of the Best Picture
Oscar is announced. Many
people will be satisfied with the

CQmbined great acting with a

good story liny, it could win."
Robert Kemble(9)
·- ------

"The setting of A 7ime to Kill made it true to
life. BeSides that. it dealt with race and very touchy

issues.

fl

-'=1 George(IO)
"John Travolta
acted very well in
Phenomenon.
The story line
was good, and it
was cool how
they pul so many
scientific facts
into the movie."

Ben Stuth (9)

"The English Palient was a very powerful, epic
type 'IDOVie. It's not going to win an Oscar, but
many Oscar$.''
Chris Hebert(! 0)

decision, but some will be

the effects of heroin use, took
9%. lne top write-in-vote getters included A Time to Kill
and Beavis and Buuhead do
America.
Many students had nol

dissapointcd.
A few weeks ago in a student survey, Subiaco students

on the survey, causing 34% of
them to nol vote.

revealed their picks for Besl

in Paris

'The Gateway To Mount Magazine'

LOOKING TO THE RITURE!

Best Actress

963-2244
301 W. Walnut

Paris. AR

Y."_,

,Jfa!JIP/JJ([)
cf111v

LARRY SMITH'S
Auto Supply & Hardware

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
Best Supporting

• Somepeople thought thatTrainspotting glori-

Actor

fied heroin, but it instead showed the negative as-

...........

Woods

Justis \\!:aver(12)

All seats are $4.50. Call 963-3 476 for show infor,
mation. Theatre rental is avai1abte for special
viewings. Locally owned and operated.

Subi Students think the
Oscars should go to ......... .

"Eddie Murphy \Ss very talented. That he can
play all the roles at the dinner table in The Nurry
Professor is amazing.''
______s_te..;p_hen Geiger(l2)

seethemovieagain."

NOW WITHH

Tr ·
DOLBY DIGITAL SURROUND
s_up_p_o_rt_s_t_h_e__0_~_a_n_s_, _ - - - i
OUND & STADIUM SEATING WITH1-,-_ _
LOTS OF LEG ROOM!!!

Promoting Industry. Tourism &
Economic Development

►i'iM◄ri¼i'hd

-------

Your hometown
Wal-Mart

Showtimcs: Every night @ 7 P,M.
Sunday MatinH @ !I P.M.

publisher Larry Flynt, 100k
14% of the vote. Close behind
was Jerry Maguire, a movie
about a sLruggling sports
ageni, iaking 12%. Fina ll y,
Trainspotting, a movie about

Best Actor

WAL-MART

North Logan County
Chamber of Commerce

Picture. Surprisingly, the re-

sults of the survey showed a
close race between the top
three movies. The People vs.
Larry Flynt, a controversal
movie about//ustler magazine

"The People vs. Larry Flynt was rude crude humor. f like i:ude crude humor, but I don't think
America like$ it. It won't win an Oscar."
_ _ _ _ _ _A_d_amThornas(I0)

pects of it.• l'he soundtrack was a mixture of club
and rock music. It's awesome. I would definitely

seen many of the movies listed

26 W. walnut - on the square
Paris, Arkaruas 72855

'"
.,_,
~M

.

I-40 Exit 55
Clarksville, AR
(501) 754-4444
800- HAMPTO
ONLY 17 MILES FROM SUBIACO ACADEMY
Rated #1 Hamplon Inn in 1995
Under 21 Must be Accompanied bll a Parent

Larry Smith

118 Edmonds Ave.
McCrory, AR 72101

Phone (501) 731-2726
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Bucbner's Thirty Points Put
Trojans Atop Dardanelle
'-,E,1,b,S.,,,,,

Led by the unpressive scoring effort of Stephe n
Buchner( 12) , the Trojans
soared past the Dardanelle
Sand Lizards on Jwrnary 14.
Even though Danlanelle led
after the flISI quaner 9 to 5,
lite Trojans turned up the"
intensity to win in a final score
of66 to 48.
Second only to Boehne~
Jamie Triu( I2) scored 17
points in lite ballgame. Andrew Tencleve( II) had 6 assists and led the Trojans defensively with 3 steals.
During lite first quarter ,
lltemomenlUm ofthegamed1d
not appear 10 be going for the
The Trojans
TroJan s.
s1rugglcd defensively and

MMiliiiSME

Dardanelle jumped on top or
the lrojans 9 to 5 going into
the second quarter .
In the second quancr , lite
Trojans continued 10 struggle
defensively but turned up the,r
olfense 10 lake the lead 25 to
20a1halftime. Buchner had 16
of the Tropns' 25 points in the
firs t half.
In the second half, the game
remwned close until the fourth
q uart e r .
Th e Sand

jans were coming off poordefensive cforlS against Ozark
"ln lhe four years here at
Subiaco, I have never seen so and Danlanelle, good defense
many slams in one game," made it possible for the win.
"We rclurncd to the defcnsaid football Coach Chris
Carlisle 10 Coach Tim sive in1cosi1y thal we had lost
1l:nclcveafterSubiaco's63 to in lite last two games. \\t
48 vic!OI)' over the Booneville made a 101 of mislakcs, but we
Bcarcatson Tuesday.January played well," said Coach
Tenclevc.
21.
On offense, Trill led lhe
Jamie'Ilil1(12)slammedin
both thefustand sccondquar- team in scoring with21 points.
ter sending the student crowd Neils followed with D points.
into an ele<:tric frenzy for lhe Jesson Gcorgc(I0) added 10,
entircgarne.NeilsLiberia(IO) and went 2 for 2 on 3 poinl
dunked in the third making 3 auemplS.
"We played much helter
dunksinonegarnebythe'Irothan we did in our last few
jans.
Dunks, howeve,; were no( games, but this was still not
whal won lite game for the our best game," said Frank
lrojans. Even though the Th>- 'lbnderHeidc(I I).

1, EJ,u. s.,,,,,

quarter. the TroJans
held the Sand Li,.ards to
only 10 points and won
lite game w,llt a final
score of 66 10 48.
1kll • B11dmdt I~,\\ m,th~
11r•ull .I~ t111,1 l>.ml mdk•
1Hdo\\ 1lw1.m d,·l.:nJ..·r,
,\\JIIII

U.11tl.t11t..·lk'

u•nt,·r I R..-hm ll!!IU) Jo._h
T.1~ lurt I~ I ,~ur,.•, l\\11

Li za rd s
h u n g
w uhin 6
poin ts going into the
fourth

In lhe
f o urth

Trojans Walk a Tight Wire to Victory
•=• scenario for the Trop.ns game lhroughou1; bolh teams iacked on defense and ba.si. . .
Thc most tense individual when lltey played lite Mena were great defensively. \\e callysbutdownsconnginthe
Bearcats. '.½th 1:04 left in the
ballgame, Stephen Buchner
(12), after mtssing a free
lit row, grabbed lite rebound
and drew a foul. He Stepped
,rp lO the lme and S:lllk 2 free
lhrows puumg the Trojans up
111 the ballgame. Many more
Trojans went to the free lhrow
bncintha1clos1ngmmutc,and
good free throw shooung with
great defense gave the TioJans
the wm 5310 43.
"Tlus wos a tough fought

played exceUcotdefcnse in lite
la.st five minutes and pulled ii
out," said Coach Tim
Tunclevc.
Jamie Tritt( 12) scored 18
points in the ball game.
Bucbrier added 10 points, 5
blocks. aod 5 rebounds 10 the
ballgame. Josh Toylor(l2) did
key board work and pulled
down 7 rebound<.
Mena played ex1remely
well and hung close willt the
Trojans throughout the entire
ball game. The close game
fOl'C<l(Jlheerowdintoafrenzy.
"I was jumping out of my
for lite Trojans throughout lite entire game because
11 was so neck and neck," exclatmed Kevin Baltz(JO).
Io the (J1S1 qU3rlCr. Mena
won the lip and quickly scored
two 3 pointers. The teams ai-

• ..C f =
1,\hU\...-)

J 11\lh.'Trill( 12)

<;\hlf"

11, ...,. \1,.-n., ttd .... ml~•,._ fur~ tl.l,

L...·1 dt1l!hll<il."r,1IJP!ull1p,,tlll
"'' l.~·), fur l'll"-1\hlR 11,m II lo\\

\ r,,\,." I I, 11- I l '!U IIIJ'' pr.."JMh."' hl ,pm

11,,und .1d,·k 111kr 11..:11) J._•,,on (,~·or~..
, hlh', 111\\ 11,I th ..· h.1,l..~t.

The Trojans, overall , Coach Tencleve played many
seemed lO have no troubles in of 1he B team players 1ha1
handling the Bearcats. Al the rarely see action in varsity
end or the fast half, the score games. Lloyd Pullappallil
of the game was 30 to 16 in (12) made a last shot as the
favor by the Trojans. The ex- buzzer sounded. The final
plosive scoring of Jamie gave score was 63 to 48 Trojans.
the Trojans an 18 point lead
at the end or the third. In the
fourth quarter. ,.._,.....,..,.,.,

WWfiiiihfiiififiiOillUM

quancr.

"- 8,/,U, s.,,,,,

moment JD any baske!ball
~ lS. when lite, &am\' IS on
thelincmlheclosingnunuies,
and a person IS sent to ~ foul
line to try 10 seal ~ victory.
At Rusk GymnllSJ~ on Fnday, January 4 , th.is was the
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quatter. The game was dead·
Jocked at 12at the start of the
secondpcriod.1riuscored8
m lite half, but the score remaincd tight at 27 10 26 Mena
when the players went mto
lite locker 1oon1.
In the lh.ird, defcnsestightenc<l up, making it 1hc lowest
scoring quarter of 1he
ballgame. The score at lite
end of lite penod was 35 to
36 Mena. The last five minutes of the ballgame were the
most crucial for the Trojans.
'Mth l:041eflinthebaUgame,
Buchner gave the Trojans lite
lead. Good free Uuow shoot·
mg put lite ballgame away.
The final score was 53 to 43
Trojans.

OoseSplit
The Trojans split with Lamar
and ClarksviUe in two thrillers
'-,E,1,b,S.,,,,,

In lite monllt of January,
the Trojans have been hot.
With a win over Mena, the
lrojans January record was
5 and I, giving them a film
hold on the second place position in 4-AA west. The last
opponents the Trojans had 10
face in the month of January
was the Lwnar Wdrriors and
the Clarksville Panthers.
Lwnardefeated lhe Trojans in
the fmals of the lrojan Classic, and Clarksville, undefeated and number 5 in AA
state, beat the Trojans on the
Panlhers' home noor earlier
in the season.
On January the 28, the
Trojans traveled to Lamar .
Until lite fourth quarter of
play, lite Trojans never had a

complete grasp on lite W..Criors. At the end or the third,
the score was only 49 to 45
Trojans. In the fourth, the Trojans clamped down on the
WJrriors on defense and
worked the ball inside 10
Steven Buchncr(l2). \\Ith his
12 second half points,
Buchner led the Trojans to
victory 72 to 55.
Buchner led the Trojans in
scoring with 22 points, and
had 9 rebounds, 6 of them ofrensi vc. Jamie Triu(l2) had
13 point<, 8 rebounds, and 4
steals .
After the Lwnar game, the
Trojans appeared to be in
good shape going into the
Clarksville game. All starters
were avai lable, and the SIU·
dcn1 body showed they were

hyped up about the
game by meeting
the Trojans as they
ran out of the
locker room in a
spirit line. The ,
stage was set. and
Lhc Trojans were
ready.
Throughout the <.'11;.11.:h Tim T..·n~ k·, ..- .md Rr Jos..-ph Kod1kr
entire game. nei- 11U, o\\.·r "1th 1h..• Trn1,111 ,1,irtmi: (hi." him 1h..·
ther team ever held TroJaJl'- ,qi( n.·,pond lu 1h..- C'l.ul,.,\1111." pr~,s
a clear advantage.
tried to foul their way back,
Clarksvi lle took a 25 10 18
but Clarksville shot 79 percent
lead with 5:09 left in the secfrom the line, putting the game
o nd quarter. The Trojans,
away. The final score wos 79
however, bounced back
to 70, Clarksville.
quickly and shaved the
Buchner had 22 points in
Clarksville lead to 37 to 32 at
the elfort and drew 2 charges.
the half.
Triu followed with 16 points.
At the beginning of 1he
Patnck Hawkins(! I) had 7 asthird quarter, the Trojans
sists.
gained momcnlum .Al Lheend
" We played hard and went
of the lltird, a last second shot
ahead at the end of the 1hird.
by Josh Toylor gave lite TroClarksville turned up the presjans the lead 54 10 53. in the
we would have
sure, and
fourlh quarter, Clarksville
handled ii better and got the
tightened up its press and the
ball inside, we would have
Trojans had a hard time ge1won the ballgame," said
1ing the ball inside. In the fi.
Coach Tim Tencleve.
nal minute of play, thc'Jrojans

,r
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Toe Junior High Opal Pistole Tournament

4,E,U,,S.,.,,

For the junior high teams

around the area, County Line
annually hosts the Opal Pistole Tournament The Junior
Trojans wenL into the tournament with high expectations,
and after their first round win

over Booneville, the Jun ior

In the Booneville game, it
seemed as though everything
was going against the Trojans.
Poor shooting, 26 percent
from the field, put the Trojans
down by 14 at the half, and it
seemed as though the Trojans
would leave the tournament in
the first round.
"In the first
tLcfl) ~kBc...-(9), S\.hluh:rmanllJJ, half, we just
and Trttl(9) go for lhi: uff.:n,1, -..· didn't play hard

Trojans appeared to have
momentum going into their
second round game against
Clarksville on January 22.
Clarksville, undefeated and a
very physical team, spoi led
the tournament for the Trojans
when they beat Subiaco 70 to
47.

hnard agam.i.l Room.'\ 11!,· t R,..•J,rn)
Tnu and Schlutcrman hlo~ ~ out for
a defensive board.

and wercn' t go-

ing through the
motions, but in
th e second half
we played much
beuer,"said Mau
Tenclcve(9).
But in the second half, Mall
came alive and
hit 5 three pointers puuing the

Trojans in a good position.
Subiaco ended up winning by
IO with a score of 53 10 43.
Tuncleve had I 8,total points
and led all TroJan scorers.
Josh Triu(9) added 6 points.
In the Trojans' second
round loss 10 Clarksville, it
was apparent that Clarksville
had a very good learn . The
Panthers jumped out lo a 22
to 8 lead after the first quarter and the Junior Trojans
never caught up. Josh Triu(9)
scored 16 points for the Trojans. However, Clarksville
shot welJ the entire night. The
final score was 70 to 47
Clarksville.

Mena, a tough physical
team gave the Junior Trojans a tough night on Friday, January 24. The Jun-

mcnts in Lhc game.

The Trojans had a night of
poor shooting, but Josh Trill
had a good game defensively
with 4 steals. The high scorer
for the Trojans was also Trill
with 8 points. The final score
was 44 to 32 Mena.

Speclali7lng In The Design

'Three mil<.sjiwn !iu/Jiacos1cadcm!J

Subiaco vs. Paris

Ji1r 'l{_csen,atiom Call

Paris pressed to start olf
the game, but Subiaco responded well. Good scoring
by Matt Tunc leve and great
defense gave the Tropns an
advantage in lhcirwm53to35.

!501! IJ:N-240'1

Sale Each Wednesday 12:00 pm

Oiartle Koch 501-963-3837
Todd Palterson 501-635-2221

The game was

close until the
fourth quarter when
the Trojans pulled

Ronnie Koch 50 l-635-8 I 21
Mike Randolph 501-635-8191

Spanish-American Restaurant

away from Paris.

Crashing the boards for an
awesome 18 rebounds, Josh
Tritt led the Junior Trojans to
a 40 to 32 victory over the
Dardanelle Sand Lizards on
January 30.
Leading the Trojan scorers

& Construction of Healthcare Facili-

ties

P.0.Box347
AR T.2863
(501) 938-7074

Scronlon,

GO TROJANS!

Bruce Rogers Co. Distributors

P.O.Box 280
Ratdllf, AR 72951
Barn, 501-635-4412

Mau scored 22
points in the clfon
and had 6 steals.

Subiaco vs.
Dardanelle

Aeosernekieen eppoiffl'n~M.

(501) 934-4
Hwy. 22 West
Subiaco, AR 72865 Mrs. Jeanette Frederic

<Blakely Inn·

COUNTY LINE SALE BARN

The Junior Trojans, as they gain
experience, start to show that
they are the team of the future

Subiaco vs. Mena

of
Subiaco Academy

f>aris,,f/1{_ 72855

ior Trojans were outscored in
every quarter of play but still
managed to have bright mo-

Quality Hair Cuts
for
Men & Women

Lee 8. Gilliland

Doing Better

The 1996 Junior high
team started off the year in
a rocky way, but now, later
in lhc season, they seem to
be settling down and playing much better.
Since the Opal Pistole
wumamcm, the Junior Trojans have shown many
signs that they arc ready to
play for the varsity next
year.

Four Seasons' Hair Fashions

Proud Supporter

.J fw'.IJ 22 ea.~1

Othl;r Junmr High Scor~s

" E,Uu s.,.,,

The Outpost

was
Ten cl
with

Plumbing
Electrical Material

The Leader Store

Hwy22West
Paris,AR
501-963-6424

Open 7 Days
6:00

Heating
Industrial Supplies
1

Morgan s Fashions
Clarksville

Serving Tex-Mex and American
Noon Buffet Sunday - Friday
Seafood Buffet Fris & Sat 5:00 pm - 8:30 pm

th e Tro- ,.,,._.,A,Jilc,McCo,,,,M
jans had
a 24 to 14 lead at the half,
and cruised to the victory.

Serving Ft. Smith since 1922

Paris

&

Ozark
Featuring America's Favorite Brands

Levis

am - 9 :00 pm AITOW

Chaps by Ralph Cannon
Nike

Hassar
Pochen

l

l 8News

IN
THE
NEWS

On Sunday, January 20,
1997, at least twenty studenlS
and a number of local people
rode to LlUle Rock for theAtkansas March for Life.
',leather pnor to the event had
been dtSmal. and the outlook
for the mile and a half walk

from the center of town to--

ward the large and impressive
state capuol. Many people
carried signs saying such slogans as ··siop Abortion Nov<"
"What 1f Mary had aborted
Jesus?'' and "I am an abor -

tion survivor... The last was
accompanied by a picture of
a smiling child. The closerto
the capitol we marched, the
more distinctly we heard the

ing to the lemon trees, or

heaven.

formal dance," said Michael
Pilgrim(IO)

working as a mechanic on the
The dance was co-sponfarm, Fr. Joseph stated that
he finds his work very fulfill- sored by St. Gregory's Col-

lllmOUL BY GUEST WRITER.
RICHARD HIWARO

OnJanuary2l,Fr .Joseph
Parkinson, O.S.B. spoke to

Many

ing and the air warmed as

were dancing in their socks by
the end of the dance.
"I liked the dance, but it

weather and a tremendous

people were surprised, however, when Lhc sun began shinover Ii ve thousand people began IO walk.
The path for the march led

teaching at the Bellmont Abbey School, he considers himself somewhat of a jack of all
trades. Whether it be tend-

The event was ended by
another song by "Free Indeed" and then by the music
of bagpipes. Everyone who
attended the march from
Subiaco seemed pleased with
the day. It was deemed a success by reason of good

Mrvu:J,,

was a little grim.

News

14 February 1997
end she sang a touching song
lo her dead daughter and explained that she was sorry for
killing her but that she loved
her and would be with her in

the International Relations

SenwrslemniohSp,nc,,Roberl Shaw.Uoyd P"°4ppalJil,Gerrit P,r;pJmtJ,
Karl Kennedy, RoberloMart1111!'Z, and Joel Nicolas me1 in. rhe set:ondfox,r

class concerning the living
conditions of the poor and the
1Vn,om1oh,/pplonap11.1aparryforth,vclas.sfromclas.,fands. Theyalso
current political situation of
decid,ed to buy a yearbook odverfuoncn1 for the class al runer, dollars.
Peru. A missionary from
music of bagpipes playing wai; Nancy Jo Mann.
BellmontAbbey in Hereford,
Ms. -Mannspokcofhcrown Great Britain, he has been
..AmumgGracc." Thcaflcrnoon air was filled with the legal abortion perfonncd in working wilh the underprivisilent thoughts of thousands of 1974 and the traumatic effects leged in Peru for su years.
1thadonhcrown life. She told The monastery he calls home
pro-hfe acuv1sts.
The crowd stopped at the of the cramps, infections, and while in Peru is the Monassteps of the capitol and mncr tunnoil it left her with. tery of Incarnation which was
listened to the Christian a Shespokelovinglyofthechild founded ten years ago.
shekilled, andhowshefcllbe·
cappella group, "Free InWhile originally trained as
deed." A short speech from trayed by those people who an educator and having many
the governor followed the advised her and those who years experience in Great
singing. but the main speaker handled the abortion. In the Briiain that includes two years

Sutii Welcomes
New Students
f

Since OOtl!W1lletebave

'° been new fa= on cam,
Jpus. Roy Matthew and Si-

baslteiball,and watcllm.g tel¢,

vision in his free ~
Si•Hyung, a sf.tl<lcnt •Imm
Hyuog Song ac" both new SQ\ltli 1\-0r~ ls trying to 1ilH
ish hi$educationin Ille tr.ulCd'.
wphn\ores here at SW>iaco.
RQ'.);li n;$iaentof HoUSIOII, States. Hi$ pal'elltUre bolll
Toxu, bauluterooreclasses college profossors wfl() a.rec'
(WI)

~

- Sf-Hyung Song (10)
of
'leajon. South T<'.orea

.!n his~hedule!banathitold telllmin.gtoKorea, ~isSf.j
sc:boot tie Isa membet oflhe
baskeiliall tealtJ aodba.snllldt
several tm,pds at Subi. He
enjoYs baygmg QUI .'Vilb b1s

new friends at Sill)\, J)liiyiog ·

was just too informal to be a

ing. He further stated, .. It is
the poor who need us most.,

lege who made a donation to
Lhe Student Council for the

Fr. Joseph was visiting
SubiacoAbbey while on a trip
back to BellmontAbbey for a

sponsorship of the dance.
Al the dance many more
girls did attend from local

three month vacation that is
granted every two years. av

-er

;bis/1~

19

Br. James Casey. the new
Qf Die Bunk~ube,
has increased th\" Stube'$ ·
menµ and has lllllde some fo.
teiiot cbange11 a, well.. Br ;ai
James has rearranged tile
seating aod added a smaJ f .
area rug io front of tbe 'J.'.'l'

llurrir.os, oa<:hos, and c;heese;'
burgers have been add(,ij Ii)
the menu. The price:; have.reschools this time due to the mained unchanged. As a reefforts of the Student Council sulL of Br. James' rigOtous

schedule, the hours the Stube
who sent out fony fliers to the Is open have been reduced.
area schools, parishes, and There is a possibility that !he
radio stations, and students.
hoµrs will be extended in the
Shawn Burns(II). Nick future. BY WKI£ SONTAG
The Student Council's Tyberski(l I), and Manoj
pkuu,,..a,..IJroH,
Winter Ball, thought up by Kurian(l2) weretheD.J.'sat
Ben Stuth(9), was supposed IO the dance.
For three weeks, volunteers
be a very formal dance. Thus,
"I thought that the music have been as~isling Br.
students were asked to wear they played was 0. K.• but
.Ephrem (')'Bryan in ralsing
ties and class dress. Some they could have had some money fOt theAlllnlniASSociastudents took the idea seri- more slow songs and a ctifTer- tion and swdent Onanci.al aid
ously. but the majority wore ent variety of music," said Ian In the annual phon-a-tltbo, ..,
more casual clothing, push- Boswell(IO).
From January '1.7 through ·
ing the limits of the formality
The dance lasted from 7:30 February IJ,Mondaythrough
in I.ended. Some students even pm to I0:30 pm on Saturday, Thursday, from 6:30 to 9:30,
removed their tics and February I. Admittance to the volunlee!S have been calling
untucked their shins while in dance was less than last time from one of the eleven phonthe dance.
costing only SI at the door, ing stations m the back oftlie
Though the majority of but sofl drinks were S.50 com- computer room. They lite
girls Lhat had been invited pared to the previous $.25.
callingalumoi to lf)' toseeure
wore some form or jeans and About SI 80 were raised at the $75,000 in donations, a figure
a shirt to the dance. those that dance that night. BY KYI.E up from last year's gro$ of
didn'tdccidetogocasual had MEINERT.
SS2,728. IJY ROBEIIT HOIME~
taken off their high heels and
GUEST WRITER, HR. J.M .

and Jeremiah Spence(l2).

Confirmation was held at St.
Benedict'$ Chutch on Janu,.
aty 11, 1997. The Subiaco
students who participated in
the ceremony were Chris
Cipolla(9), Frank Lee(9), BJ.
Grecn(9). Josh Koenig(9),
Adam Scliluterman(9), Derek
Schluterman{9), Nick Strobel
(9), Matthew Tencleve (9).
Todd Elliott(l0), Jesson
George(lO), Aaron Jackson(J0), and SrepbenLatidry
( !O). The ce(ffllony was pre·
sided over by Andrew l.
McDonald, Bishop of Liltle
Rock, witlt the coordination
of fr. Brendan Miller, av
~UKE_,.AG

Fine Arts
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20 Calling All Actors,

Final Play
of the Year

Speake rs, and Debato rs

1,s,_-;w..,,.

1,5'--

Have you ever heard of "forensics?" It is not the crime science of forensic medicine but lhe area of acting/speech competition.
Many students from larger public schools might be fam iliar with these competitions, which involve a series or cvenlS ranging from solo acting to storytelling LO
debate. Each year there is a series of these competitions held in ioornaments throughout lhe state. These IOUITlarnents provide high school students wilh the chance to
match lheir acting and speaking abilities against olhers.

The Drama Department plans lO put
on the production U11/e Nell, The Orphan Girl or A Figh1 for a Woman's
llonor 1, a comedy mellow clrayma (sic)

Reader's Theater, Storytelling, poetry reading, original oratory , extemporaneous
speaking, prose recitation, and debate.
Cunently, three students are trying to organize a forens ics team to compete in
these tournaments: Shawn Martin(i2), Evan Tanner(l2), and Shawn Bums(l 1).
Anyone interested in competing in these events should conLacl one of these people.

ily, a lowly orphan maid, and a conniv•
ing thi ef. It has humor, love•at•firsl•
sight, bcU"ayal, amnesia, and murder.

1be list of events includes solo acting, duet acting, improvisational duct acting ,

Hand Begins 'Wann-Up' Season
1,s,_x..,,.

Did you hear somelhing at Lhe warmups for the Clarksville and Mena games that
wasn •, coming over lhe loudspeaker? If so, ,, was probably the Subiaco Jazz Band.
In past years, Lhe band has made several appearances dunng Lhe basketball warmups,
but because of low enrollment and loss of veteran members, the band has been unable lO perform until recen~y.
Playing such songs as "Land of a Thousand Dances," "Mony, Mony," and "Wild
Thing," the band, under the direcuon of Mrs. LcClcta Aitken, has been trymg to
provide enlellainmenl [or lhe fans as well os psyche the players up for the game.
''The band sounds a lot louder than the warmup tape, pumps us up better, and is
very traditional," says Stephen Buchner(l2).
The band is made of trumpet players Peter Maiello( 12), Josh Hutehcraft(l 2),
Kevin Balcz(IO), and Mike MaieUa( I0); Shawn Martin( 12), Jusus \\caver( 12), Richard Hilliard(l2), Clyde \¼Uiams(l I), and Andrew Lachowsky(9) on saxophone;
Evan Carignan(l0) and Erick !Gcnc(9) as percussionists; James Primm(l2) playing
trombone; Rendall Tolbert(9) on the piano; and l½lliam \\eaver(l0) as band manager.
Occasionally, you might have seen Coach Rob 'Might or Mrs. Aitken, both accomplished musicians, accompanying the band on saxophones.
"With the band's limited size,,, can use all Lhe help it can ge~" stated Mrs.
Aitken_
A section that has been missing from the basketball games has been the drum
corp, a group that used to play cadences for the players to come charging out to.
However, many or Lhe members of last year's corp have left.
"I miss the drum corps-it got me really fired up," said Isaac Combs( 12) .

Scott's Flowers
for
Valentine's Day- Feb. 14

Call Early for Best Selection
We Send flowers Worldwide
(501) 963-6860

in three acts by Nelson Goodhue, on

March 8 a, 7:30 p.m. in the Centenary
Hall PAC.
The story deals with a wealthy fam-

The cast consists of Chris Cipolla(9)
as Nell Noble, the orphan maid; Chris
Lowrey(l2) as Trclawney lilinghast. a
wealthy young man who falls in love
with Nell; Shawn Martin( I2) as Daryl
Blessingham,a villain steeped in crime;
Kyle Meinert( II ) as Amandalilinghast,
Trclawncy 's aristoerauc mother: John

Gerrard(9) as Felix Front , a old,
wealthy m,scr, Glenn Burle,gh(l2) as
Jed Hooker. a detective: Andrew
Lachowsky(9) os Mc Paget, the head of

an orphanage; Ian Boswell(l0) as
Shirley Searle, Amanda's secretary, and
Billy Malone. an olfice worker: Frank
Lcc(9) as Clara Posey, an elderly lady
with an affection for cats, Erica Slallton.
a young weal thy maiden, and Zelda
Franklin, a young woman in love with
Daryl.

ANNOUNCING .. .

In mid-March lhcre will a crosscountry bike race. The race will be
seven miles long and go lhrough the
ridges. Prizes will be given! Anyone
interested in competing should contact Josh Taylor.

-------- -----.
.------Govenor Mike Huckabee
will be speaking
at the
Paris Civic Center
on February 21 , 1997
The public is invited and dinner will be served.
Tickets ore $35 .
Please coll Dr. Pern,t Amerine for tickets.
963-2661
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The Intimac y of
Inanim ate Things
4s..--.u.

Jean Reno in the movie The Professional plays a professional assassin with a green thumb.
In between blood-filled shoot-'em-up scenes, you see this killer tenderly caring for a plant.
Before he goes to "work" every day, he sets the pol in fronlof an open window, paying particular attention not to let it fall off the ledge while it's sunning itself. When he comes home, he
meticulously washes its leaves. He carries this plant with him everywhere. Why? Why does this
roughed-up, rugged hiunan who kills without hes itation spend so much time caring for a plant?
\\Ith the end of winter approaching, springtime begins 10 fill the air. Along with the coming
wanner weather and beautiful nowers springing up, many activities begin. More and more
events begin to fill up the calendar. As each one of us begins to spread ourselves out over these
activities throughout the months, we notice that we have less time to relax. Our work load
begins to back up. \\c have to stan setting priorities. \\e SJX!nd more time working. And with
this increase in activity comes a serious side effect: stress.
Stress is an important object for us to note in our li ves. However, more imponant is how we
deal wilh stress. If one deals with his or her stress poorly. it can have a serious effec t on one's
life. There could be such long-term effects as high blood pressure, heart disease, ulcers, and
depression; there are also short-term cf fects. ranging from yelling at your friends to punching
the lights out of a fellow student. While the lauer may sound like fun, all of these events are very
negative and not conducive to a heaJlhy way of life.
Now, what docs this have to do with an executioner with a slight interest in botany, you say?
The point I'm driving at is this: the professionaJ's plant was an inanimate companion. By
taking care of this plant. he felt like he had a connection to someone that openly received his
affection. This in mm relieved srress. I imagine ii would be safe to say that his line of work
would be stressful. (I don't know if I would last long in an occupation where I was constantly
dodging bullets and blasting people to kingdom come.) He found a way 10 relax and blow olf
some steam after a hard day's work. Aliule stress isn't a bad thing: in fact. it can be a positive
one by giving us enough tension to strive to do our best. As long as we don\ let Ilic stress build
up and overrun our lives. we're 0.K.
I've employed a slinky to work out my pressures. Whenever forces seem Lo be tossing me to
and fro, I pull out my 'ol orange, plastic coi l and start playing with him . He doesn' l talk much,
but he sometimes provides up to 30 minutes of streSS-frce rel~ation time, which works wonders
on the body and mind, aUowing me to get back to work fresh and invigorated.
So, when things start getting tough, maybe you should get something to talk to, like a teddy
bear. Sometimes. you might not want to talk to someone about your frustrations, but instead you
just want to rest your mind. Get a vase of flowers, play with a slink~ or get out one of your old
G.I. Joes and just play with them. Any diversion can and will get your mind of your troubles.
Just don't kill anybody!
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The Periscope is a news publication for the studeoLs,
parents, alumni, and friends of Subiaco Academ~ The
thoughts. beliefs. opinions, eommenlS, and statemenlS
of the writers do not necessarily represent the thoughlS,
beliefs, & ... of The Periscope st.aJT or Subiaco Academy or Abbe~ Letters to the editor of not more than
300 words are welcome, but they must be signed. Letshould pertain to issues, not personalities and
should be sent ro the Editor of The Periscope, 405 N.
Subiaco Ave., Subiaco, AR 72865 or e-mailed to
Subiacoa@ cswnet.com. The Puiscope is published
si, times a year. Asubscriplioo may be purehased for
SIO. The Periscope is a member of the Arkansas High
School Press Association.
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Letters

Letter from the Abbot: 3
Capital Punishment
Necessary For Justice st. Benedict's Day
Dear Editor,
I would like to share my opinion and some facts on capital
punishment with others who feel as I do or others who might
change how they feel after reading my story.
Capital punishment is a topic judged for a long time as
either wrong or right in society's eyes. I believe that it is lhe
basic way of purifying society of those who break the basic
laws of civilization. It is aJso a genetic and mental purification of people because what might have caused the person to
act as he did no longer exisLS and therefore is no longer a
threat.

Capital punishment has died down over the years though it
used to be rewarded for such things as horse theft or robbery.
As the standards of living rose and the common person became more communicable to the world, the reward of capital
punishment has, in tum, decreased.
Al the present time, repeated robbery offenders, murderers, and even rapists who have played the consciences of vulnerable jury members are being set free on the streets even as
you read this! Has society gone soft on these people? Why? Is
there any difference between a horse theft o( yesterday and a
car theft of today? They both were or are a man's transportation.
Aecejlled by over 80 percent of this nation, capital punishment, as stated by Arkansas Democrat Gazette costs more
than a life sentence ( 20 years in prison). The government has
spent millions in the executions of these people because of
humane groups and other social authorities. l think that a
bullei costs about fifty cents. So what is the problem?
In defense against the people that may disagree with me:
Many believe that bloodying their hands is wrong. They
stick fast to religion with the idea that killing another or even
consenting to the killing of another is evil and will not talce a
stand against capital punishment. Is it not that if you don't
stress your opinion you are actualy agreeing with the opposite
opinion.
Capital punishment. in my opinion, means making an example of the someone to others who consideror have done the
same crimes. Making an example of one of lhese criminals
might seem horrible, but ask yourself do you want one of these
people to hurt you or the ones you love.
Capital punishment, I believe, is wrong morally, but necessary for people who want justice in our society. Although some
people are accused wrongly, we must not loosen our grip on
those accused because we live by law, and the law is the ultimate judge in matters like this.
Signed,
Kyle Meinert (U)

A NOTE ..... .
Is there something you need to gel off your chest?
An opi ni on you need to get across? Or would you just
like to see your name in print? \¼II, write a letter to
the editor and you can!!

When I was a student in the Academy the Feast of SL
Bcnedic~ March 21, was a day we all looked foward to for
four reasons: we had a free afternoon, it was-the first day of
spring, the day didn't count as Lent, and it was the first day
of intramural baseball.
Two of those reasons still hold for me, but since those
days I've added a most important one: in many ways I owe
my current happiness to the way of life St. Benedict set up
fourteen hundred years before I was born, and I very much
want to celebrate the day he went to heaven.
Some current Academy students may become Benedictines
like me and be thanking SL Benedict on some March 21 many
years from now, There are al.hers who will go in other waJks
of life but years from now realize that because of their Subiaco experience SL Benedict has been a hidden friend guiding them along the way. They will come back as alumni ro
show their gratitude, to renew relationships, and to rekindle
the experience that has enriched them through the years.
Last year I had the opponunily to stand at the original
Subiaco hiU in Italy and look over the deep valley below and
feel the nearness of St. Benedict. This year I will stand on
our Subiaco hill , look over our valleys and plains, and feel
the same thing.
Abbot Jerome KodcU

The Swiaco Sluden: Ccuw:il
would like to

announcean
activity day on April 6
Contact Josh Taylor at 934-9286 or
934-9288 if you have any questions

NEEDS YOU!!!!
POEMS , PROSE , SHORT STORIES, ESSAYS,
SATIRE, ANO ART WORK
SUBMISSIONS NEEDED A.S.A.P. SEE MRS . SPILLERS
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The Sports to Work Connectio n

The fiKsT TEAM
Salutes

Recently I was listening to a group of local employers discuss what they look for in their employees. It occurred to me that these same qualities are necessary to be successful in sporLs.

Ability to work as a team member

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE!

Athletic talent is important in all spans, but if talented players can• t work together as a team, their
ci:ces of winning are severely affected. The letter
•• does not appear in the word "team." You don't
p y for yourself; you learn to give of yourself to the
team effort. An employee, in conjunction with others,
makes a contribution of time, effort, talent, and skill
to the success of the company.

The
fiKST NATIONAL BAl"IK AT

p ARIS

Member FDIC

Problem solving skills

From scouting the competition to figuring out the
most effective strategy for the last seconds of the game,
the same steps are used in sports as are used to identify and address problems in the work place. In work
and in play much is learned from mistakes. rough
times. and problems that occur.

\'lurk habits

1004 f. Walnut
Paris. AR
963-6194

Thank You
for Shopping
at CV 1s

If everyone put as much time, eforl, and thought
into their jobs as athletes put into their sport, many
great things would be accomplished. Rick Patino,
coach for the Kentucky Wildcats, said in an article in
the March 7-9, 1997 USA Weekend that "Great people,
great teams and great companies have one common denominator: a work ethic that is second to none." A
member of the monastic community said that lhe only
time success comes before work is in lhe diclionary.

Accuracy

Attention to detail and accurate judgement down to
the remaining portion of a second can mean the difference between winning and losing a game. Slill, you
win some and you lose some. but you learn something
either way. Reviewing your work, like watching a video
of your last game, helps you find those little things that
can be changed or improved upon and over time make
a big difference in the performance of the team or the
company.

Main Brandl

Subiaco Branch
600MainSt.

Subiaco, AR 72865
Scranton, AA 72863

934-4203

S

963-2811

Punctuality/ Absenteeism

Member FDIC

Compliment s

Late for practice, late for the bus, late for a game
and an athlete expects to run the bleachers, do laps,
or maybe sit out for a game. In a recent article in the
Arkansas Democrat Gazelle Bob Knight, Indiana basketball coach, says: "I've never had a good player
who cut class. I just don ' t think that kind of kid can
play for me." At work, the price for being absent or
late could mean no pay raise or even no job.

Enthusiasm

Elsken
Insurance & Real Estate

Interest or lack of interest is contagious. The work
place would be more enjoyable if each employee was
as enthusiastic about their work as the athletes and
their fans are about winning their games. It is no
disgrace to be defeated, but it is a disgrace to allow
defeat to become an acceptable part of you, your team ,
or your company.

Time management skills

In sports one moment in time can make a lifetime
impression on multitudes of people. If work time were
managed even nearly as well as play time incredible
things would be happening all around us every day.

Communication skills
Listening to the coach or the boss. understanding
the plan of action, sending and receiving messages to
and from other players or co-workers, and following
the rules in a step by step process to accomplish a common goal are all part of being on a winning team in
sports or in a successful business.

Altitude

It has been said that auilude is always the margin of
difference whether you win or lose. In the work place,
the attitude of one person can innuence the whole company. A certain respected athlete's mere presence
can raise everyone else ·s level of performance. It's important to feel good about yourself, but also to realize
that you could have the power to influence how your
teammates or co-workers feel about themselves. Just
ask Michael Jordan's teammates.
A quotable quote most often heard during the season from Coach Tim Tencleve, head coach for the
mighty Subiaco Trojans basketball team, was "Stay
focused in the present." Staying focused is the
key to completing a task. This is great advice for an
athlete, a student, an employee, or the president of a
company.
Congratulations to Coach Tencleve, Brother Joseph
Koehler and the Subiaco Trojan basketball team for a
job well done! These individuals could be role models
for all of the above mentioned qualities plus a few more
very important ones like self-discipline and dedication.
Sometimes the lessons learned outside th e classroom
can be very valuable preparation for the work place.
If we can just figure out how to transfer all these skills
from the football and soccer fields, th e basketball and
tennis courts, the track and field events to the place of
employment. the world of work would be most enjoyable. The connection between sports and work can definitely be a significant step in paving the avenue of success.
We have many fine athletes on the Subiaco campus.
Now we are looking forward to the spring seaso n of
sports with soccer, tennis, and track and field. As a
reminder to any student athlete who plans to play NCAA
Division I or II sports, you must comply with the NCAA
rules on academic eligibility and register with the
NCAA Initial - Eligibility Clearinghouse .
Information is available in the co un seling office.
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The Outpost

Four Seasons' Hair Fashions

Quality Hair Cuts
for
Men & Women

PROUD SUPPORTER
wwwhob.com

Inieractive Newspapers '97
www.medinfo.com
Rocket Mail
wwwroclcetmail.com
Mercury Mail
www.merc.com

International Lyrics Server
wwwlyrics.ch

NASA In~. Space Station
issa-wwwjsc.nasa.gov
CampusNET -the websile for
college students
campus.net
IJ&TCollege Network
wwwau.com/college/
Student Budget Travel Guide
asa.ugl.lib.umich.edu/chdoc5/
traveVtravel-guide.html

Of

Budget Travel and Study A.broad

SUBIACO ACADEMY

"

Student diSCQUnt$' on travel, :,1ndy abroad f()< a §em ester, interrullional volo11teer {)<\>grams, work abroad, or an around the wQrld backpacking trip....ooiJ/ld interesting?. 'l(la
the internet and the Council for lntemalional Educational E~cll!lill!e. all !his and moreis
possible. The Council {wwwciee.org) is one of the oldeSI and largest srudepttravcl agencies. They coordi11a1e international work, vol1JJJteer work, and srudyJ)i'O!%ms in.more,
that40 countries. All of the information necessary forbooltjng an airplane resemtioa or
securing an inte,:national s11Jdent ID is available on their web-site,
Once you get there, where do you stay? l:lostelling International
for the problem: hostels with inexpensive, safe accommodations in
Vnited States and Europe. Average cost per night is around $10.Sl 5,
wers and security. They are also a good place to meet Other like-min
Ever tried to book your airline tickets online? Vlell, now you can with the help of
Microsoft EJ<pedia Travel Services! Whether for business or pleasure, Microsoft
Expedia(expedia.msn.com) makes it easy for you to plan and purchase travel amuige,
men~_that best meet your budget and personal preferences. \\Ith Expedia you can reserve
and purchase airline tickeis, reserve hOtel rooms. reserve rental cars, $llbscribe IQ Fare
Tracker for the lowest airfares to yow favorite destinations, re§eatCh over 300 ~na,.
tions in the \\brld Guide, chart your coutSe with over 200 city maps, ehetk out the world of
adventure in the MtmAo Patt: online mAgazine. and catch up on the laleSl tqvel news.
weather, and morel
Beginning in April the Cyberscoop will be onllne in the Subiaco Academy
Homepage(wwmYe~miths.com/subiacooodex.html). All past issues will be posted along
wuh additional resourteS. Br. Jude's computer applications class is designing a set of web
pages for research. The§<' will be available on the "Subiaco Intranet·
As alwayi. comments, questions, and internet problems are welcome. Please e-mail
them to jspeneel@ hrewich.com.

Hostelling In1emational
wwwiyhf.org
Council on International
Educational Exchange

www.ciee.com

Council li"avel
www.ciee.comjtraveV
Carrie: An Electronic Library
www.ulcans.edu/carrie/
carrie_main.html
Microsoft Expedia
expedia.msn.com

Beginning

e-mail & browser NO Chat!!!
Academic Use ONLY!!!
e-mail & browser NO Chat!!!
Academic Use ONLY!!!
All uses for Ille time allo11ed.
All uses for the time alloued.

Subiaco Online

~

Subiaco Abbe~ Academ~AlumniAssociation, and Coury House
Home Pages: h1tp:/fwww.web-smiths.com/subiaco/
SubiacoA@cswnetcom
Subiaco@cswnetcom
Subiacoi@cswnet.com

(50 I) 934-4500

Mrs. Jeanette Frederick

Specializing In The Design
& Construction of
Healthcare Facilities

ThRee miles fRom Subiaco Academy.

P.O.Box347

Lee B. Gilliland

Hwy 22 ease

FoR ReseRvai::ions Call

PaRis. i\R 72855

(SOI) 963-2100

COUNlY LINE SALE BARN

Scronlon, AR 72863

GO TROJANS!

(501) 938-7074

Bruce Rogers Co. Distributors

P.O.Box 280
Ratcliff, AR 72951
Barn: 501-635-44!2

Serving Ft. Smith since 1922
Sale Each Wednesday 12:00 pm

March

I

CSWNE1 Inc., our internet

~

Subiaco, AR 72865

LESS T1ME TO SuRf

- - -Hours OnlineMonday-Thw-sday 3:15-5:00
5:00-6:00
6:00-7:00
7:00-9:45
Friday
2:30-9:45
Sat • Sun.
1:00-9:45

Hwy. 22 west

BLAKeL~ lNN

The lnlfmel Guide 10 Hostelling

wwwhostels.com

Please make an appo1nrmenr

Student E-mail
Faculty & Monastic E-mail
Admission Office

service provider , ha s
changed our rale plan from
unljmited use to 150 hours
per month due to the overwhelming use of I.he internet
in this area. To compensate

for Ibis change, Br. Jude has
designated a specific schedule for internet usage. With
two connections, we have a

total of 300 hours to be divided among studenLs, faculty, and the monastic community. Br. Jude is confident

that Ibis arrangement will be
sufficient.

Charlie Koch S01-963-3837
Todd Patterson S01-<>35-2221

Ronnie Koch so1.;;35,a121
Mike Randolph soi.;;3s-ai 9 t

Spanish-American
Restaurant

Plumbing
Electrical Material

Hwy22West
Paris,AR
501 ·963-6424

Open 7 Days
6 :oo am - 9 :oo pm

Morgan ii fashions

the leader Srore

Clarksville

Serving Tex-Mex and American
Noon Buffet Sunday - Friday
Seafood Buffet Fris & Sat 5:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Heating
Industrial Supplies

Paris

&

Ozark
Featuring Amertca's Favorite Brands

Levis

Chaps by Ralph Cannon

Hassar

Arrow

Nike

Pochers

BNews

.Pwe-!/H,
W.Wng up 10 the sound of
Mr. Paul Harrold' s voice at
6:30 on a Tuesday morning,
Mau Tonclcve realizes that he

Andrew
and
score,
Lachowsky(9) came in 2nd. In
Computer Science. Richard
won I SL place, and Tuan

isn't at home anymore. He is
in a small dorm room in

Doan(I I) won 3rd.
Unlike last year, the test
makers included ue-breaker
questions so that there would
be no ties.
The students who placed
will be invited to the Stau:
Moth Conu:st held on April
26 ot Hendnx College.
"The students did well,"
said Fr, Timothy Donnell)\
"and 1 think that a couple of
them have a chance to do well

IN
THE
NEWS

Heard Hall and has thirty
minutes to get to breakfast

before he is iardy.
Two freshmen day students, Matt Tencleve and Josh
Koenig, stayed in Heard Hall
under the supervision of

Brother Anthony Pierce and
Mr. Paul Harrold. Mau, from
Scranton, and Josh, from
Subiaco, arrived at Subiaco
early Monday mormng 10 get
situau:d for their 5 day stay.
"I really enjoyed the stay
because of having a basketball court at all times, said
Mau.
"I think that I could use the
extra hour of sleep though in
the mornings," said Josh.
The two day students encountered many new experi-
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"I had been 10 two math
contests before for Algebra,
but 1 fruled both," said Song.
''J'his time I didn't lhinkl had
plaeed, but I got 1st!"
In Advanced Math, Paolo
Lim(l2) placed 2nd.and John
Redford(ll) placed 3rd. In
Ryan
11,
Algebra
Schluterman(l0) and Nick
Bunon(IO) won 2nd and 3rd,
respectively. In Geometry, SiHyung made the 1st place

Roburo Marti,ae: (12) wails on lhe members of 1he head
table where Governor Milt.t! J/wt:kabee sits while Josh TfJY
/or ( /2) and Peur Ma,ella of lhe Basic ElemenlS warm up
JA J.J /? _ __J,_ ~J
~nccsdun~glhclrstayinclud/Yfal#t, (.;.OIU&Ji,,
mg nsmg m the mornings to

the dean's voice,eaung al the
cafeteria for three meals, and
playing with the boarders.
""My roommate and I usually stayed up playing chess;

Si-Hyung Song(l0) and
Richard Hilliard(l2) won 1st
place trophies in Geometry
and Computer Science, re•

ber," said Josh.
The stay was free, and letu:rs were sent home 10 the day
students inviting them lo participate m the live-in.

spectively, at the annual Arkansas Council of Teachers of
Mathematics (A.C.TM.) Regional Math Conies, held a1
the University of the O1.arks
,n Clarksville on Saturday,

BY KYl..E MEINERT

March 8.

heonJywononccasI remem-

m the state compel.It.ion."

The teachers or the competing students were Mr.

BentleyAllen, Fr. limolh)I Mr.
Paul Harrold, Mrs . Joann
Lynch, and Fr. Leonard \\angler.
Thirty-seven students from
Subiaco took thelhe "'5l.
BYPAOlOUH.

Volunteers Meet Huckabee
Meeung Governor Mll<e Huckabee became I.be highlight of
an eyepmg of community wvice form ore than tWCnl}' valun1eers.
A few tn00th, ago, the Rcpubhcan Party of the tri-<iounty
area began p!auning a Lincoln Day tclcbratioQ. They de~ide.d to have a banquel heldio Paris and r.o u,,iieGovcmor
kuct.abee. They needed some setvetS and a cleanup ctew.
!)(In Snuth, Cbairtnan of d,e Fnwldin Count, Republican
l':lsty and third east de.la, lbQ!lghl Iha! the Subia<:o Student
Council might be able to Jakead,antage of this opJ)()!Wllity
and raise lllQ!leY tor their lleaSUI)'.
1ertln11ahSpence(12)round.e<lupvolun=andmetwith
Or. Petry Atncnnc, L0$811 COllllty Republican Party Chair-

man: and Mr, Smith to rnal.e amwgoments.

"It WM an ei<CClleoi ,:,pportunity fur these :lllldenl$ 10 serve
in the social community and I WllS glad that I got a chance ti),
help," saldJtrentW>.
The volunteers, wearing d8lk panl, and ~Mc\ &nd white
sttitts, piled in10 a van and beaded for the l':lris Civic center.
Uponanivalthc V()Junteers were fedflsb llalidw.lchesand fries:
Jeremiah $J)lit !he group into different t.eams to do the v ~
jobs. .Stephen Geigcr(l2) and Robefto Manine.<(12} opened;
tile <loor, Ev.m 'Tanner(l2). and lteith 'lencleve(I0) hung up

Lloyd Pullappallil(12J and James Pnmm(12J. were in
charge or the wiae tables. And Eddie Sebad(l2), J~l
Nicolll$(12), Shawn Martin(l2), Jlld Paolo Llm(12) wtre in
inan; Lonnie Cambell. S,,OU County Republican Pany Qutir• chargeQf setting up the dining room, Jarrod Salmon( l:t), Rot,.,
CQats.

with pictures," said Father
1imolh)'
The old video, developed in
1991, hasgoneoutofdate. It
shows students, faculty, and

company, hired by Father places that are no longer
Timothy Donnelly and ML apart of the campus.
Reed Thompson, is creating BY KYU MEINERT.
an image of Subiaco on film.
A basketball game at Subiaco,
a meal in the cafeteria, and interviews with students have
Calligraphy art was on
already been filmed by the
display Feb. 24, in the gallery
crew.
of Centenary Hall. Students
"I was asked 10 speak on
the video. So, one day during and local residents were
my physics class they inter- given the opportunity to view
viewed me in the library about various exhibits of calligrabasically my opinion of Subi- phy, the an of fine handwritaco," said Stephen Gei- ing. Thanks to the combined
effons of the Memphis Calligger(l2).
The camera men filmed at raphy Guild, the Little Rock
many sites around campus, Calligraphy Guild and the
but they will return Iau:r to Subiaco Fine Arts Council, a
film graduation and spring total of sixty-nine pieces were
on display including a piece
scenes.
"The camera crew plans from Bavaria on lend by Mr.
on coming back in the spring Don Smith.
"The most extra0rdinary
when lhecarnpus is greener,"
piece was a si.Jtteenth century
said Mr. Thompson.
from the Abbey rare
book
Afu:r the production of the
new video, about a hundred book collection," stated Mr .
coptes are going to be made. Joe Blake.
While Fr. Aaron Pirrera,
They will be sent 10 prospectivestudents who cannotcome the president of the Subiaco
10 the Academy and who wish Arts Council, directed the exhibit in the PAC, Fr. Hugh
to see what it is like.
"The new video is being Assenmacher gave guided
made to replace the old video tours of the Abbey Museum.
and show Subiaco in a story BY LUK.E SONTAG.

Phone-A-lhon
Results
The results of the 1997
Alumni Phone-a,thoo were
S23,755 in cash aod
$25,367.33 in pledges, fomo,
tal amount of $49,122.33.
Eddie Scbad(l2) had the!arg-est amount or pledges with
$6.494.
"Sometimes 1t was hard
getting people 10 pledge, but
after you made a loc of calls,
people were more willing 10
give," said Eddie.
James Primm(I2) was second with S6,065 pledged.
James Feklcrhoff(l2)go1 third
wilh$4.950inpledges. Theiop
threevohmteersreceivedprizes
of$50, $25, and$IO.
lwcnty-twoswdcnts volunteered their tim<>between Ja,w.
ary 25, when the alumni kicked
it off, and February 15.
'The success of the event
was based on the hours or the
students and the generosity of
thealumni," Slated Br. Ephrem
O'Bryan,chainnan of the Subi•
aco AlumniAssociation.
The procee<ls from the
phone-a-lhon go to help ~tu•
dents wiih financial aid and 10
fund various projects undertaken by the Alumni Association. BYWK.E SONTAG.

an Boowetl(l 0),.Michael Arkansas. hiltet scat ~t the l:lble wasprovide<! byll\\>
par~ Qf Franklin, S<:ott, and u,igan
S~Jtan AIWt(9), C!u'i.t bi
tiCc !Gcne(9). PaUll\ll\
ltof politieiaru;, lncludlng one
9), Chris Josef(9),
d.ifterent group£ 10 retlll ,IJtd liocn S11Qfuc-0, Seoator Bill ~ (61) of Oteenwood;
main <lish. and clean up Alkansas. fleamed roore Jlbonoeallife joumalism In dial ·•·
OJWlliglllsutingtit that.tllbletban tCOll!d have ever learned
tbd ~vw: ''The dung dmt in a da~OQlll," $lated Ltike. '1 ~ked the Governor
tosl\ake theOovernorofAr· aft~flQvdiecompare,<;pub~c$Cl>oobwpri•au:SCboo1$. ·
an<! I rcm~b¢tbim givingagQOlianswetthatwas-.;eryJ)Q-'
VCQ'. down t() eartl\,"
whit Dr. Allltrine, hi.$ wi!e 1Wca11.y~hed out to apoi111 lhattheywerealmosteqnal.,
spealcec Congressmao Asa io hlfmlndt coromentedLuke.
The •-Olunteers raised $175 at'lhe ballquet through llps
, Oovernor ~
and 11 donations jar, The seniors =ived SllO, sophoo,ores ·
Oil' t get much appm)UltiOU
came 811d ta\hd to lhem S25 and Ille frosl\mengot$60. Tunoollars went into tlleSIUy it tUllll!4 QUl IO be sucl1 a 11\mi (.)Quncil general fund. The poll~ ~es ~ ga~
the StudentCQunc1! SlOO for cleaning up after the banquet..
milh.
war \:Uted at the 8YLUK&SONTAQ
• , Jfom around

l
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■
the State Finals

were held, came to

an end. In a very intense game marked

flying High
In AA State
Making It to Semis, Trojans
Make It Farther Than
Thev've Ever Gone Before
"'9£,/,/;,~

"Sitting in the locker room
before the Robinson game, I
thought this could be it. One
loss and we were out. The
heat was on, we had to tum
up the defensive intensit)C and
we did it. Hickory Dickory
Dock, we won by the end of
the clock, " said Josh Toylor(l 2). The Trojan's game
against the Pulaski Robinson
Senators on March 6 marked

the farthest point ever
reached in the State Tournament by the Trojans. When
the Trojans won by a final
score of 67 to 51 , the Troians
had made It to the State Semifmals for the first ume ever.

took the lead 16 to IO at the
end of the first penod. The
Trojans exu:nded their lead to
11 in the 2nd behind 14 first
half poinlS by Jamie Triu(l2).
At the end of the half,
Robinson went on a II to 0
run, tying the game at 25 at
the end of the half.
In the second half, the TroJanS came out and UJmcd up
their intensity. They went into
the fourth quarter clinging to
a 3 point lead. In the end,
great Trojan freelhrowshooti ng, 68 percent, put the Troians up for good and gave
them the win 56 to 45. The
crowd stormed the court in

Robinson came into the
game as the favorite, and the
Trojans were coming off a

celebration. The crowd cheer•
ing was a big factor in the

win against Truman in the 1st

"The cheering of our
crowd made it seem like

round. The crowd exploded
into a frenzy at the start of the

game. Only winning was on
people's minds; a loss meant
a tnp home. In the first half,
the Trojans gave Robmson a
tough defensive fight and

game.

there was six men on the
coun,"said Br. Eric Loran.
Jamie Triu had 26 poinis
and 9 rebounds in the
ballgame and went 10 for 12
on free throws in the fourth

by rowdy cheering
by both sides, the
Trojans lost to the
LonokeJackrabbiis
by a score of 48 to
41.

The first half
was neck and neck,
and both teams
were characterized

quarter. Drew Tencleve(ll)
had 9 po in IS; six of the poi nis
came from two three pointers
in the second half. giving the
Trojans momentum.
But there is more LO the
story or the Trojans' vicLOry

in thequanerfinals. They had
had 10 get past their first
round opponent, the Truman

by good defense and fast
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WlldcalS. Much to the Trojans' surprise, they had little
trouble with the WlldcalS. The
Trojans' defense shut the
WlldcalS down, holding them
10 only 7 poinis in the 3rd
quaner. The Trojans had a 23
point lead going into the (belm,·) la,me lnll(/2) Jloah
founh quaner. They cleared t1bo1,e tJ Robm,m1 d1Jt•11d1.•r /or a
the bench Ja1e in the founh I mJwt WYJrt' I Jw I ro1w1 \ beat
and came out with the vicLOry ffoh11L,1Jll 67 lo 5 /
67 1051.
Tritt had
24 poinlS in
the game.
N i e I s
Liberia (10)
14
had
p O in l S.

Lensing Bros.

~

Subiaco - Ozark

- "GootsAoa ''

Cowie Wine
Cellars, Inc.
Riley Gray

Rt. 2 Box 799 - Paris, AR 72855
Phone (SOI) 963-3890

Owner
P.O. Box 324
Scranton, AR 72863

(501 ) 938- 2236

Shane s Restaurant Susan's Beauty Salon
1

Ann & Shane Cantrell
Owners

Susan Tencleve
6:00 am - 9:00 pm
Tuesday-Sunday
Closed Mondays

Scranton, AR

938-7500
Hwy 23 North
Caulksville, Arkansas
(50 l) 635-223 1

COMPUTERSMITHS

By appointment only

·•

· Amerine Eye Clinic

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

http://www.web-smiths.com

the
In
Stau:Semifinals , the

Blulf, where

West commercial, Ozark, .Arkansas
667-4463

Fox
Custom Slaughtering

had 7 as-

Trojans'
road to Pine

J 502

Meat Processing - Sm oked Baco n
Su ga r Cured Ham

Tencleve
sists.

Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkasnas
934-4298

Scranfon & Ozark 1-800-81'1-8660
Paris 963-3752

break offenses. Subiaco was
close the entire game and

down by only 2 at the end of
the third quaru:r, led by 8 of
Liberia's pomlS in the second
half poinis. The Trojans were
in a good position and
seemed to be headed towards
the victory. But in the end,
however, the Jackrabbits
stole the victory 48 10 41.
Jamie Tritt and Stephen
Buchner(l2) both led the
Trojans with 13 poinis.

Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Wallpaper, Paint, Appliances,
Plumbing and Hardware

ftlasfer ftlade 1anks, Inc.

3081 East Main Street
Russellville, Arl<ansas 72801

Phone: (501) 968-4917
Fax: (501) 890-5880

We Care For Your
Eyes!
Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.

ll
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Searching for Greatness,
Subi Takes 2nd in Disbict

PARIS CINEMA
26 W. Waln ut - on the sq uare
Par[s, Arkansas 72.855

3'oEH-t,Sd,.,t

At Rusk Gymnasiwn on
Saturday, February 22, the
Trojans found themselves in
a familiar situation. They
were in the District finals
for lhe fourth year in a row,
and for the third straight
year, their opponent was
the Clarksville Panthers.
That night in a gym filled
wall to wall with screaming
fans. the Trojans came up
shon for the founh year in
a row, 63 to 41. However,
considering the obstacles
the Trojans had been up
against the past couple of
weeks, runner-up was a

sweet success.

lead, the Trojans
never looked back.
Al half Lime, the
lead was extended
to eighteen. Wi th
Tim

(ubm'l') lamu• lnu(/2) drn•,, m1 OwrJ..
(hjl) lh provul1 •,J1111, nllh ul/1 r1a11m11 Ill
u, tlu'Y WUfl<'d 1lur1111,t lht· \\'aldron Furj1·ll

Tenclcve cleared

the bench in the
fourth quarter,
and the Trojans
cruised lo a 65 to 45 victory.

3n1Round:Olak

Jamie Triu(I 2) led all scorers
with 10 points.

the Trojans had to face Ozark

2nd Round: Lamar
With the Paris victory, t.hc
Trojans only needed one more
win for a guaranteed berth in

In the District semi-fmaJs,

detcnnine who was second

seed in District. Second
seed meant an aULomatic
berth in regionals and one
win away from the District
finals. The Trojans lost to
Dardanelle on an off-night
and were seeded third, two
wins away from Regionals,
and three wins away from
the District finals.

1st ROlUld:

Paris

TheTrojans' first round

matchup in District was the
Paris Eagles. After amassmg a 13 point first quarier

Finals:
Clarksville

for seeding in Region and a

In the early goi ng of the fi-

trip to the finals. All year long,
Ozark had given the Trojans
fits and had beaien the Trojans

na ls against Clarksville, the

once earlier in the season.

Regionals, and the Lamar War-

Both teams played great
path to the district finals riors stood in the way. Much lo defe nse from the opening
the
Trojans'
amazement,
Lamar
tipoff,
but the Trojans led a,
looked like an easy one. The
Trojans were second in the was close at the half, down by the half by seven points, thanks
LO scori ng by Trilt and Josh
district, and they only had only six.
When the Trojans came out Taylor(l2). Both scored six in
two opponents left in the
of
the
locker
room
after
halftime,
the first half.
season, Waldron and
In the second half, the TroDardanelle. Then the unex- they tighiened up their defense.
pccied happened. The ref- They outscored the 'Mmiors 16 jans turned up the heat, and
to
9
in
the
founh
quarter.
giving
Ozark went cold. Good deerees doub le booked and
went to Southside instead of the Trojans a victory 68 to 49 fense by the Troja ns held
Subiaco. This misunder- and a spot in the Regional tour - Ozark to onl y IO points in the
founh quaner . The final was
standing caused the Tro- namcnt at Booneville.
Trill exploded fo r 23 points 53 to 32 Subiaco, and the Trojans to forfeit to v,;,Jdron.
jans
were in Lhe finals after a
This loss put I.he Trojans in in the ballgame and led all scora tie with Ozark, and if they ers.
grueling week of basketball.
beat Dardanelle, they
(Bdmv) ,\'u:I\ Liberia re,civc'l"apaHfromlanue lrlll on
would play Ozark again to
A few weeks earlier, the

WAL-MART
Your hometown
Wal-Mart

NOWWITHIT

the win sealed,

Coach
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the way lu the I ro1am' 531032 vtclOry uverOzark (Right)
Jmh laylur( lljb/ock:;aOzarkpla)er undcmcallz the goal
Guud dt1cme ht lped the I ruJam all year agaut'l"I 1/zcir
1m11,th oppm1C11h I/01vt:vt·r, the I m1um Jr1.,1 lo ClarJ...w1lh
m 1/w Vt\lrtctjinal\ by a .\core uj M w4 I

DOLBY DIGITAL SURROUND
SOUND & STADIUM SEATING WITH
LOTS OF LEG ROOM!!!

Showtlmcs1 Every night @ 7 P.M.

Sunday MatinH @ t P.M.

were only down by three at the
However, in the third quar-

ter, Clarksville exploded out
of the locker room for 17 third
quarLer points to the Trojans'
seven. The Trojans never regained the momentum in Lhe

ball game and lost by a final
score of 63 Lo 41.
"We came out in the sec-

ond half and didn' t hand le
C larksv ill e's press li ke we

All seats are $4.50. Call 96'.F l476 fo r show infor,
mation. Theatre rental is available for special
viewings. Locally owned and operated .

said

Hawk ins(II).

Pa trick

North Logan County
Chamber of Commerce

'The Gateway To Mount Magazine'

LOOKING TO THE FU11JRE!

963-2244
30 1 W. Walnut

Paris, AR

$,

(}fll!JlPUJf(J
cfnllJ

LARRY SMITH'S
Auto Supply & Hardware

shou ld have. We los t o ur
heads,"

Supports the Trojans!

1---------------1

Promoting Industry, Tourism &
Economic Development

Trojans hung close to the Panthers. Tuylor scored I I points
off the bench, and the Trojans
half.

in Paris

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
1-40 Exit 55
Clarksvi lle, AR
(501 ) 754-4444
800- HAMPTON
ONLY 17 MILES FROM SUBIACO ACADEMY
Rated #1 Hampton Inn In 1995
Under 21 Must be Accompanied by a Parent

Larry Smith

118 Edmonds Ave.
McCrory, AR 72101

Phone (501) 731-2726
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in the first round of
Stale. With 1h 1s
lhough1 in their heads,
the Trojans went mto
their next regional
game against !he Pr.uric Grove Tigers.

The Tigers, led by
lhe impressive shooting and rebounding of
their All- American
1kJIJlt·,,011 c;1.:or;.:t(I/JJ
player Josh Smilh, hung close
(''"'L' 11Htdc lo Nici,
IO !he Trojans !he en11re game.
l 1bt rit1(IOJ tlf.:dtll\l (urrl..a
The Trojans a1one point in the
\pr111,:, (uhm,·J i'-lllllC
ballgame had a 10 point lead,
lrmt/2}rum1h, /lrH,r
but !hat was crushed by !he explosi vcness of Smilh.
Late on the fourth quarter
w1lh IO seconds left, Buchner
shot !he ball underneath !he
goal and missed. Wilh a few
ticks remaining on the clock.
Tnu grabbed !he rebound. and
Defeating the Ozark Hillbillies, in the air sank a shon shot.
sending the ball game mlo
Subiaco takes 3rd Regionals. overtime with Lhe score deadlocked a1 60.
S,E,U,,.5-'-"
With 25 seconds left in
up, and !he Trojans pulled out
VS. Eureka Springs in fronL The Trojans won by overtime. the Trojans were
'Mth a win over Lamar in len with a final score of 35 to playing for the last shot to win
the ball game. The game was
the second round of !he Dis- 25.
Jamie Triu ( 12) had 3 steals tied at 64. Tnu saw a hole m
trict Tournament, !he lrojans
the Tigers' defense and drove
the
in
points
fourteen
and
earned a benh in the Regional
in ballgame, and Steven Buchner 10 the goal with about IOsecheld
Tournament
Booneville in the last week of followed with 7 pointS and five onds on the clock. He missed
February . Only one wi n in rebounds. Good defense was the shot, and Sm11h came
Regionals was required to also provided by Jcsson storming down the noor and
sank a buzzer beater shot to
send the Trojans IO !he Stale George ( 10) with 3 teals.
give !he Tigers a v1c10ry by
Tournament in Clarksville.
two. The Tro;ans
The Trojans' opponent was Vs. Prairie Grove
were n<>l going to
Eureka Springs. In the early
Even though the Trojans th e Regional figoing , !he Highlanders con- were automatically in SUlLe.
nals, but !hey had
trolled !he Th>jans with good they still had an urdefense and by slowing the gent problem 10 lalc
{l,jlJ ltimu..· Jrm( 12) ,oar, to
ball game down IO a crawl. care of: seeding. Los
rrt·it Ill lilt' rd>owuJ of"" Ozark
The score was only 5 10 4 ing the next tw
• de/ender (below) ,\11drcw
Highlanders al !he end of the games at Regional
/c,1rlt'Vr( I I) lTlC'> IOra/1 u qmrk
first and 10 IO 9 a, !he half. would mean a lo
111ncuuJ to m•11td u tzc ball rail
At one p:unt in I.he ftrsl quar- seed for !he Trojans
by 1/tt.· oj(i, ,al~
ter, the Highlanders held !he
enl
and a IOU h
ball for 1wo and a half min-

Trojans Baffle at
Regional Tourney
in

utes.
The Trojans, however.
came 0111 of !he locker room
al half time with the intent to
speed the game up and play
their style of game. This plan
provt.d ineffective in !he lhird
quarter, but in the fourlh quarter, !he pace of !he game sped

LO play one more game
against O,ark for lhird place.
Against Prairie Grove,
Trill led !he Trojans wuh 29
pomtS, wilh Niels Llbcria(lO)
fo llowing w11h 14 poin ts.
Buchner pulled down an impressive 9 rebounds. The Tigers' Josh Hill had 42 pointS
in !he ball game.

Vs. Ozark
On Saturday, March I, !he
Trojans once again jour neyed 10 Booneville 10 play
Ozark for the fourlh time !his
season. This meeting, however, was a little dHTerent.
Both teams had played !he
previous nigh1 against tough
opponentS, and bolh teams'
faugue showed in the
ballgame. Sloppy basketball
was played by bolh teams. but
the Trojans had the edge late
in Lhe ballgame. The Tro;ans
won by three poin tS 43 10 40.
lesson Gcorge(I0) led !he
Trojans m scoring with 12
pointS. Niels Liberia followed
wilh 11 point s and three
blocked shots.
Wilh this w m, the Trojans
would face the Truman \½Id ea LS m the first round of the
AAState Tournament at the
Universit y of the Ozarks m
Clarksville.
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Soccer Kicks Off
'97 Season Slowly
"11-~
The Trojan soccer
team, with
three games
and a scrimmage behind them,
still
are
loolcing for a
win.

''We need
10 work on
our shooting

l'lw /Wl Sabia,o s,,«~r 1-. f""" R""' M~I M,u.U.. (JO), Jo.>d
Lopu(JO)JoJ.S«.(IIJ,Bw]yCih,,,(/lJ.Nidll.,,..,.(IIJ,8-a-r

and defense

11~/n),La-J---,(ll)

more

(U}, Sludll-..(111. ~/low Cc.dfwb"'""'1.J-,F1~
(U},Oril~l(IOJ,Jololl~(/2).l~tn-(IZ},l-4

n.,.,,.,..(JO),Dk,oll--,or(l1J,,u,nw,f'iM,Jo(ll},O...d

than

anylhingelscal lhispoin1,"
Slated Coach Rob 'Mighl
Daniel Robinson(l2)
scored !he Trojans only
goal against Rogers in !he
1-5 loss on March 7, !he
first game of the year for
!he Trojans. This game was
only a scrimmage, and
there were no referees.

The lrojans were unable to score against
Bentonville on March 8,
losing the game 0-3.
Bentonville's first score
came on a penalty kick, and
their nexl two came after
goalie switches.
Jared Thomason( 10)
scored twice and Robinson
scored once in !he 3-6 loss

FWMMIIM

IO Russellville on March 10.
The game was played at
night on Russelville's mudd
football field. "The team, for
the first time this season.
came together on defense
and starU:d IO play better,"
said Billy Gibson(l2).
Nicholas Homyk(II )
scored two goals in th e
Southside game in the first
half. James Felderhoff(l2)
and Robinson each scored
one in the 4-7 loss on Par entS'Wlekend.
"We are starting 10 play
more like a team lhan we did
at !he beginning of !he season." said Robinson, ''Not
many of us had played 10gelher before !his year."

Track.Takes 5th at Omrk
t.,7>...,_,!,_

\\llh thirty-six team pointS,
!he Trojans came in fifth out
of ten teams at !he O,.ark Relays on March 11 .
ln the field events, Just.in
Green s( 12) grabbed 2nd in
!he long jump, and Chris Richard IOOk 6lh. ln !he sholput,
Brian Schluterman (12) won
51h, and Josh Hart ( I I) came
in 61h. Nick Burton (10), in his
first varsity meet., threw discus
for 3rd place.
In individual running
events, Green won 6th in the
100m dash. In !he 3200m run,
Brad Isom (12) took 3rd, and
Michael Pilgrim (10) finished
in 51h. Mau Stengel (10) came
in 61h for the 300m hurdles.

MMl♦IMIM

Tennis Serves Up
Four Straight Wins
"' EH,,. S,,k,t

played v..n Buren.
Al Van Buren, Adrian
Trevino beat A. \.\ennberz, a
Swedish exchange studen t, 61, 6-0. JavierZ.avala (10) won
easily 6-3, 6-3 over B. Gautcr.
Gerrit Propsma( I 2) beat T.
Newton 10-7, and Guy
Gilliland (10) defeated B.
Mully 10-4. Eddie Schad (12),
Joel Nicolas ( 12)won their
singles matches.
Booneville, howeve.i; gave
the tennis team had a little
more difficulty. Trevino lost
10 B. McCubbin, the 1996
Smte Runner-Up by a score of
"The compeLition was re- Davis and Rob \\light and Jeff 7-6, 4-6. 8-6. The rest of !he
ally good, and our guys com- Rohlman(II) also attended.
singles matches were easy
"There were many more wins. In doubles, Propsma
peted really well," said Coach
teams there this year Lhan last and Trevinolost0-6, 7-6, 7-5.
Jeff Davis.
Others who competed were year," said Isom, and it was
In the end, !he Trojans won by
Brad lsorn(l 2), PaoloLirn(l 2), a good experience for !he fim- a iota! score of 4 IO 2.
Brian Schluterman(l 2), Chris year track members."
On March 14, lhe Trojans
Richard(! I), Kevin Baltz( I0},
The Trojan s com peted played against Dardanelle.
Michael Pilgrim(I0), Mau against such AA.A, and B The Trojans won by a 10181
Stengel( !O), and Bobby schools such as Presco1~ Min- score of7-2.
S1robel(I0) . Coaches Jeff eral Springs, and Berryville.
Led by !he strong play of
freshman Adrian Trevino, the
Trojan Tennis won its first four
matches. The first match was
against AAAANorlhside on
March 6. Against Nonhside,
the TroJans had a "bagel," a
tenn used when everyone on
the team wins their matches.
The same lhing happened !he
nex t day when th e Trojans

Green Places 4th at Indoor Meet
"'p..,.,!,-

\\llh a long jump of 20 fl
1/2 in., Justin Green(l2)
grabs 41h place in his event
for four pointS, scoring !he
only pointS for !he Trojans at
!he Arkansas State Indoor
Championship in Fayetteville
on February 28.
Josh Hart(I J)carneclose,
coming in 7th place in !he
shot

"I think we did decenlly,"
said Pilgrim. "I was tired after the 2-mile."
In !he relays, the 4X800m
with Shawn Martin ( 12), Mau
Stengel (10), Kyle Meinert
(I !),and Paolo Lim (12) won
Slh place. In lhe4X 100m, Jelf
Rohlman (11 ), Han. Lee
Amerine (10), and Green took
4th. In the 4X400m, Kevin
Baltz (10), Bobby Strobel (10),
Meinert. and Lim finished in
41h.
The day after th e meet
Coach Jeff Davis said !hat !he
team competed well and Iha!
with improvemenL, the field
events and relays would help
win meets.
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Picture chis: A per.;on is born fifty years from now by means
of nalllral reproduction. 'et he is already decidedly going to be
a useless per.;on because of his nalUral birth, except for a select
few naturally born humans who might rise in society. All he will
be used for is to do the manual labor that a new race of humans
is notrupposed todo. Even then, he might be snubbed outoflhe
job by a per.;on specifically engineered to talce his place.
Even !hough chis is a hypothetical situation, wilh scienee's
newest discove.ry such a scenario may well be not 100 far over
the horizon.
Dr. Ian \Wmut and his staff at the Roslin Institute in Roslin,
MidlOlhian, U.K., have made the announcement chat they have
successfully been able to clone sheep lhrough a new process using just adult cells. Each one of lhese cells contains 60,000 to
80,000 genes. Proof of chis new process lives in the lnstitute's
corrugated shed wheresu sheep stay. The most famous is Dolly
who was developed by growing her from an ewe~ udder cell and
then implanting her in another female ewe's womb. The other
five were test tube born. The sheep have been alive since July of
last year.
This discovery has raised questioosabout what is morally right
or wrong. v.111 lhis process be able to be used in lhc cloning of
humans? Should it be tried? Should we be able to play God?
President Ointon has already banned the federal financing of
such experiments. He has also ordered a federal bioelhics panel
to report back to him in ninety days on whether or not tl1c U.S.
should ben cloning.
'To.is is a monumental discovery for science. Howevc~ I have
some concerns for it because of its possible effects. \½II the form
of natural reproduction become obsolete? And it~ very hard to
get an exact clone of a person smcc the environment chat they
grew up in plays a maJOr part in !heir life. What would we gain
from being able to clone someone?" said Mr. Joe Blake, social
studies teacher.
"I don't believe cloning is a good idea because ii would make
a mono<onc world. The world is cool because there arc unique
people. \½lhout chis uniqueness, it would be very boring," stated
Jeremy Morris(! I).
It is well known chat the Calholic Church does not in any way
condone the cloning of human beings. But is !here a possibility
cloning could be allowed to be used in order for lhccureof AIDs
to be found?
"Cloning is fantaStic as far as science goes, but it always
touehes moral issues wilh the Church chat arc not morally right
since it is lilce trying to play God. If the cure forAIDs were able
to be found by cloning, there should be other ways looked into 10
try solve chis disease. Is cloning necessarily the soluuon to scientific problems?" said Br. Mel Stinson, Christian Doctnne
teacher.
Not all aspects of genetic engineering and cloning arc bad.
.. It was inevitable in man's study of science that this thing was
go111gtohappen. Peopleshouldn'tbeafraidoflhiscoofiicL llunk
of all thestufflhatcouldbedone wilh chis. If you lost an arm.you
might be able to graft a new arm of the original kind. The same
suuauon w11h an ailing heart," said Mr. Don Sm11h, Christian
Doctrine teacher.
But what about lhe aspects of war? 'Mil a new race of
superhumans be cloned to go out and talce lhe place of the common man in war'!
"I think chis possibility is very remote. As our technology gets
more and more advariced, humans are becoming less of a factor
in war," said Mr . Smilh.
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After weeks of planning by t he Student Cou ncil
and with the help of a few bands and a dance,
Bron-y-Au r turned out to be a day to ...
Bron-y-Aur '97 rocked the campus
starting at l:OOp.m. when the rock bands
started wanning up in front of Alwnni
Hall. "Feel da Funk" was lhe theme .
Fony shirts, wilh lhe back designed
by Manoj Kurian(l2), were sold before
the day started.
"The design was bener than last
year's,"

Fee l da Fun k
David Trost(I0), Thomas lsaac(I0),
MauKiefc,{12),and Philip w..Jters(IO);
vocalists Josh Taylor(! 2), James
Primm(l 2), Shawn Martin, and Murdoc

remarked

Clyde \½lliams(ll). "I
love music and any•

thing relaled to music
lilr.e this design is appealing to me. I 'feel da
funk' everyday.•
For lhe first time in
three

years,

the

weather afforded a nice
day in the sun for volleyball, tennis, and sitting on the lawn.
Performing groups
rncl uded guitarists
Glenn Burleigh(l2),
Richard Hilliard(l2),

17

Ju,my Morri.J(/1), /..,Ju Hooks(//), and MicM<Jl l,wi.,(9)
d4nce the night away with various area girls.

Paolo Um Receives Nationa l
Merit Scholarship of$ 2,000
Paolo Lim(l2) was recently named a
Nauonal Merit Scholar along wilh about
2000 other high school seniors nationwide. Paolo is the son of Drs. Rodolfo
and \cronica Lim of Pine Bluff, AR.
As a National Merit Scholar, Paolo
receives a $2000 scholarship to Washington University in SL Louis.
"I plan to auend Rice University in
Houston," stated Paolo. "Hopefully, lhe

scholarship will be transferrable to my
new first choice."

Paolo was first chosen as a National
Merit Semi-Finalist because of his high
PSM score in his junior year. He then
ftlled out an application 10 advance to
become a National Merit FinalisL This
application consisted of several questions, an essay describing himself, and
twoleuersofrccommcndation. OnApril

Jones(I0); and drummer David
\bwell(IO).
"Playing a different style of music
wilh each band took a little getting used
to, but I had fun anyway," said \bwell.
"The bands had a lot of gothic, heavy
mctalstyletothem,"saidTuanDoan(J J).
After the concen, students ctivided
into groups for a scavenger hunL After
less lhan ten minutes, the winning group,
including two girls from Clarlcsville, returned having found all the objects on
the list, including Br. Tobias DeSalvo's
signature.
Most of the girls preferred something
ocher lhan meatloaf for dinner, and as a
result only one girl joined the boys for
the evening meal.
Afterwards, the last dance of lhe year
was free for all.
•By: Paolo Lim
30, Paolo was named a National Merit
Scholar.
"Mrs. [Chandra] Rush and Fr . Timolhy [Donnelly] helped out a lot with lhe
application
in writing
letters and
giving the
selection
commit.tee a
picture of

the side of
the
me
school
sees," said

Paolo.

-By: James Felde rhoff
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Council leader Evaluates Activities

llm,,,;,,,,,
and Irani Oonderff~d~ roll
a6our rlta,r ap«ial ~

plan&

~.c,,,.,,,.,,,,

run a l01 smoother than lhey do.
Student Council is definitely not a monm'th)t It seems that I.his year kids have the ''Entertain Mel" auirude.
Even in the council. people cxpeca.cd I.he executive council ID nm all activities. Swdcnt Cowicils are broken inio
classes for a reason; moreactivilicsl I can count on my fingers the number of class meetings all cl~ have had
combined. Did anything get done in lhcsc meetings? 'bu be the judge of that! If there's one thing I've learned
about electing and appointing people: Don' tgo by popularity, but instead. fidelity.Just because someone is liked
by all, it doesn't exactly mean that they will ··getda job done." Unfortunalcly, I found this ou1 through experi.

fS

~te,'t/U4faamtalw .

uanga,,u, and
«>MwAm8rur&

0,,.rri<,r.,;,f, a

Josh Tuylor

The Periscope is a news publication for the students,
parents, alumni, and friends of Subiaco Aclldem~ Tile
lhougbts. beliefs, opinions, commenis, t1nd m11emen1S
~ E,t,t.,,, p..t,L,..
of ihe writers do not necessarily represent the lhoughis,
beliefs, etc•.•ofThe Periscope stalT or Subiaco Acad·
~A.,,,,,?l e.8-4
St.11-•p..1,, t,_
emy or Abbe~ Letiers to lhe editor of not more ihaJ\
300 words are welcome, but tlteymus1 be signed. Let·
,:-,,.-,,,,;.,_,
terS should pertain lO issues, 001 personalities aod
should be sent to the Edito( of The Peristo~. 405 N,
L..uS-"°f
Subiaco /we., Subiaco, AR 72865 or e-mailed lO
s,,,_;w...,..
~ lit!.,, ?lr.o,;t, S,,.,U- Subiacoo@ cswneLcom. The Periscope is ~ublished
• six times a year. Asubscrip1ioo may be pu.rohased for
~A"'-'& .,.... s--,,,
: SlO. The Periscope is a member of lheArkansas Higb
• School Press Association.

~~f :tf

w....--,. .,,,.-~
fromlll,road,

/lpn,1",/aon rf>e
&ddi,,r/lfonh,

20

18

6uparor;r;,,,,.,
~doP""f"aWiw a
"""1<~Wiwa?

ets months bcfore~l.he carnival.
Students and faculty helped put to-

enc,.

1q.~

(6

Spring Carnival 1997 was a
success, netting roughly $35,000
profit thanks to the generous suppon of parents, alumni, and friends
of Subiaco. The Carnival was held
on Saturday of Parents \\eekend,
March 15.
Games included ring IOSS, basketball IOSS, dunking booth, pie
throw, bingo, silent auction, Las
\tgas. and others. The booths
were run by students, faculty, and
parents. The most profitable booth
was the Food Booih, serving Louisiana Gumbo, Subi Sausage, and
pizza.
Raffle ticket sales were a big
part of the profits because the
school stancd sending out the tick-

doing it more ofu:n.
My classmaies and I arc about finished with our leadership roles in SL"udcnt Council and other areas. Our
Student Council year went well, bul it oould have been more powerful.What I mean by powerful is lhaJ. Student
Council should go beyond sca.ing up activities. \l-k. often heard requests &om stUdents like. "Josh. lee's have
moreoff~pus activitics,"or"Let' s<losomcthing for the community'' Why is it that things like thisdidn\get
done? Sirnpl~ lack of commurucation by both faculty and studenu. As the yean ha,c gone ~ communication
between the cwo has weakened extremely So. for the leaders of next year. take lhis inlO consideration.
Oflt::ll lhis year, lhc Student COW\Cil has had short amounts of time for preparing even LS for the studenlS. In
mos1 piva1.e and public schools in Texas. studcnl coWlcil members have camps a week before school to plan a
main itinerary for the coming yl!8f . Subiaco just meets up when school s1.atrts, and we're 101d to do lhe same
(itinerary wise). If students in Student Council ure able to meet and or ganlze things earlier, activities will

CommWUty a."TYice should be pushed by Student Cowicil more than anyoneA<lminis1rat.ion tends IO push it
off. This has been a sub_JeC-t brought up way IOO much without any action b:ing taken. Paris and other towns in
Logan County would love suppon from srudciuswho arc willing to help. Soup kitchens, Oiam\x:r of Commems,
and many other or ganizat.ions arc available wilhin traveling distance. I've done ~ acts of community service
this year. Paris parade and Community Outreach. Both times, J felt good inside about helping others plus I got
away from campuL This should be pushed on with a vengence.
One at Subiaco can sec problems within our own community vividly I'm sure everyone agrees if a lcid keeps
IO come. you need to give your
f'riff rec.N.... /Jaol<lbal{ busy doing positive. there's less time for lhc negative, So, leaders of the years
classmates support by trying to get I.hem aw1y from it instead of joining them.
l>Mora andrafl. o&,urhia
CAREIThc:re won 'l be much
00
WE
myself:
and
ma~
class
my
for
'a, t am leaving soon. but I can vouch
future in fNJ y,arr.
roorc we can do in the next few years but pray and hope for the better of our old communi~ and keep in touch
with the few that I.Ouched our lives when we were "on the hill." I wish the faculty and students good luck in
everything they do in the future. If you as a student feel you 're the person for the job of Student Cotneil STEP
&u,,,,/w,aalw,'9
UP ANDTAKE CARE OF BUSINESSfakc care and God Bless .
.MCMOn, hur MtHJ on a
Sincerely,

,._~

-~.,_.

3

Big Suc ces s

Dear Periscope.
F"ll'Slof all. I would like to thank the entirejownalismstaff for giving thestudenl body a "changcof pace"on
lhe newspaper. Whether it 1:x: the collages or marking my~ quotes, your work is apprecilllcd in my eyes.
Also, thanks for letting me express my thoughts abou1 su.x:lcnt activities in I.he ncwspa~ but l apologize for not

C,,0"9" lldmi,,,.;,,,, con
h.a trid!Ja;ruarion.

poaif~lllll&

The help of many dedica ted people made
'97Ca rnival a ..

thing

Joi,,-. u.
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Al the SOM.Sage and gllmho booth, Fr. William waiu
to serve IN no:s cMStomer. The sausage. was rntJIU
f,ah by th, monks, and th, gumbo was ma,u by,.,
gumbo by parents from U\.
monks,

and,.,

gether ihe tickets which were then
stuffed into envelopes by Jo
Kastner and her staff of voluntccrS.
Alison \4lsan ofEI Dorado, Arkan•
sas. won $ I,000 in one of the rame

drawings. Raffle profilS totaled $30,800.
Before lhe event was ever kicked of,
Brother Adrian Suobel along with his student helpers, Mrs. Lou Trusty, Brother
Jude Schmit~ Fr. William \\ewers, Mr.
and Mrs. John Paul Koch, and parents
of current and fonner students helped
set up the event. This included setting
up all of the tables and boolhs for the
event and hauling chairs and other equipment down to the green room from the
main building. Third Floor East and '.lest
and Heard Hall residents helped with ihe
clean up.
Profits from the event are being put
to good use around the school. The new
carpet in Heard Hall donn rooms and
the recen~y installed carpet in the main
building donn hallways were paid for
with carnival money. It will also go to
fund improvements in the computer lab.
These will include such things as a new
file server, memory upgrades on current
computers, and possibly installing Win-By: Luke Sontag
dows '95.

Bas ter Esc ape
Colorad o Calls Studen ts to Ski
the liWe town ofTulluridc.
On Friday, the group took a day off
view the Black Canyon. ''On the trip
to
a handfuJ of Subiaco swdcnLS went to
up, we staned to wonder what in the
Colorado where lhe bunch spent their
time snow skiing the slopes of the world Br. Adrian had talked us into doing, The whole area was desolate. Then
Rockies.
we finally reached the canyon. When you
Supc,vised by Mr Paul Harrold and
looked over the
Adrian
Br.
edge, it was like
"I did some of the best ski·
SuobeJ, four Stu·
I've ever
nothing
my
In
Ing I have ever done
dents left on
life. The weather was seen before. It
March 2610 reach
seemed like the bot1£reat," • Mr. Harrold.
the town ofTullutom of the canyon
ridc, Colorado.
site was just pheThe
was miles away,
There, lhe group spent '1\1:dnesday,
Daniel Robinson.
senior
said
nomenal."
skiing,
Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday
"I won't forget the trip IO Ouray. All
"I did some of the best skiing I have
these teenagers gathered togeihcr with
ever done in my life. The weather was
red bandannas on their heads. Daniel
grea~" said Mr , Harrold.
Br. Adrian took olf one day 10 Ulke said he could not believe ihat ihere were
the sky lift over lhe mountains IO gel IO a bunch of gang-bangers in a town wiih
While some students spent their Eas·
ter Breaks back home or with the family,

Wilh his skiing gear or,. toprotecJ him from

tN cold, Trey BeitiJ(9) tala!s tM slopes

a1

Tel/wide, Colorado.

200 people," said Trey Beues(9).
The group returned to school Tuesday
in time for check-in. The people who went
were Trey Bettes(9), Andrew
Lachowsky(9), Ben Stuth(9), Daniel
Robinson(l2), Mt Paul Harrold.and Br.
Adrian Strobel.·By: Robert Holmes
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began at 8:45 in the PAC auditorium.
At 9:20, a communal peniiential service was held in the church. and recon-

The

ciliaLion was offered for those who

Pat h of
Ben edic t

wanted it.
At 10:30, Bishop Houck from Jackson, Mississippi, celebraled mass ror the
feast day. It is a custom that a bishop

Values and Vocations

Stressed at SL Benedict's
Day Celebratio n
"As we go down the rood oflife," said
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, "it would be
hoped that the students would have
picked up some values such as honest
work, simple prayer, and being a person
of peace in their lives foUowing the example or SL BenedicL"
With this Fr. Hugh concluded his
slideshow on the "History of
Benedictinism ," the first part of St.
Benedict's Day or Reflection on Mart:h

21.
Students woke up at 7:30 am., and
breakfast was at 7:45. Fr. Hugh's talk

Awar d
•

Srudmts pw incenu on Ike church abar during Saini Benedict's Day.
from out of statecelebraies mass for the
feast day at Subiaco.
For lunch, students had hamburgers
and hot dogs in South Park, with meat
being allowed because of the feast day.
At 12:45 in the church, Fr. Hugh
gave a "sales pitch" (as he said it) on

Wmm ng
Lang uage

Und er the Sea
Stude nts Journ ey to Memp his

to Learn about the Titani c
"The Tiranic Exhibit revealed many
notew011hy feawres. from a view into the
opulence or the Edwardian Era to the
hopes that mechanization offered. Each
played an iniegral part in its demise. But
most imponantly it proved that nal1U'e
conlrols the destiny man, not the other
way around," Slaled Mr. Joe Blake, trip

or

chaperooe.

Several students 100k an all-day trip
to die Pyramid in Memphis, Thnnessee,
to tour Titanic: The Exhibition. The ex-

hibit was put together by R.M.S.1itanic
Inc., the company that owns the rights
to the wreck and all artifacts recovered
from i~ and \\bnders, the Memphis Culuual Series.
The exhibit includes over 250 artifacts recovered from the wreck, a lifesize mural depiction of the bow, a scale
what the Titanic looks like on
model
the ocean floor !Oday. This is the first
exhibit to ever display them.
"I never understood the true size or

or

the ship," said Chris Heben(I0).
The Royal Mail Steamerlitanic sank
olftheU.S.coas tonApril 14, 1912. Now
she lies 12,500 feet below the surface of
the Atlantic Ocean a mere tragedy in history. It was said to be unsinkable, the
most modem maritime ship ever built in

her time.
Students Sam Durham(ll), Michael
Maiella(l0), Chris Hebert, Luke
Sontag(lO), Michael McBee(9), Chris
Josef(9), Chris Cippolla(9), Chris
Cook(9), Adam Trokey(9), Rendall
Tolbert(9), Sean Robinson(9), David
Rolniak(9), Damion Saldivar(9), Mr.
Blake, and Brother Anthony Pierce went
on the trip on Saturday, April, 12. The
exhibit will continue through Sepiembe,
-By: Luke Sontag
30, 1997.

The Subiaco Foreign Language
Department woo numerous awards
at the annual FLAN festival (Foreign Language) in FayeueviUe.
Charles Beall won 1st P ~ in
Spanish Il Honors, James Primm
I st in Latin Jl Armchair 'Iiaveler
1////
and 2 first places' in Ancient Olympics, Patrick Hawkins 1st in Span- Jam,s Primm( 12), Bilily Gibso,o( 12), Patrick
ish Ill Listening Comprehensio n, Hawkin,I.J I), and Raph,J Gronja( II) all broughl
Rafael Granja 1st in French I Poetry Recitation, and Billy Gibson llbme awards from Fu.N fest.
won," said Miss Lisa Millard, Spanish
won 3 first places, one 2nd, and one 3rd

f'

in Ancient

teacher.

Students Josh TayI on the part of the students for those tor(l2), Keith Tuncleve(lO),
"
Shyrock(ll), Loren
Joe
went."
who
those
and
placed
who
thought it
-Ms. Lisa Millard Mize(I0), and Thomas
sbowsareal
auended the
Isaac(I0),
eJJonon the
even~heldatth eUniva,;ity
part or the
students for those who placed and those of Arkansas campus on April 5.
-By: Luke Sontag
who wenL I was proud all those who

Olympics.

'I thought It shows a real effort

or

as a monk and outlined the process of
becoming one.
"If you feel somewhat inieresled, 111
least investigate what is called the religious life," said Fr. Hugh in his talk. "I
would like, in my declining years in the
health center, to know that some student
will take my
place.·
In the advisor group meetings at I :30
p.m., the students and faculty discussed
Benedictine val-

ues at Subiaco.

Studen ts Show Skills at
Foreign Langua ge Fest at
u of A in Fayette ville

•

the religious life. He described his lire5

Finally, Fr.
Brendan Miller,
Chaplain, concluded the day.

"We

are

Benedictines and proud of it," said Fr .
Brendan . "Now the torch is being
passed on."
Students symbolically sent up prayers
by burning incense on the altar before
leaving the church.•By: Paolo Lim

Studen ts Walk
for Kistler's Kids
Eddie Schad(l2),Joel Nicolas(12),
and Ryan Hartsell(! I) represenled
Subiaco at the Kistler Foundation
fund raiser in Fon Smith on Sunday,
Mart:h 24.

The students were taken door.todoor to collect money by LeoAnhal~
graduate of Subiaco class of 58.
When the event was ave,; the students
had collected about $350 and were
rewarded for their efforts by the
Kistler Foundation with free pizza
from CiCi's in Fon Smith.
The Greogory Kistler Treatment

Center is a non-profit organization
that provides treatment to children
who need physical, occupational,
and/or speech therapy and who do not
have the funds to pay for the treatment. Each spring, volunieers for the
Center go door-to-door to request
donations to fund the cenler and make
it possible for the Cenler to reach its
goal-"For each child to achieve the
highest function possible within their
capabilities." -By Luke Sontag
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6 News
Tal ent Sho w Inva des Cam pus

Subia co Hosts Annua l Chann el 5 Talen t Conte st
Eight een Acts from aroun d State Perfo rm

Eighteen acts compeled in lhe first
annual Channel 5 KFSM 't>ulh Tolent
ContesL heldonSauuday,Apri126, 1997,
in the PAC auditorium at Subiaco Academy.
James Curlin of Ozark won first place
singing "His Love Is Coming Over Me."
He =ived $250 and an automatic berlh
at the Swe Fair.
Michael Burkepile of Ft. Smith tool<
second wilh a violin selection "Accolay
Concerto # I." Michael rteeived S 100
for his second place performance.
Jessie James, a duet composed of Jessica Browning of FL Smilh and James
Curlin of Ozark, finished in lhird wilh
"When 'Mil l Be Loved". The duet was
awarded $50 for lhird place.
Subiaco students participating were
Shawn Martin(l2) and Josh Tuylor(l2).
Martin earned fourlh place wilh a monologue from M. Z. Ribalow~
"Raindance." Tuylor sang "l Believe 1
Can Fly" by R. Kelley.
Contestants were judged on natural
ability, quality of performance, showmanship poise, and audience appeal. Judges
for the contest were Mr. Deseargent, a
choral director from the University or the
Ozraks; Mrs. Morgan, a music teacher;
Mrs. Millard, a bluegrass musician and
Spanish teacher from Waldron; and Br.

Cl)

C

-...
0

0.

(I)

E
E
:,
U)

Jude Schmidt, a classical guitarist.
Judges were chosen by Mrs. Lecleua
Aitken on !heir musical abilities. Mrs.
Lou Trusty and Mr. Bentley Allen tallied
the scores for lhe final results. Basic
Elements, composed or Tuylor, Leon
Jamison(J2), Chris Lowrey(l2), and
Peier Maiella(l2), sang "On Bended
Knee" by Boyz to Men while lhe scores
were being tallied.
The show was put on by lhe Subiaco

and in lhe audience was greatly apprecialed," Slaled Mrs. Aitken. "Ve are look-

ing forward to next year's perfor-

mances.''

Sponsors for lhe contest include the
Outpost, The Coffee Cup, The Logan
County Bank (Subiaco Branch), Sonic
Hardees, Toco Bell, Dari Deliie, and lhe
Arkansas Staie Bank in Paris.
Plans are already underway for the
second annual 't>uth Tolent ConleSL
-By: James Felderhoff

ustuden t particip ation
with setting up and in the
audience was greatly appreciated . We are lookhig
forward to nez:i year's performance s." -Ms. Aitken
Academy Fine Arts DepartmenL Mrs.
Aitken, Mrs. Rosalie McClelland, and Fr.
Felix Frcdeman were in charge or organizing the event. Student help came from
Paolo Lim(l2), Randy Hertlein(l2) ,
Glenn Burleigh(l2), Maiella, and olher
members of lhe Fine Arts Department.
Mark Martin, a news reporter from
Channel 5, was lhe emcee for lhe nighL
"Student participation wilh setting up

== == =7
;== == == == =~ ==
Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
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ftlasfer ftlade tanks, Inc.

~itl ,.-~il
-M

I

Wallpaper, Paint, Appliances,
Plumbing and Hardware

Lens ing Bros .

~I ~

~I

-"Goo, s Aau"

Subiaco - Ozark
Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkasnas

Scranton & Dzark 1-800-81'1-8660
Paris 963-375 2

934-4298
J501 West commercial, O'Lark. Arkansas

667-4463

Meat Processing - Smoked Bacon
Sugar Cured Ham

Cowi e Wine

Fox
Custom Slaugh tering

Cellars, Inc.
Rt. 2 Box 799 - Paris, AR 72855
Phone (501) 963-3890

Riley Gray
Owner

P.O. Box 324

Scranton , AR 72863

(501) 938-2236

Shane's Restaurant Susan 's Beaut y Salon
Ann & Shane Cantrell
Owners

Susan Tencleve
6:00 am - 9:00 pm
Josh Taylor( 12) sings aJ 1he 1a/oiJ show. Josh
sai.d lhal he was happy wilh his performance
even though he did not win.

23 student s are going to
Special Schools .

28 student s are doing
Volunteer Work .

22 student s are going
Oversea s

16 student s are going to

athletic events.

60% of student s surveye d
are getting Jobs.

28 student s are going to
camps.

938-75 00

Hwy 23 North
Caulksville, Arkansas
(501) 635-2231

In Stud ent Survey, ·Resu lts Show That
Stude nts Are Read y for Grea t Summ ers

Scranton. AR

Tuesday-Sunday
Closed Mondays

COMPUTERSMITHS

By appoin tment only

-•

-Amerine Eye Clinic

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

http://www.web-smiths.com
3081 East Main Street
Russellville, Arkansas 72801

Phone: (501) 968-4917
Fax: (501) 890-5880

We Care For Your
Eyes!
Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.

B News
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By signin g up for progr ams out of
school , three studen ts look for ways to...

Ex pan d the Min d
Lee Ameri ne

ba.ssador and one 10 be an alu:maie. lwo

hundred fifty ambassadors attended Arkansas HOB'!'.
During the program, panel discussion iopics ranged from lhc equality beLee Arnerine(I0) atu:nded the 1997 tween private and public education 10
college athletes should gel paid.
Hugh O'Brian 'blth(HOBY) Foundation _ whether
Speakers
,...____ ___
Leadership

HOBY Leader

Seminar held at
the Convention
in
Center
Springdale
April 10-12.
Amerine was
oneoffourmale
ambassadors 10
bc considered
as a possible
national ambassador for
thecountrywide
HOB Y Seminar
10 be held later
this year. Can-

HOBY Goals

included
such peras
sons
Mike Nail,
the voice of
Razorback
basketball,
and Principal Goldof
field
S h i Io h
Christian.
T h e
s c ho o I
b a s e d
Amerine 's
selection to
the followon
based
be its ambassador
ing criteria: leadership ability , sensitivity ioolhers,and desire 10communica1e
knowledgeiopeer swithanernphasis on
personalinccntiveandleadcrsluppotential.

- To seek out and develo p leadership potential in high school sophomores.
- To encourage and assist students
in their quest for self-developme nt and
self- identification.
- To introduce potential leaders to
today's recognized leaders through informal, give-and-take discussions on
a variety of current, critical topics.
- To provide through this exposure
the opportunity to explore America's
incentive system and the democratic
process.

didates were
chosen for questions they asked during
panel discussions and essays they wrote
on what they woold do with a free afternoon. The candidates were lhen interviewed about !heir ideas on leadership
and one was chosen IO be a national am-

John Redfor d

wilh $75 out of lhe SIOO
fee required
"I think it'll be fun,"
Frank \onderHeide(J I) will attend
\ooderHeide. "It'll
said
Arkansas Boys Staie at the University or
gocxl cxperiencc IO
a
be
Cenlsal Arkansas in Conway June 1-6.
leamaboulSlalegovernA school committee chose
menL"
\onderHeide as a delegate based on
Boys Staie is sponleadcrsh ip qualities.
S!Xed and cooducu:d in
During Boys Staie, delegates learn
all SlaleS excepl Hawaii.
about government from the iownship IO
TheAmerican Legion, a
state level. They operate such compoveterans a gani,.atioo, is
nents as the Precinct, the City, the
responsible for !he proCounty, the Judicial Circuit, and the
8J31Tl.
Scnaiorial or Legislative Districl.

Boys State

Reactions

On April 30, rwoSubiaco C.D. classes had the opportunity to talk with members of RAIN (Regional AIDS
lnte,faith Nerwork) to learn about the AIDS virus and
its effects. Here are some reations.
"I found the speakers'
't'ialt to be very Interesting

and informative. The
apealters' stories were very
heart-wrenchi ng."
-Daniel Roblnson(l2)

Governor's School
John Redford(! I) was selected as
delegate for the I 997 Arkansas
Governor's School. He will atlend June
15 - July 26 at Hendrix College in
Conway. Redford will enter in lhe nawral science area.

Nearly eigh t hundred students applied for lhe 400 places in the six-week
summer residential program for gifted
and talented rising high school seniors,
as staled in Arkansas Governor's School

General lnform11tion for Student Selection.
Juniors who arc Arkansas residents
were eligible 10 be nominated and se,.
Iected. Nominees were chosen based on
creativity, above average ability, motivation, and social, emotional and intel~
lectual maturity.
The purpose or the program is 10 gi vc
gifted students the opportunity IO develop
and/or expand their powers IO conceptualize, IO theorize and 10 explore the
latest progress and problems or various
fields or the arts and sciences.
Redford could have applied in social
science, math, language arts, visual 8f1.S,

drama, or music.

The Alumni Association

Frank VonderH eide sponsaoo \oodcrHeide

News
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Roys State Objectives
- To develop civic leadership and pride in
American c itizenship.
--To develop a keen interest in the detailed
study of our government.
--To develop in the young citizens of Boys
State a full understanding of our American trad itions and belief in the United States of
America.
- To develop in the young citizens a determination to maintain our form of government.

-By: Paolo Llm

"I really eot the point
that you can eet AIDS the
first time you do hlgh-rlst
actions. The speakers really emphasized this fact."
-Aaron Jact.aon(lO)
"I've always felt a little
uncomfortab le with the
Alda virus, but thi• visit
helped me to understand
it a little more."
-Gerrlt Propsma(l2)

"I think that this was
one of the beat things the
achoo! could have done to
promote AIDS awareneaa.
They should keep thla up."
-Steven Buchner{l2)

Joint Effor t
Subiaco joins with County
Line in choir concert
Thirteen members or the Subiaco
Choir traveled IO County Line on April
21, IO participate in the 3rd Annual
Joint-Choir Concert. The choir, as well
as the County Line junior and senior
high bands, provided enterl8inment for
the Annual County Line Music Banquet
and awards ceremony. including special
presentations or choir and band letter
jackets, paid for by !he Booster Club.
Mrs. Julie Rochester, County Line
Music Director, was in charge of a majority of the choir concert. She selected
the performance pieces and coordinated
with !be Academy Music DireclO~ Mrs.
LeCieta Aitken.

Lim Goes Solo

9

Paolo Lim presents his first individual piano recital at Subiaco
Most of the time. when
there's a performance in the
Performing Arts Center,
more than one person is put-

Paolo.
Paolo originally began
playing piano in the first
grade, swdying in lhe Suzuki
ting on a show. This was not Method until the eighth
2:00
Paolo was also a
at
20
grade.
April
on
the case
p.m, when Paolo Lim had his Suzuki student of vioHn, making first chair in eighlh grade
own piano recital.
orchestra.
"Paolo is an excellent pi"I am happy that Paolo
advanced
an
and
ano player
performed here," commented
student," said Mrs. LcCleta
Rodolfo Lim. falherof Paolo.
Aitken, Paolo's piano ieacher
"I've always expected him to
and organizer for lhe event
"And I lhought that he could be a performer because he
works very hard."
do very wcU in his own per•
Paolo shared his feelings
formance."
about his performance, "I
The recital preparations
began in January, with lhe was a liuJe nervous and didn ·,
recital comprising five clas- get Lo practice as much as I
sical pieces selected by Mrs. wan!cd lO because I had just
Aitken and Paolo: Emperor came back from my trip.
waltz, Introdu ction and Plus. it was different performMelody One, by Johann ing on a s tage in front of
people and than in a module
Strauss; Prelude in E Minor
because the acoustics were
by Frederic Chopin; Prelude
by Johann S. Bach; Moon- more resoundj ng.
But when I saw that Mrs.
light Sonata. FirSI Movement, by L. Beethoven; and Aitken, who worked very hard
was happy. I felt good
this,
by
on
Invention
Part
Two
about the performance."
Johann S. Bach.
-By : Shawn Martin
"We wanted a wide range
of musical pieces," Slated

The night began with a
After eating
dinner.
chicken-strips and sundaes.
the audience was presented
with performances by the
Junior High, Senior High,
and Combined bands of
County Line. After the band.
the all-boy Subiaco Choir
took its place among the
pre-dominantly girl County
Line Choir. They sang What
The Music Can Do, From A
Distance, Glory, G Jory, The comb~d choir puforms a1 Couniy liM.
Healin' Streams. Then. lhe
boys walked or lhe risers and let lhe girls line presentation.
perform two songs by lhemselvcs. Then,
"I think lhe whole experience went
!he girls walked off the risers and let the well," quoted Mrs. Rochester. ''The only
boys perform Medieval Gloria under problem we had was that the choirs never
Mrs. Aitken~ direction. Finally, the
choirs combined once again for a dance ~~~

J{."i~ ~~¥~:·

l
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Ads

Last Look
One
A Farewell to the Class of '97

The fiRsr TEAM

Salutes
ACADEJIIIC EXCELLENCE!

The
fiRsr

NATIONAL BANK AT PARIS

Member FDIC

CV's0
Paris. AR
963-6194

Thank You
for Shopping
at CV's

Main Branch

Subiaco Branch
600Main St.

Subiaco, AA 72865
934-4203

Seven seniors are
announced as the
senior honor
graduates. But
what does it take to become a
Subiaco honor graduate?

With
Honors

charistic Ministers Societies, Schola,
Honor studenlS are selected on the
Blue Arrow, football, and track. He is
basis of their overall grade point aver the vice-president of the Executive Stu•
age. an average of 90% or beuer .
dent Council. He was
Paolo Lim has been
named as the 1997 "Honor students a member of the Pax
and Periscope s1affs
V..ledictorian, and
&!die Schad has been have a certain atti- fortwo years and editor of the yearbook.
b t · •
named lhe 1997 Salu- t d
U e a OU QIVlnQ a Paolo was also a NaSeniors
tatorian.
graduating with hon- little mor effort than tional Meril Finalist
Eddie Schad is the
ors are Isaac Cmbs, the rest and about
son of Edward and
Slephen Geiger, Peter
Maiella, and Shawn pushing themselves ElaineSchadofV..lley
a little harder when View, TX. Eddie, a
Martin.

four-year senior at

Paolo Lim is the

Subiaco, is lhc secreson of Drs. Rodolfo Others give Up."
-Paolo Lim(12) tary of the National
and \eronica Lim of
Honor Society and a
Pine Bluff, AR. He is
member for three
a four year senior at
member in tenactive
an
is
He
years.
the
of
president
the
is
Paolo
Subiaco.
nis. concession stand, Lector, Server,
National Honor Society and has been a
and Eucharistic Ministers Societies, and
member for three years. He is also a
member of lhe Lector; Server, and Eu- is the treasurer for Student Council.

Saanton, AA 72863
963-2811

----

Compliments

Paolo Lim, Valedictorian

Eddie Schad, SalutalOrian

Eddie was a member of lhe Pax and Periscope staffs and chief of BlueArrow.
Isaac Combs is the son of Nathan and
Linda Combs of Fayeueville, AR.
Stephen Geiger is the son of Stephen and
Nancy Geiger of Shennan, TX. Peter
Maiella is the son of Lewis and Linda
Maiella of Eureka Springs, AR. Shawn
Martin is the son of Clyde and Elizabeth
Burneuc of Cabot, AR.

Elsken
Insurance & Real Estate
Stephen Geiger

Shawn Martin

Isaac Combs

Peter Maiclla
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Future Plans

Jean.Midlael Breaux. New Ii...., LA
f ulu,,. Aom: •GiuJuoie (,on wlleqe, qel o job 01 Ql'l
onq;,_, and""" o fom;I• .;I!, o hiqh ,lond..J of l;,,;nq.'
Portinq WoJi.: "l 1mipnqlomii.i5ubioco"

Glenn Burleigh. D;.,. Bl.ff, AR
Steven Buchner, M.,q..~. TX
ful ... Dion. 'I'm- lo..11,q...J ,,..bol,I• mo;o,;nq f ulu,,e Dfoos: "I hop, lo mop- in _ _ ol Soinl Lcuis
in~.•

U..-,;i.,.'

P..c..,\¼.l.'lf,p,d.,,'\roow.J.'

Po~..., Wond, 'f...Jom!!!I'

Isaac Combs. F..,.11,,;lle,AR

James Felderhoff. M..n,i.,., TX

fu1,... Dlon,1 pion looliond II,, L.1,.,.....1• of Mon,..
in Bu.1neuAdmini.1IPO~ loP'fPJ,.. nw fu..~ church

f ulu,e

Plans: "I wonl lo mop in wikJl;fe monoqemenl

o.J ...l ;n lh, w<ldl;f, f~ld.'
Do~;nq W..J., 'O.,. ;J b., land, h.o ;f b., .... '

buiinn1."

Po~..., W..J. 'B..lofluJ.'
Stephen Gelger. 5h..mon, TX

Billy Gibson. Cho,,n.nJ,,... TN

f ,1 .... Dion. 'I pion on oliond;nq T...,, A&M, 1.1 o, fo,

F.~~•1pl.,,1olol.;1-,ond.,;l,okl.'
P..c..,Wod.'l,b..nob-.,,..,...••,,:

OCOl'ftf',lom~n.•

Po~..., W..I., 'K.,p ;I •mp..'
Justin Green. Do,.,AR
f ul..- r::4o.u: "I plc,n at lpnq lo uJleqe orwl mojO'Wlq in

Randy Hertlein. 5ubia<o, AR

b..uiMU."

f ulure Dfons: "M~ colleqe pion, orv undecided. I pion lo
,io,1-i..,.,ofl.,.hiqhKhocl.'

Po~..., w..i.,·.s...,·

Do,.lillCJ Wo,d,tlt't o qreol ploce, slcx, he,y,"

Richard Hilliard. l.illl.R0<~AR

Brad Isom. Anno, IL

fMA:..'I •onl lo qel O moslfl'I deq,u

r,om

A,Lon101 Slole- Univt'l'Jil11 in 6usineu.

f hope

f ul°"' Ploni; •1 ¥,(Jnl lo bec()l'lle o 1-ieo,I w,qen f,on
lo

Tulsa Weldinq School ond openhll's G..;11."
Po~..., Wond., 'I'm"°"" loCofl,q.11 '

QllD.

Leon Jamison. DI.,. Bluff.AR
F.1.... Dion. 'I pion lo oll.nd Moo..ho.,., Cofl,q. ..
pion, - und«.l.d.'
All.nlo. M• D.~;nq Wond., 'lo• ;I do.n.'

Matthew Kiefer. D..,AR
fut-. ~•l'111qo.nq inlocanpult,Kienc.e. M'I

..11,q. pion. o.. und.od.d.'
D.~;nq W..J. 'Dcn'1....., 1oo much.'

lllanoj Kurian. D...J...., TX
fulUl'lt ~ t . : •J plonai -;o,,;nqin ~1icol lh..vp,,ol
II,, u........ ,. of li,,,lon.

Po~..., w..i., 'K..,, ;1-1.·

Chris Lowrey. l,,;nq, TX

Fu1.... Dion. ·c;.1 oj<,I,. 'ID 1o ..ii......J i..,,.r.11.,
,lo,,f o COll'm' in mnp.iler onimolion ond mJl.mtdio
,,..,dudlon.'
~.... w..i., 'K.,ponopon m;nd.'

.S..,lh,,,,lll;..;,l.Jn;..,.,;t•.•
Dol'flnq Wo,,d,: '51oi, ;.., a:inl.-cJ. •

Karl Kennedy, 5.bi«o.AR
f ulure Dion,: •1 pion on ollendinq Aknso1 T...Ji Uni..ersi",
o,J ~nq oflt-, qroduloion.•

D.~;nq Wond.,'0..'1-orio looho.J.'

Scott Koenig, Doa,,AR
f ulu,e Dton1: "I 'lloOnl lo ollerJ tY.on101 Tech. Mi, mojor is
undood.d.'
Do~;nq Wond., 'Dcn'I po~• lco ho.J.'
Paolo Lim.

D;., Bl.ff, AR

f ulUl't Plons: "I pion on ollembnq Rice, Wosinqlon
1
Un1..ersi"4 01' Nol,,. Domeond hop. loqo inlomedicine.
D~~..., W..J., 'Ar...,, ,io. ,1... 1o God.'

Peter Maiella. E...L.s.,....,,AR
f,1.,. Dion. 'I'd IL, lod;,.,t m•.,...,. io-J. lh.
m.d..l,...r..... i...... ;1ao,...d.dleld.'
Po~..., Wond.,'H.nq ;n lh...., M;L,,'

Shawn lllartln. Cobol.AR
ful,... Dion. 'I'm- lolh.U..,..... 1• of D.Jlnond
do o ~ mojcr in Theoler ond P.,heloq'I. •
~w.J.•&,ei,...,miuomffleon.,_..•

Robert lllayo, M.q.,;.,.,AR
ful ... Dion. 'I pion on olle,,d;nq lh.U..-..1• of
C..1..I Mo-, M• mo;o,, ;, undecJ.d.'
~;nqWond,'lt-1...B..nf...JI'

Roberto Jllartlnez. Mon"-,, M.,
F.1 ... Pio,,., '1 '11.lh... b.oH..d;nq M..1.,..... T"h ~
the Uni"'t,,il" of Mon~. •
P..c..,Wod.'r-<..,..... d.,,....'
Ashley Mccombs. 5.baoa,, AR
f ulu,v Plon1: •1 pion lo qo lo colleqe, onJ lhen enkr- X.

Ro.i.d,Khool.'
Po~ .... Wond.,"T..1II,, bound,of ...,i.,.'

Joel Nicolas. Doi• c,•. CA

Diego Montemayor. M..i......,, M..
fulu.. Dion. 'f 'm oonq loM..i....., Ted, fo,2.,....
..J ._ i-J..inq ._ Bo.Ion U,;-,;t.,. Th. ultmo~
qool oomo.i..ofi...-,r.... H,..,.J.'
Po~..., W..I., 'T.L. 11 Eo.,_'

f •'- Pio,,.,' I ,.;II b. oH..d;nq olh,,. Wo,h;nqlon,
Soavmenlo 51ole, Of' lhe Uni-.-illf of Son f l'OnCiw:o. I

Jeff Plckartz. D.,.,AR
fwf...,. ~ •r,., qoinq 1oA,4,gnso1 lec:;h, bul m"
mo;o,," und.cid.d.'

James Primm. M,11-,,AR

lMI mojOI" in phif~col lheroN •
Do~;nq Wo.J., 'En;o., 1h. ,;d,.'
f ulure Dbn1: •1

and beqin b;Le rocinq."

D.rioq Wo.J., 'I 'II p,.• r~ You'

D.,1;,,q Wond.,'5i.., ;n i-.'

Genit Propsma. N.w Bo.Ion, TX
f ut-Dlon. 'I'm - lo 1h. U.-.1, of C..1.J
A.I.,,_ ,,..bol,I• mo;o,;nq•n ~ I hop. lo"!""
'4'""1"""f"Dda~ Wond., 'Don'I..,... kl ;n.'
Daniel Robinson. fl. 5m;lh, AR
"I'm qoinq lo Hend,.111
EnqlnHl'inq. I hopt" lo end up in l'eol
Po,.linq Wo,.ds: "Mol..ll..mmlolil.

fulul't Dlon1;

Eddie Schad. Voll.., v..... TX

pion lo offMd the U,;~llf of Cenlf'Ol

Arl.anw1 and mojo, in chemisl"f,

mojo,.inq in
eslole. •

Lloyd Pullappallil, 1i,,,1on, TX
f ulul'e Dloo1: "I ¥r10nl lo qo lo le,,01 A&M for on
.l.,l-1 onq;...,;oq d.q....
Do,.Jinq Wo1'Ck "Don 'l-...oil.Jumpon ii.•

Jarrod Salmon. lo Y,1o, CO
F.1.,. Db-."l pl.o looH..d M.,. 51o1,Cofl.,.;,,
G-J Jundkln, CO. Mi, co,_,. ~oos o,-e lo mojOI" in
busineu ond oaounlinq.•

Do~..., w..i., 'Con Ibo,..,. odollo.?'

.......~---1.--..,.......--. Brian Schluterman, 5uba..o, AR

f .i- Dion.· rp1on .. oll.nd..., 11.. u.....;i., of Dolio.
1..nt lo ..,1. _.-. ..,,1,-d o.J .bu..d J.ld....'
~.... W..I., 't-1..e f.;1h.'

f u1... ~ 'I .;II ,,.J,,bl• 'ID lo lhe L.1,..,..;1• of
~lf'OI Afonsos mojorinq in business.•
Do,,linq Word1: • Beol Dori1 I"

Bryan Schriver. Po,., AR

Jeremiah Spence.

f ut-Dl.n.'I oM .,.;nq ._ 11,, U..-,;t., of Mon~,
M...,;...;,...d.od,J.'
~ W..J. 'K.,p 1h. 1.,d;1on ol...'

1i,,,1on, TX
fut....Db-.'l pl., looll...!51. Ed...d', u.......,t., ;,
Austin, TX ond mojOI' in communM:Olions "rlh O miner in
;nw~W ,lud., .;II, o pou;b;h1. of low ,1..d.,.'
Do~;nq Wond., 'Th. i,.1h ;,oul lhe..l.'

Josh Taylor. si.......,Tx
f .,1.,.Dl,-.'I om o,n,;d,,;nq b,;oq om,"' p,odu.,.,
f ut-Dlon.'l pl.o lo'!O lo lh. Ll,;,.,,;I• of C..l~J
~"'°' (o.. ol leo1I one lfe'OI' ond ffqOI' in r;th,r busirwH leoche,,, Of' dl'Of) ii oll ond qo lo New Y~ lo ,ecOl'd on
olbum.'
.,..1h.oi...'
Do~;nq W..J., 'Ar..., b. lhonU,1.'
Justis Weaver. s.q;_ TX
Jamie Tritt. D... ,AR
ful\#'tAom:"I om l~inq lonol'f'C)W~ m~ cho.c.n. 1om
f...,_Do..:•I plononpbfinqbo1Ld:Jlol t--ktJ..i110I'
oonq ;nlo lh. f;~d of onq;o.,,;nq.'
ti,. U..-.,1• of ti,. O,..L. I.. ,I lo mo;o, ;n ~lh,,.
D.,l;nq Wond., 'N.-~•d;,J'
p,,,ooJtl-.l"l~b..;.,.".'
~.... Wond., 'T.L. ;t lo lh. hol..'
Evan Tanner. 1.J1j,R"'~AR

!ll!!!!~l!!~~~~;nq~W.~...J.±:,~'~Go::M~-1h'..:.J..~l~.,.~•,.~qo1.~•----I
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College Admission Mrs. Chandra Rush

Senior Last Will And Tesfomenf
Jcan-Mlchael Breaux: my fan to anyone who needs ll
Glenn Burleigh: my poser stuff to Tuan Doan
loaac: Combs: a 'Save the Turtles' t-shlrt to Mr. Harrold
James f'cldemolT: my huntlng & fishing sk1lls to
Luke Hooks

Stephen Odgcr: my movies to Alex Pinedo
JuaUn Creen; my foot.ball sktlls lo Newt Koch
Randy Hertlc:ln: my parking spot to Newt Koch
Richard Hllllard: my ltsp to anyone who wants ll
Josh Hutchcraft: my underslandtng of Calculus to
JelTRohlman
Brad Isom: my laundry to Mrs. Durkee
Lron Jamt90n: my fool.ball number to Aaron Jackson
Karl Kennedy: my abUUty to walk up a flight of
.slair.1 to Newt Koch

Matthew Kiefer: my mustang to Jerrel Phillips
Scott Koening: my job to Newt Koch
Paolo Um: 3rd East Studyhall to John Soos
Peter MaJclta: my attitude to my brother
Shawn Martin: the revolullon to The Man

Roberto Martinez: my boots and good looks to
Alex Pinedo

Diego Montemayor: my room to Its next occupant
Joel Nicolas: a Polo shJrt and a pair of Oakleys
to Br. Anthony
James Primm; my cracked helmet to Evan Carignan
Cerr1l Propsma: a new roommate to Blake Robinson
Uoyd Pullappa!IU: my abOcx to Ivan Carcia
DanJel Roblnson: a Sherlock Holmes Do-It-Your
self KJt to Br. Anthony
Jarrcxl Salmon; my money to whoever needs It
Edward Schad:plea.oant atUtude to Ryan Hartsell
Brian Schluterman; my nickname to Derrtck
Schlutennan
Bryan Schriver; the Jeep to Newt Koch
Evan Tan.'ler, the patience to grow to Javier
Zavala and Guy CUIUand
Josh Taylor. the Chicken Kingdom to the Curacoan
Clique
Jamle Tritt: my basketball number to my brother

The Class of ·97 is the first class to reside

in Heard Hall as freshmen.
As freshmen, the Class of '97 ended the junior high football eight year losing streak.
If 97 is reversed it is 79, the year in which
most of the seniors were born.
Exactly halfofthe Senior Class if from out
of state.
'97 is the actual centennial graduating
class, the first graduation was held in 1897.
27 Seniors are four yearmen, that is 68 per cent.
The Senior class ACTaverage is 25.9.
A member of ''n, Gerrit Propsma was the
first Freshman 10 make it past the first round
in state tennis.
'97 is seventy years after the great fire ravaged Subiaco.

Absolutely Nothing Guaranteed
''Being aware ofthe competition and how the admissions
process works at specific schools helps the student prepare fur college admission and financial aid decisions."
Sevmh1ud,111.s in dleSubiimAcademy
class el VI have OCNI cxperim:ed I.he "admission process" up close and pemnal.
April was die time fa the fll06t selective colqes ID info:m 1heir flR)licanls of dieir adtnim1513tl& Aftfraliliramountdpaperwoik, seveial pmcx,al essays, a few excellml 11:lda- and ooomcJa- rerommcndatiols, paying lhe ,onelimes ,adier hd\y admiml fee and l1UCl1g dlC eaiy application deadlines, (JIC small envelope finally
arrives cmiaining a few v.ads wriia:rl oo
dlCschool'simJl"SSiveleaahead ~ .
It begins, 'Thanlc you f<ryourinlcestin our
Univmily" as dlC Sllldenl frantically scans
the llflllC fa the word ''aa:qll<d"
Our 91:nias have expeo,nced a range of
<l1l0bM'I fian clalion ID doq) disaRJoint·
rnca Sane Sllldera have hem hooored by
being aa:q,ted IO their nunber (JIC college
choice, their(fflllll sdml.thegall thcy have
v.ooa,d toward aD lhesc yeas. ()du stir
<!Ms have hem denied 111 cwau,nity a
placed 00 the ~ !isl el the college a
wiY12Sity they haveclom.
Feelings "' disbelie!, disappointmenl.
...,,.., cmfu,;ioo and a resporo, of" 1-klw
CXlllld lhis beT' a"Whaliswroog wilh ~?•
havc~muthe past few IOOlllhs. lop
tu:b Sllldera who have..,...- cxperim:ed
rejecli,n had IO figl.-e ow. how they were
P-e ID deal widl ii. Granllld. sane of our
Slildtnslllmiltal lhalthcy pl wanred IOSCC
MllllwouklhaJ4lcnlthcywied.Tix:y-..ac
not "CJUlbod" abw. tbeirarini.ssion lu I slill ~ the old ego might have fell
pita liaJe bit lauised.
TheApril 14, f)lTI is.lue dU. S. News
and WorldRqu(slcmellliclo~
dleaillqi,,nnission issue. ltSlalfS 1ha11he
nnissions proccs., is aiything t,,aa, exact
acic,x,e. The llliclo gives ., in-<lqJlh d<>~dthc roousfi,paimlakinga<knis-sions process II ooe ol the Ivy League
achools, the University ol ~lvania.
Academic ~exn:uricular activma..1U01■1adtliais. n:rvieY,'S.c.R~

the tUnbcr el 1fP!i?RS from a panicula'

swearegioo. in.sliwtiooal piaities,as well
as an occasiooal subjective assessmem of
"!J)O'lk and spirit" are just sane of what is
crosidered in thedeliber.llioo i - = by I.he
admissions committee at I.he Univmity of
Pennsylvania.
Membeis of !his year's senior class have
applied to Harvard. "'1c. Univcrsity of Pennsylvania, College of v.llliam and Mary,
Brown, c::awl, Duke, Rice, Notre Dame.
Rhodes, and Wlshingion Uni"'2Sity just to
mentioo a few el the mo& selective insti111tion.s. I think a lct!er oclcnowlcdging accq>taoce el CllC of our Sllldents fO Wlshington
University locared in SL Louis, Missouri,

"One thing this year's seniors have learned ls that an
open mind ls essential when
making plans for college and
alllo the value ofa "back -up"
plan."
sums up the respooses received fian sev,,aJ
universities: "Forourclassofl200incaningfi<shrnm1Sllldt,m, wehavealmosl 14,(XX)
applicants. rq,resenting the lar gest and roost
talent«I awlicanl pool in the Univmity's
history. Those applicants a,e our mo& talented by all measures- their curricula,
grades, scaes, and involv<m<11t outside the
classroom." I received a similar leaa-from
Rice with regard to 6,300 applicants fer 675
freslman ,paces. Brown had 15,CXX> applicants for 13(,0 places. Two of our swdmts
were aa:q,ted ., Notre Dame, (JIC was accqi,d to Rhodes, and one was accepted to
Rice. W, had one placed oo the waiting list
al the College of \\llliam and Mary and anstud<n was placed oo the waiting list
for'lile.
While this speaks well for our students,
dwK aieal1ainly oda-issuos l>ansider .
A VfS'/ important~ in flA)lying to soledi>ea,lleg,es is that the scholarshippool is

incnxlillly~ Beingmp,d is only

the first hurdle to get JnS1. Even though there
is a !Oil of i:,,pclW(XX required to arrive at a
Sllldcru's financial need at these institulioos
of higher lcaming, lhereis not always enough
dollars available to meet the demonslratoo
rre:I and therefore make it possible for trose
Sllldents who have been accepted to acwally
alfad to aucnd. Snxlcnts who applied ID
these highly selective colleges also applied 10
Otl¥:r excellent colleges a universities that
are less seloctiveand in some cases more suitable fa I.he SllldenL
Someof thescnicrsarestill trying to make
their final decision oo where to go next Fall
Scholarships and grants have been of fcrecl to
our students from Louisiana Tuch, New
Mexico Tuch, Notre Dame, Univer.;ity of
Dallas, Morehouse College, SL Louis Uni"'2Sily, Nath.land College, Mississippi Stale,
Soolhwest Missouri Stale, Toxas A& M at
Kingsville,ToxasA& Mat College Staoon.
Christian Brothers University, Marqueue
University. Arkansas Stale University, Uni"'2Sity ofCenttalArl<ansas, University of the
Cmulcs. Mansas Tuch. Hendrix College,
llinityCollege. RockhurstCollege. KenllJCky
\\esleyan, Soothem Melhodist Universil)I
Oral RoocJts Univcrsity. Adams State College.SL Erlwanis University. Our Lady of the
l..ake, lncamare Vb-d College, and Emt,yR.iddle Aeronauiica1 University. Some Sill·
dents are still waiting fa scholatship offe,s
fian BerldeeSchoo!ofMusic, Rice,and Unive,sity of Nath Tuxas.
I guess (JIC thing !his year's seniors have
1<amed is that111open mind is essential when
making plans fa college and also the value
of a "back -up" plan. Absolutely nothing is
guarantflod. Astheoostdcollegeshasri<;en,
canpetitioo for scholarshiJ>l has becane
more intense. Being aware dthe competition and how I.he admissicns i - = wales
at specific schools helps I.he Sllldenl IJqx,re
fa college admimi and financial aid decisiJns. Oleclcing into all the oixms available and not making any final decisioos until
each qxiorJ has been explaoo thaoughly is
alro a key cmsidernrioo.

News

12New Re-enrol lment System
Put into Use for Next Year
A brand new re-enrollment agreement went inlO efect on April I. Over
87% of the freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors have filed for return to Subiaco
in the 97-98 school year under this
policy.
On January 21, 1997, a new re-enrollment agreement was sent to parents
of all freshmen, soohomorcs. and jun-

iors. In the letter were explanations
about nex t year's tuilion and

9May 1997
ings of $150 on their wition for the next
year if sent in by March 31.
It was clearly expressed in al leuers
that the policy was in no way intended
to hinder any swdent's reUJm. Mr. Reed
Thompson, Director

or Admissions,

stated, "The Academy simply wanted an

Ads
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PARIS CINEMA

WAL-MART

26 W. Walnut - on the square
Paris, Arkansas 7Ul55

reenrollment deposit

Your hometown
Wal-Mart

The agreement sent to

the bowders' parents was
a document that informed
the parents of the re-en rollment policy and of a
deposit of
S500 or a
l u i l i On

NOW WITHH

in Paris

DOLBY DIGITAL SURROUND
SOUND & STADIUM SEATING WITH _ _ _s_u_pp_o_rt_s_t_h_e_Tr_o_da_n_s_!- - - - l
LOTS OF LEG ROOM!!!

North Logan County
Chamber of Commerce

payment ,

whichever

was less,
due

Andr,w Pwxlo(_ I I) gw approval from Mrs. Joaann Lynch.
maJJt teacMT. to eNOU in Ma1.h N. Advanced cowsu require
rite approval of WigNJUd t.eachers before they can M takot .

on

March 31. T111t Newman/, I I ) receives advice on his schedu. lefrom Mrs.
al so Chandra Rush, Ihe guidance counselor al Subiaco.
It
Slated that
the deposit was actually ea rlier indication of students' intenpan of the July I payment tions."
The agreement also stated that all
and would save parents
$500 on the next year's freshmen, sophomores, and juniors were
invited back to Subiaco unless they retuition.
Day s tudents were ceive a leller notifying them to the contrary. The leller must be posunarked on
dea
send
IO
also asked
posit of $150 for the sav- or before June 6. •By Kyle Meinert

Showtlmes1 Every night @ 7 P.M.
Sunday Matinee @ !I P.M.

'The Gateway To Mount Magazine'

LOOKING TO THE FUllJRE!
Promoting Industry. Tourism &
Economic Development

963-2244
/\II seats are $4.50. Call 963•3476 for show infor,
mation. Theatre rental is available for special
viewings. Locally owned and operated.

301 W. Walnut

Paris, AR

Y.:,

NYLC Seeks New Recru its
Academic success and leadership skills required
Ftfreen Sludents have been nominated
auend the National )bung Leaders
Conference in W..Shington, D.C. this
summc,: The students were nominated
by NYLCAlumni Jeremiah Spence(l2)
and Robert Mayo(l2). Sllldents nominaled for the 11 day program were Lee
Amerine(IO), Michael Doan(IO), Tuan
Doan(ll), Robert Holmes(ll), Luke
Sontag(IO), Shawn Martin(l2),Josh Tuylor(l2), Justis '.\eaver(l2), Evan Tunner(l2), Ivan Garcia(! I), Chris Richard(! I), James Kellehcr(l l), Joe
Shyrock(ll), Clyde Williarns(ll), and
Jeremy Morris(! I). They were nominated in conjunction with school ofli.
cials. Acceptance into the program is
based on theswdent'soulSlanding qualities in academics, leadership, and citiID

zenship. NYLC is a six-day leadership
program with sessions held sixteen
weeks during the school year, as well
as four extended eleven-day programs
during the summer.
The theme of the NYLC i§"M Leadus of Tomo"ow Muling 1M LeQIUrs
of Today. The Conference offers an opportunity IO discuss major issues of the
day with men and women who shape our
policies and laws. In addition, through
uniquely designed group discussions
and educator simulations, scholars arc
able to examine and understand the concepts and issues they encounter during
the conference. Carefully selected faculty advisors supervise and instruct students throughout their Slay. Students
also participate in small group discus-

sions and seminars led by prominent figures from both the public and private
sectors.
or the fifteen sUJdents nominated Lee
Amerine, Robert Holmes, Justis '.\eaver,
Ivan Garcia, and Clyde Williams have
expressed an interest in attending the
Conference this summct Students who
auend the Conference have the opportunity to become an alumnus of the
NYLC joining over 78,000 young people
from all fifty states, American territories, and several foreign countries in
recruiting talented individuals for
NYLC.
If any swdents arc interested in attending NYLC this summer or next fall,
they should contact Jeremiah Spence for
information. -ByJeremlahSpence

,JfampUJflJ
(inll.J
Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
1-40 Exit 55
Clarksville, AR
(501) 754-4444
800- HAMPTON
ONLY 17 MILES FROM SUBIACO ACADEMY
Rated #1 Hamplon Inn In 1995
Under 21 Must be Accompanied by• Pa-,t

LARRY SMITH'S
Auto Supply & Hardware

Larry Smith

118 Edmonds Ave.
McCrory, AR 72101

Phone (501) 731-2726
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Special
fibili ty

Selected for outanding performan ce on
the Court, Jamie Tritt to Play in the
ArkansasA U-Star Game
Jamie Triu(l2), a day-slu·

dent senior at Subiaco, will
participate in the All Stars

game of Arkansas in Conway.
Having had an outstanding
basketball season with the
team that placed third in state
and winning the high point

award on the team. Jamie
also lead the Trojans in re-

Trltt's Basketball Awards
All-state
All· district
KARV Dream Team
All- tournament team-reglonaldlstrlct-state
High point award
all around leading scorer

the

position of All
State. This in
tern led to his
pick as an All

Star contestant.
The All Star
are
players
picked from the
All State play-

ers of each re-

" Playing Basketball for all
these years has given me
the oppertunity to better
my self through hard work
and dedication; and winning the award of playing
in the all star game puts
me one step closer to my
goals." - Jamie Tritt

gion that show
extraordinary skill. By participating
in this game, he has the opportunity

We
Won

against Bentonville. The score remained at

Th>jan defense held up for the rest of the
game, with the final score being 3-2 in
favor of Subiaco.
After a close

game

0

through
the first
half with
even play
by both

tc ams ,

Trojan Socce r Briefs
Siloam Springs
With Evan Tunner(l2), the starting
goalie, unable to play due to a pulled
muscle in his back. Coach Rob Wnghl
searc hed for a ray of hope in Nick
Hornyk(ll} and ChrisCasteel(I0) in the
game against Siloam Springs on Saturday April 5, 1997. The Trojans lost the
game 0-3. The first goal came towards

the middle of the first half with a shot
olf a deflection inside the goal box.
Siloam Springs scored again off a penalty kick in the second half. Castccl
replaced Homyk at goalie with about
ftfieen minuies left in the game. With
about five minutes left, Siloam Springs
scored again on a break away.

Russellville
Rain poured down as the Th>jans left
the field after a 1-6 loss to Russellville.
The Friday night game was plagued by
a light drizzle and strong winds. Chris
Castecl(I0) scored the only goal for the
Trojans on a penalty kick late in the second half. The Th>jans lost to Russellville
earlier in the year 3-6.

Northside

to impress college recruiting
officers and
receive schol-

The Trojans lost yet another game to
the Southside Rebels on April 15. The
number I ranked Rebels got olf to an
early lead by scoring two quick goals
early in the game and never stopped. The
score at half-time was 0-5 in favor of
Southside. Three more goals were
scored in the second half, with the final
score at 0-8.

for
arships
basketball at
colleges.

Jamie hopes
that he will be

noticed

for

Northside

hi s
which
abilitywhich
he has worked
so hard for at the game. He plans on
playing basketball in college. •By:

Kyle Melnart

Soccer Team Defeats
Bentonvi lle 3 to 2 for First
Win of Season

The Trojan soccer team got its first
win of the year on Friday April, 25

0

The Trojans lost their sixth game of
the year to Fort Smith Northside on Tuesday April, 8. by a score of 1-4. Daniel
Robinson( 12) scored the only goal of the
game for the Trojans late in the second
half, After losing two players, Nick
Homyk(ll) and Jared Thomason(IO), to
red cards, the team was forced to finish
with onl y nine players on the field.

Southside

and
bounds
dunks. Jamie

received
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"It was our best game of the
•eason. we really came to·
cether u a team, and came
way with our flnt win of the
season." - Leon Jamlson(l2)

Andrew
Pinedo(ll)
scored the first and third goals for the
1iojans. Thomason scored the second
goal shortly after Pindo's first.
Benllll\villc threatened the lead la1e with
two goals !ale in the second half. The

against

Russellville, the SOC·

cer team made an

early morning journey to Harrison for
the last regualr season game of the year.
Harrison got off to
an early lead, scor ·
ing three goals before Robinson scored
his first goal of the game. Harrison led
the game 1-4 at halftime. The Trojan defense was not able to keep Harrison from
scoring, with three more goals scored in

Soccer Lettermen
Daniel Robtnson(l2)
Diego Montemayor(l2)
James Felderhoff(l2)
Leon Jamlson(l2)
Evan Tanner(l2)
Andrew Plnedo(l l)
Alex Pinedo( 11)
Robert Holmes(l l)
John Soos(l l)
Jared Thomason(lO)
Ricardo Granja(lO)
Paul Denton(IOJ
Michael MaJella(lO)
Billy Glbson(l2)
James Prtmm(l2)
the second half. Robinson got his second goal of the game by lobbing the ball
over the goalies head. The final score of
the game was 2-7 in favor of Harrison.

-By: James Felderhoff

TN /997 Trojan soccer team. Several membus ofthe SllhUJCo soccer team WJlunJured their
time between soccer practice and supper to Nip improve tN ski!ls oft~ Paris youJh soc~er
lf!ams. They helped wilh swch things as passing, shooling, gool,e techniques, and defensive
skills. The children pracliad on the practiceft.eld above the. soccer field.

On Tuesday April, 22, the Trojans lost
to Northside for the second time this year.
Two goals late in the first half put
Norlhside in the lead. Norlhside scored
once more in the second half, making the
score 0-3. Robinson scored with ten minutes left in the game, but the Norlhside
defense held the Trojans for the rest of
the game. The final score was 1-3 in fa.
vor of Norlhside.

-By: James Felderhoff

React ions
"Soccer was a new experience
for me. We only won once, but I
wouldn't have cared If we had
wo11 or lost them all. I had fun,
, and that's what really counts."
- James Prlmm(l2)
"Playing soccer was a great learn·
Ing experience that I really enjoyed. If there was a chance, I
would play more."
. Leon JamJson.(12)

"We didn't play very well at
the beginning of the season,
but we really showed great improvement at the end of the
year."• Andrew Plnedo(ll)
''We did fairly well this year.
Unlike other teams, we don't
get to practice with each
other much because we don't
know each other till we get
here." Daniel Roblnson(l2)

l5
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Team Keeps Long Tradit ion
Dis tric t Tennis
of 4-AA West Distri ct Excell ence
Wi nne rs

defeated Madden from Prairie Grove 60, 6-0. In the next round, Joel was defeale<l by Buddy McCubbin of Booneville
The Trojan Thnnis Team WOO the Dis- 6-1,6-2.
on
Eddie Schad(l2) was seeded third in
trict 4AA cennis meet in Clarksville
Tuesday, April 22. The IOUmamenl was the toumamenl and go1 a bye in the first
posqx,ned by a downpour of rain until round. In the second round, Eddie defcale<l BenlOn of Booneville 6-0, 6-0. In
about 11 o'clock.
In the first round, Joel Nicolas(l2) the semi-finals, Eddie defcale<l Mau Hill
of Darl13r>elle 6-2, 7-5. In
the finals, Eddie Josi 10
Buddy McCubbin of
Booneville 6-0, 6-0.
In the doubles competition, Guy Gilliland(I0) and
Javier Zavala(I0), seeded
No. I, defcalid Myers and
Martin of Mena 6-1, 6-0 in
the second round. In the
semifinals, the duo defeale<l Bradley and Baker
of Clarks,yille 6-2, 6-4. In
1he finals, 1hey Josi 10
G•y Gilliland( JO), Adrian Tr,vino(9), Javw 'lA,,ala( JO),
Adrian
Subiaco·s
~Scltod(/1).J odN~ow(/2), andGmiJPro ps,n,,(12/,
1'revino(9) and Gerri1
/Wl Oi,ciru:t Cltampion.r
Propsma(l2) 6-3, 3-6,6-1.

After Much Success, Doub les
Fall in Semi s at State
Propsma defeated Creasman and
Siephens ofCAC6-l,4-6,6-4. In thesemi
finals, the IWO were defeated by Cheshier
and Simon of\lllley \lew 6-3, 4-6, 7-5.
Schad was defcale<l in the first round
against Jason Parro1of Highland 6-1, 62. Parrot went on 10 meel Buddy
McCubbin of Booneville in the finals.
\lllley \lew won the tournament with
9 points. Booneville had 7, Drew Central had 5, Subiaco and Highland had 4.
McCubbin won boys singles. Abby
IOUmament
In the first round, Gilliland and Davis of Paris woo the girls singles title
Zavala defeated Cartwright and over Ellie Evans of Praire Grove.
Subiaco's doubles learns could have
Copeland of Osceola 6-3, 6- I. In the
second round, the Trojan duo defcale<l played in a third place mau:h. The third
Harris and v.lniers of \lllley \lew 6-3, place&cam ftlls in for the 1st or 2nd place
6-4. In the semi finals, they were pul team if they can nol make it lO the overall
out of the IOUmament by Gilliam and tournament
The overall IOumamenl is held on May
HarringlOn of Drew Central 6-4, 6-4.
In lhe first round, Trevino and 17, the day of Graduation. SincePropsma
Propsma defcale<l Hays and Cambell of is a senior it was decided lha1Zavalaand
Alkins 6-1, 6-2. In a IOUgh three set Gilliland lake the third place spot
mau:h in the second round, licvino and -By: Robert Holmes

The Subiaco Thnnis Tham participaaed in the AAState Tonn is Toumamenl
in Conway on May I and 2. The winner
and the runner up of the stale IOW1l8·
menl received an invitation to the over•
all stale IOUmament
Guy Gilliland(I0 ) and Javier
Zavala(IO) were seeded fourth in
doubles. Adrian 1icvino(9) and Gerril
Propsma( 12) were seeded second.
Eddie Schad( 12) also participaaed in the

Trevino and Propsma, seeded No 2,
defeale<l Fitzpatrick and Anderson of
Booneville 6-0, 6-0. In the semi-finals,
the two defeale<l Brown and HellOD of
Dardanelle6-2, 6-2. In 1he finals,
'Irevinoand Propsmadefeale<l Subiaco' s
Gilliland and Zavala 10 win district 6-3,
3-6,6-1.
The Trojans won the team lrophy with
19 points, compared lO Booneville's 9.

-By: Robert Bolmea

Tennis Facta r------ ,

Dlstrlct Doubles Champs

22 times
Dlstrlct Shlgl.es ChamJ.)11
15 tilJleS

State Doubles C!11unplOIU1
6 times'
State Doubles RWUler-Up

5 times
Br. Adri" J.q been
named Arkansas High

School TennJs Coach of
the yeu 3 times

Ovet1111 Doubles,,, Ghiun· ,,,,

pion ln the state one

time

Joel Nicola:,( 12/ rip, • blazin1 [OIViland
down the line. J~I has been Oil lhe team/or

tAne~s.
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Rea ctio ns

Four Hund
at do tennis player s think Mete rs to State

about distric t and state?
"Dlstrtct was an easy step
towards state. The first
couple of rounds of state
went easily, but the semlfinals were a Uttle more than
we expected."

Genit Propsm a(l 2)
'1 enjoyed playing In state
because It was my last
tourname nt of the year and
we played pretty good
palyers. The competiti on
was harder."

Adrian Trevino( 9)
"Even though I didn't have
a chance to play Eddie In
the District finals. I was
l(lad to help out the team
6y winning my first round
match."

Joel Nicolas(12)

Geig er Take s 2nd
at Dard anel le Meet
with Chris Richard(! I), Kyle
The Sandlizards held reand
lays for boys and girls, senior Meiner1(1 l). Strobel,
2nd. The
high and junior high on April Paolo Lim( 12) won
4X200m with Richard, Jer
15.
Hart
For senior high field Rohlman(ll), Lim, and
events, SICphen Geiger{l2) came in 6th.
For freshman field events,
took 2nd in discus. In the
Ben Ghering(9) threw sh01 for
shotput, Josh Hart(! I) threw
Bryan Coyle(9) threw for
3rd.
for 3rd place, and Brian
Derek
Schlulerman (l2) won 41h. 41h in discus.
long
Justin Green(12) placed 4th Schluierman(9) jumped
jwnp for 6th place.
in the Jong jwnp.
running
individual
In
In individual running
won
events. Green woo 2nd in the events, Michael Lewis(9)
100m dash and 41h in the 6th in the IOOm. ln the l(i()()m,
200m. In the 400m , Lee Nick Hawkins(9) also came in
Amerine(!0) sprinle<l for 4th, 6th.
The freshman 4X400 with
Bobby Slrobel(I0) came in
5th. Kevin Bal12{I0) woo 5th Hawkins, SchlulCmlan, Rober
Kemble(9), and Lewis woo 3rd
in the 300m hurdles.
•By: Paolo lJm
In the relays, the 4X400m place.

At Disbict Track Meet. 400 Meter
Relay Team Takes first

Lee Amerine strides neck lO neck with the Booneville
Bearcats around the firs1 curve of his 400 meter dash. He is
fighting for the only first place position the Trojans have
had all night 200 meiers shy of his goal he kicks in and
beats Boonville by over 5 meters as he crossed the finish
line, finishing first for Subiaco.
Lee was aclllally part of a four person relay learn lha1
nigh I for Subiaco that won a first The other members of the
LCam were first leg Senior Paolo Lim, who ran the best time
of the nighl, second leg Junior Kyle Meinert, who ran the
bes1 time of his u-ack career, and third leg sophomore Bobby
Stobel who placed fourth in his 400 meier run earlier tha1
day. All participants were awaiting the race all day for they
new of their chances lO be victors. Bobby Stobel said afler
his race," The only race of lhe day that I really wanted 10
pul my all in10 was the mile relay because I didn't wam lO
le1 the other guys down."
On May I the Trojans lcfl a1 7:30 Friday morning for the
home of the Clarksville Panthers for lhe dislric1 track meeL
Al Fr. Vvllliam \\ewers request, the camp was made under
the visitor side bleachers for protection against the sun later
lhal day.
Around nine the first call was made for the field events
consisting of for the Trojans the senior boys shotput and
high jump, and the junior boys long jump. As lhe day progressed with the junior and senior boys sho1pu1, discus, and
loogjwnp, the Th>jans caprured many places. Among these
places in the senior high division were Josh Hart(! J) with a
sixth in the sh01pu~ Justin Green(l2) with a fourth in the
long jump, S1ephen Geiger(l2) with a fourth and Mau Bur•
1on(IO) with a fifth in the discuss.
Then starting al 12:30 the first running evenl slllrted, the
1wo mile relay. Followed by lhe prelims for the 100 meter
dash, 200 meler dash, and lhe 100 and 300 meler hurdles.
Among these races senior high track member Mau
S1engel(IO) placed in the hurdles and junior high runner
Michael Lewis in the 100 meter dash.
Af1er these races a short coaching meeting was held, and
the finals and the other relays slllrted al 5:40 lha1 nighL
The resl of the lrllCk mee1 continued for tha1 day was on a
regular track schedule consisting of the I00 meter dash, 200
meler dash. 100 meu:r hurdles, 400 meu:r relay, 400 meier
dash, 300 meler hurdles, 800 meler relay, 800 me1er run,
mile run, two mile run, and the mile relay.
Vvlnning awards for the senior high in the races were
Bobby Sirobel(I0),fourlh, and LeeAmerine(IO), sixth, in the
400, Kyle Meinert(ll),lifth, in the 800 meier run, and Brad
Isom (12),third, in the mile and 1wo mile run.
The Junior high winners were Michael Lewis fourth in
the 400 meter run, and Nick Hawkins, fifth, in the mile run.

·By Kyle Mlenart
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(le/1) Jeremiah Spenu(/2) interviews
lobsang Chodak and Tenzin ChoffYal in the
mom building typing room. T~ buddut monks
slayed al Subiaco for threu moruhs before
going to other pl.aus around the US.

The Outpost

monks. They explained, "In our monastery it is never this quieL It is much like

PROUD SUPPORTER

a school wilh young children playing.
Here it is much more relaxing and peaceful." They continued, "The rules are

Of

Four Season s· Hair Fashion s

Quali ty Hair Cuts
for
Men & Wom en
Please make an appointment

much stricter here. The monks are re-

Fr om Ab ro ad
Buddis t Monks Lobsan g Chodak and Tenzin
Chogya l Come to America to Particip ate in
Interna tional Exchan ge Program

quired IO do so many lhings. Al our monastery many of lite rituals have voluntary auendance.
"Calholic lay people seem IO focus
!heir failh in lite churches where Buddhist perform many riUJals in !heir home
and they have an altar in their home.
Buddhist culture focuses on the interdependent nalllre of people. That is !hat in
many aspects of our lives we must depend on others instead of insisting that

FoR ReseRvai::ions Call
(SOI) 963-2100

Hwy 22 easi::
PaRIS, i\R 72855

Chodak.

Namgyal Monestary

Scronlon, AR 71563

GO TROJANS!

(501) 938-7074

r.O.Box 280
Ratdlff, AR 72951

Serving Ft. Smith since 1922

Sale Each Wednesday 12:00 pm
Roonle Koch 501-<135-8121
5 I9I

Mlk• Randolph soi-<ll

-s

Dharamsala, India
Institute of Dialectics

Accountant
Studied computers, inter-religious studies

"Remember Tibet & Tibetans. Try to remember
the conditions in Tibet, and try to help preserve
the people, culture, and religion of Tibet."

Heating
Industrial Supplies

Plumbing
Electrical Material

Spani sh-Am erican
Resta urant

"Buddhism can be summarized in the scripture:
Do what is good.
Do not do what is evil.
Keep your mind pure.
This is the teaching of the Buddha."

Morgon i, foGhion G

rl,e leader Srore

Clarksville

Science Instructor

Studied computers, English, inter-religious
studies

P.O.Box 347

Lee B. Gilliland

Bruce Rogers Co. Distributors

COUNTY LINE SALE BARN

O\arlle l<och 501-963-3837
Todd Pattol50ll 50 I -<135-2221

Dharamsala, India

Specializin g In The Design
& Construct ion of
Healthcare Facilities

ThRee miles fRom Subiaco Academy.

Barn: 501-635-4412

Lobs ang

(50 I) 934-4500

Mrs. Jeanette Frederick

BLA KeL Ll lNN

we do every1hing ourselves."
The exchange program was arranged
by the Monastic Inter-rcligiuous Dia-

logue, an organization which encourSince February, Subiaco Abbey has monlhs, lite monks participated in variages monastics to experience different
on
had two Buddhist monks visiting. Tonzio ous classes, held discussion groups
religions so lhal !hey can sponsor har Chogyal and Lobsang Chodak, bolh inter-religious study, and helped mainmony and build stronger, peaceful relafrom Dhararnsala, India, are Tibetan tain lite grounds. They also attended
tionships among diJferenl failhs.
Buddhist monks who are pa,ticipating vespers in the evening and solemn
-By: Jeremiah Spence
in an Inter-Religious Exchange program masses.
They were especially impressed by
sponsored by Lhe Sullivan Foundation.
ed_i_c t_in_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
·naa,g_a_l_lhe_A_bbe....;;y_i_o_r_lh_re_e_i_h_e_"_de_v_o_ti_on_"..,of ~lh_e_B_e_n_
,.Wh_il_e_s_ta.;.y•_

Tenz in
Chog yal

Hvvy. 22 West
Subiaco. AR 72865

SUBIACO MADEMY

Paris

&

Servin2 Tex-Mex and American

Noontlufle t Sunday - Friday
Seafood Buffet Fris & Sat 5:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Hwy22W est

Parts,Ali?
SO 1-963-6424

Open 7 Days
6:00 am- 9:00 pm

Ozark
Featuring America's Favorite Brands

Levis

Chaps by Ralph Cannon

Hassar

Arrow

Nike

Pochers
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Luck, Bad Luck, No
Luck, Why Do We Be-

Supers tit ions lieve in Superstitions?
During the fOOlball season every Friday, Stephen Geiger woke op at the same
time, wore the same clOlhes from head
10 toe, and took the same path down 10
the fieldhouse. When he got 10 the field
house, he sat in the same spot, lined his
pads up in a circle, and sat there listening 10 the same music.
Why does someone go through so
much trouble 10 keep the same pauern?
'Moll. when good or bad events happen
in people's lives, their minds connect
certain objects or occurrences with those
ew:nts. If that person wants those events
10 be oc not be repeated, their minds tells
them 10 do or avoid doing certain things.
This is the nature or superstitions.
Almost everyone has superstitions.
Some people use universal superstitions
like "Don't step on the cracks, or you'll
break your mother's back" oc "Don't walk
under a ladder." Even though these superstitions have never been proven by

science of anything else,
they still give people peace In tennis , It ls supposedly bad luck to
of mind when they are try- hold two balls tn your hand at the
ing 10 avoid bad luck or same time.
find good luck.
The last person lo shoot a basket
Other people make up durtng the warm-up will have a good
their own personal supergame.
stitions. For example, RiIn bowling, the number 300 on your
chard Hilliard(l2) and
James Felderhoff(l2) no- license plate will tncrease your score.
ticed that every time they Fish may not bile If a bare foot
planned on hunting during woman passes you on the way to the
the football season, the dock.
Trojans would win the Double numbers on your football
game. So what did they
do? They planned on go- uniform brtng good luck.
ing hunting after every During golf, carrying coins tn your
game in the hope that it pocket Is lucky.
would bring the Trojans
luck.
Some people need superstitions to gets worried about playing well in his
help them conquer their worries or soccer games, he sleeps in his cleats for
troubles. When Jared Thomason(IO) good luck. Many football players have
said that not washing your football
clothes during the season helps a person
play well during a game. This is an ex•
ample or gaining confidence from super•
stitions.
Calling on good luck and the help of
the supernatural seems 10 talce pressure
off or people's minds. People think that
ir they have luck on their side, they have
nothing to worry about. This is a valu•
able asset to an athlete.
Superstitions, if not taken too seriously, are healthy 10 have. During tests
and pressure-packed lifo situations, it is
good 10 have a reminder that luck is on
our side like a rabbit's foot er a worry rock.
In my opinion, howeve{ nothing can
take the place or God in our Jives. Knowing that God is always with us should be
'Tlore powerful than any superstition.
Having faith and believing that everything is going 10 turn out fine is the best
way to relieve stress and Jive life to the
follesL Also, we always have God. If we
only believed in superstitions, what
would happen i[ we fo,got our rabbit's
root or accidently walk under a ladder?
-By Eddie Schad

the
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Senator Bill Walters
Addresses Graduates
Thirty-nine scnion; graduated in the I !0th graduation
which was held on Saturday, May 17.
Paolo Lim of Pine Blujf, Arkansas, was the valedictorian,
and Eddie Schad or Sherman, Texas.was the salutatorian.
Abbot Jerome Kodell presented lhc medals and diplomas.
The guest speaker was Senator Bill \¼llcn;, president or
Wa11£rs Law Finn or Greenwood and an alumnus or Subiaco
Acadcm~ He was elected 10 the Arkansas General Assembly in
1982 and is currently Senate Minority Leader.
He chairs the State Agencies and Governmental Afain; Committee and serves on the Lcgislalivc Council; the Revenue and
Taxation Commiuce; the Ellicicncy Committee and is currently
ninth in Senate seniority.

As lhe music fills the Inner Court, lhe 1997 gradualesfile. in 10 take
/heir seats. Fol/owing a prayer by I I eadmas/er Fr.Timothy Dorutt!lly,
1he Basic £/em.en.ls sang lhe Na1ional Anlhem

1997 PAX 'Open House'
Dedicated to Mrs. Aitken
t.,d,J,S_,,.,

The 51 st Pax was dedicated to
Mrs. LcCleta Aitken, music teacher
Mrs. Aitken has been at Subiaco
since 1990. In addition to giving private piano instruction throughout the
day, Mrs. Aitken teaches chorus, be·
ginning band, and a[ter-school band.
The Basic Elements are also under
her direction.
She resides on a farm in Scranton
with her husband David and daughter Barbara.
The dedication is given to one per·
son each year who is nominated by
junior and senior members of the Pax
staff, senior class officers, and Stu•
dent Council officers. The nominee
must have been at Subiaco for al least
five years and must not have received
the dedication within the last five
years.

Mrs . LeCle.taAitk.en listens as Editor Paolo
Lim announces that the /997 PAX is dedicaled to her and presents her with a book..

Musicians Present
Farewell Performances
The OJXming performer was Manoj Kurian
on the piano with "Where Do I Begin?". Also
on the piano, Jarrod Salmon played "Dead
Man Walking"; James Primm, a selection
from "The Nutcracker"; Peter Maiella
Beethoven's Sonata Op. 49 o. 2; and J~I
Nicolas, a sonatina by Clementi.
Shawn Martin performed a saJt solo, "You
Lost That Lovin'Fcelin' ."
The band played "Charleston," "Walk on
the Wild Side," and "Crocodile Rock."
lhe chorus sang "African Psalm" and
"Fire and Rain." The Basic Elements sang
"Glory Glory" and "Thank you."
.. Matt. ~icfcr and ,Glenn Burleigh sang
Knock1n on Heavens Door." Chris Lowrey
sang an original song.
The Senior Music Members performed
"Stand by Mc."
Josh Taylor concluded the night with a
solo performance or "Together Forever."
Emcee for the evening was Nicholas
Tybun;ki(II).
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2Achievement Award
Winners
Gold Medals

Chris Josef
Frank Lee

French

Adrian Trevino

Drama
Shawn Martin

Christian Doctrine

Chad Rainwater

Matthew Cornelius Stengel

Adam Schluterman

History

Ba nd

Duncan Clayton

Peter Maiclla

English

Isaac Combs
Pe1er Maiella

English
Edward Daramy Schad

Science
Stephen Michael Geiger

Peler Maiella
Joe Shryock
Nicholas Tyburski
M1chael Maiella
RiccoArdemagni
Christopher Cipolla
Scan Robinson

Foreign Languages

Journalism

Rafael Granja

Eddie Schad

Social Studies
Ivan Antonio Garcia

Paolo Lim

Mathematics
John Mark Red[o,d

Math
Joe Shryock

Per e)T3 Award
Joel Nicolas
Good Cha racter
Brad Isom

Silver Medals
Business Education
Jarrod Nicholas Salmon

Aaron Dycus
Paolo Lim

Beginn ing Piano

Shawn Martin

Peter Maiclla

Jarrod Salmon

Pe1er Maiella
Isaac Combs

Stephen Geiger
Mi chael Maiella
Nicholas Tybursky
Ryan Schlutcnnan
Matthew Stengel
Chris Hebert
Ricco Ardcmagni
Ch ristopher Josef
David Rolniak

Nicholas Hawkin'i

Jeff P,ckartz
Nick Burton
Jeremy Morris
M1keKasasa
\1atthcw S1engel

Benedict Stuth
Tuan Doan

Andrew Lachowsky

Rafael Granja

S1-Hyung Song
Christopher Cipolla
Josh Koenig
Adam Schluterman

Glenn Burleigh
Karl Kennedy

Advanced Piano

Paolo Lim

Jun iors

Orhcrs Education
Leon Jumic;on

Joe Shryock

Newt Koch
Health
Joe Shryock

Josh Koenig

Nick Homyk

Religious Acti\ities
Eddie Schad
Stephen Geiger
Jo,h Taylor

Kyle Meinert

Nicholas Bunon

Frank Lee
Ben Stu th

Ryan Schlu1erman
Keith Tenclcve

Government

Campus Activities

Glenn Burleigh

Josh Taylor

Freshmen

Jeffery Alan Rohlman

Peter Maiella

Eddie Schad

Americanism A"'ard

Ch ristophe r Cipolla

Matthew Stengel

Applicat ion to Studies

Pascal
John Redford

Paolo Lim
Josh Hart
Michael Maiclla

Christian Doctrine

Accounting

Keith Tenclcvc
Ricco Ardcmagni

Isaac Combs
Pe1er Maiella
Joel Nicolas
Paolo Lim
Jeff Rohlman
Rafael GranJa
John Rccford
Nicholas Tyburski
Michael Maiclla
Kyle Prast
Lee Amerine

Jeff Rohlman
Josh Han
Setphen Geiger

Nicho las Hawkins

Spanish
Eddie Schad
Charles Beall
Ryan Schluterman
Duncan Clayton
Christopher Cipolla

Jeremy Morris
Computer Applications
Shawn Martin

Personal Finance

Paul Denton

Michael Lewis

Christopher Cipolla

se.11.Ld.S..e.,

Mauhcw Tcnclcvc

~'f.t~..t..u

Foot ball
Junior High Lineman:Ben Gehring
Junior High Back: Michael Lewis
MikeKienne
AU District:
Leon Jamison
Brian Schluterman
Stephen Geiger
Offensive Back:
Justin Green
Offensive Lineman:Jarrod Salmon
Defensive Back: John Wadsworth
Defensive Lineman:Josh Hart
Trojan of the 'mar: Shawn Martin

Basketball
All State:
All District:

Jamie Tritt
Jamie Tritt
Steven Buchner
KA~ Dream Team:
Josh Taylor
Jamie Trill
S1even Buchner
Rebound Leader: Jamie Tritt
Defonsive Player: SLCven Buchner
Best Free Throws: Jamie Tritt
Assist Leader:
Patrick Hawkins
Rossi /ward:
Lloyd Pullappallil
Cross Countr y

1996-97 Cross Counlry Championships:
Brad Isom
Malt Sengel

Michael Pilgrim
Justic \\haver
Robert Holmes
Track
Sprinter:
Michael Lewis
Distance:
Nick Hawkins
All Dislrict Mile Relay:
Paolo Lim
Kyle Meinert
Bobby Strobel
LecAmerine
Field Events:
Josh Hart
Long Distance:
Brad Isom
Middle Distance: Kyle Meinert
Bobby S1robel

Sprinter:
Justin Green
Trojan of the 'ear: Paolo Lim
Tennis
Eddie Schad
All District:
Gerrit Propsma
Guy Gilliland
Javier Zavala
Adrian Trevino
Soccer
Mosl Valuable Player:
Daniel Robinson
Best Offensive Player:
Daniel Robinson
dest Defensive Player:
Leon Jam ison

Seniors Pull for field Day Victory

National Merit SchoJar
PSAT Commended Student

::!:,k?Nwu,,t

Stephen Geiger

Paolo Lim

Glenn Burleigh

Kyle Prast

Coury Cup

Nick Hawkins
Rico Ardcmagni

Adrian Trevino

Keyboarding

Sports Awards

Chris Cipolla
Adam Schluterman
Stephen Adair
Andrew Lachowsky
Josh Koenig
Trey Bcucs

P hysica l Ed ucation
Scan Robin son

Duncan Clayton
Stephen Elli ou

Latin
Billy Gibson
Thomas Isaac
Rafael Granja

Mau Stengel

Lee Amerine

Geography

Paul Demon
Josh Koenig
Adam Schluterman

Sophomores

Mike Maiclla
Si-Hyung Song
Ricardo Granja

Jeremy Morris

Lloyd Pullappallil

Nick Tyburski
Jeff Rohlman
Josh Han
Brad Lovan
John Redford
Tuan Doan

Roberto Martmc,

Science

Certificates

Rafael Granja

Brad Isom
Josh Hart
Rafael Granja

Economics

James Feldcrhoff
Jeff Rohlman
John Redford
Josh Han
Eddie Schad
Rafael Granja
Joel Nicolas

Applicalion to Sludies

Seniors
Paolo Lim
Eddie Schad
Stephen Geiger

Music

Activities

President's Education
~

Joshua AnthonyTaylor

Jeremiah Petra Spence

Commended
Students

Chorus
Chris Lowrey

Justis \\caver
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Latin Awards
Tomas lsaac(gold)
Billy Gibson(silver)

In lhe fighl for the number one spot, ii was a rema1ch ofjUIUors YS. seniors in the
lug-of.war. The seniors won the even/ for the fourlh time since they were freshmen.
The last even.I of the day was softball, where a second place finish would eitlu!r ,nau
you or break you. In the end, ii was the seniors baiting inlomidfield thal g(Ne them the
win. Seniors won Field Day with a score of 166 poinls. The sopMml>res finished
second wilh a score of 165 . The juniors had 127 and the freshmen 97.

3
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4 Journalism Awards: Arkansas High School
Press Association Convention
April 25-26, 1997
Newspaper :
Superior:
Eddie Schad--Personality Profile
&ldic Schad, Kyle Meinert, Jeremiah Spcoo,,--Spocial Sectial
Excellent:
Shawn Martin, Jeremiah Spence--Centerspread Design
Shawn Martin--Fcaturc Story
Shawn Martin--Editorial
Ashley McCombs --Feature Photo
Ashley McCombs --Sports Photo
Kyle Meincrt--Spe.ech Story
Jeremiah Spcncc--Service to School
Jeremiah Spcncc--Advcrtismcnt

Yearbook :
Superior:
Paolo Lim, Kyle Meinert, Luke Sontag--Studcnt Life Layout
Shawn Martin, Paolo Lim --Acadcmic Layout
Eddie Schad--Academic Copy

E:u:eUent:
Paolo Lim-.GencraJ Excellence
James Felderhoff, Eddie Schad, Robert Holmes, Kyle
Meinen, Luke Sontag--Student Life
Robert Holmes, James Feldcrhoff--Sports Copy
Paolo Lim, James FeldcrhoH--Sports Layout
Honorable Mention:
Jeremiah Spence. Eddie Schad--Advertising Layout

Literary Magazine :
E,;cellent

Honorable Mention :
Ashley McCombs--Photo Essay
Kyle Mcincrt--Rcvicw
Eddie Schad--Sports News Story
Eddie Schad .. Sporl.s Feature
Eddie Schad--Spons Page Design
Eddie Schad--Ncws Story

Ryan Hartsell --Cartoons
Honorable Mention :
Staff--General Excellence
Mike Kasasa--Shon Stories
Jeremiah Spencc--Design
Jeremiah Spence--Thematic Development

Father Stephen Eckhart Dies Suddenly
Father Stephen Eckhart, O.S.B., age 67, monk of Subiaco Abbe~ died suddenly\\cdnesday, May 7, 1997 in the Abbey Health Center. He was born in Subiaco, AR on December 21, I929, tile son of John and Margaret Eckhart.
Upon graduating from Subiaco Academy in 1947 he entered the Monastery at
Subiaco and was professed as a monk September 15, 1949. He was ordained to
tile priesthood by tile Most Reverend Albert L. FleICher, D.D., Bishop of Little
Rock on My 16, 1954. He continued his
Iheological studies at lhc Catholic Universi ty of America, w.ishington, D.C.
where he received a Licemiate in Sacred
Theology in 1957.
He was a member of the stalT of Subiaco Academy from 1958 until 19665 filling such roles as academy Prefect, chaplain, football coach and Director of the
Minor Seminary along wilh his regular
le.aching duties in the business and religion departmenlS.
From 1973 until 1982, he served as
assisiant pas!Or of Sacred Hean Church,
Muenster, TX. Recalled to theAbbe~ he
again took up duties on tile academy faculty. He was director of Camp Subiaco
for many years.
After serving at Saini Peter Church,
Lindsay, TX, he returned to tile Academy as student chaplain for two years. His latest assignment was pastor of Saint
Boniface Church, Fort Smith, AR. He retired to tile abbey in 1995.
A Christian W.ike Service was held at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, May 8, and tile
Liturgy of Christian Bunal was celebrated at 10:00 a.m., Friday , May 9, at Saint
Benedict Church '-;11hiaco. Interment was in the abbey cemetery.
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